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SOAS South Asian Texts 

During the period of British colonial rule in India, members of the education services and 
others felt it to be a natural part of their duties to edit important works of South Asian 
literature, so as to make them accessible to English-speaking readers. The initiative 
represented by these nineteenth century editions, which are now difficult to obtain, has 
sadly long been allowed to lapse. 

The present series of SOAS South Asian Texts represents an attempt to revive this 
tradition in such a way as to meet the rather different requirements and expectations of 
students of South Asian literature today. The series is designed for those who have a 
basic reading knowledge of the language, but require the assistance of explanatory material 
in English in approaching original literary texts. 

All volumes in the series accordingly begin with an editorial introduction in English, 
followed by the text itself, which is accompanied by explanatory notes and a glossary. It 
has not been thought necessary to provide translations of modem prose, but older verse 
texts are accompanied by full English translations. Though these renderings are primarily 
designed to assist understanding of the original, and themselves make no claim to any 
literary merit, it is hoped that they and the editorial introductions may serve to introduce 
some of the classics of South Asian literature to those unable to read them in their original 
language. 

Christopher Shackle 
Rupert Snell 

Series Editors 
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Preface 

In modern usage, the name ‘Hindi’ refers increasingly narrowly to the Khari Boll dialect 
which underlies Modem Standard Hindi (MSH) both in its spoken and its literary forms. 
Yet until about the middle of the nineteenth century, the literatures of the ‘Hindi’- 
speaking area were dominated by other dialects, principal of which were Braj Bhasa and 
AvadhI. Braj Bhasa in particular gained a literary currency well beyond the borders of the 
area where it was (and is) spoken as a mother-tongue; the association of the cultural 
district of Braj, centred on the towns of Mathura and Vrindaban, with the Krsna religion 
made it a natural choice as the vehicle for devotional verse, and its linguistic and literary 
conventions were enthusiastically adopted for a wider range of court and popular verse. 

This book seeks to introduce some of the main genres and styles of Braj Bhasa 
literature to readers already having a confident grasp of MSH. Though obviously falling 
far short of being fully representative, the choice of works excerpted here is intended to 
reflect a standard repertory of the classical, or pre-modem, tradition. Texts for which full 
and annotated translations are already published elsewhere (e.g. the major Braj Bhasa texts 
of Tulsidas and Nanddas) have not been included; and considerations of space have excluded 
other major figures such as Haridas, Kesav, and Ghananand. The natural juxtapositioning 
of devotional poems with examples of a more worldly or even decadent taste has not been 
interrupted by any attempt to delineate literary ‘eras’ (kal), since traditional designations 
such as bhakti kal, riti kal disguise the natural heterogeneity of the literature under review. 
Several of the works reproduced here include some verses whose popular attribution to a 
particular author may rest on dubious — if time-honoured — assumptions about literary 
and religious history: this aspect of the texts, so typical a feature of Indian literary history, 
is discussed in the Introduction. 

The Introduction has a practical emphasis, being intended to service an appreciation of 
v the texts included in the reader rather than to attempt the kind of exhaustive coverage of 

Braj Bhasa grammar and literary history already available elsewhere. It falls into three 
main parts. The first, in which a familiarity with MSH (and such grammatical features as 
the formation of causative verbs) is assumed, is an outline grammar of Braj Bhasa, 
drawing heavily on the texts themselves for examples. The second introduces Hindi 
metrics, concentrating primarily (but not exclusively) on metres exemplified in this book. 
The third part attempts a survey history of the literature of the period, and gives brief 
introductions to the authors and the texts, with reference to other English-medium 
introductory materials; it concludes with a note of some textual conventions and dating 
systems. This section is followed by concordances to the published texts from which the 
extracts have been drawn, and by a select bibliography. While the scope of the 
Introduction has been defined by the contents of the texts themselves, it is hoped that it 
may also be found helpful in approaching parallel literatures such as the AvadhI verse of 
Tulsidas and the Sufi poets. 

The first two texts are in prose (a rarity in pre-modern writing) and consequently offer 
a more accessible entree into the literature than can be hoped for in the formalized and 
elliptical contexts of verse, where word order and syntax are often subjugated to the 
different requirements of literary rhetoric. The prose selections are not translated, but 
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annotations at the foot of the page gloss any obscurities of lexis or phrasing; line numbers 
have been added for ease of reference, and are in Nagari to avoid confusion with the 
annotation references, which are marked by superscript footnote numbers in this ‘prose’ 
section. The remaining texts, all in verse, are arranged chronologically and follow a 
standard format: Braj Bhasa text on the left-hand page is faced by an English translation, 
and by annotations which refer to verse and line number (e.g. ‘12.4’) such that they can be 
approached from either the original or the translation. It must be emphasized that the 
translations have been kept deliberately literal, as they are intended as a key to the meaning 
and, where possible, the syntax of the Braj verses: no attempt has been made to echo the 
poetic diction of the originals. 

A brief Index of Epithets and Motifs lists the most common of the allusive titles, 
patronymics etc. which throng any traditional poem to the exasperation of the novice 
reader. Finally, a complete Glossary lists all the words in the texts; etymologies following 
the English definitions are based closely on CDIAL. 

The Introduction is best used by reference from the texts themselves, and the first of 
the prose texts, Raj-niti, makes a more accessible starting-point than the necessarily dry 
paragraphs of Part I; Raj-niti is relatively straightforward linguistically, and its Aesop-like 
contexts require no background information. Once Raj-niti and the following Varta 
episodes have introduced the morphology of Braj Bhasa, the reader should confidently be 
able to begin on the verse texts, beginning perhaps with the Sur-sagar. Readers looking 
for a limited sampling of verse types might usefully take verses from Sur-sagar, Sujan- 
Raskhan and the Satsai of Biharilal as a ‘core’ selection, light relief being always available 
in the Sabha-bilas poems. 

I am grateful to a number of colleagues who have commented on various parts of this 
book: the heaviest debt of gratitude is due to Professor J.C. Wright, whose scrupulous 
examination of the etymologies in the Glossary has provided much enlightenment and 
saved me from many an embarrassment. I am also grateful to Professor C. Shackle for 
numerous suggestions on the presentation of the material; to Mr S.C.R. Weightman for 
championing the cause of the Bhasa-bhusan and for loans of numerous books; to Dr R.D. 
Gupta for his discussion of textual problems; and to Mr Simon Digby for providing a 
photograph of a folio from a Raskhan manuscript in his collection. 

The physical production of the book has been made possible by Apple Macintosh 
software devised by Dr K.E. Bryant of the University of British Columbia (‘Jaipur’ 
Devanagari font) and by Mr K.R. Norman of Cambridge University (‘Norman’ font for 
Roman transliteration with diacritical marks); I am grateful to the SOAS Research and 
Publications Committee for meeting the full costs of production, and to Martin Daly, 
Diana Matias, Alison Surry and Susan Madigan for their help in preparing the text for 
publication. Shortcomings in the book are, needless to say, all my own work. 

The shared enthusiasms of those for whom the contents of this book are part of a 
living culture have been a great incentive in the preparation of the material. In particular, 
an unseen debt of gratitude is due to Mahesh Patel, to whom the book is consequently 
dedicated. 

Rupert Snell 
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I GRAMMAR1 

Braj Bhasa is a member of the group of languages and dialects descended from the western 

form of Prakrit called Sauraseni. In terms of the genealogical model on which Indo-Aryan 
languages are traditionally categorized, Braj Bhasa occupies a place parallel with such 

neighbouring dialects as Khan Boll (KhB), Hariyam, Kanauji, etc., and also with such 

languages as Panjabi, Rajasthani, Gujarati, Marathi, and Bengali. These and other such 

languages constitute the ‘New Indo-Aryan’ (NIA) group; NIA languages, though 

individually distinct, share features of phonology and morphology which characterize them 

as parallel descendants of ‘Middle Indo-Aryan’ (MIA) languages, i.e. the Prakrits and 
various forms of Apabhramsa, which are themselves descended from Old Indo-Aryan 

(OIA), i.e. Vedic and the later forms of Sanskrit. This descent from OIA to NIA is typified by 
a gradual and progressive process of linguistic simplification, as is clearly seen in the 

example of grammatical inflexion, where the two main cases of Hindi (direct and oblique) 

are a distant echo of the fully inflecting syntax of Sanskrit with its eight distinct cases. 

In terms of phonology and morphology also, NIA languages show a process of 

simplification wherein, for example, the often complex consonant clusters of Sanskrit are 

reduced to more readily pronounceable forms. Paradoxically, however, the new demands 
put on NIA languages by twentieth-century contexts of language use has led to an 

unprecedented reliance on borrowings from Sanskrit and on the coining of neologisms 

from the inexhaustible stocks of the Sanskrit lexicon. As a result of this process, which is 

particularly conspicuous in the ‘standardized* modern forms of Hindi and Bengali, the true 
NIA quality of these vernaculars tends to be disguised by the high proportion of Sanskrit 

loanwords. In comparison with Modern Standard Hindi (MSH), then, the Braj Bhasa of the 

‘classical* period of Hindi literature exhibits in relatively chaste form the true vernacular 

phonology and lexicon of NIA. 

Various sound changes characteristic of the NIA phonology of Braj are appropriately 

exemplified in the Krsna epithet savaro ‘the dark one’, a derivative of Sanskrit Syamala 
through MIA samala : the replacement of £ by s; the simplification of an initial conjunct to 

a single consonant; the replacement of a medial consonant by a semivowel, and the 
accompanying nasalization of the preceding long vowel; the replacement of original final 1 

by r; and a direct case m.sg. ending in -o/-au (cf. MSH -a). 

1 Bibliographical Note. The development of Indo-Aryan is summarized in G.A. Zograph 1982 and with 

greater detail in J. Bloch 1965; J. Beamcs 1966 follows a comparative approach to NIA grammar. For the 

wider Indo-European perspective see W.B. Lockwood 1969. H.S. Kellogg 1938 is a grammar of the various 

Hindi dialects, and includes useful comparative tabulations of grammatical forms. C. Shackle and R. Snell 

1990 analyse the component elements of Hindi-Urdu and trace the divergent development of the two 

languages since 1800. R.S. McGregor 1968, an analysis of a sixteenth-century prose text, is the standard Braj 

Bhasa grammar; its categories have been usefully applied to a body of religious verse in M. Thiel-Horsunann 

1983. 
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The Hindi Classical Tradition Grammar 

Broadly speaking, three levels of Indo-Aryan vocabulary appearing in Braj are to be 

distinguished: tatsama, i.e. unchanged Sanskrit words (e.g. puspa ‘flower’, patra ‘leaf’); 

semitatsama or ardhatatsama, i.e. those loanwords from Sanskrit whose spelling has been 

superficially altered but which have not been subject to a full process of sound change (e.g. 
bhagata < bhakta ‘votary’, darasana < dar§ana ‘seeing’); and tadbhava, i.e. vernacular 

words derived from 01A etymons via the MIA stage (e.g. savaro < samala < §yamala\ 
puhupa <puppba <puspa ‘flower’; pata <patta <pattra ‘leaf’). As is seen here, the 

tatsama and tadbhava forms of some words may be synonymous (though often distinct in 
register); elsewhere, the tadbhava comprises an etymological doublet to the tatsama, e.g. 
bbati ‘type, manner’ versus its etymon bbakti ‘devotion’. Depending on the nature of 

their constituent consonants, some tadbhavas will have little obvious similarity to their 

etymons, e.g. ahutha < ardbacaturtha ‘three and a half’; other words, having a simple 

tatsama form, will not change at all in their tadbhava stage, e.g. nlla ‘blue’, jala ‘net’, bila 

‘mouse-hole’, cbala ‘deceit’. 
The tripartite scheme of tatsama, semi-tatsama and tadbhava accounts for the majority 

of words encountered in the texts included in the book; but loans from Persian and from 

Arabic (through Persian) are also commonplace, especially in those texts which are not 

self-consciously based on Sanskrit models. The widespread borrowings from European 

languages which are so prominent in the twentieth-century lexicon were still some way 

off in the period covered by our texts, which include only a single isolated example (SB 
tamaku ‘tobacco’, from the Portuguese). Finally, there is the smaller category of so- 
called desl words, i.e. those Indian words not deriving from Sanskrit but from ancient 

‘local’ dialects (which may include those from pre-Aryan speech). 
The processes of Indo-Aryan word derivation are demonstrated with great clarity by 

the comparative etymological dictionary CDIAL, whose presentation of the full range of 

NiA derivatives under their OIA etymon (as headword) allows sound changes to be observed 

in both their chronological and their geographical perspectives. The comparative approach 

of CDIAL also makes it possible for hypothetical etymons, marked with an asterisk, to be 

reconstructed on the basis of the evidence of MIA and NIA forms. 

LI PHONOLOGY AND ORTHOGRAPHY 

This section outlines the most important characteristics of Braj morphology, often by 

comparison with MSH equivalents. Orthographic conventions in Braj are far from 

standardized. The forms which appear in published texts are the product of successive 

centuries of scribal copying and re-copying, and do not necessarily represent accurately the 
conventions in which a work was originally composed; forms preserved in manuscripts 

may represent genuine linguistic features, or may simply reflect scribal whim. Because of 

the diversity of texts included here (some of which, for example, include KhB forms), a 

complete analysis of all occurring grammatical forms is not practicable: major exceptions 

to the general outline given here (which follows closely the categories established by R.S. 

McGregor 1968 and M. Thiel-Hortsmann 1983) are noted in the annotations to the texts. 

LI.1 Vowels 

(a) i may replace a in a palatal environment, e.g. cbina (Skt ksana ). 

(b) Short vowels may be arbitrarily lengthened for metre and/or rhyme, e.g. can for can. 

(c) Tatsama r (3») is frequently represented by ri. 

(d) e and ai are often interchangeable, as e.g. ke/kai (MSH ke). 

(e) o and au are likewise interchangeable in final position, e.g. in m. perf. ptc. such as 

ayau/ayo (MSH aya). 

(f) Elision of an initial a- (following final -a in the previous word) may be shown by 
avagraha: dbarama Yu (ETWre, SS 30.2). 

(g) Unstressed vowels may be subject to metathesis, e.g. lapata-/ lipata-. 

1.1.2 Consonants 

(a) Arabic and Persian kby z are usually assimilated to their Indo-Aryan counterparts 
and are not distinguished by the use of diacritical dots: thus ^K. 

(b) Tatsama ks yields tadbhava kb (e.g. ksana > khana); but cb or ccb also appears as a 

semitatsama for ksy e.g. cbinay kataccbay cblra. 

(c) jn is usually represented by gyy e.g. gyana. 

(d) r, rb are not consistently distinguished from dy db. 

(e) Original retroflex n usually appears as n : e.g. karana. 

(f) y is usually represented by j in stressed positions, e.g. jamuna\ but y is retained in 
pr., e.g. yaba. (In some manuscripts the graphs ?T and *T represent y and j respectively.) 

(g) Similarly v is represented by b in stressed positions, e.g. basana; but with v retained 

in pr., e.g. vaba. Little consistency in b/v appears in e.g. verbal nouns in -bau/-vau. 

(h) 1 > r is a common sound change in a final syllable: gall > gari> dhuli > dhuri. 

(i) Medial or final -aya- is often represented as -ai-y e.g. samaiy udai\ and -ava- becomes 

-au-, e.g. udbau. 

(j) § is largely replaced by s, e.g. syama\ it* is maintained regularly only in the 
prestigious formula/title ^n, with its distinctive grapheme (^ft). 

(k) s may be represented by kby e.g. bhakhay reflecting pronunciation. In manuscripts, 
[kh] may be written with the graph qr, e.g. ‘eats’. (A convention in the published text 

of BhBh, wherein [kh] is written ?r, is not followed in the transcription in this book.) 

(l) Aspirate consonants may be reduced to by e.g. gahiro <gabhira. 

1.1.3 Conjuncts 

(a) Consonant clusters are often resolved into their components, e.g. janma > janama. 

4 
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The Hindi Classical Tradition Grammar 

(b) Simplification of a conjunct to a single consonant may be accompanied by a 

lengthening of a preceding short vowel, e.g. karma > kama, patra > pata. 

(c) Conjuncts of rwith y, common in perf. ptc. from verb roots in -r, are written not 
with a superscript repha but with a modified *T, appearing in the printed text as e.g. 

LI.4 Nasality 

(a) Many manuscripts and printed texts make no use of candrabindu, and so do not 
distinguish vowel nasality from homorganic nasals. Usage in this book follows the source 

texts as printed, without attempting any standardization on metrical or phonetic grounds. 

(b) Nasalization of a vowel before or after a nasal consonant, or occurring 
spontaneously in a long vowel, is commonly shown in manuscripts (e.g. i, TT5), 

but this convention is not usually carried through into printed texts. 

(c) Nasalization of verb endings is largely random, and does not usually distinguish pi. 

from sg. with any consistency. Similarly, nasality in the final vowels of nouns, adj., etc. 

has little consistent morphological value; though adverbs in -e/-ai are often nasalized (e.g. 

pahale, agaT). 

1.1.5 S anskritization 

The authentic vernacular quality of Braj phonology tends to become disguised by the 

imposition of Sanskritic orthographies (though the process is not nearly as advanced as it 
is in MSH); this tendency is found in manuscript copyists and modem editors/typesetters 

alike. Thus many of the tatsama forms found in the texts may represent Sanskritizations 

of semi-tatsamas or tadbhavas. 

1.2 NOUNS 

(a) Nouns with -a stems may show -u, normally in the direct case: e.g. amjanu. This 

remnant of the fuller inflexional system of the older language is common in the 

orthography of BS (as appearing in the edition used here), more random elsewhere. 

(b) Alongside m. nouns in -a (which may retain -a in obi.) are some in -au (or -o): e.g. 

pahucau ‘wrist’, matho ‘head’. 

(c) Obl.pl. nouns take the suffix -na, -nu or -ni (= MSH -o ). No consistent distinction 

is usually apparent between the three forms of the suffix. As in MSH, -i and 

-u stems are usually shortened before the suffix: dinani, bhatinat sakhinu. 

(d) Obl.sg. nouns may take the suffix -hi/-hi (often nasalized): manahi con ‘stealing the 

mind’ (SS 30.2); jasoda syamahTkamtha lagayau ‘Yasoda embraced 3yam’ (SS 25.6). 

(e) Used nominally, badau (MSH bara) has the obl.pl. badena (J-ni /-nu ). 

(f) Various case functions are carried by obi. without ppn., reflecting the fact that the 

language has yet to develop a fully analytic syntax (where case relationships are indicated 

through the use of ppn., as in MSH). 

(g) Verbal nouns: see 1.5.11. 

1.3 ADJECTIVES 

(a) -au / -o endings are the equivalent to MSH -a : bahiraut chabilau, suno. 

(b) Both -ai and -e appear as m. obi. endings; they may be nasalized, though nasality 

often indicates adverbial use: see 1.6.1. 

(c) Ptc. adj. in -ita are frequently borrowed from Sanskrit: fobhita, racita., anandita. 

(d) Pronominal adj. (merau etc.) are included in the following section. 

1.4 PRONOUNS 

The following is a summary of occurring forms, and does not list all variants: the texts 
show much orthographic variation, particularly in respect of vowel length, of e/ai and o/au 
vowel values, and of nasality. Many forms here listed as s. also appear as pi. 

1.4.1 Demonstrative, near reference (MSH ^ etc.) 

Sgi EL 
Dir. 

'“S 

*T 

Obi. *TT, 

Obj. *rrft 
"S* 

1.4.2 Demonstrative, distant reference (MSH ^ etc. 

Dir. 

Obi. ^T, f^T 

Obj. 

1.4.3 Demonstrative-correlative (MSH ^ [Ht] etc.) 

Dir. % 

Obi. 3T, for 

Obj. 
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1.4.4 Relative (MSH vft etc.) 

Dir. sit, r sfr, r 

Obi. srr, faft 

1.4.5a Personal, 1st person (MSH^etc.) 

Dir. & t 

Obi. Rt 

Obj. RrffT 

Poss. M,R*t, RR.Rltt, rr fRTtt, ^Rt 

Agent. 
A* 

d 

1.4.5b Personal, 2nd person (MSHR, RR etc.) 

Dir. R 
c\ 

RR 

Obi. Rt 

Poss. R^t, rr, €t, Ri^iO 

Agent. 
a* 

R 

1.4.6a Interrogative, animate/inanimate (MSH RitR etc.) 

Dir. Rt, Rfa 

Obi. RR, Rfa tRR 

1.4.6b Interrogative, inanimate (MSH etc.) 

Dir. r^t, r^, rr, 

Obi. 
*v a* • 

rr?[. 

1.4.7 Indefinite (MSH etc.) 

Dir. r?Tr, rtK Rtf, r?r. 

Obi. 

The examples given here follow the above categories (but do not represent all classes): 

1.4.1 i&TCt St ‘this flute, friend, has stolen everything’ (SS 30.1) 

‘his own kingdom’ (SS 16.3) 
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1.4.3 IsRr *T «iPimT ‘that splendour cannot be described’ (SS 14.6) 

‘to her Hari gave salvation’ (SS 28.7) 

‘chief amongst them’ (SS 13.4) 

&Tfs ‘forsaking them’ (SS 5.8) 

1.4.4 sftM/sr may be used as an emphatic restatement of a subject noun: 

smTT ^3nRf ‘you come and see the deed (“which 

is”) of your son’ (SS 18.3) 

I.4.5a ‘save me’ (SS 4.1) 

^ | ‘this is my house’ (SS 17.5) 

*R ‘great infatuation is my homeland’ (SS 6.2) 

oio ^ sk0! R‘so I came and took refuge’ (RAM 55) 

R hi<40 ‘I placed the butter’ (SS 18.5) 

I.4.5b ^ ^ RR cfM ‘what could I tell you of Harris qualities?’ (SS 20.1) 

RR 3ft hio ‘this is your son’s ploy’ (SS 20.7) 

‘you have found great treasure indeed’ (SS 23.5) 

I.4.6a ^ ^1*1 ^ ‘who is his father, who is his mother?’ (SS 36.3) 

3R bm<*1 *1M ‘now whose name will you take?’ (SS 17.4) 

“feW dT d ‘through what merit or penance?’ (SS 27.3) 

I.4.6b ‘what should I say with my mouth?’ (SS 9.2) 

‘with what desire do you roam about?’ (SS 17.1) 

^>T ‘what shall I describe of your appearance?’ (SS 29.4) 

‘in what sentiment is he desirous?’ (SS 36.4) 

3R «Tl*id ‘why do you not speak now?’ (SS 37.6) 

1.4.7 d vidK TTC ‘no-one may transport you across’ (SS 2.6) 

rilled <*1^ ‘there is no-one with you’ (SS 17.4) 

9 
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1.5 VERBS 1.5.3 General Present, and Past Imperfective 

1.5.1 Root, Theme, and Stem 

The composition of verb forms is described on the basis of the following tables: 

Roots ending in a consonant: 

ROOT THEME 

bol- -i, -a STEM: boli, bola 

bol- -a- ACTIVE STEM: bola- 

bol- -iya- PASSIVE STEM: boffya-t bolfja- 

Roots ending in a vowel: 

ROOT THEME 

a- -h -ya STEM: ai, aya 

a- zero, -va- ACTIVE STEM: a-, ava- 

a- -iya- PASSIVE STEM: aiya- 

Note the following points: 

(a) The stem form of the verb ho- is hvai in many contexts. 

(b) Final -a of a root may coalesce with thematic -i, forming stems in ai-: root kha- > 

stem khai-, etc. 

(c) Braj retains many verb stems which have been replaced by phrase verbs in KhB: Braj 
puj-, bhaj-, baran- vs. KhB purakarna, bhajan kama, varnan karna respectively. 

1.5.2 The Substantive Verb, ho¬ 

used both independently and as auxiliary with ptc., the following forms are found: 

The imperf. ptc. is formed from active stem + -fa, -ti (e.g. kahata, kahati). 

The weak f. ending -ti is often replaced by -ta ; -tu (kahatu) sometimes appears with m. 
subjects; -tl/-te also occur, especially when for metre or rhyme and/or through MSH 

influence. 

Past and present tenses may be distinguished by the auxiliary (present hai, etc., past 

hatau, etc.), though in verse this is usually absent. The general present covers the 

functions of the MSH present imperf. and continuous, including use as a historic present. 

er»^9eti SRfr Pkno ‘some he eats, some he throws to the floor’ (SS 14.2) 

‘he roams from house to house’ (SS 23.4) 

^ ^ % ‘you know the sorrows and joys of all* (SS 9.2) 

‘I see there’s an ant in the milk’ (SS 17.6). 

‘Balbir says to himself’ (SS 11.5) 

‘two Vaisnavas were talking together’ (VV 174) 

1.5.4 Subjunctive-present 

1st root + -au /-6/ -u/ -u 

2nd root + -e 
3rd root + -ai, -e, -i (sometimes written -ya, e.g. hoya = hoi) 

Nasality of the 3rd person ending does not consistently indicate plurality. The 3rd 
person -i ending is most commonly found in verbs with -a root; it is sometimes hardly to 
be distinguished from the stem used as abs., e.g. in BS 3 mari /dari, and is particularly 
common in such rhyme-words requiring the metrical pattern / - w /. 

Usage of the subjunctive-present is often indistinguishable from that of the general 
present, although subjunctive force is sometimes to be understood from context. The 

subjunctive-present is often preferred, however, when the force of the verb is rhetorical or 

declamatory rather than narrative: compare the examples below with the narrative contexts 

of those in section 1.5.3. 

Present Imperfective Past (MSH tha etc.) 

SJL PL SjL EL 

1st $ 
A A* 

5 5 
2nd $ 
3rd 

A A* 

5.5 

hutau etc. also occur alongside hatau. 

TT5" ‘I bow to those feet’ (SS 1.4) 

‘how might I know him?’ (VV 187) 

‘if I am an animal, then...may I graze’ (SR 1.2) 

‘no-one understands/can understand’ (BS 11.1) 

‘who could speak to the great?’ (BS41.1) 
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1.5.5 Perfective 

The perf. ptc. is formed from root + -au/-o, -e (m.), -7(f.): hutau, kiyo, chare, gal; -a 

sometimes occurs, through MSH influence. The addition of -y- to the root before a m.sg. 
ending is regular in -a roots, and also occurs in some consonant roots: ayau, kahyau, 

janyau. The endings of f.pl. ptc. are not regularly nasalized. Note the following ptc.: 

(= MSH ^TT) 

fcfr 
STT- 

As in MSH, an agentive construction applies with most transitive verbs in perf. tenses; the 

ppn. ne, however, is not an essential component in this construction, nouns and pr. which 

in MSH would take ne being simply in the agentive case. In the first person, mai is the 

agentive pr., hau the nominative (though mai is nominative also in the later language, as 
in MSH). Some intransitive verbs with -a stems have -n- added before the perfective ptc. 

termination, particularly in rhyme contexts: thus lajane, samanl, etc. 

‘I didn’t eat the butter’ (SS25.1) 

^ ihO ^ ‘I thought this was my house’ (SS 17.5) 

‘Yasoda tied Syam to the mortar’ (SS26.1) 

<TImI fanlol ‘with your beauty you gave a challenge to Ananga’ (SR 15.1) 

Rimi ‘Ravan perfomed the abduction of SIta’ (SS 13.7) 

‘the girls...became disturbed’ (SS 28.3) 

^ ‘when she knows he has become dependent’ (SS 31.5) 

Verbs of ‘saying’, ‘thinking’, etc. may show concord with f. bata as implicit direct object: 

I Him Id ^ ^ ‘the emperor said to Surdas’ (VV 23) 

*FT ^ pMlfl' ‘he thought to himself’ (VV 206) 

^rrftrrf^r ^ *FT 3TTt ‘it occurred to the emperor’ (W 6). 

Some transitive verbs in VV are in concord with clause subject (though the ptc. may be 

read as a present-subjunctive, used as historic present, in some contexts — see VV 79): 

‘then Surdas said to that Gopal’ (VV 60) 

fWKKI 3M ^FT t f‘Krsnadas thought to himself’ (VV 145) 
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1.5.6 Participial Constructions 

Non-finite participial constructions using the imperf. ptc. -ta are the equivalents of MSH 

constructions with invariable -te ptc.; less common are those those in which the ptc. 
shows adj. agreement with the noun it governs, as burato in the last example below. 

^tIt ‘calling and searching I suffered defeat’ (SR 5.3) 

‘on the point of dying, I lived’ (RAM 56) 

having sprinkled the sleeping boys with earth, he 

went off laughing’ (SS 22.4) 

^ 3"RT *my anxieties could not be expressed’ (SS 20.6) 
_ 

‘his grief cannot be removed, despite trying’ (SB 8.5) 

^ T ^ ‘then wandering about, one day he 

ascended Govardhan hill’ (VV 202) 

i<* ^FFT^ ‘immediately on hearing this flute-playing’ (VV 219) 

% PhkTI..^T T ‘the townsfolk always hear its sound’ (RN 18) 

‘he has been sitting [there] hungry for three days’ (VV 227) 

<lWI ‘ you saved the drowning elephant’ (MP 3.5) 

Non-finite constructions with the obl.sg. perf. ptc. in -e are, as in MSH, mostly adv.: 

‘through other worshipping, one’s aim is not achieved’ (SS 2.2.) 

<=11^1 3TT ‘many days passed by with him tied up’ (RAM 27) 

‘three days have passed with him being hungry’ (VV 215) 

‘on your say-so’ (SR 3.3) 

The m.sg. perf. ptc. combines with cah- to give the sense ‘to want to X’, a usage largely 

replaced in MSH by dir. infinitive + cahna. Thus bhayau cahata (cf. MSH hona cahta). 

1.5.7 Future 

I.5.7a -h- forms. 

Sg. and pi. (nasality does not consistently designate pi. number) 

1st stem + -hau 
2nd stem + -hu 

3rd stem + -hai 

‘I shall place a peacock-feather [crown] on my head’ (SR 3.1) 

as you shall maintain me so I remain’ (SS 9.1) 

13 
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?TR? I‘how will she bear the burden of her ornaments?’ (BS 28.1) 

^Rtr^RT 3RT ‘there will be the spring season once more’ (BS 42.2) 

(In some published texts the 3rd person -hai ending is sometimes printed separately from 

the verb stem, through confusion with auxiliary hai.) 

1.5.7b Subjunctive-future. Hardly to be distinguished from subjunctive-present 

(1.5.4) in usage. Formed from active stem + -hi, -AI, -hi, -hi (though nasality does not 

consistently indicate pi. number). The examples are 3rd person: 

‘the whore will reduce her years’ (NS 24.2) 

(^T) ‘(the eyes) go like arrows’ (SR 23.2) 

£TRTcR?1H§) ‘he smears pigment on his body’ (AP 16.1) 

1.5.7c Extended -g- forms. Equivalent to MSH future forms (karuga etc.), these 

comprise present subjunctive + -gau, gi, -ge (again with sporadic nasality): 

M ‘I shall wear a necklace of seeds around my neck’ (SR 3.1) 

‘now what shall we do?’ (VV 160) 

1.5.8 Passives 

1.5.8a Synthetic passive A general present tense in the passive is formed from 

passive stem + the imperf. ptc. endings -ta, -A (e.g. suniyata, boliyata), with or without 

auxiliary. Stems in -ai, such as paimay be contracted to pai- etc. 

‘is talk of going already set in motion?’ (BS 15.2) 

^ ‘is it worn, or spread over one?’ (SS 39.2) 

^TRT ‘her flower-like body is crushed’ (BS 69.1) 

‘provisions were needed in the temple’ (VV 102) 

A subjunctive-present tense in the passive is formed from passive stem + -i. (MSH cahie 

‘is wanted’ is a survival of such a form.) As with the active subjunctive-present, mood is 
often inexplicit, indicative or subjunctive senses applying equally well. This tense may 

also be indistinguishable from an imperative (cf. MSH ‘ap’ imperatives in -ie). 

‘only with an almanac is the date found’ (BS 9.1) 

‘how can one dwell, how can one survive?’ (BS 37.1) 

strt sm # 3m ft Tfffl ‘ matters of love are kept within one’s own heart’ 

[= ‘keep matters of love...’] (NS 16.1) 

1.5.8b Periphrastic passive (with ja-) The periphrastic or analytic passive 

formed from perf. ptc. + ja- is equivalent to the MSH passive; in the negative it often 

expresses incapacity or unwillingness to do something. 

^TRT ‘her ornaments are distinguished’ (BS 30.2) 

:5TRf ‘[the threshold] cannot be crossed’ (SS 11.3) 

«Tkql 'TRT ‘he could not speak’ (VV 65) 

1.5.9 Absolutives 

The commonest form is the verb stem alone: 

‘donning his sash and taking his stick’ (SR 3.2) 

frfr 3T% *rpRT ^ ‘climbing her breast-mountains, being most tired’ (BS 5.1) 

RT TRI % JRT ‘constantly singing of Hari’s qualities’ (MP 4.4) 

Alongside this is the extended form with -kari, or -kai/-ke (which may be nasalized): 

HfTTOTC ## 3TT^ ‘Surdas arrived after taking mahaprasad’ (VV 69) 

^61^1 ‘then so saying he drew his sword’ (VV 182) 

1.5.10 Imperatives 

The verb stem is frequently an imperative: suni, dekhi, etc. 

An imperative-subjunctive is formed from stem + -An, -hi, -u, -o/-au, these endings often 
being nasalized, -y- may be suffixed to the stem before -o or -au. 

Forms in -ie often operate as imperatives, as in MSH, though their original passive force is 

also often apparent. 

^RT ‘listen, son’ (SS 13.1) 

‘bring...the sugar-candy ’ (VV 115) 

^0 ^PT TlT ‘Hari, you remove people’s pain’ (MP 3.1) 

**0 'TT ‘though the world speak ill’ (BS 66.1) 

‘as you may maintain [me]’ (SS 9.1) 

‘take him into the temple’ (VV 246) 

tKlRi cK'jfl ‘restrain your son, Yasoda’ (SS 24.8) 

‘listen to my words, won’t you?’ (SS 23.7) 
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1.5.11 Verbal Nouns and Infinitives 

Forms with functions equivalent to MSH infinitives in -na (karna etc.) are as follows: 

(a) stem + -bau/-van : forms a m. noun which inflects to -e in obi. 

(b) active stem + -na . used in composition with de- (‘to allow to’), with pa- (‘to 

manage to, be able to’), and with lag- (‘to begin to’); and with a following finite verb in 

purpose expressions. An extended form in -nau (cf. MSH -na ) is also found. 

(c) active stem + -ni: forms a f. noun. 

^TRT ‘the stratagem for taking a fort’ (NS 11.1) 

W ‘father-in-law entrusted alms-giving’ (BS 23.1) 

^ f ‘he came to catch me’ (VV 227) 

‘he ran to touch me’ (VV 230) 

3"RT ‘with the purpose of removing [her] clothes’ (BS 48.1) 

3T ^FTT ^TRTT ?TRTt ‘that prostitute’s mother began to cry’ (VV 160) 

OH Pi ‘the burning of her body’ (BS71.1) 

Vtift Hc^ft ‘the dancing of her brow’ (BS 24. 1) 

The m. perf. ptc. can be used nominally, as in MSH: 

‘you will reap later your own deeds’ (SS 36.5) 

H i ft>ft ft)ft Hlft^ ‘the stricken one is struck time and again’ (BS 29.2) 

ft*r3>fa ‘in the lover’s absence’ (AY 2.1) 

Forms in -ana such as binasana, prakasana, originally adj. (‘destroying, illuminating’), 

function most commonly as verbal agent — thus ‘destroyer, illuminator’ etc. Several 

examples appear in RB and elsewhere. While most are Sanskrit loans, some are based on 

Braj verb stems, and are hardly to be distinguished from Braj verbal nouns. 

1.6 ADVERBS 

1.6.1 For the most part, adverbs resemble their MSH equivalents. Those having 

invariable obi. endings (MSH -e) are often nasalized: kaisai, pachai\ agaT, aba kaT, pahale. 

1.6.2 Among the negatives, equivalents for MSH nahi appear variously, as required by 

metre: nahi, nahi, nahina etc. Note the 1st person use of mad (MSH mat) in the sense 

‘lest’ (e.g. BS 20.2). The prohibitive particle is often jini,jina (not found in MSH). 

1.6.3 The emph. enclitics of the groups i, hi, hi and u, hu, hu (often nasalized) are 

equivalents to MSH hi and bhl respectively. They often coalesce with a preceding final 

vowel. Final -j + emph. hi may yield -iyai\ final -1 + emph. hu may yield -iyau. Examples: 

UNMARKED EMPHATIC UNMARKED EMPHATIC 

St 3E5T,3n*r 
A 

% 

cfr, 

C\ cs cs cs 

'TR 

^9, ^9 
« c\ 

^9# 

1.7 POSTPOSITIONS 

Ppn. operate as in MSH, though it must be remembered that obi. case alone often has 
greater syntactic function than it can in MSH: see 1.2(f). Note that bina and sahita also 
function as prepositions. Some ppn. — mostly those based on nouns — may appear with 
preceding kafi/ke, kl. 

3RTT ‘within’ 5TTf ‘to, up to, until’ 

37TT ‘above, on, for’ 
A> A -s. -s 

cT, cT, cT, cT ‘by, with, from, since’ 

«Tk ‘towards, in the direction of’ (^t) ?TTf ‘like, in the manner of 

+ft ‘by, with respect to’, (often to be #) faft?r ‘for the purpose of 
interpreted as the abs. from kar-) 

ppn. of agentive case 
(¥) ‘for, for the sake of’ 

(%) ‘for, for the sake of’ 
<TT, ^ 

($) qro 

‘to, towards, at, from,’ 

‘after’ 
object marker, cf MSH ko A 

T ‘to, for, by, from’ 
^ poss. part., cf. MSH ka etc. 

ftfiTT, ft ft, ftr*T ‘without, but for’ 
(%) ft^, ft T ‘near, with’, cf. MSH pas fat ‘in, within’ 
eft, efT ‘beneath, under’ «fK fa^ ‘in, between’ 
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% *TTf ‘like, in the manner of’ (%) TO ‘like’ 

#tR ‘in, inside’ qqfa ‘near’ 

(%) Ph^ ‘on the pretext of’ qqq ‘with’ 

qf|, qfa, wr, qf|, q% qr|f, q, q; ‘with’ 

(rh.) ‘in, into’; = MSH me TOT ‘with’ 

(%) *nt ‘through, because of’ 
c\ 

‘with, by means of’ 

^Tpr, ^FT; «ft ‘up to, as far as, until (cf. 

MSH tak); like’ 
‘through, because of 

(%) ‘for’ 

(%) ‘with, in company of’ 

(*p) w ‘for the sake of’ 

1.8 SUMMARY OF THE BRAJ VERB 

Only the most common forms are listed. Finite examples are 3rd-person s.; main examples 
are based on vt. ‘hold, place’. Further examples requiring special note are in square 

brackets. 

II PROSODY 

n.l BASIC ELEMENTS 

Hindi metres derive from those of Sanskrit, Prakrit and Apabhramsa, and are described 
according to the Sanskrit terminology. Metre is not based on stress accent as in English 

verse, but on the intrinsic length of the syllables which make up the line. Long syllables 
are called guru, ‘heavy’ (hereafter ‘G’), and short syllables are called laghu, ‘light’ (‘L’). 

The basic units of measurement are the matra or ‘metrical instant’ and the varna or 
‘syllable’. All syllables, including final-a (as in kama) are counted in scanning a line. 

The rules governing quantity can be summarized as follows: 

V V V V 

1 Short vowels are of one matra : 3f ^ ^ ^ 

2 Long vowels are of two matras: 3TT ^ ^ ^ 3ft 

3 A short vowel becomes long ‘by position’ when followed in the same word by a 

conjunct consonant, by anusvar, or by visarga : 

— W — W W — w — w — w 

[=^] m [=^] 

f%, <t, t, #; 3^ = 3^] 

[3lMd etc. show medial q ] 

[irit (f. *Tf), qRsftetc., 

Stem 

Imperfective ptc. 

Perfective ptc. 

General present 

Subj.-present 

Future 

Passive 

Absolutive 

Imperative 

Infinitive 

srft, hr 

HRS’ (f.HRfr) 

srrqt (f. tRt) 

hr^ (f. sRfr), 

tilt /HR 

sdt| 

trftt 

srft 

trft/tR 

srftsit (obi. yftq) 

tdw 

tdtf 

SRq/HRfr 

tR?qt 

srT trftq- 

Rule 3 does not usually apply in the following circumstances: 

(a) if the second member of a conjunct is the semivowel ^; 

(b) before the conjunct ^ or ; 

(c) when anusvar stands for candrabindu, representing vowel nasality rather than a nasal 
consonant. 

[=^m] 

Note the following exceptions which may apply if the metre requires it: 

(a) aft and aft may be counted as short, especially in unstressed positions; 
(b) The diphthongs ^ and aft may be dissolved into their two component short vowels 

(see note to BS 29.2); 
(c) a nasal consonant in a conjunct may be reduced to vowel nasality, allowing e.g. aftr 
to be read as (two short syllables). 

In some metres, long and short syllables combine to form feet called ganas, of which the 
most important are listed here with their Indian and Greek names: 
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— — GG spondee 
— w GL trochee 

w — LG iambus 

WWW na-gana tribrach 

— w w bha-gana dactyl 

w — w ja-gana amphibrach 

— w — ra-gana cretic 

w w — sa-gana anapaest 

A poetic line (dala or pankti) is typically divided into two or more sections (pada ) whose 
internal arrangement may be in feet (caran) comprising the various ganas. Pada-boundaries 

will usually coincide with word-breaks, but caran-boundaries need not do so. Adjacent 
padas may be separated by a caesura (yati). Odd and even lines are followed by single and 

double dandas respectively; and verses are numbered at the end by numerals between 
double dandas, e.g. IR4 II. Further features of the line are described in IL2 below. 

H.2 MATRIK METRES 

Metres of this category are measured by the number of matras to the line. In many matrik 
metres, the arrangement of long and short syllables within the line or the pada is not fixed, 

so that a line defined as ‘16+12 matras’ may have any arrangement of syllables yielding the 

appropriate total of matras. In metres where the matras do fall into groups or ‘matrik 

ganas’ (as in II.2.1), the internal composition of these is typically not specified; thus a 
matrik gana of six matras may comprise /-/, /-/, /-/, /-/, etc. 

IL2.1 Doha 

This is the most common couplet metre, ubiquitous throughout early Hindi poetry. Each 

of the two lines consists of 24 matras in the arrangement 6+4+3, 6+4+1 (the comma 

indicates a caesura, shown in the scansion below by a double oblique line). The ‘odd’ 
padas, i.e. the first and third quarters of the couplet, should not begin with an amphibrach 
(ja-gana, ) or end with a trochee (GL, - -). The rhyme is in a trochee (GL, - -). 

V — — j V V — /ww w// V V W — W ^ — _/<sf 

iff 3TR ^ 3T% JT5TT*r fr W I 

— — _ /v V — /v w V " w w — v w / _ 

it ir ii 

In a doha, the four quarters (pada) very commonly comprise discrete clauses: thus the 

caesura, though not necessarily shown graphically, elucidates the syntax of the line. 
Some modern editions show the caesura with a comma, a practice which has been 

followed, where appropriate, in this book. 
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IL2.2 Sortha 

This is an inverted doha : that is, in each line the two padas are transposed, leaving the 

rhyme in the middle of the line, and a matra construction of 6+4+1, 6+4+3. 

— v v _/_ — / w // w w - -/ww-/www 

# srfa RTCf ?TR ^ I 

w - /w // w “ -w/-ww/w- 

n.2.3 Barvai (Barva, Barvau) 

A compact couplet of 12+7 matras (6+4+2, 4+2+1) to the line, rhyming like the doha. 

— v w wv - ww ww w— w 

r m ferc i 

— — v w VV - V w // w w w w— w 

iftqt m m w rr 

(Note how the nasal in the initial unstressed syllable of nadanandana (= nandanandana) is 

here reduced to vowel nasality, such that the syllable is metrically short.) 

n.2.4 Arill 

This is usually defined as a 16-matra metre; but as used by Nagaridas in the Arill-pacisithe 
name is applied to a quatrain with a line length of 21 matras (11+10 or 12+9), rhyming 

in couplets (a metre elsewhere called Candrayan). 

— W V — V w — W // — W ww — w — 

wwww ww W w — w — w ww — w — 

5R | Rf 

— w — w w w wwww J J ww 

*R RT RIR *R 

W V - W - 

ww— ww ww— w jj w ww ww — W — 

«MHHK +4<rlM ^ fRT f^T Rif II 

n.2.5 Caupai and Caupal 

Each of the four padas is effectively a self-contained line of 16 matras. The construction is 
often 6+4+4+2 matras; rhyme is A AAA or AABB. Rhyme is usually - sometimes 
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Though the name Caupai clearly defines a quatrain stanza, the couplet (dvipadl), rather 

than the quatrain, is often taken as the basic unit for the purposes of verse numbering. t 
— — WWW w — ww — — jI WWW — w — — w W — — 

W qTOT OTt- Wt 5TTf I *TTW 'TlffT 3fEnf || 

— — — V W— — — — U — — — w —WWW — — 

srpfr ^ srsT afhnft i *rrf ^ *nft n 
* 

Couplets of caupai may alternate with a 15-matra variant, caupai, ending - - or - -. 

sriTRr ^ sff art i cFTO wr sre 5lt II 
vO C\ 

n.2.6 Mukri (Mukri, Kah-mukp) 

The Mukri is a riddle cast in a quatrain. In the first three lines the heroine seems to speak 
of her lover, but in the final line denies it (mukar- means ‘to deny, to go back on one’s 

word’), predicating her descriptions to some innocent subject. The length of that subject 
word, which provides the final rhyme in the AABB rhyme-scheme, will determine the 

metrical length of the second couplet. Most examples seem to conform roughly to a 
pattern of 16 or 15 matras to the line; none conform strictly to the definition given in 

Platts (1930:1059) and elsewhere, according to which each line consists of four trochees, 
though the lines can often be read with a trochaic stress. 

sr 3frt i 
O 

— — ww — **w w ^ — 

for *$t sfcr pnt ii 

ww— w— — ww— — w 

35^ toit at qqr?T wz i 
* c\ 

— ww — ww — w— — w 

wft qr wit n 

H.2.7 Kundaliya 

A composite metre, consisting of a doha followed by one rola quatrain (of 11+13 matras 

to the line). The first pada of the rola is a repeat of the last pada of the doha, and the last 

word of the whole stanza returns to the word or phrase with which it started: thus the 
stanza resembles a coiled serpent (kundall). 
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w- w - y - - / w - //  -/ w w _/w 

fsrqrt sft qit *ft qre qferro i 

“W w-/- -/w-//ww - -/w w-/w 

WT WWft *FT # ffor ^TFT II 

ww — —w w — w yy — w — —w w — — 

# ffor fsrFT fatr # tot q- qit i 

— W — W W W — W jj — W WW WWW w — — 

wm qrq tq a wi n 

ww wwww w w — w yy — W WW WWW w — — 

*5 fWR TO W ^ I 
V. vO vO 

wwww — ww — w ^ w — — w— w — — 

I 5ft fiFTT f^TK II 

n.2.8 Chappay 

Another composite metre, consisting of a rola quatrain (of 11+13 matras to the line) plus 
an ullal couplet. The ullal has 15+13 matras to the line, sometimes reckoned as 4+4+4+3, 
6+4+3; a variant has 13+13 matras, as in the example here from the Bhakta-mal of 

Nabhadas (NabhajI n.d.:290): 

WWW — w — — w y w w w 

qtfwr 5RT W\Z i fasmrt i 
ww— ww ww w w w y w w w ww ww— — — 

f+:-3mr 3T% fee dfe- wx twu fet n 
vO 

— ww — w w — w y — w — — ww — — 

fe PmiR ^ fet I 

— ww — — W — y w w w WWW — — — 

q"R ^ feit wqt TO szjf fet II 
c 

— w W — w W — w — y — — — — ww w — 

srfw fWFT ^3fFT ^ qq^ a aT^T *Nt I 

— W — WWW — W — y w w — — wwww w — 

TOT *fefT afa fel fifee TOft II 
vO C 
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II. 3 mAtrik metres used in padas 

A pada is a lyric hymn, performed in one of the many rhythmic cycles (tala ) of Indian 

music. Though metres such as Caupaimay be used in padas, the metres described below 

are more commonly encountered: they do not really constitute a metrical type distinct from 

n.2, but are here separately categorized for convenience. The matrik metres used in padas 

are of a simple construction, usually being defined only in terms of the overall line length 

and the position of a single caesura. A pada may consist of any number of couplets, a 

typical length being three or four (i.e. six or eight lines). Occasionally an odd number of 
lines is encountered, especially in Mira’s poems, which generally follow the metrical 

‘rules’ only very loosely; but generally the couplet construction holds good. (The 
convention of marking odd and even lines with single and double dandas respectively has 

necessarily been dropped in the Mira poems in this book.) 

The rhyme scheme is AABBCC etc., or simply AAAAAA etc. The first line, as in the 

example below, is often short, and acts as a refrain, called teka or sthayl (though these 
terms may also be applied to the whole of the first couplet): its length usually 

approximates to the length of the first pada of a full line, i.e. 16 matras in the case of Sar. 

IL3.1 Sar 

This has 16+12 matras to the line (often arranged as 6+4+4+4+4+4+2), with rhyme in GG 
(- - ) or less commonly in a bba-gana (-). 

W— WWW ww— WW WW WW^WW — — W W — — 

srw qr ^ fmn n 

WW — WW W WWW ww — w w // w w w — W W— — — 

srrcrc i 

— WWWW —WW WW WW — ^WW WW WWW W — — 

w ^ 'FTR ii 

— — WWW w— ww — — H W w w — w ww — — 

amf wrr q*r * stkt far zk \ 
C\ 

— w — w ww ww w — — II — ww — — W — — 

SPT ^ fsRTIT' II 

The 16-matra base of this metre is typical of many pada metres, and corresponds to the 
use in sung performance of the commonest tala, the 16-beat tlntal. The following 

example shows how the first couplet of a pada might be set to the tala cycle: note that the 

poetic line often begins at some medial point in the cycle (avarfa), typically allowing a 
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long syllable to fall on beat 1, the so-called sama, which bears the strongest stress. In the 

second line of the traditional transcription given below, the sama is marked ‘x’, subsidiary 
strong beats or tails are marked numerically ‘2’ and ‘3’, and the de-stressed or ‘empty’ 

beat khall> at the beginning of the third section, is shown with a zero. (It is the three tails 
— often marked by hand-claps, or by the jhajh cymbals — which give dntal its name.) 

Tlntal: ? ^ * v I k t o ^ h t* " ft I ft ft ft ft 

X 0 

ft ft ft 

\ 

5T 

% s I S 
’“V 

T s sr 3T S X ft 5T 

TT S ft 
'O 

T X ST 5T s ^IT S ft 

OT S 

(etc.) 

T S ft fir ft w f T 3T s 5T 

The first four matras of the teka are here used as a makeweight, shown in italics, to fill 
the discrepancy between the 12-matra teka line and the 16-beat cycle. (See R.Snell 1983.) 

II.3.2 SarasI 

Identical to Sar but with final syllable short: 16+11 matras with trochee rhyme (GL, - -). 

(In this and following examples, couplets exemplify the metre of whole stanzas.) 

— w w w-//w w ww ww ww 

i 

*A«\*A fat II 

SarasI and Sar are often mixed within the same stanza: SS 15, for example, starts with a 

Sar couplet, and continues with two couplets in SarasI. 

n.3.3 Saman savaiya 

16+16 matras to the line, as in the first couplet of SS 32, whose teka has 16 matras, i.e. 

half the length of the full line: 
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n.3.4 Bit 

16+15 matras to the line. 

— — — W w — WW -ww^vwvw - ww — '*■' 

totT to TOt ft *f\ft Pr ^ fro sn^f sro i 
— w w ww ww — W W— w W yy w w — — — ww ww — w 

TOTO% TO|t TOTO *3TO II 

n.3.5 Karkha 

20+17 matras to the line (perhaps 8+12, 8+9): 

WWW— — w — w — wwww W — yy w — — — w— — w — — 

3RT*rct 'STRsff fTOT TOTO fTOT fTOT =rftt I 
— W — — w — — w — — W — jJ— WWW w — WW— W — — 

to % fro to totoT ^ ^ to!" ^ «ftf ii 

n.3.6 $ankar 

16+10 matras to the line. 

WWW WWW WW B w w— ww^^wwww w ~ w — 

tom to totoh totto *pft T|f i 
w W — W W W B w w B w w w w — w w w w V 

to<h to tot wftfsr to^t tott *r|f ii 

n.3.7 Rup-mala 

14+10 matras to the line (and accordingly sung to 14- or 7-beat tala ). 

w — — w w — w WWWW ^f w — w w — — w 

wit TOt TOTO TO I 
V w w w w w — w — — !! — w w w — — w 

TOFT TOT Till TOfe TO TO # TOT II 
«a ^ * ev ev 

II.4 VARNIK METRES 

Metres of this species are measured according to the number and arrangement of 
syllables (varna) to the line. They include some pada metres, such as the following: 

n.4.1 Pada metre with trochee base (GL) 

Seven repeats of the gana / *“ v ““ 7, + G. Though the conventional printed layout of this 

metre follows that of the kavitt (II.4.4), its structure is seen most clearly when laid out in 
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four lines. Caesuras after the second and fourth ganas are often bolstered by the strong 

internal rhyme or alliteration which is a common feature of this type, as in the following 

example (from the sixteenth-century poet Hariram Vyas, see V. GosvamI 1952:269): 

WWW w w w/-w -w //-w - w/-w -w//www -W / - w -W / - w - w/- 

*rt»r tot 3+t m TOift to tott to tot to wr +iPh+ i 

_ ^ ^ /_ w — w IW W W — W — W — W W W W W V w' w w w — w ' — w — w ' — 

to^ft vr frora- tot to tot faro tott frof| tottoft ^iPhI 

n.4.2 Pada metre with cretic base (GLG) 

Eight repeats of the gana /“*"“*/. Caesura divisions follow the pattern of II.4.1. In the 

following example (from the Caurasl-pad of Hit Harivarh^, see R. Snell 1991a) the cretic 
rhythm is most fully represented in the teka : 

-W _/_W_//_W_/_W_ 

tot Tft# toI- <ifa+i i 
'O 

ww ww w / _w - //- w ww/ WWW-//- w -/-w ww/ WWW - / - w - 

to to% ^ # to to tot! TrtF ftniK to TOrof ii 
« CN ^ O 

WWW -/ww W-//-W ww/_w ww//_w_/www W w/www ww/_w _ 

TOM ^TO TOT TOT TO TOT tot# TOM f*TpT TOT To TFT ft I 
S3 S3 S3 S3 

WWW - /- www//www ww/^www//www ww/_w ww / _W ww/_w _ 

tort froT ftfer t^Pt frffror %r fro^r tot tot to toft tomft ft ii 

II.4.3 Savaiya 

Not to be confused with the matrik metre samah savaiya described above (II.3.3), this is 

a quatrain having AAAA rhyme and a characteristic rhythm of single long syllables 

alternating with paired short syllables. There are three main varieties: 

(a) Matta-gayand or Maid: seven dactyls (bha-gana,,-) + a final spondee (GG, - -); 

(b) Kint: eight dactyls (bha-gana,-); 

(c) Durmila : eight anapaests (sa-gapa,-). 

Rather more than the usual amount of licence seems to be allowed in this metre in the 

counting of long vowels (especially i) as short: a stress-based rhythm is perhaps here 

beginning to displace the strictly-measured syllabic basis of conventional Indo-Aryan 

metrics. Thus in the following Matta-gayand of Raskhan (SR 7), those unstressed long 
vowels marked 3 must be counted as short: 
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-ww/- ww / - ww/_ w_/ _ w= /_ w w / _w w/- 

arnsr ^ srmt' ^ ?r 3k *ut[k i 
NO C\ C\ « ^ 

_ w w/_w w/ -ww / -ww / - w w/_ = w /_ = w/  

W 3fETTcT ?T ^fk q«RT STTCT SPTkt *PTFfr WTC II 
C\ >» O 

_ ww/- w w/ - w w/_ ww/ -w = / - W w/-w w/- 

k1 «h^iPt fkkt fkkt ^Trq- f^rt i, 
- w w / - ww/_ ww/_ ww/ _ w w/ -w w/_ w w/- 

spte ?r ^rr^T ^ gf ^ tkk 3%fw k|[ *nt n 

Note how the chap ‘rasakhana \ fits into the savaiya rhythm. Different savaiya types may 

be mixed within a single stanza: thus in SR 25, the Matta-gayand rhythm of lines 1, 2 and 
4 is interrupted by line 3 in Durmila (with an extra guru). 

IL4.2 Kavitt or Ghanaksan 
• 

A quatrain in which each line has 31 or 32 syllables, whose value is not prescribed: 
counting is simply by the number of the syllables, regardless of length. A caesura usually 

follows the 16th syllable, where the line is usually split graphically on the printed page; 
secondary caesuras may appear after the 8th and/or 24th syllables. Caesuras are sometimes 

marked with internal rhyme. As the length of the syllables is immaterial, and the main 
caesuras are shown by line-breaks, the example is given without scansion: 

3tft krr qro ^rnr ft i 
c 

srfr STRRt TTSTC tot 
«RT *k *k Wll^f ft II 

fer % fro % cTS 
3T3T =^k =^rf| qk qs 4>^<i Pi ft i 

ND 

srurk fwk ^ 3nt Twrk ft n 
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III BRAJ BHASA LITERATURE 

m.l LITERARY GENRES OF THE SIXTEENTH TO EIGHTEENTH CENTURIES1 

The texts included in this reader represent some of the principal genres of devotional, court 
and other traditional poetry which came into prominence from the first half of the 

sixteenth century. Vernacular literature in the diverse regional languages of what is now 
called, with a misleading implication of linguistic and cultural homogeneity, the ‘Hindi’ 

area, was well established by this time: Sufi poetry written in Avadhi comprised one major 
tradition of the eastern part of the region, while eclectic traditions of Sant verse, in a 

mixed language often based on the Khaii Boli dialect of the Delhi region, were a major 

current in the more westerly stream. In Rajasthan, centuries-old genres of epic and heroic 

verse flourished in vernaculars which would hardly be comprehensible to the residents of 
Banaras or Agra; and from West to East there existed vigorous styles of orally-composed 

1 Bibliographical Note: Braj Bhasa poetry is hardly to be appreciated without a familiarity with the main 

episodes of the life of Kjsna, whose 111a features so prominently in the majority of poems. A convenient 

summary is given in W.G. Archer 1957. The concept of lila is discussed in D.R. Kinsley 1979. A. Dallapiccola 

1982, and P. Banerjee 1978, give a full synopsis, with examples of the rich tradition of painting and 

iconography of Kfsna-bhakti ; Dallapiccola also introduces the various sectarian traditions with which so 

much devotional literature is connected. N. Sheth 1984 (especially last chapter) and B. Preciado-Solis 1984 

review Puranic developments; the Bhagavata is translated by G.V. Tagare 1976-78; F. Hardy 1983 gives a full 

treatment of the Alvar tradition. E. Zelliou 1976 gives a very useful (though now dated) bibliographical essay 

on bhakti traditions. 

F.S. Growse 1882 is still an invaluable resource on Braj traditions; for more recent encyclopaedic 

coverage see A.W. Entwistle 1987. K.Klostermaier 1969 gives a comparative perspective; M. Singer 1966 

includes articles on various aspects of Kjsnaism; N. Hein 1972 gives a classic account of Braj performance 

traditions; C. Vaudeville 1976 describes the establishment of sectarian traditions in Braj, and 1980 reveals the 

complexity of religious reference underlying the Govardhan site and its myth. M. Corcoran 1980 discusses 

developments in the portrayal of Vrindaban in Vaisnava literature. 

On the Vallabha sect see R. Barz 1976 for an essential background to Kj-snaite hagiography; J.D. 

Redington 1983 for Vallabha*s theology; R J. Cohen 1984 for a particularly useful and succinct summary of 

sectarian history and practice; A. Ambalal 1987, P.J. Bennett 1983 and 1990, and A.-M. Gaston [1992] for 

temple traditions; K. Mulji 1865 for a celebrated nineteenth-century scandal relating to the temple priests. 

On the Caitanya sect, see J.T. O’Connell 1976 for a useful introduction; for more detail, see M.T, 

Kennedy 1925, S.K. De 1961, E.C. Dimock 1966, D.L. Haberman 1988a, N. Hein 1976, D.M. Wulff 1984. 

D.L. Haberman 1988b gives an extract from the hagiography Caitanya-caritamfta. Articles on Radha appear in 

J.S. Hawley and D.M. Wulff 1982; Jayadeva is discussed in R. Sarkar 1974, B.S. Miller 1977, L. Siegel 1978 

and S. Kakar 1985. 

For the Sanskrit antecedents of Braj Bhasa court poetry see D.H.H. Ingalls 1965 and J. Brough 1968. 

The fullest coverage of the entire pre-modem period of Hindi literature is given in R.S. McGregor 1984, the 

standard reference work. Musical settings of Braj verse are discussed in Peter Manuel 1989. An essential 

corrective to the view suggested so far that Hindu culture was predominant throughout our period and area is 

given by R. Russell and K. Islam in their classic 1968 account of late Mughal poetry. 
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poetry which modem taxonomies would label as ‘folk’ literature — another important 

source for the more self-consciously literary verse later patronized by the temple and the 

royal court. The diversity of these complementary varieties of literature typifies the 

heterogeneity of the cultural amalgam which existed in the late medieval period. 

DI.LI The Cultural Significance of Braj and its Language 

The area of Braj (Sanskrit ‘Vraja’) has an ancient and culturally complex history, having 

sustained over the centuries a wide array of religious traditions both local and classical. Yet 
despite its ancient importance as a centre of Buddhism, and despite the continuing 

centrality of dew-worship among its rural inhabitants, Braj is now virtually synonymous 

with the traditions of devotional Vaisnavism — more specifically, Krsnaism — which 

arose during the first decades of the sixteenth century; and it is through this Krsnaite 

association that Braj Bhasa, of all the regional varieties of ‘Hindi’ used for literary 

composition, came to its position as a first among equals. 
While Vaisnava sectarian and pilgrimage activity in the Braj region dates back only to 

the late medieval age, the region had long been eulogized in the Sanskrit Puranas on the 

basis of its identification as the site of Krsna’s earthly incarnation. Modem redactions of 

the Krsna myth tend to present it as a coherent and monolithic narrative, derived ready¬ 

made, as it were, from classical sources. But the portrayal of Krsna through the 

successive Puranas, and later through the more condensed chronology of sectarian 
reworkings of the Krsna myth, can be seen developing and growing with the passage of 

time — a process of change which the devout Vaisnava, of course, would see as one of 
progressive revelation and discovery rather than of invention and embellishment. Thus 

through the early medieval period the portrayal of Krsna’s character developed from that of 
folk hero to divinity, as the robust and earthy narrative of the fourth-century Harivamia 
gave way to the transcendental devotionalism of the enormously influential Bhagavata 

Purana (BhP), composed in South India sometime around the ninth century. The 

Harivamsa, a kind of appendix to the Mahabharata, emphasizes the rustic aspect of the 
Krsna myth, with Krsna’s miraculous accomplishments being described as the acts of a 

folk hero; the Bhagavata, by comparison, describes Krsna in a sublime haze of spirituality, 
his superhuman deeds being represented as 111a or ‘divine sport’ undertaken without 

purpose. The Visnu Purana occupies an intermediate position in this development, both 
chronologically and in content. 

A catalyst of this process of change was the devotional tradition of the Alvars, a group 

of non-brahmanical Vaisnava poets active in the Tamil country from about the sixth 

century, whose bhakti was marked by an intensely personal and emotional character 
stressing the pain felt by the human soul in separation from God. Another important 

influence on the development of Vaisnava bhakti and its literature was the Sanskrit lyric 
poem GItagovinda, written by Jayadeva in Orissa in the twelfth century, which depicts 

Radha and Krsna’s clandestine love-making in the lush and paradisiac setting of a grove on 
the bank of the Yamuna river. This text, which quickly became popular in dance and song 

traditions all over India, emphasizes the erotic element in the Krsna myth and establishes 

in particular the central role of Radha as Krsna’s beloved; for up to this point Radha, 

though mentioned in Prakrit poems as early as the second century, had yet to appear in 
mainstream Vaisnava sources — to the embarrassment of later theologians, who had to 

contrive explanations for her absence from even the authoritative BhP. 
Despite the widespread influence of the BhP and the Gitagovinda, there was little cultic 

activity in the geographical area of Braj until several centuries after their composition. But 

the favourable political and cultural circumstances of the late medieval period were to see 

the rapid development of Vaisnavism throughout India, leading to the rise of major 

traditions of devotional poetry in a range of vernacular languages from West to East. Two 

principal varieties of bhakti — the sagun type, dedicated primarily to the worship of Rama 

and Kjsna as incarnate deities, and the nirgun type, which perceived God in abstract, non- 

anthropomorphic terms — became established, not as discrete alternatives to each other 
but rather as complementary modes of religious thought with a broad popular base. Focal 

points for these traditions were provided by sectarian communities called sampraday (to be 

translated as ‘sect’ only with the caveat that the sense ‘splinter group of an established 

church’ does not apply here); each of the various Krsnaite sampradays stems from the 

teachings of a spiritual leader who in some way wrought a variation on the Krsnaism of 

the BhP by emphasizing one or other aspect of its devotional teaching, or whose charisma 

was of itself sufficient to attract a substantial and coherent following. The Krsna 
sampradays have the additional focus of one or more of the particular Krsna-images 

(svarup), whose temples form the centre of sectarian activity. 

It was against this background that the South Indian theologian Vallabha (1479-1531) 
and the Bengali mystic Krsna Caitanya (1486-1533) gave a newly literal interpretation to 

the significance of Braj by identifying particular geographical localities as the very places 

where Krsna’s Ilia, graphically portrayed in the BhP, had actually been enacted in historical 

time; by so doing, they established Braj as an important Vaisnava centre in which the local 
vernacular, Braj Bhasa, came naturally to be regarded as the appropriate vehicle for 
contemporary devotional literature. The Vallabha sampraday (often called ‘Pusti Marg’, 

interpreted as ‘path of grace’) and the Caitanya sampraday (or ‘Gaudlya sampraday', 

named after the Bengal province of Gaud from where many early adherents came) are two 

of the many sects whose presence and activities in Braj extend into the modem era. Such 

sectarian traditions of Krsna-worship first flourished in Braj during the more tolerant 

phases of Muslim rule, whose power-bases of Delhi and Agra were only a short distance 

from this Vaisnava holy land; numerous temples were built from the early decades of the 
sixteenth century; and although the catholic policies of Akbar’s administration were 

reversed by later emperors (notably by the iconoclastic Aurangzeb), Braj was to remain an 
important centre of Vaisnava pilgrimage to be compared with the drthas of Dwarka and 
Puri. 

Thus it was that Braj Bhasa found itself elevated to the status of a major literary 

language cultivated well beyond the borders of its own spoken currency, and later adapted 

to literary uses only remotely related to the devotionalism which accounted for its initial 

rise as a poetic medium. Its supremacy was to remain unchallenged until the nineteenth 

century, when increasing contact with Western culture caused the ground-plan of written 
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literature to be re-drawn, with Khar! Boll coming into prominence as both lingua franca 
and literary language throughout the Hindi-speaking area. Insofar as it is maintained as the 
language of lyrics in the twentieth-century repertoire of classical Hindustani music, and 

because devotional Krsnaism continues to be a major aspect of the living Hindu tradition, 
Braj Bhasa can still lay claim to a position of prominence in the culture of Northern India. 

III. 1.2 Principal Trends in Braj Bhasa Literature 

The Krsna literature of the period under discussion was the product of various elements 

inherited from preceding centuries. In language and prosody it was the descendant of the 

Middle Indo-Aryan Apabhramsa; in lexicon it added to this heritage the resources of 
indigenous vocabulary, of literary loans from Sanskrit, and of current loans from Persian 

(including many Arabic words); in content it drew heavily on the Sanskrit Vaisnava 

literature, particularly the Puranas, and on the elaborately described contexts and rhetorical 

categories of Sanskrit court poetry; and in style, imagery and sentiment it owed much to 

the timeless themes of folksong, whose lovers’ laments and romantic imagery reflect the 

cycle of the seasons in a rural setting. All these elements are to be found in the lyric form 

known as the pada, a metrically simple song composed in rhyming couplets, comprising 

the most ubiquitous form in bhakti verse. A corpus of devotional padas is typically 

referred to as bam (Skt vapi), ‘speech’, implying ‘divinely inspired utterance’. 

The collections of padas and other verse types which have come down to us through 

the centuries have been subject to influences of many kinds, notably the changing vagaries 

of scribal convention in respect of orthography, the priorities of compilers as they 

assembled collections intended to reflect a particular sectarian theology, and the various 

changes to wording and metre which result from a verse being handed on orally from one 
generation of singers to another. Thus there is often a question-mark hanging over 

individual poems in respect of their ‘authenticity’, if by that term we mean the certain and 
verifiable attribution of a poem to a given historical figure. The situation is further 

complicated by the fact that the traditional sectarian hagiologies are themselves based on 

piously optimistic expectations as to the manner (and length!) of a poet’s life, and are 

hardly to be relied upon as historical accounts: thus neither the biography of a poet nor the 

literary corpus attributed to him can be used as a reliable yardstick against which to assess 

the other. The concerns of objective historicity are of course both irrelevant and irreverent 
in the eyes of the bhakta, for whom a poem’s spiritual authority alone is sufficient 

testimony to its pedigree; but the more sceptical outside observer must have recourse to 
the manuscript tradition, whose evidence can often help to build up a historically accurate 

genealogy for the poems, and which can often be used to postulate reconstructions of a 
corrupt text. This book includes some texts whose attribution to named authors is beyond 
reasonable doubt, and others whose attribution, though long-standing, may have been as 

much a part of the formulaically creative element of tradition as the composition of the 

poem itself. 

Both in terms of their content and in terms of the textual problems of the kind just 

outlined, the padas of the sixteenth-century poets Surdas (3) and Mira (4) are typical of 

their genre. Their themes centre on descriptive eulogies of Kpsna, often alluding to the 

numerous lllas too well known to the bhakta audience to call for a full serial narrative. 
Starting points for the poems are some of the mental attitudes of Vaisnava devotionalism: 

vinay or humble entreaty to a loving deity; vatsalya or the feeling of parental fondness felt 
towards Krsna as divine child; madhurya, the sentiment of romantic and erotic love which 

the devotee achieves by assuming the attitude of a gopi; and the concomitant sensation of 
virah, the pain of separation felt by the gopis when deserted by their lover. Though 

apparently simple in their narrative and descriptive registers, poems of this kind bear — 

for their intended audience at least — levels of meaning and symbolic devotional 

significance hard to suggest through their inevitably banal translations in English. Much 
of the charm of the poems derives from the homely idiom in which they are couched, as 

the human aspect of Krsna is stressed in such a way as to make him accessible to the lay 
devotee: devotional poets such as'Sur make much of their fascination with the paradox of 

epiphany — that Krsna, who is the supreme God, can appear manifest in human form. 

Surdas and Mira may be said together to represent the exemplar of Krsna-bhakti poets: 

much imitated, they maintain an enormous popularity to the present day. 
In view of recent South Asian realities it may seem surprising to find Muslim poets 

prominent amongst the prime creators of Krsna-b/iakri literature: but the combination of a 
Muslim-dominated political structure with a largely Hindu populace fostered a cultural 

symbiosis which was richly productive in the interconnected realms of music, art and 
literature. Though hardly a ‘melting-pot of cultures’, as it is sometimes described, the 

relatively liberal ambiance of Akbar’s reign (1556-1605) in particular made possible a 
commonality of culture hardly to be found in the literary traditions of the modem sub¬ 

continent. Nowhere is this tendency better illustrated than in the literary output of 

Akbar’s courtier and general Abdurrahim Khankhana, known to Hindi literature as the 

poet Rahim (6). That the characteristics of noble birth, military prowess and poetic talent 

should all be so conspicuously present in the same person was symptomatic of the cultural 

sophistication of the age — a feature shared with so many European courts of the same 

period. Rahim took enthusiastically to Krsnaite themes in his poetry, though 

unsurprisingly he tended to tone down their religious aspect in favour of a more 
generalized portrayal of the feelings of virah occasioned by Krsna’s absence. A less 

circumspect adoption of Vaisnava attitudes is apparent in the lyrical verses of Raskhan 
(5), allegedly a Pathan convert to Vaisnavism and an initiate of the Vallabha sampraday. 

His spry, elegant and often highly alliterative poems describe the gopis’ relationship with 

Krsna as cowherd, together with stylistically elaborate praise of Krsna himself and of the 
benefits of devotion to him. 

While many Kysna-bhakti poets were ‘freelance’ in respect of sectarian allegiance, the 

sampradays deriving from the charismatic religious leadership of such figures as Vallabha 
and Caitanya continued to flourish and expand during the sixteenth and seventeenth 

centuries. Their development can be traced in the contemporary hagiologies, whose quasi- 
historical chronicles aimed to incite devotion through an idealized portrayal of the more-or- 

less sanctified figures of sectarian leaders, divines, teachers, and poets. Little or no 
distinction is made in these texts between mythological and historical figures, and as noted 
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earlier, such hagiologies cannot be regarded as historical sources in the strict sense; but 

they give a valuable insight into the psychology of bhakti, and are often the only 
contemporary sources of any kind relating to the lives of bhakti poets. The Vallabhan 

varta chronicles (2), which constitute an early example of Braj Bhasa prose, are among 
the most important of such texts; a later hagiology, the Rasik-ananya-mal of Bhagavat 

Mudit (7), portrays early devotees of the Radhavallabh sect and is written in a workaday 
style in the caupai metre (with its variant caupal), whose vigorous rhyming rhythm had 

established it as a favourite narrative metre in the prestigious Avadhi models of Tulsidas 

and the Sufi poets. 
Rahim’s exploitation of the ambivalent sensuality of Krsnaite themes shows how 

readily the rhetoric of bhakti can be transferred to a more secular context. In the court 

poetry of the seventeenth century we see the coming together of conventionally 

devotional themes with a wide range of aphoristic and romantic conceits both ancient and 

contemporary. Traditional histories of Hindi literature tend to classify the so-called riti or 
‘mannerist’ court poetry, in which content is secondary in importance to the style of its 

expression, as a development chronologically distinct from the *bhakti era’. But in fact the 
composition of devotional verse was never fully superseded by that of the more secular 

genres, and much verse is in any case ambiguous in terms of its position on the 
‘secular7‘religious’ continuum. Thus among the romantic situations comprising the 
stock-in-trade of such riti poets as Biharilal (8) are many which retain the figures of Krsna 

and Radha as hero and heroine. Bihari is truly one of the brightest stars of Braj Bhasa 
poetry. His couplets are compiled in the form of a Satsal, a collection of (nominally) 700 

couplets in the doha metre which, with its inverted variant the sortha, had long been the 

staple of Hindi poets of all styles: whether in the pithy aphorisms of Kabir, or in the 

connected narrative of epic poems (where it provides a foil to the caupaVs pounding beat), 

or in the condensed brilliance of Bihari’s verses, the doha has proved itself the ideal couplet 

form (and a verse type never adequately to be replaced in the rather different world of 
modern Hindi poetics). Bihari is unsurpassed in his use of the doha, matching originality 

of thought with vividness and aptness of expression in a way designed to gratify the 

courtly patron and, given the timelessness of his subject-matter, equally certain to delight 

the modem reader. The masterly compression of literal and implied meaning into two brief 

lines leads Bihari’s poems to be popularly characterized by the phrase gagar me sagar— 
‘an ocean in a pitcher’. Many of the tropes and poetic conceits adopted by Bihari and his 

contemporaries can be shown to derive from Sanskrit court poetry: but in no sense is this 

a pastiche literature, for poets such as Bihari bring to their verse all the freshness and 

spontaneity of the vernacular tradition. 

It is easy to imagine that many of Bihari’s couplets may have been inspired by 

incidents at the various courts in which he received patronage. The same applies with the 
NIti-satsal of Vrnd (10), a poet from the Rajput court of Kishengarh, whose couplets on 

‘polity’ are the stuff of metaphor and offer a kind of training in the art of lifemanship 

within the prescriptive norms of dharma. Texts of this satsai type again owe much to 

Sanskrit and Prakrit models, both in terms of their imagery and in terms of their character 

as compendiums of independent aphorisms on loosely connected themes. 

The reflection in vernacular court poetry of its Sanskrit exemplars led inevitably to its 

analysis in terms of the traditional conventions of alahkarafastra, the science of Sanskrit 

literary rhetoric. This had two main facets: a detailed taxonomy of hero and heroine (nayak 

and nayika, the genre being known as nayak-nayika bhed) which categorized the various 
types of poetic characters, differentiating for example between such varieties as 

prositapatika — ‘she whose husband is abroad’, and kalahantarita — ‘the one separated 
by a quarrel’; and secondly the analysis of linguistic and literary figures of speech, with 

careful distinctions of the various types of alliteration, metaphor, double entendre and so 

on. A third type dealt with prosody. This analytical literature virtually eclipsed in 

prominence the verse it purported to analyse; it is to be seen as a genre in its own right 
rather than as a secondary literature comparable to Western literary criticism. Rhetorical 

works typically alternated verses of definition and example, often with extreme 
minuteness of detail and at challenging length; one of the more concise texts is the Bhasa- 

bhusan of Jasvant Simh, maharajah of Jodhpur in the mid seventeeth century (9). 
The proclivities of courtly entertainment underlie much poetry of the seventeenth and 

eighteenth centuries. While devotional poetry continued to be written in large quantities, 
often within the framework of sectarian traditions whose autonomy one from another was 

jealously maintained, courtly fashions required a less pious and more overtly secular bias to 
be given to the old bhakti contexts. An almost impudently overt adaptation of a traditional 

theme is found among the large output of the early eighteenth-century poet Dev, whose 
poem Astayam (11) describes the hedonistic daily routine of a palace-dwelling heroine in 

terms of a ritual programme borrowed from the daily round of temple sacraments. 
As the rhetoricians’ codifying of poetic conventions led to an inevitable stereotyping 

of poetic composition, poetry began increasingly to contain set-pieces of rhetorical 

description, often following Sanskrit models, though blended with elements of regional or 
‘folk’ culture: favourite subjects were ‘toe-to-head’ (nakh-gikh ) descriptions of the 

heroine, poetic listings of attributes such as the ‘sixteen adornments’ (solah grhgaror nav- 

sat£rhgar)y and two related season-cycles— ‘songs of the twelve months’ (barah-masa) 

and ‘descriptions of the six seasons’ (sad-rtu-varnan) — in which virah lamentations are 

set against the imagery of the successive seasons. An example of this last type is found in 
a mid eighteenth century riti work, the Ras-prabodh of Gulam Nabi Raslin (12). 

Though nominally devotional in terms of subject matter, such poems are artistic creations 

first and foremost, and do not attempt to reproduce the devout intensity of Mira and Sur. 

Nevertheless, bhakti continued to inspire the more pious poets such as Savant Simha, 

ruler of the Rajput state of Kishengarh in the mid eighteenth century, who wrote with 

great energy and some skill under the name ‘Nagaridas’ (‘Radha’s slave’); his Arill-paclsl 

(13) is a deft synopsis of aspects of Krsna’s Ilia, making up for any lack of originality in 

thematic treatment with a proficient hand in the composition of the anil quatrain. 

‘Popular wisdom’ literature of the type exemplified in Vrnd’s couplets reappears in the 

serpentine verses of Giridhar ‘Kaviray’, self-styled ‘Prince of poets’, or perhaps ‘Poet 
Laureate’, who was probably active in the mid-eighteenth century. His verses exploit the 

unsatiable public appetite for sententious verse of a type which makes its point more 

through nimbleness of phrasing than through any real cogency of thought: though they 
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are infinitely memorable and useful rhetorically for the clinching of an argument, one feels 

that the drift of poems such as Giridhar’s might readily be reversed if metre or rhyme were 
to require it. A selection of Giridhar’s poems was included in an early nineteenth-century 

chrestomathy of Braj Bhasa verse, the Sabha-bilas (14) of Lallulal, whose output also 

included a Braj prose version of Sanskrit fables, here entitled Raj-nid (1). Alongside 

Giridhar’s pat aphorisms, the Sabha-bilas included also some of the risqu6 riddles called 
Mukri or Kah-mukri, whose attribution to the thirteenth century polymath Amir Khusrau 

seems to be belied by the relatively modem dress of the poems themselves, at least in their 

received form. 

Like Giridhar, many minor poets continued to re-work the old themes and conceits; 
but increasing contact with Western culture in the nineteenth century was eventually to 

lead to new perceptions as to the nature and purpose of literature, and to signal the end of 
a poetical tradition which was already well advanced down a path of decadent decline. 

III.2 POETS AND TEXTUAL SOURCES 

m.2.1 Lallulal: Raj-nid (RN) 

Lallulal (‘Lallujl Lai’), c. 1763-1825, was a ‘bhakha munshi’ at the College of Fort 
William, founded in Calcutta in 1800, whose task was to produce language-teaching texts 

for the British employees of the Raj. He is best known for his Prem-sagar — a Khari 

Boll prose version of the tenth book of the BhP — which despite its original pedagogical 

purpose achieved and retains wide popularity as a fluent and accessible version of the great 
devotional classic. Other works were similarly based ultimately on Sanskrit originals: the 
‘Hindustani’ (i.e. Urdu) Sirhhasan-batdsiand Baital-paccisi; and two principal texts in Braj 

Bhasa — a commentary on the Satsai of Biharilal (8), in the introduction to which he 
describes his early career, and Raj-nid published in 1809. Raj-nid is a collection of fables 

from the Sanskrit Hitopadesa, with some additions from the Pahcatantra (itself the source 

for the Hitopadesa). The tales, narrated by the Brahmin preceptor of the sons of a king 

called Amarasakti, are often told in a ‘story within a story’ format, though for present 

purposes the core stories have been separated out from their frame stories for clarity. 
Lallulal retains many characteristics of the Sanskrit originals, such as the frequent use of 

synonyms. His Braj Bhasa shows some of the modernizing influence of contemporary 

Khari Boll, for example in his use of the Persian cj. ki ‘that’ (cf. jo in VV etc.). 

The text is from Lallu Lai 1854, selections being from the pages here indicated: 

1—p.84; 2—p.47; 3—p.57; 4—p.55; 5—p.123; 6—p.89; 7—p.65. For Lallulal’s 

career see R.S. McGregor 1973b, Various translations of RN were made during its 

currency as a set book, though all are long since out of print; that of J.R.A.S. Lowe 

(1853) is an example. For a translation of the Pahcatantra see A. Ryder 1955; for the 
HitopadeSa see C. Wilkins 1885 or F. Johnson 1928. The tradition of Indian ‘beast’ 

stories is discussed in H.H. Gowen 1968, chapter XXX; for the comic element of the 

stories see L. Siegel 1987:61 (and passim). 

m.2.2 Gokulnath/Hariray: Caurasi / Do sau bavan vaisnavan ki varta (VV) 

The early history of the sect of Vallabha centres on Vallabha himself, and on his son 

Vitthalnath (c. 1515-88) who succeeded him as leader of the sect and who greatly expanded 

its activities and influence. Incidents in the lives of Vallabha and Vitthalnath, and of their 

84 and 252 disciples respectively, are related in the prose hagiologies entitled respectively 

Caurasi vaisnavan ki varta and Do sau bavan vaisnavan ki varta . Both texts are ascribed • • • » 
to Vitthalnath’s son Gokulnath (c. 1551-1647), though their actual history is uncertain: in 

modem editions, the texts are accompanied by the Bhav-prakaS commentary of Hariray, 

Gokulnath’s disciple who was probably also responsible for compiling the original texts 

from oral traditions deriving from Gokulnath’s time. Many of the episodes in these two 

texts relate closely to the sectarian image of 3rinath, whose temple at Govardhan in Braj 

formed the original centre of the sect (though Aurangzeb’s iconoclastic policies in the late 

seventeenth century meant that 3rinath, along with many other Braj deities, had to be 

spirited away to the safe refuge of neighbouring Rajput states: 3rinath was taken from 

Govardhan in 1669, eventually to be installed in a new temple at what was to become the 

pilgrimage town of Nathdwara, near Udaipur). 

The varta texts form a popular source of information about the sect’s history and 

attitudes, and are intended as an aid to the devotional life. Though at best quasi-historical, 

the loosely linked stories of the vartas are often the only available source for ‘biographies’ 
of the sectarian poets. The narratives rest on an underlying assumption as to the nature of 
reality as perceived through bhakti, namely that each devotee living out a life in the 

mundane or laukika realm exists also in a transcendental or alaukika mode of reality in 

which he or she is one of the characters in the eternal lila of Krsna. Hariray’s Bhav-prakaS 
commentary has recourse to this concept when justifying any incongruities in the worldly 

attitudes of the devotees: apparent deviations of behaviour in their laukika lives are simply 

attributed to causes in the alaukika sphere. Because of the so-called ‘three lives’ of the 

devotees (before and after initiation, and in the lila mode), the vartas are designated dn 
janma ki lila vali. Further features of the chronicles are the prominence of the guru as 

intermediary between Krsna and devotee, with the text stressing always the hereditary 
authority of Vallabha’s descendants in the gosvami lineage; and the use of narrative 

context to put a particular gloss on verses ascribed to the sectarian poets. 
Three selections are given here, the first two from Caurasi vaisnavan ki varta, the 

third from Do sau bavan vaisnavan ki varta : (i) a pair of incidents from the varta of Surdas 

(3), treating firstly his alleged meeting with the emperor Akbar (a chronological 

possibility if not a historical reality), and secondly a domestic crisis resolved by the 
compassionate intervention of 3rinath himself; (ii) the sectarian initiation of a dancing 

girl through the good offices of Krsnadas, a contemporary of Sur and fellow-member of 

the so-called Astachap group of poets whose texts form the mainstay of sectarian 

Vallabhite hymnody; (iii) the conversion of Raskhan (4), the Pathan who became a 

devotee of 3rinath and one of the most popular of Braj Bhasa poets. The commentary is 

here distinguished from the main text by smaller type and indented paragraphs. 

The sections on Surdas and Krsnadas are from P.D. MItal 1951:27-32, 41-43 and D. 
• * » * 

Parikh 1970:546-549 respectively; some of the Bhav-praka£ glosses have here been 
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excised, as shown by dots [...]. These texts are translated, with introduction, in R. Barz 

1976; Shyam Das 1985 gives a very free English synopsis of the CaurasI vaisnavan kl 
varta (but removes the vital distinction between text and commentary). For further 

discussion of the Surdas varta see J.S. Hawley 1984 (chapter 1), and of the Kjsnadas 

varta see R. Barz 1987. The section on Raskhan is from B. Sarma and D. Parikh 1951- 

53:299-304; for discussion and synopsis see M. Corcoran 1983 and R. Snell 1989. The 
broader background to the history of the sect is given in A.W. Entwistle 1987 (chapter 5); 

and see ibid. pp. 91-95 on the sublimation of Raskhan’s stereotyped homosexuality in the 

context of the ‘femininity’ of the human soul. 

ni.2.3 Surdas: Sur-sagar (SS) 

The traditional account of the life of Surdas is that given in the varta discussed above (2): 
bom in 1478 to a Brahmin family in a village near Delhi, he was blind from birth, but 
blessed with an inner vision through which he perceived the divinity of Krsna, of whom he 

sang devotional songs; contact with Vallabha led him to follow the BhP as a model for his 

songs and to dedicate himself in service of the sectarian deity of Srinath at Govardhan; he 

was one of the astachap group of eight poets convened there by Vitthalnath; though not 

mentioning Vallabha by name in any of his verses, Surdas proclaimed in a death-bed 

statement that he perceived no distinction between Krsna and Vallabha and that all his 

hymns in praise of Krsna related equally to Vallabha. 

Perhaps no single aspect of the varta account summarized here is historical. The 

hagiography has grown in the telling within a sectarian tradition anxious to claim Surdas 
as its own; and likewise the number of padas attributed to Sur has grown in the singing, 

verses bearing the chap or ‘poetic signature’ of Surdas having swelled bhajan repertoires 
for centuries. The published text of the Sur-sagar must accordingly be seen as representing 

the ‘Sur tradition’ rather than an integral corpus attributable to any one historical figure. 

Included here are poems of four main types: those of humble supplication or vinay (1- 
10), often using extended metaphors in confessions of impiety and in entreaty for 
salvation; those depicting the child Krsna (11-27), especially as ‘butter-thief’ (makhan- 
cor) and in the related ukhal-bandhan episode; Krsna’s youth, his flute as summoner to the 

dance and as rival for the gopis’ affections, his consort Radha, and his beauty as a cowherd 
(28-34); and the gopis’ complaint to Uddhava, who tries to persuade them to the nirgun 

view in which Krsna is to be perceived as an abstract entity (35-40). A verse in which 

Krsna as king of Dwarka nostalgically recalls his days in Braj concludes the selection (41). 

The text is taken from N.D. Vajpeyi 1972-76 (see Concordance, p. 51). For 
translation and evaluation of Surdas see C. Vaudeville 1971, K.E. Bryant 1978, J.S. 

Hawley 1983 and 1984. A facsimile of an important early Sursagar manuscript is given in 
G.N. Bahura 1984. Recent research on the history of the text is summarized in J.S. 

Hawley 1979 and K.E. Bryant 1983. The theme of Krsna as ‘divine child’ is discussed in 

C.S.J. White 1970. 

m.2.4 Mira: Padavall (MP) 

Mira, or Mirabal, a near contemporary of Surdas, was bom in the Rajput royal family of 

Merta, and was betrothed (perhaps unwillingly) in a marriage alliance with the royal house 

of Mewar. Many of her poems contain references to the persecution she received from her 

husband’s family, who apparently objected to her abandonment of worldly values as she 
gave herself over completely to her religious calling. It is difficult to know to what extent 

her own poetic references to this persecution, including an attempted poisoning (see the 

chappay of Nabhadas, II.2.8 above) are metaphorical; but she has come to be regarded as 
the exemplar of single-minded spiritual dedication, a theme constantly voiced in her padas. 

Mira’s songs have been handed down largely through oral tradition, and there is no 
definitive text. Gujarati, Rajasthani and Braj Bhasa versions of her padas exist, but even 

these traditions do not cohere as discrete recensions, and they no doubt include much 

material from later centuries. The poems given here, taken from an edition which has 

collected them under the blanket title Padavall, can at least claim the authority attributable 

to a received text in current use: the popular vote, rather than the scholarly imprimatur. 

All of Mira’s verses express her love for Kfsna, usually addressed as ‘Giridhar’ — 

though the salvific aspect of Krsna as ‘mountain-holder’ is not otherwise prominent in her 
poems. Her devotion is expressed in the outspoken terms of a lover beset by the pain of 

separation, especially as set in stark contrast to the socially conventional expectations of 
the world around her. She flaunts her attitude challengingly, stressing the efficacy of time 

spent in the company of the devout; and her tone is a mixture of celebration and lament, its 
expression of virah often seeming to reflect the tone, though not necessarily the theology, 

of the Sant poets. In language and content, the poems included here are close to those 
poems of Sur most likely to represent an early stratum of the Sur-sagar; their rhetorical 

structure is simple, making only very limited use of extended metaphor or linear narrative, 
the imagery being typically compounded rather than developed in any systematic way. 

Occurrences of the retroflex nasal (as in pan!, naina) reflect the Rajasthani origin of or 

Gujarati influence on these Braj Bhasa versions of the poems, a reminder of the 

uncertainty surrounding the history of these most abidingly popular of devotional songs. 

The text is taken from P. CaturvedI 1954 (see Concordance, p.51). (A later edition, 

1973, has a markedly greater proportion of retroflex forms, but without any convincing 

evidence of greater textual authenticity.) The materials for Mira’s biography are reviewed 

in H. Goetz 1966, A.J. Alston 1980 (from whom the apt ‘courtly’ has been borrowed as a 

translation for nagara ) and J.S. Hawley & M. Juergensmeyer 1988; for translations see 

Alston, Hawley, and U.S. Nilsson 1969. 

ni.2.5 Raskhan: Sujan-raskhan (SR) 

Raskhan’s varta hagiography is included in this reader (2); it portrays him as a lusty and 
somewhat gauche Pathan paedophile converted to Kfsna-bhakti by the sight of a portrait 

of £rinath; but this account must of course be read with the usual caution as regards 
historicity. A heading to the varta text gives his name as Saiyid Ibrahim; ‘Raskhan’, an 

epithet of Krsna meaning ‘mine of rasa’ and so used as the poet’s chap, can be read as 
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including, by design or convenient coincidence, the Persian title khan often suffixed to 

Pathan names. In a poem entitled Prem-vatika, Raskhan alludes to his leaving Delhi 
following an insurrection which turned the capital into a ‘burning-ground’, and perhaps 

dateable to the 1550s. 
The Prem-vatika is in dohas; but Raskhan is best known for his poems in the savaiya 

and kavitt quatrain metres which, with their distinctly contrasted rhythmic cadences, are 
often used as complementary styles within a single work (though more typically by nti 
poets such as Ghananand and Dev than in bhakti verse). Individual stanzas in these 

metres, mixed with occasional dohas and sorthas, are assembled in a collection sometimes 

given the title Sujan-raskhan. They portray Krsna as cowherd and as lover, sometimes as 
saviour, their overall mood being celebratory and playful; even in a virah context the tone 

remains bright and light-hearted, quite free of the mournful plangency of poets such as 
Mira. Raskhan is more concerned to celebrate the beauty of Krsna and the perfection of 

love for him than to retail episodes from his Was. He also seems less restrained in his use 
of sensual imagery than many contemporary poets, for whom devotionalism perhaps 

entails a more stringently pious tone. Raskhan’s use of language is witty and elegant, full 
of alliteration and rhythmic invention. He is fond of capping the first three lines of a poem 

with some sort of denouement of the final line (e.g. stanzas 3, 5, 9, 15). Certain of his 
verses encapsulate the very essence of Braj Krsnaism and are hence among the most 
popular of all bhakti lyrics: verses 5 and 9 celebrate the paradox of epiphany, verse 1 

declares that devotion to Krsna yields joys so great as to outstrip salvation. 

Editions vary widely as to their total number of verses. The text is taken from Babu 
Amir Sirhh 1956 (see Concordance, p. 51); all 25 stanzas are also included in V.P. Misra 

1947 and D.S. Bhati 1977, with the exception of 22 (absent in Misra); some readings 

from these editions have been followed as noted. The regular disposition of savaiyas and 
kavitts given in this book is for convenience of layout only. For a discussion of the varta 

of Raskhan see M. Corcoran 1983 and R. Snell 1989. 

m.2.6 Rahim: Barvai (RB) 

Abdurrahim ‘Khankhana’ (1556-1627) was the son of Bairam Khan, who was a courtier 

of the Mughal emperor Humayun and later guardian and regent to the young Akbar: 

Bairam Khan was, until his fall from power, the most powerful man in the Mughal court. 

The young Abdurrahim was thus brought up in a situation of unique privilege and high 

culture, where he acquired proficiency in numerous languages and arts. 

Rahim’s wide poetic gifts embraced the languages of his own cultural heritage — 
Persian, Turkish and Arabic — as well as what must have appeared the relatively parochial 
tradition of Braj Bhasa and Avadhi. His modest collection of Braj poetry consists mainly 

of couplets; universality of idiom and clarity of language ensure his continuing popularity. 

He was among the first to harness the doha as a vehicle for aphorisms straddling sacred 

and profane contexts, epitomized in the following well-known verse (S.B. Sirhh 

1961:309): 

3R i 
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Perplexity must be our lot, whichever way we turn. 

If true, we lose the world we love: if false, then God we spurn. 

Rahim is particularly associated with the tiny couplet called barvai, in which a 

maximum of sentiment is compressed into a very brief metrical line: it was perhaps under 

Rahim’s influence that Tulsi wrote a miniature Ramayan in this metre. Two barvai 

collections exist: one is a rhetorical work on nayika-bhed ; the other, drawn on here, is a 

loosely connected series of verses on the Krsna themfe. With their descriptions of virah 

against the background of the changing seasons, these verses resemble a barahmasa 
lament, though they do not amount to a systematic treatment of that theme. 

Our selection opens with the first six verses of the full poem, comprising a 
conventional salutation to GaneS and other deities (see III.3.1). The subsequent verses deal 

mostly with the virah theme; abrupt changes of context, such as that between verses 16 
and 17, are found as much in the full text as in this selection — evidence that this work is 

to be seen as ‘theme and variations’ rather than as a structured piece of rhetorical or 

narrative composition. The fact that the text includes couplets in Persian (obviously not 

included here) again suggests that this is a compilation of only loosely connected verses. 
The effectiveness of these couplets derives largely from their succinctness. The second 

pada of the barvai line, being only seven matras in length, usually comprises only three or 
two words (or even a single word, as in line 2.1 etc.) such that the syntax of the whole 

poetic line is much less evenly balanced than in, say, the relatively four-square 

construction of the doha: this gives the closing cadence of the line a laconic effect which 

Rahim exploits to the full, often reserving this space for the semantic burden of the line. 

The text is taken from S.B.Sirhh 1961 (see Concordance, p. 51). A summary of 

Rahim’s life and of works by and about Rahim is given in J.B.Chaudhuri 1954 (whose 
contention that ‘Barves of Rahim are composed in Abadhi Hindi; Barve cannot be 

composed in Vraja Bhasa’ seems however to relate to the nayika-bhed verses rather than 
those included here — though the diminutive suffix -va, a feature of both texts, is indeed 

an eastern feature). R. Snell 1991b discusses metrical and other aspects of RB. 

m.2.7 Bhagvat Mudit: Rasik-ananya-mal (RAM) 

Bhagvat Mudit, a member of the Caitanya sampraday who lived in Agra, is known as the 
author of a Vrndavan-§atak (1650) and of an important if rather prosaic hagiology of 

Radhavallabhis, the undated Rasik-ananya-mal. (Bhagvat Mudit is himself the subject of a 
stanza in that exemplar of Hindi hagiologies, the Bhaktamal of Nabhadas, though the 

authenticity of this verse has been questioned on chronological grounds.) The 

Radhavallabh sampraday is a sect whose origins lie in the devotional attitude of Hit 

Harivams (1502-52), especially as expressed through his Braj Bhasa work Caurasi-pad; 

the present-day activities of the sect, which has produced enormous quantities of 
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devotional verse, centre on the Vrindaban temple dedicated to the image of Krsna as 

Radhavallabh, ‘lover of Radha’, maintained by descendants of Hit HarivamS. The fact that 

one of the earliest Radhavallabh! hagiologies should have been written by a Caitanyite 

suggests that contemporary relations between the sampradays had not yet degenerated to 

the routine antagonism which sadly typifies later sectarian developments. 
The importance of the RAM lies in its being a source for sectarian history, rather than 

in any literary sophistication; it should be remembered that the traditional history of 

sectarian institutions and their (alleged) members rests largely on just such texts as this. It 

is written in caupal and doha, a favourite combination for narrative verse. The text 

contains brief biographies, called paracai, of 36 devotees, including well-known poets such 

as Dhruvdas and Hariram Vyas as well as sectarian figures such as the kayasth Sundardas, 

builder of the original temple of Radhavallabh and divan of Abdurrahim ‘Khankhana’ (6). 

The paracai given here is the first in the text, and tells the story of a local rajah named 

Narvahan, a convert to the Radhavallabh sect, who imprisoned a Jain trader only to release 

him when the prisoner (deceitfully) professed himself a fellow-disciple of Hit HarivamS. 

At the happy outcome of the tale, Harivams rewarded Narvahan by dedicating to him two 

padas which appear in the Caurasl-pad with the chap ‘Narvahan’. 
The text is taken from L.P. Purohit 1960:1-4. For discussion of the Radhavallabh sect 

and the ‘Narvahan’ verses in the Caurasl-pad see C.S,J. White 1977 and R. Snell 1991a. 

m.2.8 Biharilal: Satsal (BS) 

Biharilal, bom at the beginning of the seventeenth century near Gwalior, was a court poet 
under the patronage of Jaisingh at Amber (the old capital, superseded by Jaipur). He 

represents the culmination of the various elements which go to make up his ingeniously 
effective poetry: traditions of gnomic verse inherited from Sanskrit and Prakrit; the 

immense resources of literary rhetoric from that same source; contexts of courtly life 
reflecting the sophistications of Mughal and Rajput high culture; and the elaborate 

narrative and devotional structures of Radha-Krsna bhakti. 
Bihari is first and foremost a love poet, for whom all romantic situations, whether 

secular, mythic or devotional, provide copy for the poetic imagination. The strict social 

code which circumscribed a free mixing of the sexes made sweet longing and anguished 
virah natural poetic subjects, with boundless scope for lovelorn glances, desperate 
messages and secret trysts. The commentators subject Bihari’s poetry to ever more 

contrived interpretations (including several probably undreamed of by the poet himself): 

but the charm of the verses lies rather in the fresh spontaneity of their images, the aptness 

of their metaphors, and the succinctness of their expression. 
The Satsal model, which dates back to Prakrit verse, does not necessarily imply a 

number of verses fixed absolutely at 700. The edition followed here, with the modern 

Hindi prose commentary of Jagannath Das ‘Prabhakar’ (see Concordance, p. 52), has a 

total of 713 dohas and sorthas. G.A. Grierson’s 1896 edition of the text has a useful 
introduction; B. G. Holland 1975 and K.P. Bahadur 1990 both give a complete translation; 

for an outline of the language of the text see V. Miltner 1962, and for a list of Perso- 

Arabic loanwords in the Satsal see R.P. Dewhurst 1915. M.S. Randhawa 1966 introduces 

paintings based on the poems; a miscellany of papers on Bihari edited by Nagendra (1981) 

serves only to underline the ineffable quality of the poet’s talent. 

HL2.9 Jasvant Siiiih: Bhasa-bhusan (BhBh) 

Jasvant Sirhh (b. 1626) was maharajah of the great Rajput kingdom of Marwar, with its 

capital at Jodhpur, which he ruled from 1640. His fortunes were bound up with those of 

various factions of the imperial Mughal power, and he was particularly closely involved in 

the struggle for empire among Shahjahan’s sons (among whom Aurangzeb was, of 

course, finally to emerge victorious). J. Tod’s colourful account of Jasvant Simh’s reign 

includes the following passage (1902:1, chapter 6): 

The life of Jeswunt Sing is one of the most extraordinary in the annals of Rajpootana, 

and a full narrative of it would afford a perfect and deeply interesting picture of the 

history and manners of the period. Had his abilities, which were far above mediocrity, 

been commensurate with his power, credit, and courage, he might, with the 

concurrent aid of the many powerful enemies of Arungzeb, have overturned the 

Moghul throne. 

This warrior king, at whose death fifteen queens and concubines committed suttee, 

was also a scholar of distinction. Braj Bhasa texts attributed to him include commentaries 
on the Bhagavad Gita; a version, mostly in prose, of the Sanskrit drama 

Prabodhacandrodaya; discussions on metaphysics, such as the prose Siddhant-bodh 

composed in ‘question-answer’ (praSnottar) format as a debate between student and 
teacher; and the celebrated work on rhetoric, Bhasa-bhusan, written in dohas. BhBh is 

described by G.A. Grierson (1896:23-24) as follows: 

The Bhasa-bhusana deserves its reputation. It is a miracle of compactness. Its author 

contrives, generally most successfully, to contain the definition of each rhetorical 

figure, together with an example, within the limits of a single doha. At the same time, 

the language is usually remarkably simple, and the style pleasing... 

The work is divided into five lectures. The first is merely introductory. The second 

deals with Heroes and Heroines. Their classification is carried out to a minuteness even 

greater than that of the [tenth-century] Sanskrit authority on the subject, entitled the 

Daga-rupa, or its follower the Sahitya-darpana [fifteenth-century]. The third deals with 

the various essentials of a poem, — the flavours, the emotions and the various modes 

of their expression, the essential and enhancing excitants, the accessories and 

ensuants. Then follows the fourth lecture, the main portion of the work, in which the 

various rhetorical ornaments of sense, the simile, metaphor, and so forth, are defined 

and illustrated. The fifth lecture deals with verbal ornaments, — alliteration and the 

like. The fourth lecture (on Rhetorical Ornaments) is based on, and might almost be 

called a free translation of, the fifth chapter of a well-known Sanskrit work on 

Rhetoric, entitled Candraloka, written by Plyusa-varsa... 
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The text given here (from V.P.MiSra 1972: see Concordance, p. 52) comprises the first 

44 dohas of the fourth ‘lecture’, framed by the first and fifth ‘lectures’ in their brief 
entirety. G.A. Grierson 1896 translates the whole text, with extensive reference to other 

works on rhetoric (but note that his identification of the historical Jasvant Simh is not 

correct). The works of the illustrious KeSavdas (K.P. Bahadur 1972) may be compared to 

BhBh. The Sanskrit tradition of poetics is surveyed in E. Gerow 1977; and individual 

figures of speech are fully defined and analysed, with examples from both Sanskrit and 

English (and American) literature, inE. Gerow 1971. 

m.2.10 Vrnd: NIti-satsai (NS) 

Vrnd, whose full name was perhaps Vrndavan (-das?), was attached to the Jodhpur court 
from c. 1661, where his father was a poet at the court of the poet-king Jasvant Simh (9); 

in 1663 Vrnd moved to Delhi as tutor, or guardian, to Aurangzeb’s grandson Azi.m-ush- 

Shan. His duties took him to cities far from the imperial capital, and the NIti-satsai was 

composed in Dhaka in 1704, when Azim-us-Shan was subedar of Bengal. He was later 

employed at the Rajasthan court of Kishengarh, by the father of the poet Nagaridas (13). 
The various texts attributed to Vrnd include a Barah-masa, and a Yamak-satsai 

exemplifying rhetorical figures; but he is best known for his NIti-satsai, a compendium of 

dohas recounting worldy wisdom. The construction of these couplets is rather more 

stereotyped than those of, say, Bihari: almost invariably, the first line voices a contention 

of some kind, while the second supports it with a concrete illustration drawn from 

everyday life. The poetic skill lies largely in the aptness of the illustration. 

The text is taken from J.R. Celer 1971 (see Concordance, p. 52). 

IH.2.11 Dev: Astayam (AY) 

The traditionally accepted dates of Dev’s life are 1673-1745. Dev, or Devdatt, from 
Etawah, represents a more decadent phase of the tradition of riti verse than that of his 

forebear Bihari, with whom he is frequently compared. The fifteen or so texts attributed 
to Dev cover a range of subjects from the religious (usually Krsnaite in context) to nayika- 

bhed description; he also wrote in praise of some of the patrons under whom he served. 
The poem Astayam exemplifies the originality which Dev could bring to conventional 

themes. The daily routine in a Krsnaite temple follows a cycle of ritual dividing the day 
into eight ‘watches’ or yam; the minutiae of these observances, and the appropriate 

mental attitudes to be assumed by the devotee, are described in a genre of sectarian verse 

called astayam, ‘the eight watches’. This genre is the model for Dev’s poem, in which he 

adapts the temple programme to a secular purpose in describing — perhaps with an 
element of satire — the self-indulgently hedonistic daily routine of a palace nayika and her 

beloved. Each yam occupies three hours, the cycle beginning notionally at 6 a.m., and is 

sub-divided into eight equal periods called ghaii. In Dev’s poem, each ghariis described in 

a doha (which acts as a statement of theme) and a savaiya or a kavitt (which expands on 

the narrative and description). 

The eight yam describe the following procedures. 1: when the couple arises at dawn, 

signs of the night’s love-making infuriate the heroine’s jealous co-wives but delight her 
sakhis. 2: she bathes, does puja, eats, dresses elaborately in a mirrored hall, meets her 

husband in an arbour, and goes with him to listen to music. 3: they embrace, play dice, go 
to a gallery where pictures of viprit-rati (love-making with the female superincumbant) 

embarrass the heroine, visit an aviary, wear clothes of each other’s colour. 4: the heroine 
resents the time spent with her elders; winning her freedom, putting on new unguents and 

clothes, she prepares herself for the tryst. 5: she goes to the ‘palace of delight’ (rang- 
bhavan) and sits with her husband, who begins romancing; the sakhis leave; the couple 

make love. 6: they talk about the joys of love-making, but his teasing puts her into a fit 
of jealous pique (man); he appeases her. She weeps at the thought of parting. 7: talking, 

kissing, telling stories, they finally fall asleep. 8: she tells him that she dreamed he was 
going abroad; further love-games, including viprit-rati ; seeing the coming dawn, the 

heroine tricks her husband into thinking it still night, and he sleeps. 
Our text is the fourth yam, and is taken from R. Tripathi 1978. Some discussion on Dev 

is given in K.B. Jindal 1955:182-88; the astayam convention of Vallabhite temples is 
outlined in R. Barz 1976:48-49 and A. Ambalal 1987:21-25; its application in the Caitanya 

sect is described in D.L. Haberman 1988a: 126-29 and 161-63; for details of other astayam 

literature see A.W. Entwistle 1987:55-56 and 251. 

ni.2.12 Raslin: Ras-prabodh (RP) 

Saiyid Gulamnabi, who assumed the poetic name ‘Raslin’, was bom in Bilgram (to the 

north-west of Lucknow), an important centre of Islamic culture and scholarship to which 

he was himself heir. He is the author of two Braj Bhasa texts, both composed in dohas: 
Ahg-darpan (1737), comprising elegant poetic descriptions of the female figure and attire; 

and Ras-prabodh (1741), a treatise on rhetoric. 
The Ras-prabodh begins with the praise of Allah, of the Prophet, and of Husain, from 

whom, as a ‘Saiyid’, the poet claims descent (see III.3.3). The text then treats such 

themes as the rasas and the categories of nayika and nayak, the various sections of the 
text being headed by Sanskritized editorial rubrics (Braj forms are routinely replaced by 

their Sanskrit equivalents in all such contexts). A section on the rasa theory of poetics 
includes the Sat-ftu-varnan included here, this ‘description of the six seasons’ being 

included in the category of uddlpan, i.e. the ‘excitants’ or contributory elements which 

promote aesthetic sentiment. 

The text is taken from S. Pandey 1969:130-133. The conventions of ‘seasonal’ 

descriptive verse are discussed in C. Vaudeville 1986. 

m.2.13 Nagaridas: Arill-pacisi (AP) 

‘Nagaridas’ is the poetic name of Savant Simh, bom in 1699 in a Rajput dynasty whose 

capital was Kishengarh. Along with the throne of Kishengarh, which was a dependency of 
the Mughal empire, Savant Simh inherited also a family allegiance to the Vallabha 

sampraday, portraits of Radha and Krsna in the well-known Kishengarh school of 
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«TFT wft sff i4'Hr1 W Rk 3TT? I 

^3pr % gf 3T% TOfTT II 
N3 N3 

Allah’s name at the head of a work lends it an elegance 

like the great splendour radiating from a king’s crown. 

Dhruvdas honours both mentor and deity in his Premavali lila (L.C. Gosvami 1971:169): 

STO 3FT ^ Hft, «ft ^1 3TO I 

«ft TTar^nr sro ft*fr to ii 

Taking the form of manifest love, the noble 3ri Harivams 
made manifest the quintessence of beloved 3ri Radhavallabh. 

III. 3.2 Colophons 

A text is often concluded with some claim to its spiritual or aesthetic efficacy, often linked 
to a plea for a diligent reading. Dhruvdas closes his Man-siksa-lila (ibid. p. 12) as follows: 

ftlSTT m TOcT *T fd I 

to w rsPt ^ w t ii 

When one hears the ‘Soul’s Instruction’, tears stop flowing from the eyes 

— if the reading of the text is done in the manner that a parrot recites. 

A bold claim is made by Jasvant Sirhh for his Aparoksasiddhant (V.P. Misra 1972: 151): 

*TT 3W<)fa>R|EfRr oft 3Rq- gt T|tf| I 

w: wr f fqrft ftrft 3frt ?rfft[ n 
C\ s" 

He who holds the meaning of this Aparoksasiddhant in his heart 

escapes from samsara, and is no longer reborn over and over. 

Banarsidas closes his autobiography with a more general statement of benevolence, linked 

to a conventional totting up of verse numbers (M. Lath 1981:275): 

Rr ^TFT II 

The dohas and caupais total six hundred and seventy-five; 

good fortune to all who recite, hear, read or study them. 
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Court poetry often includes a diplomatic reference to a patron, as in the last couplet of 

Matiram’s florid Phul-mahjaii (K.Misra and B.Misra 1964:435): 

TT? ^Mlk ^ 31TIR ETFT I 
r?r # rrt ^ sff qrfa hRkim II 

CS 

On Jahangir’s command, while residing in the city of Agra 

the poet Matiram created this ‘garland of flowers’ using all his wit. 

Tulsidas ends his Vairagya-sandipanI (R. 3ukla 1958:11,14) with conventional modesty: 

Rrr *rr *tRr sRr % i 
v* « >a « 

srRr f«HiR' ^ *rtR <pet % n 
N3 « 

Kind sir, hear this ‘Kindler of detachment’ sympathetically, 

and mulling over its solecisms, revise it as you will. 

Formulaic apologia of this kind may equally well come at the opening of a text, as in 
Matiram’s rhetorical work Ras-raj (K. Misra & B. Misra 1964:201): 

n*jfr w t wf qt»r ^fter n 
CS o « 

I know nothing of the poetic muse, save what little I have picked up; 

the skilled poet, reading this work, will emend it where I have erred. 

At the beginning of his Raj-niti (1854:4), Lallulal takes a similar stance, adopting the 

metaphor of the narrow world of the well as compared to the breadth of the ocean: 

*fRt 5TT# 3RT WfK I 
| *R II 

The poet dwells in his well-like house, yet his tale is as vast as the sea; 

I have said what little I could, within the limits of my intellect. 

Following the text proper, a separate scribal colophon may record the date and 

circumstances of the copying of the manuscript (and often denying responsibility for the 

content or state of the text). Such colophons do not appear in printed texts, though a brief 

Sanskrit phrase including the formula id, ‘finis’, may be retained. 
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m.3.3 Dates and Chronograms 

A colophon verse may include the year of composition according to the the Vikramaditya 

calendar, as in the Rasanand-llla of Dhruvdas (L.C. GosvamI 1971:251): 

I *RRT 3fRfc Tit II 

ycRT ^ yfay I yy yyyyw r«wiui II 
*o *o 

Reciting or hearing this [poem] called ‘Ambrosial joy’ yields the joy of ambrosia; 

in samvat sixteen hundred and fifty Dhruv described the glory of the couple’s sport. 

A samvat date is converted to A.D. by subtracting 57 (but 56 at the end of the year, i.e. in 

the dark half of the month Pausa, and in the months Magha and Phalguna). The month is 
often included in the colophon, as in the Ardhakathanak (ML Lath 1981:275): 

yfaRT y 3fgRR *RRT TTRT | 

yWl< fafar T# 'TffT 'TWtf II 

In samvat sixteen hundred and ninety-eight, in the month of Agrahayana, 

on Monday, the fifth day of the bright fortnight, [this poem] is finished. 

Surdas, Sur-sagar (N.D. Vajpeyi, ed., 1972-76) 

1... .1 8. ,.153 15... ,.886 22... ,.935 29.,1825 36-4249 

2... .68 9. ,.161 16... ,.895 23... ,943 30,.1911 37-4306 

3... .87 10... ,.222 17... ,.897 24... ,.945 31...1943 38-4350 

4... .99 11... ,.743 18... ,.898 25... ,.952 32...1986 39-4583 

5... ...103 12... ,.815 19... ,.923 26... .,997 33...2007 40-4687 

6... ...141 13... ,.816 20... ,.924 27., 1040 34,.2375 41...4891 

7.... ...144 14... ,.856 21... ,.926 28... 1625 35.,3854 

Mira, Padavah (P. Caturvedi, ed., 1954) 

1„„ ,,161 4. .16 7. .56 9. ,103 11- ,,155 13., ,.177 

2,, .3 5. .39 8. .15 10,. ,125 12., ,,163 14., .199 

3,, .63 6. .50 

The year itself may be expressed cryptically in a chronogram. Numerals are expressed 
symbolically through brief ciphers (whose lexical meaning is not usually significant in the 

line of verse) such as the following: 

0 kha ‘sky, infinite’; 

1 $i, vidhu ‘moon’; 

2 netra ‘ eyes’; 

3 guna ‘the constituent elements 
of the phenominal universe’; 

4 yuga ‘the ages of creation’; 

5 indri ‘the senses’; 

6 rasa ‘the flavours’ (sweet, sour, salt, bitter, 
acrid, astringent); 

7 vara ‘the days of the week’, or sagara ‘the 
oceans’; 

8 gaja ‘the elephants supporting the cardinal 
points of the universe’; 

9 chidra ‘the orifices of the body’. 

(There are many variants: for a versified list see Kesavdas, Kavi-priya II.5-21 (V. 

MiSra 1954:161-62); see also L. Renou & J. Filliozat 1953:11,708.) The numbers yielded 

by a chronogram are read in reverse order to reveal the year: thus the following from the 

Prem-vatika of Raskhan (A. Sirhh 1956:12) dates the text as samvat 1671 (= AD 1614). 

fay ym Tsr is yy tot y*y w*rrfa i 
ND 'O 'O 

ywfayy yfar fair fay n 

In the auspicious year ‘Moon [1], ocean [7], flavour [6], moon [1]’, Raskhan joyously 

extolls the ‘Garden of Love’, relishable to the taste, ever joyful to the heart. 

Raskhan, Sujan Raskhan (Babu A. Sirhh, 

1. .1 6.... .74 10,. ..,60 

2. -.65 7. .61 11- .7 

3. .3 8. ,.121 12,. .9 

4. ,,88 9. .32 13., ,107 

5. ,,28 

Rahim, Barvai (S.B. Sirhh, ed., 1961) 

i. .1 7. -8 13., -24 

2. .2 8. ...9 14., -25 

3. .3 9. .10 15,. ,.29 

4. .4 10. .11 16- .,31 

5. .5 11. .16 17., -33 

6. .6 12. .22 18., ...38 

ed., 1956) 

14- ,125 18... ,106 22,. ,100 

15- ,105 19- .16 23- „43 

16,. „18 20- .17 24., ..,45 

17... „77 21- .19 25- .2 

19- -42 25., -58 31- ,67 

20... ,.43 26,, -62 32... ,..78 

21... ...47 27- .,64 33., ,,80 

22... -50 28., .,66 34,. ,..81 

23... ,.52 29... -72 35- ,,92 

24... ...54 30- -73 
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ltfl itfifQfHtity 
jWfatiSiy ^ Tin l x\ 

Folio of a manuscript including verses by Raskhan; SR 4, here numbered ‘48’, begins on 
the third line* The undated MS (from the collection of Mr Simon Digby) was probably 
copied in the Jaipur area in the late eighteenth century. 



*Twr*r 

-? - 

RT ^q f^TRT 'TFT sfWt | qrq ^ q^T I qT q sft^T ^N^T 

qreq 5K qiqt qte *r qiqt qft qq ^ yiw qq^T qT qrfq q *fft qrq q?t 

q"FT 3SFT qT^ qq % % qf Wtf? 3rrqt 1 I qT ^T qt «sW<T cTTf^ ^RT ft 

RTFfl'I ^ ^ ^ ^ WFT WFT 3f]t 

v qrqq qrt qcq fqqt 3ft qT ft wq qt wk % fro: *rct qrnrft afrftr im qqrc 

1t q^ w q qq q qq^r 3nqt 3ft qiqrt ^ 

qqfw qt q% qqft qrfq1 2 q^qTqra' ftq tw snqt i qfq «$«ik qqqqt 

fq q^ qt qq^r | qr; qrq qt qrq 3ftfq qrqt | i qf| strtsr qft «sn K q 

qTff qtfeqq qtfoqq3 qift fii<mT i qiqt snq qqt i qif ft q?Rr ^t4 fq 

?° STT^^f PhiR qrqqtq I 

- R - 

to qq q qqqq qiq qrqq i fa uh\<^ ^ ^ sfa sjqiqq qt *» 

srK^fqzfti qfiqte;qqfqrcqirqqfcqqTqrffqqrtqtqfa-qq^qFT 

qt qqt i sr; ^q qq qt «i i*k qqqif qrq qrq qrqqq 5 rt ft qrc> qq qfq 

qqfq 3rrq ts^t i 3^ qrq atsqtq qT qrc qt tftr qrff qqfq <ri ^tt qfq 

1 chori ayau: ‘left and came’, i.e. ‘went and left’. Cf. 4 khaya khaya aval, 24 man au etc. 

2 gadahljanl: ‘thinking [the watchman] a she-ass* — a typical use of jan- with the sense ‘assume wrongly, 
misconstrue*. But cf. janyau as ‘realized* in the next sentence. 

3 lauthiyana lauthiyana : ‘with repeated blows of a stick*. 

4 tatS hau kahatu hau: ‘therefore I say* — a formula which typically introduces the moral at the end of the 
tale. 

5 kalabasa: ‘in the grip of fate*, i.e. ‘as fate would have it*. 
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?V qq<Hdl qf qf^T qft qTqt ctff qTqq SFTPT 6 afqqtq qq 3# qqqf I 

q^T # fq fqq ^WKW TO- q qM I 

-3- 

qfaqq q qPT ¥R I 3R ^Tq^^t'^tq-T^r V|d|«ti<r| JTTR'TT^r^l I 

qt7 qT ¥R q PhkTI gw WT# «wTfq wrat SI«q *pqf qf I T^« fqq 

qqT W W WtT W3T WT f^K *R fqq WTW ^t I WTf^ WTW q WTft *3Tqf 3f5 

> q^ qqr wtwt % ?rrq ®rrt i ww ^ qqrt qq qqrfqqiqt wiq fq rraq qfqq 11 

qTf fqq qt£ qT qf WWW 8 qt qfw 3qqt I fqq WW W qf*ft fq 3TW qdl+W 

R*l I *+ WT WTfq WFWt I q^ q qrqffe qfe 3qqf I qrqt WRT qfq qif qq q 9 

qqT q gq qfq WWW WFt I qq q^MT WTW rjq qqqt q qT q^T % qqq qt qTCq 

WTfw TTWT Wf WTW q^qf fq ^KN WTf| W qg dt q‘diq<d qf WTff 3n^ I 

rv q^ gfq ^twt q qrf| 5nwr wt fqq 3rq qTq qiffq qff fqqr fqqf i qq wr q 

qqqf fqq qfe10 gjf| wit ^ q^q qf qfq11 qt wtwt t qq qt qq qff121 

ifft wrq qrq at r^q qqqg qrq qq wsqt qsT qqrqq ^ i qrf^r qfrq qT q qq 3?w 

qq13 gw wtwt fqwq qf i ^ fqqr qrqq ft wsr q qfq gf srrqt i h«mm 

fwt q>g w qfrq q'ii Hii+ rtf “ft ft gfq t[rq cqt fdi sfgrr vrf i 

\* ^ WT W 14 W3T # anqgt tw qft I W*TC W 3TTW ^T W ^ TTWT ^ Wf 3R q^ 

wrt qi^T ftr ^km ^qrf| qrft 3^rt i ^fw 3it w^r wiV ^twt w wrat 

yRl^AI ^ 3f5 qiR #r ?frqq |qrf| q^qt I WT^f^f 15 

ft w w wftw i sww wrat ^nrw ftwi Rq Tfw ^rq-^ftq-1 

6 pramana: used adverbially after a ptc., this has the sense ‘immediately on’ (but only in RN). 

^ so: ‘that [fact]’, referring back to the statement of the previous sentence. 

8 mare manusa: ‘dead man’, the ptc. qualifies the noun. 

9 mare bhaya ke: ‘because of fear, through fear’ — an inverted ppn. 

10 mamdira: ‘house’, not the sense ‘temple’ as in the modern language. 

11 khaibe: a contraction of khaibe, obi. inf. 

12 barn klgaila gab!: ‘took the forest path’, i.e. ‘set off for the forest’. Cf. 30 apanigaila gahl, 55 apanau 
panthaliyau ‘went on his/her way’. 

13 eka ucepara: ‘on a high [place] ’. 

14 ya nS: the pr. refers to the kutani. 

15 maharaja: the storyteller addresses his patron, the king Amara^akti. 
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- V - 

3Rq q^qw # w ^ q$ifq*q ttw ^ i ww q^ q?ri wtw erw ^ 

wr fq^r w Pi^R qw i ww q^ wft qw fqw w wfw wrq i q^qt ^16 

wtz qrq qiiw17 w w wt i qT w # qwr ^fk qrw w tww ww qr f^qirqt fqr 
SD C\ O 

qr% wwtw qit q^ 18 at q^ wr^ft' wtw i wt at qr% w wtww w 
qTq^i q^ fq^iir qtq-w wiq-^ qfirqr^ qrw fq^nq-qiT 3f% sn^ ^ qqr^ 

3f$ <i<sq1 i q^ ^qT qqqr qr sk qq t^qt ^ 3f$ f^nq qr qq- ^ qgj fww wt 

»• wr^ q fqq^ i w^fk wtqi wit qwT q^ ^ w wrq IwwTq qit 3t% 3tt^: 

qt i 3TFrfqqqfqqqT#19^fqqqiqqrq'qTwwtqTfwwTqqqiftqrqt i 

ww q qqq qt q q^qt qfq qq qtf| Rnk-*i1 fq qiq qRq qif| 

qqpfl- ^ wt qrq at ftrar wqt i 3tw qrf| ^tW q q^r m*TI«m i qrq q 

fqqrfT qrqt 3^k ww fqqt i ^q fqqrq qr sk q wit qft qft qoqt i qrq 

vk ^qw^^^q^q^^q<iryq i 

- k - 

qldqK-q q qq qT^iq qq q Mhti qTq^r qiq fqq sqqq i qrf| #q 

sqfq ^ qWrr qq qt snqq q qqt fqqt 20 3rq q qfqt qrq qt qq qqTq q|q 

^rqTqq^i qqq^wt^qf|qqrqqfqqqqqtaqqqqf]tqrqT^iqq^ 

qqr qTq qft21 qn| fqq qr^ 11 ft qfr qqr qrf| i qq qt qfqrr 11 q^ 

v« qfq q^ qrq =qr i anq^gr^qiqqqti qfq qq | q^t ^ qqqr qq q ?qrq 

qqt qqTqt i ^qqt qfq ft q^t qrfq qrf| qtq q qqrft qqqt srq qq^ qqq 

qqqt fq qt qqq f qt qif^ qq^ q^q ^ q^ qft qffe q at qtq qqfq ^ i ^q 

16 kahyauhai: ‘it is said [that]...’. 

^ barenl: obi. pi. of barau. The adj. is used nominally: ‘small enemies do not die at the hands of big ones’. 

18 yake samana kau kou lyau: ‘ifl could get someone similar [in size] to him’. 

19 klteka dinapachai : ‘after a certain time’. 

20 bokara laina kau apasa m6 matau kiyau: ‘conspired together to get the goat’. 

21 Following the fondness of the Skt original for multiple synonyms, each of the three rogues is given a 
distinct vocabulary for the three key items in the story: brahmana /devata /bipra for ‘brahmin’, kukara/ 
svana/kukara for‘dog’, and mathau/mura/sira for‘head’. 
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qfqq qf #q % fqro qpr qf^qf i qq qq f qfft 3TfT fqq toft far q 

tot1 q qf qfr sto fto ^ *qFT ^ t qft fto221 qf qiqqiq wq 

** qqq qqiq qif| w: tor fer q to q qqq qrto qq fto i 3r fqqfq to 

q arPT^fl’ torq qrf frorf 1 qrq ff qf^r ff fq ^ % qqq q ^rnr f qf qfe 

q#231 

-1- 

toro q H<tosi qrq r^q tot 1 qt qrcqt qrct qt toto<ql to qr 

qitf rk qqq qqf q to 1 r^q ftq qT q to rtf qt qqrq % to qT qf qfft 

*<> f%3ttwff qrq qrq ff 1 q to qrc ftq qq^f 1 totqf|qfqifr^ft<to 

qqq stft ^fto qtfeq <fq1 1 qr#toqqrffqtqqqf tot24fqqrk# 

qtot 3R toT % qqq^qrq qrtofq qf to"qfterTtoqf rsiftoi to 

qqqtf 1 qf tor qf qq q fqfqq qf 1 to ^ qrc ^ tor qqF qTff qq qf 

tort ^ m qt to # tot to qTfti qrq qq qrq25 sttw qfq qqf qq#? qf qqq 

ty |i toqrcqffqtTOtqTtototC'qqf^t26qtqftoffqrf#fqqqf 1 qfq 

toqtqrqtqqf qrff *rrqq 1 qfq 1 ^>fto1 to qrrqt to # qif q q TOf27 

to qto # qf to | q toq # qq w f q front to qqit # qrc q# ftorc 

qrq281 tototontoto+todl qtoqfto 1 tot to q qr qTf*; tot ftq qr 

H-q kq 1 qq qrtt qTff q front qtoto to qsf toqro toto 11 qftfto tor 

vs« f to# q to 1 to q qrc 11 to to qnr tot % qqTq rrqr tot qrt qTfto29 

qq % totq tor front 1 qrq # w rot q roq 1 fronqT to qnf # qn| q 

22 ‘What is this absurdity that you have done, putting a dog on your head! * 

23 sadha hu kl buddhi calai : ‘even a good man loses his wits* (sadha here does not have the technical sense 
‘holy man’ which applies in line 47). 

24 tahigava gayau jani : ‘thinking him gone to the village’. 

^ mere bhayg : ‘in my view, according to my feelings’. 

26 jau terau va sdaisau hisaneha ho : ‘if your love for him is such’. 

27 svamlstrikau cahaikai na cahai : ‘whether a husband loves his wife or not’. 

28 bharttara kl mara gaii simgara janai : ‘should consider her husband’s beatings and abuse as ornaments’. 

2^ pana phula ke samana oka ghari kau pahunau : ‘like pan or a flower, an hour’s guest* — a fleeting 
pleasure. 

V5K 

«rcnq30i3Rq^MFTFfr,qratqrat i qf’?ffq^31q1'?itMqfq|i qrq 

qr^fqqf32 fteqf 1 q^qf | qf wf ftq qt qqq qt anqq wf qr ^ 1 qq 

q*ff ^qT^f vrdr q^qqf qrqt ^tq 33qt^qqq^qqrq|qq'qq34q^fqq 

^qrqf qiT qrq # ^qq qfq qR 1 qt q^f qRf qiq qiT qq qf qf% qrff: qrqiq q 

qqrq qq q^TTfqqf anqq qfq qff qqq qf qq% qqq qfq35 fqqrq 1 q^ qrq 

qfq q^ wr# 3nqq ^ qff| qr^fq qFqt s^q qr wr q qTff qrt f% qrq 

qt 3# qtf| qnq361 q^^f fqqrft qff qrrqf qq qfqqq qqq wts qiq 

q37 qrsqf 1 qrq ^ q^q f% to qtq q%|TOfqfqq38 qroq ftq 1 

- vs - 

^ 5Tf<qii qqff q qq> qtq qf qifr fqqqrfqqf 391 q qffqqrc 3# qT% qfqT q 

I qq> fqq Tlfq qf qqT qRqK q wt^T q qtq qff: ft I qT qtff40 

qtqqrr 3tft qR qr h+k-mI 1 qq qT q qrq to qrf to" q qqqq sk 
vO >D 

fqqt 3R qr f qsf wt qqFft 141 iqq q qTqsf qqt stf^ i qq fq qfqqR qsf 

qf twraf-fq ff qt qR qqRfq qifq ^ 1 r qq ^rtorT qtq q qfq qtq 

** qft qr q fqto 1 qT qm ^ qrq qqFT toft421 qfq qq ft qft 1 qq qflr q 

qr q anq snto ^ q qfqt fq 3nq qtqqR fqir qr q ftorqq qqf qqt 1 

30 bidhata sd kahu klkachu na basaya : ‘nothing anyone does can influence the creator at all* (implicit bata is 
subject). 

^ jaulau vaha : ‘as long as he [lives]’. 

32 satl: here in the technical sense, ‘suttee, wife who immolates herself on husband’s funeral pyre’ — vs. 
the more general sense of 68 satias ‘faithful wife’ 

33 kaisau hu vakau bharttara duskarmlpapl hoya : ‘no matter what kind of wicked sinner her husband may 
be’. 

^ jete deha mdroma haltete varsa: ‘for as many years as there are hairs on the body*. 

3^ parama gati: ‘the supreme state’, i.e. salvation from rebirth. 

36 apa tarai au mohl taravai : ‘gets across [the ocean of existence] herself, and gets me across too’ — i.e. 
‘brings both of us to salvation’. 

37 una douana sameta khata mathe lai ; ‘taking the bed with both of them in it onto his head’. 

38 studkiye : ‘on being praised’. 

39 hi: f. past tense of the verb ho-, MSH thl Cf. 81 bhoga kari rahlhi. 

40 ta mahl: ‘meanwhile, at that moment’; cf. 83 iteka m&y 88 iteka mahl 

41 ‘Then she hid his son in a storeroom, opened the door and gave him [the father] a good time also’. 

42 hau bata banaya laiugl: ‘I’ll make up an excuse, explain it away, sort it out’. 
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dtdt +W«IK ^TK 3T Wf falWlT 43 I dT+t HRTdT^ fWTd dH 

dff| dTd fWf1 I f *5 arm dfaT dt dt dTd^ ^t I S?Pf> dff| dd sff 

dfa dt dfa =d*dt ddt I Wdd d +)d«ll< % dd dt£t d 

^ Pi+iR, i dcftf^dT^ fa+iftdfdit i far^;#T 

ph 44 far =^qt 5tt i ^f dTf| ht gf fafar fait i ^it |, 

dfa45 

wfff d sraT, dfe dfaft fPr i 
>a >a >a >a >a N'- 

ddd 3TO dT^d W, dT fad far dd +td II 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^rpr qr ^rfat ffa gtt qfar i 

43 kotavara hamare ghara 16 kyau risayagau: future tense shows the question to be rhetorical, ‘Why would 
the kotwal be angry with our household?’ 

44 Jite tere siga sasnaya : lit. ‘wherever your horns may fit*, i.e. ‘anywhere you can find refuge*. 

43 See n.2.1 for a description of the doha form. The couplet may be translated: 

In appetite, double the menfolk, in cleverness fourfold; 
in lust, eight-, and in courage, six-: woman are thus, all told. 
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I. ^TdTd <** WT dTdf) 

[ d«ld ] % qd dPT 4\ [k+ dRd dTd I dt<Td^ddddHd'1 :d 

rpfl qd d<dld +t dtfa% dddT 4144113 % 3TFT dTdt I d^ dfd 4dIfddfd 

dd^dHd +|jt dt ^ dSTddTC ddd 2dt fddPTftd dT fa|d3 I dt dH4H 

d q^ft4 dt5 fadd d^ #£r fart |6 dt dd d <k<i*h1 dd+t 

dTd| i 

d^ dfd ddTffafa % dd d 3TTt ^fr +tf ddTd dfa? dTdTd df fdfad I 

HIW ddTlwfd favft d 3TFRT dTdt I dd ddd ^liKN df dt dd d 

% qd dTdd | dt far# sfa qTfrqr dfaf MIwm'I 7d 

dtfddt 3jfa d^ Hid- TORT dTd dl^f I 

dd 3d" 3*1+KM dr «fl 41441 STC8 d dTddr ddd dTdt I dd ddt dt 

4K4I4I4I dt ddTTdt dd- i I *ft d«T d 3*I + KI W d dTd# H<4\H d^K 

d dpi", dt dT ddd d^f d% I I dd dd 3*I + KM d ddTfarfa +t W*K dt 

3T# dT^d, dTdlddt dt dWdt d j I dd dTdTd f dddT dTddl^ ddddfd 

dd^d ddTdd +t d^Td I dt dTdTd# ddrfddfa % dTd dTd I dd ^d I fafld d 
>a >a c\ 

dddt 9 dftd" 3TTdT d^dld" fadt I TT# dTdTddl' dt ddlfarfd d di^t dt 

1 tanasena : Tansen, Akbar’s principal musician and one of the ‘nine jewels* of the Mughal court. A 
composer of dhrupad compositions, he is said to have been the disciple of SvamI Haridas of Vrindaban. 

2 aise laksanabare bhaktana: ‘devotees of such qualities*. 

3 kahakahiyai: ‘what could be said?*, i.e. rhetorically ‘how fine that would be! *. 

4 tanasena n6kahl: f. agreement is with bata (understood); cf. 6 dcsadhipatl ke mana m6 a/, 10 taba sunl, etc. 

3 jo: most occurrences of jo in this text are as cj., typically after verbs of saying (cf. MSH ki). 

^jinan6yaha klrtana kiyau hai: kar- in the sense ‘to make, create* has largely been replaced by bana- (or 
more specific verbs according to context) in the modem language (though MSH does retain kavita kama). 
Cf. 115 samagri karata had ‘was preparing the food*. 

7 grimathuraji: the status of sacred towns calls for honorifics on the human model. 

8 frlnathajl dvara : dvara here stands for ‘the house of*, i.e. the SrinathjI temple at Govardhan: cf. the later 
designation of the Rajasthan town Nathdwara (nathdvara), which grew up around the temple of SrinathjI 
after the image was removed from Braj in Aurangzeb’s reign. 

9 unakau: this is genitive (cf. MSH unka). 
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^ W I cm W ^TT^t I qq q 
C\ « O ^ O O O C\ 

qqsqr qrqqn^; 3tft qq irTqt i qfqq — 

ii^ftt^t ii 

qq q, qroq qf 5ft% i 
qqqqrtqqqqtq-qr^q^ilqqq PmflRr ii10 ... 

^ qfq ifyqRi q^tq- r^t qqt i qre qqTfqqtq % qq q q^[ qrf qt 

*k*ki4V # q<l-»*9i qrM q# i qt wn % arrenr q^mt11 qt q qf|- sra- 
C\ C\ ^ 

Wit ql^f 1 qt q^ PmiR % <«llsi4fa' q <jWKi *ff ^ 3ft MY ^mFT 12 q 

qfqrf f^qt | i qt qqq jmI*h M qq qrqq | qt fqqqrf qr qqqr 

^ st°q 113 qq- i qrot qq ^ qqt- f[f qt qq ^ qrt qqg qq qrqf i qt fqiTK 

qq q ^ ^tq qt qffq qf i qtq^qifiwRi qq^ft i 

qqqrqt i14 
ll^FT<*<*i0 II 

qif^T Tfft qq q Sfc 115 

X° 3TW qq STTf^TR qk II 

qqq ifkr W ^fNcT TT% I 

fqq q qqq qtfq fsq q w qq ^rrRr n 

q^T ^«TT qq^ g^ft 5fNT qkr forrq i 

q^r q^f fqq qq qqr qq q Iqq qqrq ii 

^ FTFT TO *RRr 3TTfW qfaq qfq qq ^RT I 

SR <TRT q W qFTO CRTO II 
C\ * 

10 ‘Oh my mind, have love for Madhav; abandon thou lust, anger, intoxication, greed and infatuation, for all 
are contrary.* This is the opening of a long stanza of 26 couplets on the vinay theme. Its list of human 
weaknesses is conventional: cf. MP 14.3. (A section of Bhav-praka$ commentary has been excised here.) 

11 jo bhagavana ke asraya hoyagau: ‘if he is in the refuge of the Lord*. 

12 gri bhagavana: a rather vague epithet, appropriate to Akbar*s diplomatically ecumenical attitude. 
13 

dravyadika: (dravya + adika), ‘money and so forth*. 

14 This allegorical narrative with the formula ‘reluctant prodigy performs for celebrated patron* has 
parallels in e.g. the encounters between SvamI Haridas and Akbar (P.D.MItal 1968:445), between the 
Lucknow musician Haideri Khan and Ghazi-ud-din Haider (J. Kippen 1988:19), and between the nineteenth- 
century singer Inayat Hussein Khan and the Sufi saint Kahlil Mian of Sitapur (Peter Manuel 1989:20n). 

15 ‘There is no room left in my heart*: for translation of this stanza (with slightly variant text) see SS 38. 
In typical fashion, the varta has here appropriated a standard piece of devotional rhetoric to its own narrative 
purpose, making the stanza appear to be directed specifically at Akbar. Cf. a parallel example in the varta of 
Kfsnadas, where a reference within a devotional poem becomes part and parcel of the varta narrative. 
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^ iBihRi ^iHri k^T ^0 

wri «ft iqqrf w qq qft mw? ^tq qt q qd qq qT# i qqtH<q*H<qqq 

t ^ q ^ qt qq-wr i 

^fr qi ^ fro- =qrq q1 |16 aft gr ^ q?f q qror 

Rtqq cqw17i qt qqqfirq% q qrqw qf qt tort qq | ql^f18 

qt cqw qrq | ? qt q^ qq qi| ? qq qrqnr q qt qi qrq # 

qqqrf wqr 11 qt q Rtqq’ qi qq% |19 qtq qqqiq % qrqq- # ^ 

aw qrf| i «itsf|- qqqrq % qrqq % qt qq | qt qi qqr qqqrq % rrt fi r^q 

11 qt ^qwqq qfi wnq feq feq q q^q | aftr qqr qrq 11 

q^qfq3TqqrqK^ii^qq^iqt?qqqqqrH<q^<q'Trq| iqtn<H^< 

qf w qtr qf w qtffi qq qrq^ q qrqRT % qq^nq # i^sr #qt i 

qiq qifr qfq qqr q^q q^q tq qFqi qt m q wql^f iqql'i qqqqqr 

ko qTqqT^ qf qt qRT qTf|q W ^ qi^f I qq 

qrqjq# q q^i qt qw qre ^ w qqTWT qtr qtqf 

fqfqqtw201 

^3T^?:^TRqT^iq^i^ii21i qt^T|qi ^qqrnwq22Tq^qqi 

11 qf qqq q qrqq^q 23«i^hi<1 qf fqq q^ Iqqr wiq 

kk qqRTqfwiqiq^qTq’qitftqqqqqqti 3rwqqq^ 

qqi|i 

^ qrqiq qqqq q^ qqTqrq fqqT W i 
C\ 

* * * 

16 suradasajL. .kahe had: an example of a usage common in VV, where a transitive verb in a perfective tense 
shows concord with its logical subject (here honorific pi. suradasajJ). See 1.5.5. 

17 ‘Sur, these eyes thirst for such a vision*: Akbar relates this line to Sur*s own blindness. 

18 tumharo tau netra haTnahl: verb precedes negative for emphasis — ‘you don’t even have any eyes! *. An 
earlier part of the varta describes Surdas as being bom 'without even the shapes of eyes*. 

^ ye locana ...kahu ko hai: ‘everybody has these [ordinary] eyes, but few thirst for a vision of God*. 

20 mata bulaiyo...miliyo mala: note the increased assertiveness in the re-ordering of negative and verb in the 
second imperative. The forthright and rather gruff manner of Surdas as described here is very much of a piece 
with his characterization throughout the varta. 

21 so akabara badasaha vivekl hatau: the commentator finds it extraordinary that Akbar, a Muslim, should 
be sufficiently discriminating to appreciate Sur*s qualities, so he tries to explain the anomaly away. 

22 yogabhrasta t6: ‘through a corruption of religious practice’, i.e. through a ritual fault. 
23 - 

balamukanda (= °mukunda): a name of the child Kfsna (with a pun on bala as ‘hair’?). 
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kr ^wkmI % tot k kkn- k *frt 

i <nk dro kw24^k1 k^fkr<K«i*M"l h^itok 25krk 

d«r *rr kw k *k«rmI sft k# ?r kk kk i ^ kw 
*M«iRfl ^^^k^^NUKkrktkkf ^kr^Sk i kd^k|# 

kror k dkR kr k dk i k ^T kr ?k k Rnk «tft dRd 
?TFk i d«r*K<w k tk *rtdk i kr ?r^re# k kr t%k 

c\ c\ c\ ^ 

dr i? #k 3Rdk 1 ^ kd k k^r w 3d kro kt26 k drk kk 1 dd 

ir di kk 3R^k k kkT d did 1 dd tort «dHH to i k ^dd d 
C\ 'O 

kdTd# 27 stori# % qro 3trt# arck wk28 krandi sr^rt# d 5TTk 
c\ c\ 

>• >•_r\ ^ 

ddddTNI I 

dd kdro drork kf kd anf k dddRtk kf f dd dlk dir drk 1 k 

kRdt dTdt I fdd d ^Wl« d^lTO K t# did I dd kw dddRft d dTd# 

dTORT k *%j\ k dddRfk <Td d^TTOTd d 3d k ddd dd d kk ikd 
kkdrkfTOt fkkkrokTOdTddRdd^dk 1 dRff dddkrk 

3TPk{ 1 dd««Ri d«M«Kfl k k dd kw dro dd| kf d^rk 1 k 

kw k qqr kdTdk 11 k dTk 3trt dk tot dk 1 didr 29 to d kk 

dsdk ^k k dd fkn kd frok k^f 1 ddd^idM dk dd ^Td d dd kf 

^rfr drf kddddid fkk 1 dRff dd dRk30 k dd «Rk fkk 1 kr to 

| kkkff^k 1 k did dfro drk kdid fldk31 1 kkdk^nff 
A r\ A 

I 

24 gopala: the fact that Sur’s servant shares a name with Kjsna is essential to the story. 

2^ mahaprasada: food which has been consecrated by being placed before the deity. In a temple community, 
all food would be consecrated in this way. 

26 dekhana lage: Hindi shares with English the extended sense of ‘to look for, search for1 — ironic here, in 
the context of Sur’s blindness. 

27 MnathajI: the deity himself, who commonly takes a part in the action of the varta stories. 

28 jhari: the golden pitcher used in temple sevay as opposed to Sur’s humble waterpot (lota), 
29 

natara: ‘otherwise’ (cf. MSH nahl to), rather than ‘dry’ (Pers. na-tar), 

30 maTndjanyau: jan- here has the sense of ‘to assume, think (wrongly)’. 

31 maiiidira varau gopala hoyagau: ‘it must be the temple Gopal’ — i.e. SrinathjI. 
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g«r kM «™t ^Rik *TfreRn<? fk^ ^k arppfr k# k kk 

#^rk|32i k3SFT^knRarr#^kk^^rkk 

kfk k 11 k g«r k kw ^RTk k ^k k kk fk 

fkk k *fl6i««<k33 k ^fk wik 1 k kk fkt ^rrk «tek o o 

kank'Rki k^rTSRTR^mk k#Mk^kk^^Tk|^ 

k <iRsik 1 kr k mri k34 amr qtfk# kj ^k kk snrk 1 ^ 
O 'O 

kw k wk kwf k qro to ^ snk TTk 1 ^ kwl k 
O 'O 

3nF ^ ^ yik kk Tra- ^k srrf 1 k ^ wk k kk^kkR k 11 ^ 

kwkk wrf kkfkrkkkk^^KM ^ sttrtst kk 'Rk 11 

^Tcf I 

5W ^ kkk kwf k amr dc+M rtft kk#35 ?nk k 

^ kfk# kk k kfk ^ ^rk t# tor 1 rt# k kroror # tot 

e* ^t36 k 3trt k ^r^rt k^k^^rr kk 1 kcnrfkrkT twpr k 

T§rr k: 1 ?i«r kdmk k ^k k <h«i^ # jr k #k 3R^k k ^rrw ^rk 
^ c\ >a 

crrk^rkkk3nk 1 

k^fntk 1 k k k k k s^ttw ^rk 1 k wrPt ^ CS 'O ^ « 
Mrrr 11 

dT qr# # fw kk I 37 k 3TRf# ^IHd # ^RFT 
* c\ 

f#k 1 k ^ttto ^rk k k»T k tot! k kdmk kf kk tort # tot 
O C\ 

sn^^kan^kwkfk^R^TRdk|i d^^Rfkk^tk 
^kn ^^ 3fRk w11 ?rrf|k kdi^kk kt# nfddd k38 

^nk 1 k*w«fNMi4k kvr1k?rkri+K wj 1 d^ k wrf k 3tr ^ 

32 a, 

£a/ia ayakai dekhai to same ki jhari hai: ,:.3 narrative slips into historic present tense for this sentence. 
33 

Srithakurajl: thakura is a name used for a temple deity — here, SrinathjI. 

34 irigusaiji: the title given in this text to Vallabha’s son Vitthalnath. 
35 

snana karikai : a ritual bath is essential before handling the sacred temple pitcher. 

36 Here Vitthalnath addresses ‘Govardhandhar’ — an epithet of Kfsna as ‘Mountain-holder’. 

37 utthapana kekivarakhole: ‘[Vitthalnath] opened the doors for the utthapan darian\ In Vallabhite temples 
the daily worship is divided into eight successive ritual periods (astayam), in each of which the doors may be 
opened for the devotees to take darian of the deity after he has received food offerings etc. See Ambalal 
1987:21-25; and for a modem account of darian in the SrinathjI temple see A.-M.Gaston 1991. 

38 mo sarikhe patitana k6: ‘sinners like me’. 
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i f^rr wt t^n fw i Ft««Ki Tt 

mi<\n ^r39i 

t. ^kki («=* t*ttt # tttt) 

3flr ^ *rrr *nin«i*Hm4V % t#<r t uimiHRtTd ^fT, fT tt 

TT?T fTTTT FN FT TT FFTR ^T%40 41^*1^ Ff ¥R FTT I Ft 

TT FFTT % TFR T TT, T^T ^ TFTT FTTt #tft T?f TFTIWM ^ff I FfT^ 

?»V #Kt TFT F^TT TFT TTFT # |FTt\ THR ^ TFT FTF ^ft I Ft TTT TFT T TTT 

TftT^Tt I ^ T?[ TFT WF S^y TTTT I FT TT #f# Ft TTT WTT % 

TFT T TF# ^fT I Ft fW % TT t tfe TTt, Ft TFT TT I TT 

f**TTTF T T^f FTTt FT STsTT f%Tt I FT #T FFTTT# T #tft ^l- FT t#, Ft 

T^ TTT FfT# Tt%T ^tT TT I 

«• T^f T^ FT^ Ft f^TTTT R^MlTdl T^TTTT 41 T fMIHU TTT 

3FIT % TTT R Tt% TTT TT I TtTTY Ml 61J<41 T35FTfi%r| I ,..42 

T f^TTTT TFTT T 37K TTf ft# I T^ ^tT cTff T^T | Tt Tff TTT 

3fk | 43 I Tt T^ TFTT T>t #kt TfaT FTTt tft Tfa TtTcTTTt FFt 

if44, Ft TtTT T FT^t TTTT^nfTTt^ I FtT^tTT<dRial'll Ft Ol^'jf) 

M T fTT FTTTt ^FT fjTt TT TRld ITT T T^TH iRldl ^T>ft^TfTFt''TtfF'% 

T TTT I Ft T^TTfTTt fTFt -ssKl tFft TFt I Ft TFTt FTft Ft TTT 

TTT TTT SsTF T5TT, Ft fTFt T RTt I Ft T^TTfart FT# Tiff I 

ft# frFt *rt ttf tt t Rid n't t ttf Fri, tt Ffwrrt tft ttt 

Ft TTfr Tf I TT# Tfmfrft Ft T>ft Ft T^ TTWT Tf, 45 Tt TT W T 

39 
so suradasa ji...: the episode closes with a formula which recurs throughout the varta texts. 

40 
gara livaya apu ratha para asavara hoyake: ‘had a waggon brought, while himself mounting a cart’. 

41 in acarya mahaprabhuna: i.e. Vallabha. Note the obl.pl. -na termination, honorific pi. being treated here 
like numerical pi. 
42 

A short section of the Bhav-praka£ commentary, discussing a floka by Vallabha, has been excised here. 

43 yahakarana aura hai: ‘here the reason is different [from that expected]’. 

44 yaha vesya ki chorlUla sarhbarhdhi daivljlva lalitajlki sakhlbal: ‘this prostitute’s lass is a divine soul, a 
friend of Lalita [first amongst the eight companions of Radha], in the context of the divine sport’. See III.2.2 
for an explanation of llla\ the purpose of the present section of Bhav-praka£ commentary is to explain that 
Kjsnadas’s interest in the dancing girl is grounded in the fact that she belongs to the circle of ‘divine souls’ 
who, though temporarily bom in mortal form, participate in the transcendental and eternal sport of Kpsna. 

45 yaha samagrichuigal: ‘this food has been touched*, i.e. defiled by another person’s spittle. 
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w ftT 11 tY ttt^ ftrfF 46 i tt T^TTfrrt TTfTTtfT 

T5^T WTF Tt TTff TFlt I Tk sfteTTFTt TFTTSTr T TT# TSfr 

^TTf I Tt TT <1 Rid I'41 T TTrTT Tt 5TTT Tt" TfTT T TTT I FT TTT 

^tT TT| Tt TT Ttt WTT 47 I Tt TTTTTT TTs ^tT fTTTTTTtt W I48 

TTCft T ftT f^TTT TTTTt49 I TT T^nfTTt T THjt Tt TT^TT T TT TTT 

TT TTT TgF TTT I TT TWf T TT^ I Tt TT 5TTTR FTR 

TTTTTt I dT-JiWJKIT TT % TT T^T sfk TgUlfadT ^T TTT ^FTT % TT 

TTT TTt, Tt T1P++ W ^T T^ Tiff twT 501 Tt fTFTTT 

^ndi'dtF fffFT TFR T TT TW % % RTT TOTT I TFff 

% fTT T ^FTT ^T TTT fifT TFt I 

Tt 3Tf fTT% TFT TFT ^fr% TT T f^TTT Ft T^ TTTTt eft 3T% TFT | 51 

3fk trt Ttr I Tt FtrtriTTTTFt F TTTTT I I TFff FtrrrT^FTTT# TTT 

TTFf SFTfTTR ^PT eft 3TTWt | | Tt T^ f^TTTTFt TTT TT TT fTFTT Ffw TF 

WTT TT TFTT T^f T% t| Tt ^TR TTTT TT 52 FfT T^f TTWTt I T^ TT^ 

f^TTTT# Tff ^fT T TeRT TT^t ^TTt T TeR 53 3fk TTWt Ft TTt^eft 

Tt TTFT TTFT f^T I eft TT# Ffr T^T iff 54 TT TFTT TTTT T%T 55 

3TTt Ft elF TFT TTT fTTTt I Ft f^TTTF T^tT TFT FT I elF TT TFTT T?f TTTT 

F»)TtfTTI TtT TT TFTT Ft Tl| Ft TTt FT TTT 5JFT FT FT# | I TTFf FTR 

^T fNWt TTTT Fk: ^TRt F5 eft ^ 56 Ft TTt TT ^TT eft T =T#rTt I 

TT TT TFTT T ^ Ft eft Tft t1|t I TT# TFTT FTT TT T T^tT TFsT 

46 bhagavad iccha honahara: ‘God’s will will be done’. 
A *1 

cahe so karS sol chajo: ‘whatever one may do is acceptable [to him] ’. 
48 

‘He alone is depraved [corrupt], who does some low deed wilfully’. 

4^ tu hina thikane janamegi: ‘you will be bom in a low place’ — i.e. with low social (caste) status. 
50 „ 

so laukika purusa ko muha nahi dckhyo: ‘she did not see [even] the face of a wordly man’ — i.e. the daivl 
jlva was not corrupted by her temporary earthly status. 

51 yaha samagri ati uitama hai: ‘this product is most excellent’ — i.e. ‘here’s a nice piece of stuff!’. 
52 

hamare deranapara: pi. number of derana is unexplained. 
53 _ m 

kfsnadasajijaha haveii mC hamesa utarate tahi haveli m6 utare: ‘Kj-snadas stayed [lit ‘alighted’] at the 
haveli where he always stayed. A haveli is a large mansion; in the Vallabha sect, the term is used as ‘temple’. 

54 ratriprahara oka gai: ‘when night had passed the first watch’. The first watch of night begins at about 6 
p.m. and lasts three hours. 

33 samaja sahita : ‘with her retinue [of accompanists etc.]’. 

56 hamaro setha to uha hai: Kfsnadas lures the prostitute to Govardhan by implying that his patron (a 
member of the merchant classes who form the bulk of the Vallabhite following) will reward her further. 
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*rf # r ^rr wfi #r # r tor r^tt rr# 57 1 #rr tort r rt torrt 

RR# RT# f#sT TOft # RTRR # R7R RR TO© RRTR RT# #T TTR# i 

RR MR RR 58 +NJKI« % RTR- TOf I RT© +WKK1 RT TORT # fRRTR % R 
c c 

RR # RRTT TOR # I RR RRT #R TO R RR # RERFR RRR JflM MH < R 

TOR I RT© TO TORT # RTTOR % R#R TOR R#R # ## # TOR R^T# I RR 

m |WRW TO RR R #RTT # R*[ TOT STOT TOR# 59 # #rWrRT TOR I 

^TTRfr R RT# TO f#sT# I TO" TOTOTOR' R TO TORT # q#RR f#TO# I 
Ci> 

#TRT#t#RRRRRT#TTRR RTf# I #RR— 

IITTRR# 60II C\ 

TOt TO ftfRT #R TO TO#t | 

?*• ## iroi# wr 3?k #r r# #f fT srr# ii ? ii 
TOR RTTRTOT rR to I ft# ftfiT TOR R TOR# I 

fTOTOR ft# TOR #^T#T TO[ RR TOT f# TO#T II R II 

R|[ TO f*TORTR R TO TORT # f#TO# I RT RTS RcTORR % RTRR #R R# 

TO #R % RTRR # TOR RT TORT # RRTR R%T fTORR RTTOT % 3RT 61 R 

RRI...62 TO©#RRTf#TTR RR I RR TO TOTO R ^ ^ f## TO TO© TOR 

TOR TORI' I RT TORRTR R TO #T# f#TO# RT ^ft TO# I RT RTRR #3 RR 

©# RRT RTf # ‘TOTOTR ft# TOR #©TRfT R^ RR RR fRT TOR#’ RT TO 

57 ye itane rupaya diye to setha na jane kaha deyago: ‘he [Kpsnadas] gave me so much money, the Seth will 
give goodness knows what!’. 
58 

savare bhaye: ‘when morning came’. 

yekhyala tappa gayagl.. ekapada sikhau: ‘she will sing khvai and lappa,.. I should teach her a pada\ 
The singing styles khyal and tappa are basically secular, and therefore less appropriate for singing in the 
temple than the devotional pada, 

60 raga purvl: the raga name, which appears in its semi-tatsama spelling in the previous line, has been 
Sanskritized in this more formal context of a verse heading. (Note too that numerals designate the couplet, 
and not the individual line, as the basic unit of the stanza.) The stanza itself can be translated: 

My mind is ensnared in the beauty of the Mountain-holder; 
it has gone over to his lovely limbs of thrice-bent pose, and remains caught up there. 
The dark rain-cloud [Kfsna] is of blue colour: my mind will turn and stray nowhere else; 
Kpsnadas has offered up his life, dashing down this body, this world, this head! 

61 paravatake upara: i.e. to the top of Govardhan hill, where the Srinath temple was situated. Cf. 161 nice le 
jayake ‘taking them down again’. 
62 

A brief paragraph of Bhav-praka£ commentary, explaining that many devotees were regularly ‘accepted’ 
by SrinathjI at this particular time, has been excised here. 

63 gavata 2: the numeral indicates a repeat of the preceding word, thus gavata gavata. 

RTt RTR TOR ^64 ^ Tsfe Rf Rt fR°R Rf[ ^R RlTO R TOR Rf 65 RT 

W« RR TOR TOTT# RRT RT TORT Rt RTRT ftRR TORI' I Rt f[R RTRf TOTTR TOR 66, 

RR ^R RTOT I RR fTORTR R RRRTf RfR R TOR% RJ^ft Rt RR Rt Rf Rt 

Rf, Rt RT# ^RRt TOTOR ^Rt I 67 RT RT RTR # #3T R^T TO I RRRRR^TRT 

RR# I RR RR # ^RR #RT # TORT fRR TOR I RW#flRfIT 

fTR##R^Tl RR fWRTR R fRK #RT RR RRR # fRRT fRTR I # RT 

It!* STRTTC RT TORT # # ##R^RRTR# TOTRTR # RTTfR R TOR R^RTTT 

fRTR I ,..68 # R fTORTR RR RRR#R 1R I # TORT # TOftRTTC RTORt I 

TOTTOR TORRR # RTRT) 

# R^ TOTTOR fTO# R T^R I # R^ ^RT TOfRTR % TOT % Rf^tR 

TORRRRRt I # RT# 3T^fTOr R# I R^ #TT TO TO# # RT# R#R Rf I 

Rk RT# RlR# Rt ^ RT# R^R I #^#TOTOfRR# I # TOTOR # TO# 

% # ^R 69 # TOTTOR % Rt^lR fRT RT# RT|TR # R # R# R# 

TOR| I 3TRRRTTTOR#| I RR TOTTOR R RT^T # ft70 Rft RR 

RR ## TO ##R # R #T RT#fT I RR ^R# RR TORR ^R I # 

TORRR^ft I RR ^R RRR RflR f# #R I 

RR Rftft TTRT f#T # RTOR TORR- R RRTTR |R I # RT^R |R # TOt RTOt 

TO## fff # Wt fff 71 R# RT TOTOR # RT RfRRT % #TT RT f I # RT% 

RT© #RR f I #RT-TOR, TO# RT RR TO ©3# I #fT RRR R fff # RTfT 

64 ya pada ko gana karata hi: pada is here ‘line, iuk ’ rather than ‘stanza, poem’. 

65 so divya deha hoya 111a m&prapta bhal: ‘became a divine body and was admitted to the eternal sport’, i.e. 
returned to the transcendental state it had held before its present incarnation. 

66 hama yasd karnaya khate: ‘we earn our daily bread through her’, 
67 

bhal so bhal, jo yakl itanl arabala hall: ‘what’s happened has happened, this much was her allotted 
lifespan*. (The f. subject of bhal is the implicit bata.) 
68 

A lengthy paragraph of Bhav~praka$ commentary, discussing sectarian initiation, has been excised here. 

rasakhana kljati ke jo hate: ‘those who were of Raskhan’s community’, i.e. the Muslims. 

70 hd jaiso hu aiso hau: ‘I am as I am*. 

71 asakti hdl to aislhdl: ‘if one is to have attachment, then it should be of this kind’. 
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?£$< 

r%T 72i rr m rf RfY frtt rY73 strY |rY i ^ ft # wt re^tt 

R% % RRT R^RR RRfTRFTRY R% % RTR! RRTRY I 3^ RTF RRTt I RR 
C\ C\ o 

«T<s(H R RFRY rY RTR RT RRT RTRY RRTRY t I RR «H<slM r rtrY RWt rY 
>a ^ c\ 

RR RT FC RTRY RRY RRTRY | I RR RT R*RR R 3TfR F F^f RY RR R% 

RTRY R^f RRTRY t I ^ ^ RTW R RRW fR I RR TRTFFR R F^f rY R RfR 

Ff| R RtFf TSYfY R3Rf I ^ft RTRRY I RR Ff|[ F TIFT RSTR 

fRRT i rr ^ t^R rfrY i afh: rtrY f^jY rY rr rt wkr r rtrrr | 

RRY FT RRR R TO' rY RTY W ^lF RTR 741 RR RTRR R Riff rY RR R fYr 

rYf^R | I R rY FTs RTRR RT^f I75 RR FT RERR R F^f RY FT RTRY F^IR | 

f^FT Ft R^> RTTT RRR’fRR% | I RR «H<slM ^ ^ ^ FRY FT # fwRr | 

rY R RRFf FR RTRY 76l RR RT R^TR Ft RTR R JRYrTR# Ft pRR fTRY I RTR 

RFR FlfcHl fY IFTR ^ft 77l ^ FT% F TRWTR fY fFRTRY I RRpRRRWff 

TRWTR fY FT fFfY RRT I 3ffr 3i i Pi R RR fY SfRT^ RFRf I RY FT #R R 

^ fRY rY rY fYrfs RRY I 

Rf Fff Rf RRTR Rf RTRfsfR FTRRR ^ Ft RYfFF R fff Rte 3R ^ Rfa 

fY rrr fY Rk # ^ttct |78 rtr RTRfFr RHY Rlf^R I RY RT TRRTR fY 

rtrIrr ft tsYr r rtrY ^Y rY rtfY ft str r ftrY 1 rYrttsYrrr 

RR FT t^JR ^rY Fft ^fY ^ Tf^R 79 FfT | I ^R FT t^R R Fft 

R^RRYfRR^R t I RR WTR R F^Y RY RTfR ^T FT RR IR%F^RfR 

72 kaha cahie: ‘what [more] could be desired?’. 

7^ unmatta so: ‘as if intoxicated’, i.e. in a swoon-like state. 

74 tero kama hoi jaya: ‘your purpose would be achieved, you would win through’. 
75 ___«__ 

mal to kachu janata nahi: the varta consistently emphasizes and lampoons Raskhan’s ignorance and 
boorishness, even when relating his conversion. 
76 

yaha sagarau...kaisc janO: a clear example of the way in which a protagonist in the varfa is typically 
given the role of ‘straight man’ to the didactic purpose of the text. Thus the theological question ‘If God is 
omnipresent, how is he to be recognized?’ is set up in order to be answered ‘In the form of Srlnathjl’. 

77 tam&mukuta kachanikau sirhgara hato: ‘He [Krsna in the portrait] was adorned in crown and loin-cloth’ 
(i.e. he was substantially unclothed, as would be usual in the summer §rhgar), 

78 asakti...le jata hai: ‘attachment is of divine nature, and so though it be for worldly things, even so in the 
end it leads the soul towards the Lord’. 
79 

mahabuba: Raskhan’s Islamic background determines his choice of such nomenclature, incongruous in 
this Hindu setting. The ‘ Vaisnava’ takes it up sarcastically in the following sentence. 

rtr 180 rr w r IrrkrY rY r^ rR rY rrY rYrr |811 rY r^ rrY rR r 

ItYrY rY rrY rr ^rY fR^ft RT^f i rY r^ IrriYY R ^ fRR TWR fY fRRt I 

RR TWrfR fRR RR ^Y RR fY Rfe RRfY I RY RTR R R^T RRTRR RTR RfT 

R»» RWT F^rY fFTI RY RWR FfY % RT fRR R RRR FT I RfY RT fRR RRTR *RRR 

Ff RtRRTff 82l RR ^R FTR RR R RTRY I RT rYYrTRR RRT RRTTrY RRT RYt ^ 

RR fi+M RTRR f%R I RfY ^fY ^RRR RtR RT^f I RR fFTR IrTTR RF fRR 

rYrsr rrr r r^ rrrY i rY rt rr jstYrtrrY fY rtrt rYrY ^rY I rr rr 

WR RRR RiRR RFT RTR I RRR^^^M |rHt F RfRT R RTR RFRt | RR 

R«v fRRRYfY R RYfYRT RRRT# ^rY I rY RTR <R ^ I PR Ff RRRR RTfY F Rli^R RRfe 

rYYY 183 RR TRTRTR RYfRRFR R RTR R3RY I 3#?: tr- R fRRKY rY fRRR f|R F 

RRTRR R RRY ^fY RY Ff RTRtY RR^R RRFT RKrY RT^f I Rk RfT RYfY RRRT 

fRR I rY RR RrfRR rY Rff RR R?RR T^R | Rff ^rY rrrY rYrY t^r ^YrY I 

rY ^R fRRTfY F WRTR RYfRRfR RRT RTR R^fY I 3fk RtRTR# F RfRR rY 

RRTT RYrYI rYt R^- rY ^R R^fY RR84 rYRTRTR R^RR T^R I I fRRF 

RTRR fRR fRRT Rf R RTRRY I rY RR fRSJR FfY F R5RY I W tRTR # 

RRs RfRRT^f I 

Rt RR R^ R% fRR RYf ^lF RR I FfY rYRR fRR RTRRYR RTfR ^YR RFY I 

RRYRT ftRRF I RR ^sfFRTsr^Y RR R fRRK RY <R<sIM FT rY W R^TRRRTR85 

RW | RT^f I RffR fRR RTFf W^FRRt I RYRTFWFR Pr + R| RTFT I RY R^ 

RRT R% F JifYRTRRY fY RR R RRT RTf I RR RT^Y RR JsfYRfR^RRTRRY R 3RTRY 

80 matikahu bhula jau: ‘lest I should happen to forget it’. 

81 yaha jiva to daivi dlsata hai: ‘this soul appears to be divine’, i.e. Raskhan appears to be the incarnation of 
one of Kfsna’s sakhas, his companions who participate with him in the eternal Hla. 

82 pari va citra samana svarupa kahu disc nahi: ‘But nowhere was an image similar to that picture to be 
seen’. The iconography of Srlnathjl is very distinctive, having a stylized govardhana-dharan pose, and is 
quite unlike the conventional images of Kfsna found in the majority of Vaisnava temples. 
QQ 

The temple of Srlnathjl is to this day very strict about access, and its doors are policed by armed guards. 
See A.-M.Gaston 1991 for a vivid description from the present day. 

84 kahyo kare: as in MSH (kaha kar-), the construction of perf.ptc. plus kar- emphasizes the repetitiveness (or 
habitualness) of an action. 

8^ dehanusamdhana: (deha + anu°) ‘awareness of body*. 
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Rjj|i< ft f# ftf 86 ft# ftkK ft fro # FFf ftf ftwt 

sfflTTF T# 87 FRF fFF I FTF W OT FF FTF F F FTF TOR I T# 

%nPir«N Ft faHsi< TO =Ffe F 3UMK fFF I TOFF ««MK FFF ft TTT^M 

to* Ft f^ W mt88 sft ft% # f^to tof | Ftro Ffro f 11 Ft##t fFTFR 

FfrF sftFTFFt Ft totott Ft fTt*#891 toshMi^ Ft FTft fff ffftf ft? 

To I TOR I T# FT F# %Tl^il41 TOT FtFF FftF FT# ?TF I T# 

sftFRT# F «hrotf# F FF FT 5F^TF FftF FFTF | TOT sFTFFTfFt ^|p|+ 

sftFRT# % TOFF fFF I Ft FtFW TO fTRT FfTF Ffft Ft TOFFTF- 

TOfc fFFTTFTFFF: 90l TO *H#wif4t T# JFtFRTFt FFffFt^FtFTFtFtFft 

FTFt vjTTO F?t '3TT% 91 # | I aflr TO FFR T# F^ FTFt | I Ft FFR TO f| 92 

aftr f#t fro f# wr tst 11 Ft to to sffT toff Ft#t 11 Ffr f?t Ffa# 

FFTF Ft FR# I TO # 3$T Ft FTFt f I T#TO FF FFF F 3TO FFTTt 

3#T FTF# TOT TO 93 I TO# FTF# 3ijfl«hl< FTO# I TO #RTft# F «ffFTF# ■o 

TO* Ft Fff Ft TTF 3$T Ft FTfF TO%F?f afT^ ft I TO sftFTFFt F Fff Ft FtF# FTF 

FftFF#FTTFt I TO # 3$T Ft FTfF TO# f I Ft TO Ft TO ^TOT | Ft FT FtF 

TO F^JTOF 94 FTTTFtF fTOFf ft FfFFt (?) 951 TOT fFFft F TO Ft FFFt 

TO TFF FTO# ft) I #k froft % fTO Ft anO^Pl ft) I T# F FtF FTF f^R 

tof froi fi^fT fro f frro# i 

86 apano siihgara halo so bado karake: ‘augmenting the livery that he had on*. Kjsna makes his appearance 
tally with that in Raskhan’s portrait of him — a concession with implications for the theology of divine 
grace, which directs that the deity’s appearance should accommodate the expectations of the devotee. 

87 apano frlhasta sO: ‘with his holy hand’ — cf. 224 §rimukha. 
88 

rasakhana kdyaha ni&ai bhayo: ‘Raskhan became convinced, certain’. 

8^ frmathajl kO pakarana kd doryo : ‘ran to grab Srlnathjr — an example of the impetuous ness which 
characterizes Raskhan’s devotion in this story. 

bhakta-tapa-nivarakaya-namah: ‘salutation to the remover [nivaraka] of the suffering of devotees*. 

9* barI jati: an unconventional allusion to the Muslim community; Mr Simon Digby notes, in a private 
communication, that the expression was current (in a Vaisnava family of Benares) in the early 1900s. 

92 soprakara saba kahe: ‘he told him all about how it happened’ — a narrative parenthesis interposed into 
Kfsna’s speech, which continues with the following phrase. 
93 

vakOnama deu: ‘give him the name’, i.e. ‘initiate him’ (see following note). 

94 bra/i/nasambamd/ta : ‘connexion with God’ — initiation into the Vallabha sampradaya through the 
imparting of a sacred formula revealed to Vallabha by Kjsna. 

9$ Following the conventional system of numbering used in text verses etc., the three elements of Krsna’s 
pledge are followed (rather than preceded) by their respective numerals. Note how the pledge further 
buttresses the importance of the guru’s role as intermediary between devotee and deity. 

W TO F|[ TOFT Ff# f sfiFFtlFt FtftF | aflr F Ffe ^ 

sftTOFT# % TO TO# I Ft TOT FTF # tfc ^ JFfWTT# % <TR FFft FT 
■O \D 

FFR FFFR fff ^ <TfT F ft TOR I Ft FF FtfTOFF FTT 

FFT I TO RFTOT F 54tTOtt#t % TOFF fTO 13#T FF # fTOTRt Ft F FlFT F F \D 

FTO I Ft Ft F^TO % Iff FtFF I I TO FtFFttFt F FTF TOT fTOTFt TOt Ft 

FTf^F FT TO F F^TO T^F | | FTFf FTt FF FtftF 3TTFFF TOt | I Ft # FTFF 

| Ft F^ TO^Rt iFF | I Ft TO FF Fft# f#FTF F3j Ft FtftF TO# | I TO 

FtFFttFt FTFt FtftF 5RRF fl# # TO Ft FF sTFRt f#FFT FF FTFt I TO 

TOTFTF F Ft FF 3TTF ft FTft FFF F TO^Rt 3Tf% FTft TO ^t 3#T FTFt 

f I TO FtFFtfFt FtftF FFF flF F RFFTF Ft f| Ft F ^TF FTF 961 TO F^ 

W* TF7FTF 'FTF F sftFFtfFt % FTF FTF F STFt FFt I TO FtFFttFt F FFT 
^ >0 'O c 

Ffr% FTF# FTF FFTFt I FTO TfFTF Ft Fft Ft IF^t FfTO F F FTFFt I TO 

FtFFtfFt F FfTO # FTF ^ TOFFTF FRFTF F' FtFTFFt FcFTFF FtF •o 

«RFt I TO FFF FT[ 97 FtF FTTFt I Ft FT FFF TOTF FT^t FfTO F F FTFt I 

TO TF^TF F FtFRTFt F TOFF f^F Ft FftF FF^F FFt I ’TTO ^ RFFTF 

FT% FTTO FFFt 981 TO Ft#t 99 F FTFt Fl^ TOfT F F^ft Ft FT FR 100 TO 

F^TFTFf I Ft FT fFF F «fNt FtFRF ^t TORF TO RTTfTF FF F TORF I 

Ft F^T FT FlFT % TOFF FTF F^T FT FtFT F ^fFF Ft^T FtFTf FFFT FTF I 

Ft TO Ff FtHtFIF FFT 101l 

Ft F TFFIF FtFFttFtF #F RF FTOTTF TOTFFtF ^F TOT Ft FTFT F^t 

TWW Ftf Fff^ I 

96 
tu nhai au: as in MSH, the sequence ‘bathe and come [back]’ corresponds to English ‘go and bathe’. Cf. 

RN 3 chori ayau, and note. 
97 samaya bhae: ‘when the time came’. 
98 

jaibe lagyo: an unusual use of the -ibo inf. in composition with lag- (see 1.5.11). 

^ Srljl: an honorific applied to the deity (as here, to Srlnathjl) or to revered holy personages. 

100 are sare : ‘hey you old sod!*, sare, from sala ‘brother-in-law’ is a very common term of abuse, its 
derogatory implication being ‘you are my “brother-in-law” because I have slept with your sister’. An 
extreme illustration of the familiarity of discourse existing between deity and devotee! 

101 ina kO gopibhava slddha bhayo: ‘he attained the sentimental attitude of a gopi’, i.e. based his devotional 
stance on a gopi’s attitude towards Krsna. 
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C\ 

=^7f Wm TTT I 

tot W m fto to, to ^ *FT W II 
C ^ O 

«i f$0 to to hPi tor, to tor fto ^ srr i 

^<<KI Rtot TOWT, SfR SfR tof %f| TR II ? II 

I 

aftr to 6r fR to to|, fto *T m toR || 

fto| f^rf| sfffr ^T OTtot to^fi 3RT *|R I 

%f| ^R*T to *TWT ^ to ter TFT fSR II 

to RRT wm tolT, W ^ ^ M I 

*ft ^fr to <rc tor to to ?t sto m n 

^ fto ^iPl liljt fto to fto ^Id ®FTR I 

ttw ^ to ^ tor, fto tor ii ^ ii 

aw to mz to i 

tot toff FTFT RTFTT to «j<l«M itfU\J\ || 

^ ?FT ETFT toto ^RFR ^-tot I 
vS \S o O 

tofto to? tow *r wr totot n \ 11 

3R # ?trt tof| ssrto i 

w to w toftor f, wfto tor n 
v \3 C O \S 

to to tok ttftt, tor ^fr to i 

to mm m to *t| ^ to n 

to tot to| w, to 3^r to *tr i 

w w w yw ttw, tosr to ftoR ii 

tor to IFTR ^tt w to irwk i 
o c 

tot tow to w to, ^ft tor to n 

«tot to to^r, tof ^twt w i 

RTFT *FT to wfe to, R ^r f W II V|| \3 - ' f\ r\ 
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Sur-sagar 

Surdas 

1 I salute the lotus feet of Hari, the king, 
through whose mercy the lame may cross a mountain, the blind may all things see; 
the deaf hear, the dumb speak again, the pauper go with a canopy held above his head; 
Surdas’ lord is composed of compassion, again and again I salute his feet. 

2 Give up everything, and worship Nandkumar; 
through other worship you achieve nothing, nor are the cares of the world removed. 
In all the lives in which you have taken birth, you amassed a great burden of sin; 
the sharp axe of Hari’s name is capable of cutting that away. 
Veda, Purana, Bhagavata, Gita — this doctrine is the essence of all of them: 
nothing but the ferry of Hari’s feet will get you across the ocean of worldliness. 
Knowing this in your heart, worship him this very moment, the days slip by in vain; 
having found this chance, Sur, profit from it — it is rare when wandering the world. 

3 Now this alone is my heart’s pleasure: 
I shall not leave Vmdavan, Syam and Syama’s royal domain. 
I have wandered much, seeing lesser abodes — transient and grievous; 
[but now] Sur has embraced the inner truth of undivided and supreme bliss. 

4 Lord, save me at this time; 
I am sunk in a sea of worldliness, O Murari, ocean of pity! 
The waters of illusion are very deep, and ripple with waves of greed; 
Ananga the crocodile seizes me and takes me down into the fathomless water. 
The fish of the senses nibble at my body, a bundle of sin is a weight on my head; 
nowhere can I set my feet, entangled in the waterweeds of infatuation. 
Most turbulent are the winds of anger, vanity, pride and longing; 
wife and son do not let me look toward the boat of the Name. 
I am worn out, half-way across, distressed and afflicted: hear me, root of mercy: 
3yam, seize this arm, and pull Sur out onto the bank of Braj! 

2.2 bhaje: the perf.part. of bhaj-y used nominally. 

2.4 katana: an inf. used as a verbal noun, ‘for the cutting of*. 

2.5 purana bhagavata: The Bhagavata is separated out from the other Puranas because of its elevated 
status in Vaisnavism. 

2.8 phiri saihsara: i.e. wandering through a succession of rebirths in the world. 

4.4 graha: a crocodile or sea-monster (also called makara, magara), a symbol of Kamdev (called Ananga, 
‘incorporeal*, because Siva destroyed his body in anger at being aroused with desire for Parvati). 

4.8 suta tiya: i.e. worldly domestic ties. 
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wrf i 

ff y<3 PiRr'tf f>ff wITs, *i11 
\D * 

fw «FTT FFTF FFFtW, FF FFF 3f3rnT c c\ 

RlP$ FF|[ ^F FfF F MMd JH M 

'tiKd wfe ff, fw f^f 
Fif FTF crfti FTFF ®TW F^S FF-FTF 

ff fff ff fafir tft, srf^r fff ftF ftf o c\ o 

f^f wffF Ff[ FT F^r FFF Wf FT FFT II V 

^T^f FFFpIdfFFpIdF I 

3tfr f Ffr ff!\ FF ff 

ftft ft Ri^i*H t^ft, <rsr w fFT fffT 

FFFF F% F^fF Ff| Z^ft, FF fFT 3fRF FFFl 

FFT FFF FTfa fFF ^ FFFT ST^pfr ftfF 

FfFFT FF ftfF FTFT, 3TTO PlH<Ud 

FtFt FhT ?FFTF Tft^ FT, iKHH FfFTT 

FT3 fTO FFFT | FT, FTFT F>t FlFFFT 

ftfT f*ft ^ff s^r %r, f^f f feF fFSTTF 

8HMK FFFT Ff frrfF#, F*F -*HUPl FFF 

FTfa tFTTFT ^ W W, FFF FiFF TF TFT o c\ 

FTFF TFT FTFF FFtTF, FFT F£ F% FF o c\ 

fff FFf fwtPt Tftrff, ^ ^f 1f>ftt 

FFT FFT FfF FTfFF #, Ffr| ^ fTR 

fFFT FF FF?[TF F*F FF «j<J)«M FF FTFF 

^ 3TFTF FFF FT fFF FiFF FTT FFTFF II S. 

^fr ff FfarfF Fit ttft i 

fFFT FT W tfr TfFf FF fFFTF fFF FTFT 
O C\ v- 

g^TT FFST FFF FFtTF, tsft W&\ ^FTft 

FFT FFF FjF% ^T, ^TtF T^F yfdHI<l 

TFT F|FFT FFFt fFF-fsTFFt, FtF TsF Fifr FfF 
A * r\ "*s A» "*s A A* A» r 

wsr 3tw ^ft% # ^r, w ^ ^ 

^PTF ^pT ^TRcT, Wra- ^r 3TTR 

TF Tt ^ ^t^T, T^T vTH’ f^TR II ^ 

5 My mind is devoid of understanding, O lord; 
forsaking your lotus feet, treasury of all joys, it toils like a dog. 

It wanders uselessly looking for pots [to lick] in an empty house, unknowing; 

for that greed the soul could never, in any way, find satisfaction. 

For the sake of each and every morsel the stupid dolt endures so many insults; 

wherever it goes, stones, sticks and shoes terrorize it. 

You are omniscient, complete in every way, eternal lord of all the world, 

forsaking whom this Sur is a great fool, wandering in the company of his delusions. 

6 Hari, I am the king-sinner of all sinners; 

there is no other to equal me: great infatuation is my homeland. 
Seated on the throne of aspiration I have erected a canopy of pride above my head; 

the herald of my great infamy has called out and all have heeded my command. 
My two ministers are lust and anger, each has his own way; 

dubiety and discord subsist night and day, creating discord. 

Greed is my steward, my attendants are of infatuation, my doorkeepers vanity; 

my seat is aged egoism, illusion holds sway. 

The handmaidens of my desires dance service upon me, taking not a moment’s rest; 

joining the servants of indecorum they inform against me. 

Fancies are my horses, pride my rutting elephant, untruth and folly my chariot and 

charioteer; 

My mind is my courier, restlessness my archer, an evil mind is ever my messenger. 
The lord of hell has become a fortress-holder, he keeps the door closed against me; 

with me is an army of varied sort — the limitless sins that I have committed. 

The world censures and mocks me, heralds on the road sing my praises; 

obstinacy, tyranny, and iniquity, Sur, constantly play a fanfare at my gate. 

7 Hari, I am the prince of all the wicked; 
I am full of calumny and censure and have ever trumpeted this in the world. 

Craving is my country and desires are my noble warriors, my senses are my sword; 

Lust is my minister for giving perverse counsel, anger is ever my gatekeeper. 

I have mounted the elephant of vanity, all-conquering, greed’s canopy above my head; 

my army is the company of the false — such an overlord am I. 

The heralds, infatuation and illusion, sing my praises, bards my limitless faults; 

Sur has made firm the fort of sin, shutting tight the door. 

6.10 karata cabaina kama: ‘do the work of backbiters*. 

6.13 narakapati : an epithet usually taken to refer to Yama (Yamraj). 

6.13 dinhe rabata kivara: ‘remains with door closed*. 

6.15 bandljana: -jana is a pluralizing suffix (cf. MSH Jog ); the band1 are a caste of bards who extol the 
king and his army in battle — cf. 7.7 magadha, another caste of bards. 

7.2 baja: a rhyme-form for bajai. 

7.3 desa ’ru: avagraha (s) indicates elision of initial a- after final -a of desa. Cf. 30.2 dharama *ru dhira. 

7.4 lcumati dlbe kau : ‘for the giving of perversity* 

7.5 diga bijayi: ‘conquering [countries in all] directions*. 
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3R r rrr!' r^r rrtr i 

wr r1?hi, Rk fRRR rtr n 

R$l4l$ % RRR 3T3RT, fRRT ^ WM I 

str RtRt Tpr RRt h<sii«m, rrr rrrr =rir n 

d^i rk rkRi r^ RkR, ’ini ft Rr r om i c 

ttrtt Rrfe r^t sflfeqt, rYr ft*rcr fcRt rm ii 

+ lPd+ R^TT RTlfo ft«<l*. R?T RR R£T Rf| RfM I 

RWR RR srfer Rft ^ 4«<HM II * II 
c\ c\ 

A A* _ A A* 

RR RR R!5T I 

'JlMd ^ RW R*R RR RR %, R*R Rift ^T R^jt II 

R>RgRi RfaR r^F wftftr, rr|r> w r^F i 

RRfRi RrF RtR R^T H RiR|Ri RTC R^F II 

w 5m wm *h^<, rrrr wft T^f i 
R«IR RR RW RiMlftfo, RIRR RTR RRF II £ II 

RW RRR RRR RRR aftt I ■o o 

5TTR sit ^TR RR RTR RPR RRiR, Rrf| RRf ^R fTR Rft || 

rrrrT rtr^T fRRT rrrr r^t, Rptt rtrtF Rff fW Rft i 

rr % fthj rtF trt rfrF Rf1, RTRrf|R^r RRtR^Rft in* n 

rFrr r RT?p: rF rtrr i 

RT srfiR 3T% RRR W RTT t^ft 42+Md II 

ftft ftft tot rtr Rf^ 'cmrI, rFr -uh $)<d r rtrr i 
RR ddSTT dd R>ft1, ^ l*i RRftr f=KH Md II 

RR^f Tpr «w4H r^r |, ^ ftr «HHd i 

d«ld STR RRfRR R^RT RRRft f RR W II K II 

«K1Hft RRftl + l hUmFc! I o 

M RTR Rftft ft <8^Ml, R^ Rif| Rift; w RR RTRft II 

rF% Rf ^ Rift rtrr, rr Rtft rr ^ft i 

RiT R*F sfftr RRft <d<M(d', -ddHdli t% *Hd<ft II 

w Rif|^ft Rk Rkt y«nft RiT anft i 

R^ RT ^TTR RR |TR, rUr R^ pR RR f^Rt II « II 

8 Now I have danced enough, Gopal, 
wearing a tunic of lust and anger, a necklace of sensuality at my throat. 
The anklets of grand delusion jingle with the sweet sound of rebuke; 
my mind, engrossed in error, has become a drum and goes with incoherent beat. 
Desire resounds within my body, giving rhythms of various kinds; 
I have tied on the waist-band of illusion and put a tilak of greed on my brow. 
I have acquired millions of skills and shown them off, heedless of place or time: 
remove all Surdas’ ignorance, O Nandlal. 

9 As you maintain me, so shall I remain; 
you know the sorrows and joys of all people, what can I say? 
Sometimes I shall take food, ocean of mercy, sometimes I shall suffer hunger; 
sometimes I shall ride a horse or a great elephant, sometimes I shall bear burdens. 
I have become, and remain, a follower of the lotus-eyed one, the captivating GhanSyam; 
lord of Surdas, ocean of mercy for the devotee, I grasp your feet. 

10 O Yamuna! Accessible to the devotee, inaccessible to others; 
he who bathes [in your waters] at dawn is cleansed of all sins, and even Yama 

stands before him with hands joined. 
Only the experienced will comprehend — what is there without experience? He 

whose mind the beloved has not stolen 
has not known the secret of the ocean of love: what matter, Sur, if his [mere] 

body is immersed? 

11 Out of the house he comes; 
house and courtyard have become so easy for walking, [but] the threshold trips him. 
He keeps falling, it can’t be crossed; it is such hard work, and he can’t run [over it]; 
In three and a half steps he covered all the world, but the house boundary stops him. 
Balbir says to himself, ‘What a performance he makes of it! ’; 
the incalculable greatness of Surdas’ lord pleases the minds of his devotees. 

12 YaSoda takes [her son] and lays him in the cradle; 
repeating ‘Today my boy was very bad-tempered’, she sings in a very sweet tone. 
She lay herself down gently, then Hari stretched his limbs and yawned; 
poking him with her hand she cossets her boy; he sits up, restless and disturbed. 
‘Lie down, Lai, I’ll tell you a story — a very sweet one you’ll love to hear! ’ 
Hearing this, Sur’s 3yam was delighted in his mind, and lay down smiling with a 

moan of approval. 

8.5 ghata : from the primary meaning ‘pot, jar* derive the two senses ‘body* and ‘drum* intended here. 

9.2 mukhakari: lit ‘with [my] mouth*. 

10.2 yamahu: Yama, regent of death, is the brother of Yamuna. 

11 The bal-Iila poems begin here. 

11.2 The line is deficient by two matias. 

11.4 ahutha paiga: the ‘three and a half steps’ which Visnu took in his dwarf incarnation. 

12.5 sravananikaupyari: lit. ‘dear to the ears*. 
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w to to TOfc totoI, tot RiOhIh to 11 

^rro to% <^4), <n# sro ^ TOft 

fTO # W TFT sfr TO+TOI cTPfit TO *TTTt‘ I 

d Id of'dd ?TpT <M d^l Idd, TO^T R<.Pl Tfr 1777 <s|<-|-m I -Cl 

OTTO TOFF TOT % TT#, TTl%T #TO WT 3OTTt I 

W ^TO Rptt #1 TTfr ^<dTO 5flk Pi^ I <1 

tot tot t^t^totst, <hR9*h to toRt sft *nrt n « i 
c\ 'O « 9 

#TO TOFT TO # ^FTT I 

top ^rt to yrfr Rkito, wfa Pk^Ri ^rofrof 11 
ND ND 

TOt tot tort ^ toRtPt, toto Rrfror srrrPrqf i 

-SKd WRT TO 3TTO TO, <3Pd dldd crfsT dlPldT II 

fwt crfir toto ftfer to otto tsRt srPnrt i 
ND 

TORT WRT TO TO OTTTO, TTt wfa T^T T srfrof II 

5ft TTT TO TOTlOTT fTOFRT, TTt ?ff| Rif fa dt I 

^ffTOT spfT 3ROTRT *ft^\ TTfTRT TO 'diPdt II ?» II 

5m *Fft |fr toto OTtrt i 

Alfalfa TO ITOT ^fT TOT, TOT TO" TOT <dlPl II 
c\ o 

TO *f ^ Id'dK TOTT ^fa, TOT TO TO TO TO^ I 

Tftror tor- trot to totot to# toto ii 
ND O 

TOT TO TOFT% #rf| TOOT fa fa fa ffafaf TO 'faFl | 

TOOTTT 5HT TO TTf, ^ TO TO sTFT II tk II 

fro ^ft TORT TOR 1 

to ^P ffar toP am to, to ?rfRr fenf n 
TO WT #T? OTlff, TO TOTf #t TFT I 

Wft 9TO TOTTTO #TO, TOTO # TO^T II 
* c\ 

tRr tott ^rofP ft faro, Trot toft # fro i 
# # TORT TO# TORT, TOT *Tft #tT TOT II 

TO^S Trf?r TO^ft TO TOf, OTH# TOWT I 
TO TOFT ^tfTO fct, frow% d I <d I < II li II 
c\ 

13 ‘Listen son, I’ll tell you a favourite story’; 
joy grew in the mind of the lotus-eyed, the jewel of the wise moaning his approval. 
‘There was a King DaSrath in the clan of Raghu; to him were bom four sons; 
first amongst them was the one called Rama, Janak’s daughter his fine lady. 
Adhering to his father’s word he gave up the monarchy, and with his younger 

brother and wife went wandering in the forest; 
the lotus-eyed one, most noble, ran after a golden deer. 
Ravan abducted Sita...’ — hearing this, Nandanandan shook off sleep, 
and calling ‘My bow! My bow! Laksman, give it to me!’, Sur’s lord jumped up, 

his mother in great confusion. 

14 3yam feeds in the lap of Nanda; 
he eats some, he drops some to the ground, Nanda’s wife beholding his beauty. 
Various cooked foods of pulse and flour, coundess delicacies of varied kinds: 
he throws! He eats! He takes in his hand! The bowls of curd are his favourite. 
He tosses into his mouth sugarcandy, curd and butter mixed in his hand, rich in 

splendour; 
he feeds himself and he pops some into Nanda’s mouth, his splendour past telling. 
The joy in which Nanda and YaSoda delight, is not to be found in the three worlds; 
after eating, Nanda drank a sip of water, and Sur begs for the leftovers. 

15 Hari made his first butter-theft; 
fulfilling the desire of the gopis’ minds, he ran off down the lanes of Braj. 
In his mind Hari thinks, ‘I’ll go to each and every home in Braj; 
I have taken birth in Gokul for enjoyment, I’ll eat butter in everyone’s house! 
Yasoda knows me in child’s form — [but] I’ll enjoy pleasure with the gopis! ’ 
Surdas’ lord says affectionately, ‘these are my Braj folk’. 

16 Hari looked, and went back to the house of the cowherd; 
then he thought up a ruse in his mind, and crossed over the back way. 
An empty house, no-one anywhere about — as though it were his own kingdom; 
taking the pots, he opens, closes, looking for curd and butter. 
The soured milk, put out at night to set, fell into ^yarn’s hands; 
he takes it and eats it all alone, no companion with him. 
Hearing a noise, the young woman came into the house and saw Nandkumar; 
continually she gazed on Sur’s 3yam in the dark house. 

13 Ya$oda, only dimly aware of Kjsna’s true identity, tells him the Ramayan story; he becomes 
spontaneously involved in it because of his shared identity with Rama. 

13.2 kamala naina: ‘lotus-eyed* (here Kjsna) anticipates the synonymous 13.6 rajiva locana (here Rama). 

13.5 tata bacana lagi: i.e. honouring the terms of a boon promised by Dasrath to Bharat’s mother Kaikeyl, 
who insisted that Bharat take the throne and Rama be exiled. 

14.1 kaniya : this -iya ending sets up a rhyme (nasalized in the remainder of the stanza) which has to be 
more or less contrived in all subsequent lines except 4, which has a regular f.pl. 

14.6 kahata na baniya: ‘cannot be told’ [MSH kahte nahi banti]. 

15.4 sabakal: ‘at everyone’s place’ [MSH sabke (yaha ) ]. 

16.3 yahlkau raja: a poetic irony, all of creation being part of Kfsna’s ‘kingdom’. Cf. 17.5. 
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rtor t i 
TO t <PT TOT TOTO, Rlt sftR *T sftRRT II 
c\ 'a 'O c\ 

toj are to# ^r t, rPt sttot t i 
3M ^pr 'M't'l p I'J rot, ’Tli^T ^3> RTRT II 

# WF*ft ^ ^Rt ^R |, <TT tM ^f srPTt I 

ff ttTw % ^¥£t, ^rf ^r OTqt n 
Rrft to tort frofe w Rfhrr, hi fa Pi *t1r h^\^\ i 

c 'a 'a va va va 

RR ^1*1 fR- iff 3T% RFR, 3TRT Pl$J<l RTRT II II 

5TRTST Rf TOfr I 

fa^yfa M ^ rt% |, rst ^ # frfr n 
3m m toto # totY, ^ ot ^ i 

sa 

T^RT wt RfwPr, TOOT TOOT TOfr II 

rt 3m Ttf^r % mtR, RTOTf toot wPt i 

Rrrf rtt %^tr skr, | m^iPi n 
5r% hot Pm to # totI\ % ?r rtot mPr i 
c\ 'a 

TO RTOT ^ OTR OTOTf, OTOT mPf II R II 

^OTf^ TOf TOOT Htff I 

ROT ^T OTTTO Pf^TR, OTOT OT TOf OTOTi ^ft ft II 
t t ott totti «m t, tot *rfR to% tor ^tft i 

\S \S 

to: mf frof fa^Md ^farPr, h^r ^rt ^r srffr ^ftft n 
tot% Prt srPr to^t ^ Pm, fro RfPr otT to TOKt i 
to rot^ Hrfar to ^wt, apR sftpr mPr ^ ^frft me n 

^T^f^R^mfdM i 

RpT^ *TffR TO^f TO TO, R f7! ^ Rff II 

t TOT% TOOT Pf^R, TRT dff ^f| wtffr I 

*Tt Rff ^ft 5TRT RPT Pff, t R[Pr ^ ^Rptilfa II 
^ toP: OTfat ^ ’mt, *t1r Rp^t ¥h i P< i 
^1OT »T OT rhot 3OT, RWt |[OT TOTTIr II 

tot wv$ trofR ffNt f¥ir, q|Pm#w i 
RR^TRT 5HT dR 3mf, RmfP dTO | RRf II V II 
c\ 'a sa v-1 
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17 ‘^yam, what is your will as you roam about? 
When asked, you hide your face and won’t give a straight reply. 
I came and found you alone in the house, your hand in the curd-pot; 
who will you blame this time? There’s no-one with you!’ 
T thought this was my own house, because of that mistake I came in; 
I saw an ant in the milk and I reached down with my hand to pull it out.’ 
Hearing his sweet words and seeing the beauty of his face, the gopi turned and smiled: 
‘Sur’s £yam, you’re very clever, but I’ve seen through your game!’. 

18 YaSoda, how long can I put up with it? 
How can the daily loss of milk and curd be tolerated? 
You come and see the deed of this son of yours; 
he eats the curd, feeds it to the boys, and flees, breaking the pots! 
I had strained the butter and put it in a comer of my house; 
he noticed it, that son of yours, and went and took it. 
Realizing that the cowherd had come back home, he wasn’t at all alarmed — 
Sur’s £yam made up this reply: ‘I was pulling out an ant with my hand!’. 

19 When did he ever go stealing butter? 
WTio knows about your sidelong glances — my lotus-eyed one is just so-big! 
You constantly trick him, call him into the house, take him in your arms and hug 

him to your hard breasts; 
you parade about showing the nail-marks on your chest — has Kanha become so 

artful, and you so innocent? 
You come here every day on the pretext of scolding him, gazing at him like a cakori 

watching the moon; 
your mind’s ensnared in love, milkmaid, and the heart’s affection cannot be broken. 

20 What can I tell you of Hari’s qualities? 
Hear, Yasoda, what revels he got up to just now in my house with me! 
I was churning the curds in my house when he went in there just like that! 
He said to me ‘Listen to what I say’; I listened and smiled. 
He grabbed my arm, seized and tore my blouse, and took me into an embrace; 
I can’t tell you how alarmed I was, open my heart and see. 
He ate my butter and affronted me thoroughly — this is your son’s ploy — 
in front of you, Surdas’ lord shrinks and becomes all small! 

17 A gopi addresses Kfsna. 

17.1 cahata: not a ptc. but a f. noun, ‘liking, desire’. 

18.3 apane ya balaka MkaranJ jau: jau (jo) here picks up and emphasizes karani, to which it relates. 

19 YaSoda addresses a gopi who has accused Kfsna of butter theft. 

19.2 itanaka so: ‘little, next-to-nothing’ [MSH itna-sa ]. 

19.4 kanha catura bhae: Yasoda sarcastically mocks the gopi’s pretence that she is the innocent victim of 
Kfsna’s amorous advances. 

19.5 jyau camda cakoii: Yasoda is sarcastic and mocking — ‘Your eyes are out like organ-stops! *. 
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w rr^ rrh # rtr i 
R RR 416 RlTOT Ri, ■H^ IR sfldfd Rff[ «l Id II 

41^ rIr rr 4K rr 41 h -hTHi fro rtr i 

^ft \rql <dd1 RRR, c*ft Rft Hldd RR RTR II 
vD -O C. vD 

sr <rft ir ’il ft Pi, to^r f fro toIr to i 

TORWffe^ftRRrofR,to$Rftttr^tRf|to iir n 

^ ^tft hi fofR to rr i 
1 CN 

WT TO RTfr RR RrRR, RTRR RTTfr foiRRRRR I 
* CN 

Rift to r^r IddPi qft, Rif| rr rrt 
rIrr rR+Pi frofc r^T rT, fRR rr r rrt i 

TO Rf %f| aftro, ft+id fir srfr to 

R# TO TORT RR RR, RR Rift 5W^ I 

<1^ tot srir rts- Rftr 414i, Rf d$R % rtr 

TORIR RR r# ^rf, R% dU rr cRTR ii ^ i 

r^t t R?t w | RTf i 

rr Rift Rf ttk Rft RPft, to ftf toPt wrf i 

R R^T Rift ft" TO, T£R 'fTO RRjTf 

^ eft TO^t TO RfTO, RTTO TO Rkrf I 

pr RRR TO TORfft ^ ^ fftfft Rif 

RT^T % WR RfR qft, Rifr TOfft RTOlC I 

TOR R RRR RTO RTRft R, RTOft RR TOTf 
O « vD -O vD 

TO TORT Rft Rpft R fw, RRR | R^ RTf II VU 

21 Why, Kanha, do you go to anyone else’s house? 
They are all brazen with pride at their cows’ milk, they do not speak nicely. 
Whatever you fancy, why don’t you just ask me for it, son? 
As I hear the nectar of speech from your mouth, I feel bliss throughout my body. 
What has come over these gopis — they come every morning pretending to scold you; 
Sur: why do they insist on blaming you, even at home you don’t eat butter! 

22 6 yam went into the milkmaids’ empty house; 
he ate the butter, poured out all the milk, broke the pots and smashed them to bits. 
One big earthen jar, ages old, he reduced to ten pieces; 
sprinkling the sleeping boys with earth, he went off shrieking with laughter. 
The milkmaid came at that moment and caught the absconding Hari; 
she saw all the pots in the house broken, and the curds and yoghurt spilt. 
She seized his two arms, took him firmly and went before YaSoda: 
(Sur:) ‘Who could live here now? Only by leaving Braj can one’s honour survive!’. 

23 ‘Ya^oda, you are very mean, my friend; 
you have much milk and curd, given by God, but you keep it hidden from your son. 
You don’t have a host of children — there is only young Kanhal; 
and he wanders from house to house, stealing butter and eating it. 
In old age, through accomplished past virtues, you received a great treasure indeed: 
[yet] even in his food and drink do you resort to cunning?’ 
‘Hear the crafty words of the clever woman’, said YaSoda to Nand: 
‘On the pretext of a theft she came to see Sur’s 6yam!’. 

24 He broke my pots and ran away! 
Taking some thousand boys with him, he wanders dancing in the narrow lane. 
No-one can walk the path, he runs and snatches away the milk; 
quite unbashful, he plays a game like Holi, clapping, laughing, looking away. 
It’s your lad I speak of, he has bound the whole of Braj in a thread of love; 
casting a spell he leans over our heads, and snatches whatever appeals. 
I’d put up with all he eats himself, but he breaks the pot-string and feeds the others; 
restrain your son YaSoda, for now he’s breaking the drawstring on my blouse! 

rtIr rrT to rtrr qftir i 

sftTRR RRf TO RTRR fw ftfaRf WtfR I 

TOR dft qft? TOT R TOR, TOR RfTOT TO TOftfR 

W R TOT WT ftt TOT, RTft RR fRR TO RtfR I 

RTR Rilft RR 41 i I Rft, RR RR rT&41 RR Rft 41R 

RtRT *ft RfR RTRR RT, Rt TOR *ft RR | WtiT I 

TO TO Rt RR ^R RTR, Rhcfft RR Rtft 

TO RRf| R^ft ftRTTRt, RR RKR Rftft ^R 41ft |R« I 

21 Yasoda addresses Kfsna, ironically unaware of his involvement with the gopis. 

21.2 mukha sabhari bol-: ‘to speak with mouth restrained’, i.e. inoffensively. 

22.7 dou bhuja: a favourite irony of Sur’s, referring to the two arms of Kjsna who, as Visnu, appears in a 
four-armed (caturbhuj) form. 

23.1 tal: an irregular use of the agentive pr. in nominative case. 

23.2 bidhikao dinau: ‘given by God’, the ptc. used nominally [ MSH vidhika diya (hua) ]. 

24.2 larika sahasa eka sZga Unhe: oka gives the sense ‘about’ — sahasa oka, ‘a thousand or so’ (rather 
than reading as eka s3ga ‘together’). Cf. 37.5 balaka s3ga liyal. 

24.4 phaga si: [f. for koli or Ilia (?), understood] i.e. the decadent games of Holi, in which social 
conventions are thrown to the wind and liquid substances (here, milk) are thrown over passers-by. 

24.7-8 sikaharaX torL.torata coli bSda dori: first he breaks the string net in which the butter-pots hang, 
then he progresses to breaking the string which supports other pitcher-like vessels. 
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RRT R Rf| RTRY I 

RRTR RR R RRT RR TO W TOilRl I 
S3 

R% R|Y #R RR R7RR, ^R «TfY <H d'ti I r) 

^ R R^R RTRT TO 3M, R TO RfY RTRY | 

w Rfe RYfc ffe Rt^r, ^Fn Rffe ^TTRY 

RTfY Rffc ^ toYr, RTiRft to rrtrY i 
TOR Rfc RR rY^Y, rYw WFT frorrcY 

TORT RRR% rY R^ TOR, fRR frofa Rf| RTRY \\?y. I 

softer tor rttr i 

*M4l^ TO% $ ^ft, TOR Tit R^ W II 

RrIr TOR f TO «ITORl', RTCY R R RTR I 

RR RR RlRR RTRR rYtR, R3-TO RR TO II 

RR % <H R+ PR RTfY RRR |, RTf RRf TOTOTR I 

RR TOTR 3^RR rY TO, fYwf| 3R RY TOR IR* II 

Rtt TOTTR RRfY RR RTRR I 
* S3 

TO RrY RYY TO 'CKICH, Rf| Rf| RR fRRTRR II 

rYr H ^ t t RTRY, RrY RRT TO I 
S3 * S3 

^Tfa ^Tfa R R% RRfR Rp RR TOR RY TOT II ^ II 

RTRYRfRTOY«w4k I 
S3 S3 

TOR fRfR RY RR TOR, R% TORT RlR II 
S3 C\ S3 

RRR rY *rfR Rf ®RTW, RW rYr TOTlfY I 
S3 S3 S3 S3 

TO 3TTOR RrYr RTR, ^ W ^ TO^TfY II 

Rf RfRf R^R ^fY R, Wf% RR R% R| I 

XTRT TTRY YrfR R R%, rY r| RfR Rf II 
fY4Y %f| Irrtr rr ^fY, fro rYrr rYR I 

TO RpR YYfRR Rf TOT Rt^ TOR rYr II V* II 

RRY RR RRfR R Rf RtYt I 

TOR TRTR TOR TO RtRR, TO TORN fTOYYY II 
S3 C S3 

RtR RTO RTOTTO TOR, RfaTRR ^TTOtYrY I 
sa \5 C \5 7 

RRRTR RR TORT TOR RY, TO TORY rYr rYYY II 35. II 
C\ S3 S3 v. 
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Sur-sagar (SS) 

25 ‘Mother, I didn’t eat the butter! 
On a whim, these friends joined forces and smeared my face. 
See for yourself, the pot is in a string net, put hanging up high; 
what I say is, my hands are small, how could I have got it?’ 
Wiping the curd from his face, he tried a trick, hiding the pot behind his back; 
YaSoda threw away her stick, and smiling, hugged 3yam close. 
The joy of his childish sport charmed her heart, showing devotion’s splendour; 
Stirdas, even £iva and Brahma did not attain this joy of YaSoda’s. 

26 YaSoda tied £yam to the mortar: 
she left Krsna right out in the open, and went about her household tasks. 
Even as she churned the curd she muttered something, cursing and taking his name: 
‘He wanders from house to house stealing butter, but there are delicacies at home. 
He beats the boys of Braj and runs away — off with you too, Balram.’ 
And the women of Braj watch Stir’s 3yam, tied to the mortar. 

27 His mother sings in praise of the sleeping 3yam; 
‘Today my one went grazing the cows’ — repeating this she delights her mind. 
‘Through what merit or penance did I receive such a beautiful child?’ 
In constant delight she offers to the gods, Stir, a garland of flowers. 

28 Krsna sounded his flute: 9 * * 

behold the full moon of this sweet night on Yamuna’s bank! 
Hearing that sound, all the cowherds’ young womenfolk became aroused; 
the ornaments on their bodies put on crooked, they were quite beside themselves. 
Sixteen thousand of them went to Hari, abandoning love of sons and husbands; 
one was stopped and held back by her husband — she went without her body. 
To her Hari gave the state of salvation with a glance from the comer of his eye; 
Stir, adore Govind thus, breaking the bond of worldly infatuation. 

29 May this couple dwell in my eyes: 
beautiful 3yam, lotus-petal-eyed, and with him, Vrsabhanu’s daughter. 
His peacock crown, his crocodile-shaped earrings, his flowing yellow sash: 
lord of Surdas — with my small intellect, how can I describe your appearance? 

263 dahyau: i.e. dahi+ emphatic -u. 

263 mukha tal: lit. ‘from her mouth’, a pleonasm of a kind common with verbs of speech. 

263 lai nama: ironically suggesting the usual devotional sense of ‘taking the name of God’. 

26.4 sata-rasa: ‘[food] of all six flavours’ — i.e. sweet, sour, salt, bitter, acrid, astringent. 

28.4 soraha sahasa : the traditional number of Kfsna’s wives in the Dwarka period of his life, here 
transposed to the rasa context. 

28.6-8 The story of the gopi prevented by her husband from attending the rasa dance is an important sub¬ 
plot in the Bhagavata Purana, where it represents the merit of complete abandonment in the cause of 
bhakti. 
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RRrt ffr at Rk i 

wf| ^fk f% ferf| wqT, w err s* Efk n 
t kf faRfa- tow, 3T% torrt r| TOk i 

<k«w 5pt faR faR a^, af| tor R-ffR ak n \» n 

30 This flute, friend, has stolen everything — all Hari stole was our clothes; 
she’s stolen our hearts, stolen our minds’ power; gone is our modesty, family duty 

and fortitude! 
Ever since, we have become restless, roaming about here, agitated in great distress; 
Surdas’ lord is cruel, and cruel is she, knowing not the pain in another’s heart. 

awt fk kt ara aa m Ri' i 
ita r ^ srfcr %fw, ki RTafa- n 
61$ <351 3RI iff, =Tl?ld did I 

^ fa^T 3TTTO *K«H«lfd, R^f RTf^ RTOT II 

to tot% arnfkr ^ Rk aroR i 

Rkfa TOT RT RR, TO M'HdMd II 
* \S 

^R R ftR Rk Rk dmiHd Lb<+Nd I 
R TRFT TO TO fkR |, TOTO RtTT TOTTO II R II 

C\ ^ VD 

d6«K RRERTO’RTRa' I 

Rk w *mi+a rw, Rkrr tor w r wfc rtto n 
\D \S C VD VD VD 

STRSt kpfR RR 3rRr RTO, wk R 3W SR EOTO i 

ERR R% *RTO kk RW, Rk R TOTT RfTO 3|TOMd II 

TOT TOR RTk RT RR, TTR TOTk «HMd I 
C\ >» 'O C\ 

RTRt SR RfR RTRR #T RTRR 3Tfr RTRR TOTTO II 
vD C 

RRR RTOT Rk ifldi«K, fRTO R R R RTRR I 
vD 

RT TRTR R% TO RTEkt, Pl«sid TO to R RR- RRR II R II 
c\ 'O 

RTTO Rt^R TO RTTT^ I 

Rk RRR fRT RT «HHMI, ^RT RRR kTR M. II 

Rk wfr r+r+n Erkaask, tor^rr^ i 

RRT RTOT RSR TRTRRR, RlR TOR <*|kkr*j TOT^ II 

^fk WT SfRd- RT TO, WT RTO ^TER wk- I 

RRRT W 3TR %T, TO arRd' Rf || ^ || 

31 The flute makes Hari dance a dance! 
Even so, this bamboo flute appeals to Nandanandan. 
He stands subjugated thus, afraid to say anything; 
she disrespectfully issues him with orders, quite unabashed. 
When she knows he has become subservient, she looks at him and makes him bend 

his neck; 
lying on his lip, she makes his trembling blossom-hands press the feet of her holes. 
She looks at us with constant anger and makes his nostrils flare; 
and whenever Sur’s 3yam is pleased, she makes him shake his head. 

32 He comes to Braj wearing the guise of a fine dancer; 
with peacock crown and fish-shaped earrings, a curly lock finding splendour on his face. 
Arched brow and such restless eyes — I pursue a simile for this beauty: 
seeing a bow a pair of wagtails is alarmed, desperate to fly but afraid of flying! 
His unequalled lips fill the flute with melody as he picks up a tune in Gauri mode; 
the herd of cows and the cowherd boys sing together and greatly augment their joy. 
With golden belt at his waist, and yellow tunic, he dances, singing in mellow tone; 
looking at the sweetness of ^yarn’s every limb delights the people of Braj. 

33 Mohan comes, grazing the cows; 
peacock-crown on his head, [wearing] a garland of wild flowers, a stick in his 

hand, smeared in dust from the cows’ hooves. 
His waist-girdle resounds with the sound of bells, the anklets at his feet bring a 

sound as he walks; 
Ghan^yam is amidst the circle of cowherds, his yellow garb shaming the lightning. 
His cowherd friends come singing praises, amidst them are 3yam and Balram, their 

splendour spread around. 
Surdas’ lord has destroyed the demons; coming to Braj he increases our hearts’ joy. 

30.1 curayau...clra : an allusion to Kjsna’s theft of the gopis’ clothes as they bathed in the Yamuna. 

30.2 cori...curayau : a clear demonstration of the semantic equivalence of the verbs cor- and cura-. 

31.6 The image is of the imperious flute, luxuriating on the soft bed of Kj-sna’s lower lip, making his 
fingers massage the note-apertures which represent her ‘feet’. 

31.8 sisa dulavata: shaking of the head indicates aesthetic pleasure in an Indian audience. 

32.4 khamjana: the wagtail represents the eyes because of the flickering or 'wagging* motion of its tail. 
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pw |R pp tfw- pptR i 
'Jl^l P 'til'd oH Pi T|f ^R, "til'd 'til'd tt+t I’ll II 

w Rtw pfp ppf ppt pf, pRp ppp ^Rr |R i \3 v 

4R ppp ^ ptp ppp pt, pp p fppf ppR ii 
ppt pRkm pptp, R=kR rp pr i 

pR fRpp P|R PT PTOlt, PT PT ^ ^ ii 

Plft %f| pRR p PPTP, Ml#! W I 
PTPP |Wf tKHMd, PF? |PTTt PP II V II 

fpfp Rp PTW % |PT I 
TIPT T|fp PTPT Rd |P PT, PP P t^l+t Rt^t K II 
'TP PPT p <^d Pi Rt «l I tK, PT PhR PCr IT I 

qNRr-qp w pf| pp|, pt fpp P|P ptR ii 

3ffp pRp pt p? ptpt, w p ptp Rp ttt i 
ptptp *p p| RRt, pTpp pt| mr ii \* ii 

Pi <pp pR tp pt ptR i 
V> 

PHPT pf| TOR Pl^ t, PSlIp PTP P |fpt II 
R | PPP pfp | pppf, qR pR R PTPf I 

ppt ptp R | wT, RR tp p pRiptR ii 
wt pfp RR PTpff, pt t ptR pfR i 

V> 

PPP Rp i Tat PTPt, PT PP Pfp PTPt II U II 
V> VI V CS 

34 Seeing Hari’s body, the similes are ashamed; 
one hides in the water, one in the woods, some few find refuge in the heavens. 
Seeing his face, the moon went to the sky, [as did] the lightning on seeing the 

brilliance of his teeth; 
fish and lotus, for fear of his hands, feet and eyes, made their abode in the water. 
Seeing his arms, great serpents were put to shame, and hurried to enter their holes; 
seeing his waist, the lion felt fear, and stayed hidden in the forests. 
Giving comparisons to his sacred body abuses the poets’ descriptions; 
Surdas: you put us to shame, taking our name. 

35 Night and day our eyes rain tears; 
It has been a constant rainy season with us since Syam went away. 
The kohl in our eyes stays not night or day, our hands and cheeks are blackened; 
the cloth of our blouses never dries, channels stream between our breasts. 
Our bodies are all awash with tears, not for a moment is our suffering removed; 
Surdas’ lord, examine this: why did you forget Gokul? 

36 ‘In which country dwells this “one without qualities”? 
Explain and tell us, bee, on oath — we ask in good faith, we are not joking! 
Who is his father? Who his mother? Who is his wife, who his maidservant? 
What is his colour, how does he dress, in what sentiment does he take delight? 
If you tell us false, you will reap the rewards of your deed! ’ 
Hearing this, the crazy one fell silent and stayed that way, Sur, all his wit destroyed. 

37 What is this story you keep contriving? 
He gets up at dawn to play, Uddhava, and eats butter in every house. 
The one of whom you speak to us, is remote from us; 
here, near at hand is YaSoda’s boy, the enlivening herb for our souls. 
Taking the boys with him he steals the curds; eating, feeding them he roams; 
Sur: Why do you bend your head low? Why don’t you speak now? 

fpR fRR pttpp pip i 
Hld'bM pR Rpp P^ff, PT PT pmp ^PTP II 

Rm+V pip pip pp ^ppf, pt | |ppT Rr i 

Iff | Rl'hi PPtpTPPP, 5ITP PRPP PR II 

PTPP PP RR pfp pRp, ^pfp WTPP Rpp I 

PT PfP RR W PTPP, PP PT| pf| PtPP II II 

34.7 baranata and deta are used nominally here. 

34.8 hamarau: refers to the (personified) similes listed in the earlier lines. 

36 In this poem, and in the following four, the gopis address Uddhava (Braj Udhau)t whom Kjsna sent 
as an emissary to the gopis when he left Braj for Mathura. Uddhava*s mission was to console the 
gopis with advaita philosophy, according to which they should feel no separation from him because 
in reality the soul is not distinct from God. This teaching was received with scorn by the gopis, who 
compared his dry wisdom with the sweet delight of saguna bhakti. The gopis* conquest of Uddhava 
is complete in this vernacular treatment of the theme, but the BhP version is more circumspect and 
does not allow such a complete victory to the saguna argument. 

36.2 madhukara : ‘honey-maker, bee*. The gopis associate Uddhava with a bee who flies past as they 
speak to him — the bee being an image of fickleness, flying from flower to flower — and they 
transfer its epithet to him. Such songs are thus known as bhramargit, ‘bee songsR 

36.5 kiyau apanau: the perf. ptc. is used nominally. 
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sk i 
ri^H 3TW ^ 3T 3l1r ii 

-q^td Prided fcdti Mid, tdx tTldd <lfd I 

l^r t ^ Tf^r ^d?r fer ?r w ^3cr ^rr% n 

w 3^ 3£ft\ vfftr vftw fe*i* i 

^ ’RT TUT, ^ 5T ftftf PIT II 

FTTR" TRT gfpT 3TT^T, vT^RT T5 W ^RT I 

*rc 5Rr ttrl rrt vfhur ciito ii v* n 
CN 

33ft %t | #srt i 

aftf^W I f¥ fa^RT I fwf #RT t fwf T^RT II 

#srf w fwfaT # w w i 

sUK «ft "df^Md, ril$d 'd'hri Tt II 

<rr ^ fwr PKd<, farr t i 

w: UT # Tffu riri)^<, wf wft H^dlld II 

ttt? rir rit ^r t, 3R^f | fair strrt i 

ST ^TR, WTvT «MI«ld II U II 

mt ^Rfr vf^qt ^TW I 

3T% Tf T dR 13R, TRT ^fRt RR II 

'jRT URi| cK'hRi sfRamT, 5«t»Ri di^ l 

tuV efir^i, Ri tiif 6i>? ii 

Mild HWK RR fed R9d, 3Tfd’ Id < ^ did I 

rrt| tr sRt |, srrft wr t ii »• ii 

38 There is no room left in my heart; 
while Nandanandan remains there, how can another be brought in? 
Walking, looking, awake in the day and dreaming in slumber at night, 
that intoxicating image strays from my heart not for a single moment. 
You tell all kinds of stories, Uddhava, with a show of worldly greed; 
what should I do? — my heart is full of love, and a pot cannot hold an ocean. 
That dark body and lotus face, the charming, gentle-faced laugh: 
for the sake of a vision of these, Sur, my eyes die of thirst. 

39 Uddhava, what is done with this ‘yoga’ ? 
Is it wom, or is it wrapped around one? Or is it rather eaten or drunk? 
Is it then some beautiful toy, or some fine ornament? 
Our Nandanandan is the one we want, Mohan is the life of our soul. 
What you say is that Hari is without qualities, perpetual, the Vedic ‘not this’ is his way; 
he is manifest as a charming mass of beauty — why abandon faith in him? 
He has left the cattle station to graze the cows, he is coming back quite soon; 
he, Sur, is our support, playing the sweet flute. 

40 Uddhava, go and say just this: 
‘Without you, these most doleful cows have grown very thin of body. 
Their two eyes rain masses of tears, as they call out to you by name; 
wherever you did the cow-milking, they sniff that very place. 
They fall swooning at every moment, wretched in great distress, 
as though, Sur, they were fishes drawn from the water and cast down.’ 

41 RukminI, come! Let us go to my birthplace; 
though your dominion abides in Dwarka, it is not equal to Mathura. 
Grazing the cows on the Yamuna’s bank, giving its ambrosial water to drink — 
the bower sport, and arms placed around shoulders in the trees’ cool shade. 
A delectable, fragrant, gentle, sandal-scented breeze, wandering in the groves — 
the sport that subsists in holy Vrndavan is not to be found in the three worlds. 
The cattle, the cowherds, Nand and YaSoda cannot be removed from my mind; 
perform the service of the lord of Surdas, crown jewel of the wise! 

spjfsrfiT vjiifs | 
CN ^ 

sraft fow si Pub i, w t Tift ii 

SURT % 33 *TR -*KMd, 3URT SRT 3RMlfk I o c. ^ 

3R W w srfr, €RRr 5R # II 

HRT TOT R5 riviqiPw, f^TcT W Rift I 

A #if sfl" ddldri T, 'faf ?fN> # ^ttII II 

3R ^Rnr%, rr f^Rr t ^ Rift i 
x 

H«\H SHT =*RR HdOriPl, f^T^t ^ ^RTf| II II 
CN \C> O ^ 

38 In the narrative of the sectarian hagiology of Surdas, Sur addresses this poem to Akbar in refutation 

of worldly fame: see V V 29-36. 

39.2 The line is over-long: long vowels in orhiyata and in the first kidhau are perhaps to be read as short 
(or the first kidhau may be redundant, though excising it leaves only 15+12 matras) , 

39.2 bichaiyata: passive ptc. of the verb bicha- ‘spread, cover", 

39.7 abahlhaiphiri avata: in this deliberately ironic reference (Kfsna actually does not return to the gopis 
once he has left for Mathura) the present tense has future reference [MSH abhiate haT]. 

41 While ruling in Dwarka, Kfsna tells his queen of the joys of his previous days in Braj; the stanza 
asserts the superiority of Braj bhakti. 

41.5 malayanila (malaya + anila): the breeze which blows from the mountain range called malaya — the 
Western Ghats — always associated in poetry with the sandal trees which grow there. 
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jftTT 

■=(mI FF M4II 'JlHM I dl<> I 

FFT FFFT PK*W FTFt FtFF f[tF FTk I 

FFT JlNd cM,t{1, FF RlFI «M«I< I 

Fk FFT HldM< Ft|, fFF SW+d ^k I 

Fkf % 5IF fFTFT FTFT FTF W 7 Fk II? II 

FFt FT FFF F 4<WM I 

FflfFt FtfF M FTfa, FFT FF fatIM I 

FUT FFTTF FTFT TTF%, FT FF# FTF I 
vD O 

tsf Mfi+i Fk ft Tfrfvrrr, fft fff tftf i 
>© OS'© 

Fkf FF FFF F<sKlf, FFT FW FlFTF II 3 II 
vD 'O 

f[k FF *kt FF Ft #T I 

StwT # FTF TT#, FTF FTF# #T I 

FFT FTTF TF FT|[ft FT# FTT FTk I 

f^TFTFF FTfT #?f[, FT# F#[F #T I 

FF# FFTTF <.!<#, Pt# FTFT #T I 

FT# Fkf FTF fFTFT FTF FFF F Fk II X II 

F Ft FfFT W TF TT# I 

FrfF f#TTT FTfF FF #TT, FTF FfF FT# I 
CS 

Ft F#F Ft FTF Ft FF%, FFF TF Ft Ft# I 
\D 'O 

FTF FTF sft F FF #F f#T, FTF-=FTF *f Ft# I 
\ \D CS 

ff Iff ff .ff ^rtt ftff, #t ftf ff ## i 
Fkf Ft #TFTFFTF F FF% ^## Ft# II « II 

C\ 

TF #TF FTF #tf FT# T I 

F Ft FT FTTTFF # FT#|[ ft F^ FT# T I 

#F f| Fkf Ft FTF#, ’FTF f| FF FT# T I 

tFF FF CFTFT TFTT# F^TT, #FF ## ftf# T I 

Fkf % FF fFTFT FTFT F^F #F #FFT# T II W II 

Mira 

1 Come, my mind, to the bank of Ganges and Yamuna; 
in the pure water of Ganges and Yamuna the body is cooled. 
Krsna plays the flute and sings, taking Balblr with him; 
his peacock crown and yellow sash shine, his earrings sparkle with diamonds. 
Mira’s head is at the lotus feet of her lord, the courtly Giridhar. 

2 Dwell in my eyes, Nandalal! 
Your enchanting form, your dusky face, your eyes made wide! 
The flute adorns your nectarous lip, on your heart a jewelled necklace. 
With tiny bells are your hips resplendent, your anklets have a sweet sound; 
Mira’s lord is Gopal, a giver of joy to the pious, loving to his devotees. 

3 Hari, you remove the pain of mankind; 
you protected Draupadl’s honour, and immediately her clothing extended. 
For the sake of a devotee you took incarnation in ‘man-lion’ form: 
you slew HiranyakaSipu, who held not his courage. 
You saved the drowning elephant and brought him out of the water, 
the maidservant Mira has her head at the lotus feet of beloved Giridhar. 

4 As for me, I am dyed in the colour of the dark one; 
decked out in ornament, tying anklets to my feet, forsaking public shame I danced. 
Gone was wrong understanding as I took holy company, cast in devotee’s form; 
ever singing Hari’s qualities night and day I escaped from the serpent of death. 
Without him the whole world seems bitter, all other talk banal; 
Mira has tested sweet devotion to lord Giridharlal. 

5 Mira tied bells to her feet and danced; 
I have myself become the slavegirl of my Narayan. 
People say Mira has gone mad, kinsmen call her a destroyer of family; 
Ranaji sent a poisoned cup, Mira laughed as she drank it. 
Mira has readily found her lord, the courtly Giridhar, the eternal one. 

1.1/2 gamga jamana: an unlikely collocation, given the entirely Braj-based context of the poem. Some 
texts (e.g. B.D.Tivari 1974:148) read va jamuna, or equivalent 

1.5 mira ke prabhu giradhara nagara: this formulaic pada containing the chapa is found in a large number 
of the poems, sometimes with variations. Cf. the unmetrical mira kahai/kahe... in 6.5,7.5,11.6. 

2.4 Cf. SS 8.3. 

4.1 rac/: this usage conflates the two senses of rac*to be dyed1, *to be enamoured1 (CDIAL 10583 and 
10584 rajyate). 

4.3 sac!: alternatively adj. ‘true1 — ‘became true [found truth] in the form of a devotee1. 

5.4 visa ka pyala ranaji bhejya: an incident from the hagiography of Mira in which her husband’s half- 
brother, from a rival faction in the royal house of Mewar, tried to poison Mira. See Alston 1980:3. 
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RfRf RR RT RR RT RR RT, Rlt 'Rr R RfT I 

RR RRfR RRT ^ ^RKT, RR RRT RT I 

RRR ->^<J| Rit p^d l «lul !<*, 3m ^^11 '3TT I 

*ir rr Rf rrt # tft, rw rr rrt sr i 

jfkt 5m f*R*R RTRT, sf|R R sftR fRRT RT Hill 

Rwt r fi^iT *dr rr TOt f%Rt i 

3RRR Ril[ mr! Rjf R RTRf, ift et'R rrr mm! I 

?RFR RTR RR RR RR fRRff, #R Rift R f^Rt I o o 

RRR d+^K d+1^1 fRRTC, RR +h0 IjT RRT I 

Rfcf 5m fTRUT RPR, ^R fRfR R53R f^Rt II VS II 

RT Rt fWR * tRtr, R^Rt R 
r\ 

'jfR f*R RR 
’N’N 

TR Rtt 

^TfR, 

*RR fe'ti W\t 
SR ’ ^R Rtf 

3R Rt 5JR vt. tt 

*R% It, SRfR Ttf 

RTRt Rltf RTR f^R^R, RKt RR Rt# II * II 

6 Yogi, do not go! Do not go! Do not go! I fall at your feet, I am your handmaiden. 
The very path of loving devotion is unique, show me the way. 
I shall make a pyre of aloe and sandalwood — light it with your own hand; 
When I am burnt to a heap of ashes, smear them onto your body. 
Says Mira, O lord, courtly Giridhar, merge your flame with mine. 

7 See, friends, Hari has hardened his heart; 
he spoke of returning, but still he has not come: he left, promising time and again. 
Eating, drinking, sense, mind — all are forgotten; how have I stayed alive 
You it was who forgot your own words, mine was the mind you stole; 
says Mira, O lord, courtly Giridhar, without you my heart is breaking. 

8 My one is Giridhar Gopal, there is no other; 
he whose head bears a peacock crown, he alone is my lord. 
I have abandoned family honour, what can anyone do? 
Sitting with pious folk I have done away with worldly shame. 
Constantly irrigating it with tears I have sown the creeper of love; 
now the creeper has spread and the fruit of bliss has grown. 
Seeing devotion I was gladdened, seeing the world, I wept; 
[says] the handmaiden Mira — dear Giridhar, save me now! 

9 Without a vision of you my eyes have begun suffering; 
since you left, my lord, I have found no comfort. 
Hearing his voice my heart trembles at those sweet, sweet words; 
to whom can I tell the tale of my lovesickness, it has sliced me with a saw’s motion. 
I have no rest, watching from the roof for Hari, and the night has become a six-month; 
Mira’s lord, when will you meet me, to remove sorrow and to bring joy? 

rw fRR rtr RR i c\ 

RR % <TR fRTsT 5HT RtT, R TRTT =RR I 

RRR RRR Rft WT, Rf£ Rf£ RR I 

W Rrpf ^ RRRt\ R|[ Rf RRRR RR I 

RiR R RTR RR *[fT RR RtRR, Rf fc>HIRt RR I 

Rfcf % SPT =fR T fRRtR, RW R3R R^R RR IK II 

+TlR> RT*ft RRR RR RTRR I 

RTR fRR RRsR Rrf| RTR, RR W RR RRRR Rt I 

RRRTRT RR R% RRf fRTRT R![f Rff| RTRR Rt I 

jfkT % 5HT fRTRT RPR, RTR R# RT RTRR Rt II ?• II o ^ o 

10 I have found a fondness for the feet of the guru; 
nothing but his feet pleases, all the world is an illusion of dreams. 
The ocean of worldliness has all dried up, I have no concern with crossings; 
Mira’s lord is the courtly Giridhar, her hopes lie with the refuge of that guru’s feet. 

6.1 The two padas of this first line (tek) are transposed, and one metrically superfluous mata ja added. 

6.1 jogi: in this verse, which combines ascetic references with a raw sensuality, the wandering ascetic 
is identified with Kfsna (just as the gum is identified with God). 

6.3 agara cSdana: costly kinds of fragrant wood, their value emphasizing Mira’s dedication as she builds 
her own (metaphorical) pyre. The practice of sati, still a reality in Rajasthan, underlies the reference. 

7.3 jiyo: for the convenience of the rhyme, Mira temporarily assumes m. gender. 

10.3 gum: not any human teacher, but the satgum, the ‘inner voice’ (or God himself) referred to by the 
Sant tradition with which Mira was at least partially aligned. Cf. 11.1. 

10.3 taranana : the obl.p. of tarana ‘boat, crossing’ — use of a pi. is rather contrived here, but is 
necessary for the rhyme. Cf. following note. 

10.4 saranana: = sarana, again contrived to fit the -anana rhyme. (Abstract nouns are rarely ‘countables* 
having pi. forms — though MSH does follow English usage in this respect. Cf. note to SR 5.1.) 
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ft 44 TK W, PR *11^1 4k I 

^TRT ^nft 3T Wk, sqr^T WH kk I 

i^r kra- =^r ■sifl m 'jNk i 

# stft 4k ktci^T cqift, 4k ^ srrk 4k i 
^fr ^ 4ft ^ RRft, kr 4k 4k i 
4kfsnr<prkrkrqfkkr5tft4k lit? n 

3TT# d Ml 4k4 i 
WT WT ^rat 5FR ^T^TT, ?Wf 4lkk ft ft I 

o « c\ 

ffrw 4k ^?r 4, 4knr ^t ft i 
ftkwr an^r fknk w: snkt ^rat ft i 

fspr wr fro <iRh.i, ^nr wft ft i 
4kf f 5HT fTOT ?TFR fkTT ?TC ftft II F II 

\S 

ftft I fWTTft I 
Tpft ^7 ?irrft, kr ^nft i 
f^T w?: Rs<+d 4t^r w srFr k^ift i 
k4 k4 *rfe w^f kr w 4 ^kt i 

c\ o 

^4t4 kr, ^rrm- stft fkrTft i 
TTT^r =^K ?FTK RT*r t 4 ^T +<dlft I 
wi ^ ^kra- kkfi kfkt, «n^-*il w *nft i 
4kf f 5Hj frorc 44pr ?n?r k^rft n « n 

»TT*t w 4t4 Tnr^ff, ^tpt w kk i 
cFT WI SRTCFT sfe ftcT, f[k WRW WT 4kr I 

wr fkr *k fkr 4k 4? ^ ^ kk 1 
4kf f snr fktR tfr, kk f kr 4 4t4 n t» n 

11 O, the arrow shot by the satguru has passed right through me; 
the spear of separation has struck within my heart, my body is in torment. 
My mind can never move here or there, the fetters of love are cast about it; 
none but my dear beloved knows my pain, no-one else. 
What should I do? I have no control, friend, tears pour from my two eyes; 
says Mira, without meeting you, lord, my soul holds no composure. 

12 Friend, I love Vrndavan; 
in every house there is worship of the deity and tulsl, and audience with Govind. 
Pure waters flow in the Yamuna, food is of milk and curd; 
He adorns a jewelled throne, wearing a tulsi crown. 
Radhika wanders among the groves, hearing the sound of the flute; 
without adoration for Mira’s lord, the courtly Giridhar, man is dull. 

13 Giridhar! plays Holi; 
flute, mouth-haip and wondrous drum resound; with him are the young Braj maidens. 
Mohan the sportive one scatters sandalwood and saffron with his own hand; 
taking handful after handful, Lai hurls the red powder on everyone all around. 
With the dashing and handsome young Kanha is Radha, his heart’s beloved; 
they sing a lovely Holi song there, marking time with soft hand-clapping. 
With the Holi that the dark lover plays, the joy of Braj grows greatly; 
Mira’s lord is the courtly Giridhar, Mohanlal, the sportive one. 

14 Drink the nectar of Ram’s name, O mind, drink the nectar of Ram’s name; 
quit bad company, and sitting with the pious listen ever to accounts of Hari. 
Wash away from your mind lust, anger, intoxication, greed and infatuation; 
Mira’s lord is the courtly dancer, drench yourself in the colour of his love. 

11.4 kai janal..aura na janai: ‘either my dear beloved knows...[or] there is nobody who knows*. 

11.5 mero: read as two short syllables for metre. 

11.6 miliya: = perf.ptc. 

12.1 mhane: (a Rajasthani form), obl.pl. mha + objective ppn. ne (cf. Braj mohi, MSH mujhe). 

12.2 tulasl: the sacred basil plant, revered as an aspect of Visnu and thus grown in Vaisnava temples etc. 

13.2 carhga: the name of various instruments, including (locally) a small drum, and (across Northern India 
and the Middle East) the jew*s harp. 

13.4 cahu: ‘in all four [directions]*. 

13.4 dan: the stem form dm (used in comp, with de-) with final vowel lengthened for rhyme. 

13.5 chaila and its doublet chabllo (both < Skt. chavi-) differ slightly in sense: chaila ‘dandy, wanton* 
(with an emphasis on a wilful projection of a foppish appearance) vs. chabllo ‘handsome, elegant* 
(with less implication of contrivance). 

13.8 bihan: repeating a rhyme-word (cf. line 3) is typical of the casual manner of composition in Mira*s 
poetry. 
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Raskhan 

RMq ^ TftW ^fN" % RTFT I 

aft q*r 4^kh ii 

qT^r Rrfr ¥t *ft sR^it ^ sjkf i 

sft TIFT ^ €\ f^rf^T 'tilRiql W ^TFT II * II 

3tft wr qro rt?t tr ^ ^tpt ft i 
fret sri^r srraft ^ w*; 

^ 'S 'S 

4^ f^JerfTT ^ ^ R*Rlf4 ft II 
'S 

q^R- feq- % ^ 
3T3T RTf| qfa qs ft I 

W «K*iM ^PT dH*1 «iy N 'PT 
'S 

5TPTf4 r<^M ^3TTR <-y^ |Pf ft IR II 

jflr wt ftR 4r ^t fft *k hI$0^ i 
3ftfe ■pRRT # ?Pfr€t ^T qfsFT HKpi *PT fti^ft II * \5 

vrrwt 4tf| tft <-y^iPi ^ prfr ^#fr i 
HT wtt wfaTC ^t 3TUTTR srft 31W F fcpM II * II 

VO 'S 

wlr ^ft ■=!i^ci '41 < ^ R ^n? *t 't’Ri'ti y>H i 
-c||<sH % ftRT ^TPIR RPR *T WT 4fd^ R|jt II 

3TPR ?ff f^PT ^t PRTff *T 4t ^R =1^1 I 
jft^r % fw ^ft w rt^t *fr w ^ f q^t n« 11 

1 Bela man [in my next life], then [let me be] that same Raskhan 
and dwell in Braj with the cowherds of Gokul village; 

if I am a beast, then what power do I have [to alter my fate] ? — 
let me graze eternally amongst Nanda’s cows. 

If I am a stone, then [let it be] of that very [Govardhan] mountain 
which [Krsna] held in his hand as an umbrella against Indra’s torrents; 

if I am a bird, then let me make my abode 
in the boughs of a kadamba tree on Yamuna’s bank. 

2 Dust from cows’ hooves adorns his brow, his forest garland is luxuriant; 
ahead, the cows; behind, the cowherds sing sweet melodies. 

As sweet as the sweet sound of his flute 
is his crooked glance and slow, gende smile; 

on the river’s bank near the kadamba tree — 
climb to the rooftop and spy the fluttering of his yellow sash; 

the eyes rain a nectar and extinguish the body’s burning, 
delighting the soul, he comes — Raskhan! 

3 I shall place his peacock-feather [crown] on my head, 
I shall wear his necklace of seeds around my neck; 

wrapping on his yellow sash and taking his stick 
I shall roam the woods with the cattle and cowherds. 

He is my beloved, that Raskhan — 
at your command I shall imitate him in every way; 

[but] this flute of the flute-player’s, which was held to his lips, 
I shall not hold to my lips! 

4 The milk that you want as you seize my dress, 
well sir, take it, won’t you — how much milk will you drink? 

The butter you ask for on the pretext of tasting it, 
eat it, won’t you — how much butter will you eat? 

I know what is in your mind, Raskhan, 
so why should you beat about the bush? 

The taste that you seek, pretending to want milk — 
that taste, Kanha-ju, you will not get at all! 

1 The poem considers various possible future births, each maintaining some connexion with Kfsna. 

1.4 mili: this seems semantically superfluous here (though metrically correct). 

2.1 bhaJa: this reading (Bhati 1977:180) preferred to bbaga (Amir Simh 1947:22). 

2.3 tata: this reading (Bhati 1977:180) preferred to aya (Amir Simh 1947:22). 

4.1 ketika chira acaihau: the question is rhetorical, implying ‘you won’t drink much, because that’s not your 
real purpose’. Cf. 4.2 makhana ketika khaihau. 
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flTST # fNt 'RPR *TRR R fw ^ R^RT RRT I 
^ c\ 'a 'a 'a 

?r W ^ w 3ft ii 

|rt frft R*ft wrrft «RRfr ^ i 

^ H^iter Ti'fii+i w n w n va ^ \a sa 

araff *rf spf 

stt^ | snf sift ^ Rfr #1 

^ BRV *ft*T RV Rt ^3^ 

^35 Rt n% 3fRsl il M # II 

¥RT R ^RT RTTR 9TW 

WTRTft R^lPl M^Pl 

RitRH + lPl || *|| 

3TM *R ^ ifIw *rf RRt RT q- 3ftr r^[R I 
VS C\ C\ VS ^ 

3R 3TW 5T RRT ¥RT RTRt RTRft RR II 
c\ ^a o 

*ft rh <si i Pf froft fRRt sr srt fRrrt i 

?r ^ ^ tfrPr 3%fw *ft| rr ii vj ii 

3fRcT RTR (MM fw TfTT gft Pi oil Ri RR »i41m1 I 
O ' c\ 

Rff «h^iPi rtht^ %; *r f^ft rt R^f smMt II 
Rpft TTRt *H»R<) ^ RRT R# RT RpfT I \5 NS ^ 

rrt rtm wn% <?mi*+ sNr fwr? fsRT rt rMY n ^ n 

5 I sought God in the songs of the Puranas, 
listening to the Vedic hymns with fourfold zeal; 

[yet] never did I ever see or hear 
how was his form, or of what kind his nature. 

Calling and searching I admitted defeat, 
neither men nor women could show me Raskhan: 

— [but] see him concealed in the hut in the grove, 
sitting massaging the feet of Radhika! 

6 Just now she went to the cowshed to milk the cow, 
and came back crazy, just throwing down the milk-pail in her hand; 

some say she’s shamming, some that she’s struck dumb, some that she’s afraid, 
some say she’s dead or that she has lost the use of her eyes. 

Mother-in-law takes a vow, sister-in-law hurries to call the exorcist, 
they run about, thinking it as it were the mischief of the gods; 

[but] the sakhis laugh, understanding her swooning — somewhere 
she has seen the smile of that herdsman, Raskhan! 

7 Today, sister, a cowherd’s wife went crazy 
and could not control her body at all; 

her mother tired not from worshipping the gods, 
her mother-in-law called constantly for the exorcist. 

Thus has Raskhan girded the whole of Braj, 
no-one at all could think of a remedy: 

nobody will take from Kanha’s hand 
our enemy, that little flute, and bum it up. 

8 Lai came holding red powder in his hand 
when on a deserted road he met a young lady; 

there and then Raskhan embraced her to his heart, sister, 
and had the pleasure he desired with that helpless one. 

With sari tom the tender girl drew back, 
with bodice rent she slipped away, drenched in (love’s) colour; 

Smearing the powder on her cheeks, 
he ravished her in embrace and took his leave. 

5.1 caugune cayana : an allusion to the four books of the Veda. The rhyme-word initiates a sequence of 
nouns all obi. pi. but with different case: cayana instrumental (a rather contrived pi., as is the next); 
subhayana genitive (‘of what natures?’); lugayana ergative; payana accusative. 

6.2 gati harlSkhiyana ki: ‘the movement of the eyes is lost’. 

6.3 sasa vrata thanai: the taking of vows, promising particular service to a deity in return for intercession, is 
traditionally the duty of older women in the family. 

7.3 kauna ko kauna: the repetition is rhetorical, ‘who, but whoT — i.e. nobody at all. 

8.1 gulala: this reading (Bhati 1977:275) preferred to gupala (Amir Simh 1947:31). 

8.2 adhlnl: this reading (Bhatl 1977:275) preferred to ajini (Amir Simh 1947:31). 
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rt Ptrr r# i 

$hip 3^% 3f^ «r P ii 

>1K^ ^ ^Ri ^fr Ti% ^ H Pi TR ^ TR I 

^rrf^ 3^ # ^tffw wfw *rft q rr rr# n e n 

^ ft 3Rf ^ ^TRT Rnf^r 
*ft# | *r fqftr *r^ « «h i *«Tr i 

q^ TWR pRT t ^ 3R RpT 

3trt ^ P^i R-il 4k Ptr q>Pi«V <rk 
qrt *ff qft q*Ri*«T)' i N» N» 

^qt | q#qT^t 

rPtqf qqfw:^61shI n?« n 

qrp?> *r srRRt % sr Rfa" wt ^wf Rf|t i 
Prt rr q| #r rtr ^nft q^ ^IRh <rr qqf Rf|t n 
Pr *frf| Prqt *RqpR Rf RrarPr *rt ^qqrf qflt i 

fqpr srwt wt wr rr 3R cfr ^r # %ft ri|t n ?? n 

qfa- sqtO rO frtr 3tm wf | sffcrfw tq i 

qn Rqt Ph4) pRlf Pr rfr Prt qR qPrt ii 

^r q# q# *r % str qfPt q^r qw srahfr i 

r q RrarPr R rPt *r r! ?r qfq rPP ii re n 
n» C\ C\ ^ 

9 He whom £esa, Ganes, £iva, Surya and Indra 
praise ceaselessly; 

whom the holy Veda describes as 
‘without beginning or end, indivisible, impenetrable, not to be divided’; 

whom the likes of Narad, Suka and Vyas, though they labour in vain, 
fail finally to fathom; 

— that same one, the cowherds’ daughters 
set a-dancing for a cup of buttermilk! 

10 Well, recently, abandoning all worldly shame the two of them 
have learnt all the ways of furthering their love; 

within a day or two, Raskhan, this news will spread around — 
how far, wise one, can you hide the moon with your hands? 

Today, friend, right by the Yamuna’s bank I saw 
the turning and smiling of each to the other; 

both fell at the other’s feet, both bestowed a blessing, 
he has forgotten the cows, and she the carrying of the water-pot! 

11 Kanha has fallen under the spell of the flute — 
who will love us now, friend? 

Night and day she remains attached to him, 
who can bear the rival wives’ anguish? 

She who has charmed the charmer of the heart 
will always make us bum [with jealousy], Raskhan; 

come, let us all run away together, friend, 
for now the flute will reside in Braj. 

12 Filled with what magic is the little flute 
drenched in joy, that Hari played today; 

whosoever heard her tune, they at that very moment 
bade farewell to modest shame. 

They hover at every moment at Nanda’s door 
— should I call them maidens? — these knowing girls; 

in this Braj district what woman is there 
whom Raskhan has not dazzled with love? 

9 Lines 1-3 are relative clauses picked up by the correlative of line 4: a favourite convention of Raskhan. 

10.1 sarasaibo: this and the other three rhyme-words are inf. used as verbal nouns. 

10.2 Syntax: yaha...bata. 

10.2 sayanl: here synonymous with sakhl (cf. 10.3 blra) without the ‘exorcist’ sense of 6.3,7.2. 

10.3 nipata kalimdi tira: composition with adv. nipata suggests that tlra may here be ppn. sense ‘near’. 

10.3 douna ko.. .musakaibo ‘the turning of both of them’. 

10.4 inbal bbiili galgaiya: the verb is intransitive, and its subject is gaiya . 

11.1 Line 1 is metrically distinct from 2-4, beginning/ — /ratherthan / — /. SeeII.4.3. 

11.2 sautina: the sakhSs see themselves as ‘co-wives’ of their rival, Kjsna’s flute. 
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sflH<T 3ft rPi+i %r afsrrfw f^nfr ^ Pi^kI i 
ifm wt <rct si^to w ^ ii 

^t| sffa- wrrPr <Ph‘< Pt^iO i 

<rr w\ w[ mw\ ^n^jfr *ft <i^h^iO ii u ii 

Tfte ^ +1P^ ^T$[ ^rrf^r *ff 

tot tto ^ ^rro *ft i 

%fr <«hmiPrtotosrMt 

*rro to to toto n 

Pi'^'M ■'id 1$ sflT d^dl ft'•TO ^ 

STtTO TOTT TO 3FTf^ TOTW rY I 

TOrf| TTO nftfl TOf| TOT? 

tfTO TOT? # Tfli^ TOTO ’ft II ?« II 

to% <Erf ^-jto froft to *ff P^ilol 3^^ i 
^T ^ ^ d?MU TOTO %T ^ TO 5ff srft to1| II N» ^ 

^ eft ^t TOTOft to toto «ft ^ TOfj i 

t fTO ?T TO TTOT ^ ^ft <|fi|ehl TOft ^ TOf| II ?v || 

TO TO 3T% sftftRT TOFT 3T eftt TOT fTO *TTO I 
C\ «, ° _ _ 

TTOcT TO fTO 3TTOT TO TOfft «IMdT W + tol<M' II 

3T ^9pr ^T TOTOfr Pldl+d TOTO TO^T TOTT fTO I 

WT % WT # TOHt ^fr iff # WT TOTO f[£( II U II 

13 You did not look [in judgement] on the deeds of 
Draupadl and the harlot, the elephant, the vulture, and Ajamil; 

how was Gautam’s wife saved, 
how did you remove Prahlad’s burden of suffering? 

Why should one worry, Raskhan — what can poor Yama do 
the moment when you accept a saviour like the butter-taster? 

14 The cowherd of Braj yesterday with the gopis from all around 
set going a Holi dance and created a stir; 

singing a rakish tune he delighted their hearts, 
with natural ease he aroused the whole village. 

Squirting his syringe he drenched the other damsel with unctuous love, 
with dancing eyes he set my body a-dancing; 

mother-in-law and simple sister-in-law he has dancing in the lane, 
he soaked my fair rivals, he filled me with shyness. 

15 With your wealth you may intimidate Kuver, 
with your beauty you have defied Kamdev; 

through constant enjoyment you may tantalize Indra, 
and through yoga you may hold the Ganges on your head; 

what of all this, Raskhan, 
[even] if you relish the rapture of beatitude on your tongue, 

if with all your heart, you are not dyed in the colour of him 
who remains dyed in the colour of queen Radhika! 

16 Covered with dust, 3yam ju is most resplendent, 
decorated as he is with a lovely topknot on his head; 

playing and eating he roams round the courtyard 
clad in a yellow dhoti, the anklets on his feet resounding. 

Seeing that beauty, Raskhan, 
Kamdev sacrifices myriads of his arts; 

and great is the fortune of that crow, friend, 
who has taken the bread and butter from Hari’s hand! 

13 The poem praises Kj-sna/Visnu for distributing grace without judging the recipient 

13.1 niharo: probably to be read as perfective ptc., i.e. = niharyau. 

13.4 MSH: us ksan, jis ksan makkhan-cakhnevale jaisa rakhnevala rakha jae. 

14.1 macai go: in each line the verb comprises stem + perfective ptc. of ja-, and can be interpreted either as a 
compound (MSH maca gay a etc.) or as abs. + finite verb (‘created a stir and left*). Cf. 21.4. 

14.2 baki: two senses apply — both ‘crooked* (i.e. the twists and turns of the tana up and down the musical 
scale) and ‘rakish’ (the characteristic quality of Kqsna’s wanton lovemaking). 

14.3 ncha: both ‘love, affection’ and ‘fluid, unguent*. The latter sense is imbued with sexual symbolism. 

14.3 nacai go : this reading (Bhatl 1977:274) preferred to bacaigo (Amir Simh 1947:32). 

14.4 bairina sacai gori: the phrase is not wholly clear, but sacai is perhaps for sTcai. 

15.3 aJse bhae to kaha : ‘if such things have happened, so what?’. (Cf. MSH kya hua, ‘so what?*.) 
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ifrf i\\w ^mi % ^ft ihT I 

srftRt t ^rnr rrr % far zfr ^trtt ii >5 ’O ^ 

tt ^^rfl ^Pi ^ 1^1 Pi JR ^ TRT 'H^TRT *T 3TTIft I 

M- ^dr <^ifr ^ %r % ^ f^r ^Rpfr n ii 

e?RR% HpRpT^teS^RT1^ 

miPi+ ^rK^ff i 
affc 5iwrf 3R ?ff «1^mT 5T%- 

fTHR # ^ ^ SR *rf II 

R"? ^RT I 

W^TpT^ftR 

f^ t ^ ^ tTt^N3^R ^ HR II 

^PPT *TRt fW 'ER ^TR ^PTRT I 

^ 3RR ?fk T^t Sfa *ff ^R || 

^jiPh ^r rt ^ Pr^tt 3R rer ^tPr #■ sra" i 'O CN 

sfipr % rt ^ wPr # twtPt ii r ii CS 'S 

3RrPf m Prtrt ^ witPt ^pr <r i 

Pr f^RPT 3PPT pT TjRTT ^PTt pRT S *M ^Tfr II 

Ir ^ff *R *T T^ 7^ 3RR *rrft I 

?ft4t r| fR ^R f^T ^1 ^pRT pRT Rff 3[ Rff II 7« II 

17 Playing his flute and singing a herding-song 
he came with the cowherds amidst the cows; 

through his flute he sounded my own name 
on a pretext of [calling] the fine cowherd boys. 

O friend! Hearing it, for fear of my mother-in-law, 
even with sister-in-law nearby I could not catch my breath; 

how should I act, Raskhan, I have no wellbeing, 
no peace have I, for the stealer of hearts has stolen it. 

18 One’s sight cannot settle on those houses of gold, 
ever with the brightness of rows of lamps, rubies and gems; 

How further can I praise your supremacy now, 
a crowd of gatekeepers and kings never leave your door. 

Bathing in the Ganges and giving away pearls with abandon, 
reciting the Veda a score of times, meditating from morning: 

despite all this, what is man, Raskhan, if 
he loves not with all his heart the one who wears the yellow sash. 

19 Why go to the gardens, beloved — 
sitting at home I shall plant a garden to show you; 

my heels are like pomegranate flowers, 
my two arms I shall bend over you like champak branches. 

In my breasts [see] succulent limes, 
and opening my veil I shall give you grapes to taste; 

with cups of the nectar of my loins, Raskhan, 
I shall give freely of the passion of my blooms! 

20 Clinging limb to limb, the two, Raskhan, 
remain embracing in the shade of a tree; 

meeting in fearless union, steeped in Kamdev’s bright joy, 
she has her arms round her lover’s neck. 

Their words are as it were Kamdev’s fine house of love — 
they go inside and plunder its passion; 

he grasps her drawstring (her breasts are golden jugs!) — 
and the loving lady says to the lover, ‘No sir! No!’. 

17.2 su gvalana: prefixed su- is perhaps primarily for metre. Cf. 20.3 su aina and 22.1 su gains. 
17.3 sasa ke trasana: the mother-in-law perceives what the flute’s call implies. (The pi. number of trasana is 

another metrical convenience.) 
19.1 baga dikhau : cf. the idiom noted by Platts (1930:123), lsabz bag dikhana, To excite desire and 

expectation by deceitful promises (lit. ‘to exhibit a blooming garden, as by legerdemain’)’. 

19.4 dhagana: perhaps < *dhakka- ‘back, waist’ (CDIAL 5582), among whose derivatives are regional forms 
in -g and the sense ‘hip’. But etymology and sense are both uncertain: cf Bhatl’s easier reading tagana 
‘legs* (1977:301). MiSra (1953:40) assimilates to daga and glosses chuhara (‘date-palm’). 

19.4 casake: if not from casaka ‘chalice’, then casaka ‘taste for, relish’ (CDIAL 4727 casati ‘eats ). 

20.1 milai: the reading from MiSra (1953:40) and Bhatl (1977:298); Amir Suhha has milapa. 
20.4 nlbl: a conventional play on ‘drawstring’ and ‘capital, treasure’ (as her priceless golden breasts). 
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srrEfr ^fr tor Pi ^ ^ ^ *Tf ^ to i 
in' ^ ftto «rfto ^k% sntor to ton n 

n- ^ toR to w to^ to w?t i 

ittt to <tft ^ to to tor? to m w? to to in? n 

M«1 to tol RT n«fi R TTW'T to- 

to ^r to <fiRfKr |1 

|jf ^ wtoto *trt Rto tor *trft *r 

tof tor 3THT f[FT 5TTT TOf | II 

toRtoRtosrtotototocRto 

^ to to^ to rrrt | i 

to< ^ <to ^ nfto ^ $rrfwr % 

^ nr to ^r | ii r n 

■h1$m rto RrarPr toto sr rt strt *i i % i 
to 3tfrt srrt R, rst *r r toK ii ^ n 

toto 3TTR, RTRT ^ 1 

^ ^rri^tr fto fto toto n- ^to n w n 

irr ?rto ^ wrfto r: trt %f r: to ^ 1 

3rraf fto to tor to w§ to to rt =rt? ftonto n \3 

Rntor to rt toftor to ^r % rt 3rt Pi^kT i 

tot to Rtoto t sjrt totor t ton- 3?r to" n w n 

21 Raskhan came up to me — 
what can I tell you, you did not go to that place; 

in this [land of] Braj, all the girls 
offer their souls and extend him a blessing. 

No-one has a care for others’ thoughts, 
it is some magic that the Yadav lord has wrought — 

his sang a tune, he launched his love, 
he delighted our souls, he grazed the cattle. 

22 For his going to the woods with the cowherds, for his coming with the fine cows, 
for his singing of tunes, glancing — ah! — my eyes yearn; 

I would give up these garlands of great pearls for those garlands of seeds; 
when the groves come to mind -— alas! — my soul blazes. 

That earthen plaster is what is dear to me, 
what of this palace of gold, studded with emeralds? 

Taller than Mandara mountain are these houses of Dvarka, 
[but] the cattle-pens of Braj chafe my heart. 

23 Having seen the enchanting grace of Raskhan, my eyes are no longer my own; 
they are drawn back like a bow, but fly off like an arrow. 

24 I have seen the boundless beauty of the enchanting, beautiful Syam; 
that young king of Braj has settled in my heart, my soul, my eyes. 

25 For the sake of this stick and blanket 
I would give up sovereignty of all the three regions; 

the joys of all the eight accomplishments and all the nine treasures 
I would put out of mind, grazing Nanda’s cows. 

Raskhan, when shall I see with these eyes 
the forests, gardens and pools of Braj? 

Though you make ten million golden palaces, 
I would sacrifice them for those thorny groves. 

22 This stanza has the Dwarka Kjsna reminiscing nostalgically about the Braj episode of his life. 

22.3 gobara ko garo : the floors and walls of village houses are constantly refurbished by a smooth plaster 
wash of mud mixed with cowdung, said to have purifying properties. 

22.3 jatata marakata hal: jatata = ptc.adj. jatita, thus hal is superfluous (but for rhyme). 

22.4 mamdara: the reading from BhatTs edition (1977:315); cf. Amir Siihha’s mamdira, 

23.2 The glance is hard to pull away from Kfsna, to see whom it constantly flies. The image is a conventional 
one, in which the ‘bow’ of the arched eyebrows shoots the ‘arrow* of a glance. 

25.1 lakup aru kamariya : the cowherd’s equipment, identifying Kfsna Gopal as the subject of the poem. 
Some commentators regard the nostalgic context as parallel to that of SR 22, with Kjsna as speaker. 

25.1 tihu pura: i.e. the ‘three worlds* — earth, heaven and hell. 

25.2 athahu... navo: these are aggregatives [MSH athd, navd]. 
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Barvai TO 

Rahim 

krfsr kr 

fcm «rfe y+KH, ftra- tfk n ? 
<o 7 va 

^ fj^chMK <a e. * no 

*fT ^TN-#fft % JTR smiT II * I £ >9 

■*km< stprt, t*r 

3RRT ^sKHH>, <TTRT IpT II * I 

E*n*ff fa*iV»Mt PlR^tl f*T 

?tfk to- ftvTHn, sr^rfr tfk n » i 
NO 

sqkf Rm Pkih, ^rtr 
NO 

^T SR '*TR*T, 'far ^ffc II * 1 
NO 

qTf qrf <sjr^*l TR> % <R 'JlC'M Id 
NO NO NO 

^rf| W % SRTRT II t I 

5TRRT W Rf fefa, WR STTC 

3TT^r #5RT 'K'tRK II vs I 
NO 

srsff ?r 3tt^ ^rfir $ *r% mhsmh 
NO 

<i<3 Rim <sjRri =ri mim ll q l 

^mf ^f|| Wit iff # sfft 

strr | srfti arm fw ^rak ii e i 

^T? 3fTRT, -MM+d sffa- 

pFT cqTTt fk1%r srrt, #r in* i 
C\ 

*H 41^*1 fkf t#, fki ^ ^[R 

*R ?T *Rpfl\ cRRT fWR II H I 

1 I salute the destroyer of obstacles, lord of success and attainment, 
imparter of pure intellect, child of the one whose head bears a moon. 

2 With steadfast mind I rehearse the name of Nandakumar, 
the foundation of life for Vrsabhanu’s daughter. 

3 Worship the lord of animate and inanimate, the sun god, 
giver of pleasure to afflicted folk, a very saviour. 

4 I meditate upon the deliverer from grief, Girija’s lord [Siva], 
maintainer of the skilful, three-eyed, having the Ganges on his head. 

5 I meditate upon [Hanuman], the breaker of adversity, son of the wind, 
destroyer of the grove of the wicked demon, and dear to Raghublr. 

6 Again and again I salute the lotus feet of my preceptor, 
through whose brilliance the darkness of my mind is removed. 

7 The clouds pour rain on all sides in unceasing torrent, 
the month of Savan comes, O Nandakumar. 

8 Still Ghanasyam has not remembered us and come, friend; 
some woman has settled somewhere and kept him. 

9 How long will patience remain in my heart, my friend? 
Even in Savan he does not come — where is Balblr 

10 Clouds gather all around, lightning flashes: 
lover and beloved swing together in Savan’s Tij festival. 

11 A day without seeing Manmohan has no charm; 
I shall not forget his qualities, friend —just bring us together! 

1 The first stanza is the traditional encomium to GaneS, who as the remover of obstacles is invoked at 
the outset of any new undertaking: see III.3.1. GaneS is the son of Siva, whose head is adorned with 
a crescent moon. The eulogy sets a pattern for 1-6, praising respectively GaneS, Kjsna, Surya, Siva, 
Hanuman, and the guru. 

1 binasana...prakasana: ‘destroyer’, ‘illuminator’ — see 1.5.11. 

7 Following the opening eulogistic references, the main substance of the poem begins here. The 
advent of the rains signifies the end of the season when travel is possible, and thus the beginning of a 
period of virah when the absent lover can no longer be expected to return. 

8.1 ghanaSyama: Kjsna’s epithet ‘dark rain-cloud’ is ironic in the context of his absence in Sravan. 

8.2 sajanl: a vocative (synonymous with the ubiquitous sakhi) which frequ ntly recurs at this point in 
the line: cf. 9.1,11.2,12.2,13.2, etc. 

10.2 savana Gja: the swing festival celebrated on the third day of the dark half of the month of Sravan. 
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irfa 3^’’ 'rRR % i 
c5f c*if fnr <rw ^ n n n 

^rt fzfkv *r<rt, *RTC i 

l[fT fsR 5TPRT d<«IK II « II 

^rr ^rt, rpt i 
*ft^T flRT dfn+4 TfSjt ^ ^TRT II ?» II 

?fr srar? <ti^a *ft f^Rftr i 

^rt =qf af^T, jttr ii w ii 

si^l ^rfw 3i7R, «^VI i 

ii it II 
S3 S3 

SRT T RT ^RT, ■f^IT% fRR I 

iftqt *FT R RT, RT II ?vs || 

f^TT ^ ^f^RT ^fr I 

*ft ^ ftfat ^fr^r, ^dr II 1* II 

R ^RRT W ^f ^ ^TTC 

^Rs^r 61 fjl^r sJl'Ma 7fR^Tnr n ??. i 

=t>^i wdd *ft ^ H<dl Id 

TO| ^ t%^R, Rt1% II V I 

TspTt fR <fd4T ^TRT 

Tfr^r ^ sri^raf, 33ft p inn 

rT -^UkTI ^ra- # ^ 

*PT ^ *t^T II V( i 

3rf% 3k^t ^flr w: ^fr^r *tr 

ft ^r ^?Mid ii % i 
's CS c. 

12 Surging from all sides, the rain pours down: 
so too without my lover, friend, my body pines. 

13 A breeze of threefold nature roams, pleasant and lovely; 
in Hari’s absence, friend, it seems like a sword. 

14 O wayfarer! Deliver this message, grasping his feet: 
‘Mohan, without you I cannot survive for a moment’. 

15 You spoke of coming, Kisor, at the beginning of Asarh; 
[but now] clouds gather on all sides, the peacock dances. 

16 The love-sickness in my limbs has grown, friend; slander has grown — 
what cruel trick is this you have done, Nandanandan? 

17 O my heart, adore Nandanandan, remover of distress, 
delighter of the hearts of the cowherd girls, most bountiful. 

18 A withering death from the agony of separation is in prospect 
if I do not meet Mohan, the root of life. 

19 Saying these things has no effect, though one may repeat them a thousand times; 
Nandakumar talks laughingly with one and all. 

20 What trickery are you tiding, Uddhav, with your show of conviction? 
Not even in my dreams can Mohan the lover be forgotten. 

21 Day and night I am surrounded by the affliction of separation, 
Alas, Uddhav, for those words that Krsna spoke! 

22 Like a human body amongst the eighty-four lakhs [of births], 
this natural love is rare in the world. 

23 Most wondrous is the ocean of beauty of Mohan’s body; 
immediately on seeing it, my friend, the lotuses of my eyes are immersed. 

13.1 tribidha: ‘threefold, triple’, hence ‘of three constituent qualities’; formulaic use of the adj. refers to 
the wind as being ‘gentle, cool and fragrant’. 

13.1 marutava : -va is a definite nominal suff. used in Eastern dialects such as AvadhI, but also borrowed 
in Braj; cf. 14.1 sSdesava, 25.1 mitavH 

14.2 rahyau na jay a: the impersonal passive expressing incapacity — cf. MSH (mujhse) raha nahijata. 

16.1 cavava: the ‘condemnation’ is the criticism of Krsna for breaking his promise of a return to Braj. 

17 The abrupt change of tone intends no irony, but is simply part of the rhetoric of bhakti. Cf. RB 32. 

18.1 maribau: inf. as verbal noun, the subject of passive lakhiyata, lit. ‘a dying is being seen’. 

18.2 jlvana muri: may be interpreted also as ‘restorative herb*, with a (metaphorical) medical sense. 

20 In this and the following stanza, the gopis address the advaitin Uddhav, whose mission is to teach 
them to perceive Krsna as omnipresent. Cf. SS 36-40, and see Index of Epithets. 

22 84 lakhs is the traditional reckoning of births to be lived through in a cycle of saiftsara\ to gain a 
human birth represents a rare achievement, attained only with difficulty. 

23 The ‘lotus eyes’ have a natural place in the ‘ocean’ of Kjsna’s beauty; but the gopis’ tears of course 
contribute to the sense of ‘drowning*. 
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fqq ^ qq ^ 3T%qt^ | 

qq qq q^q qqq- qf, qft qqrq ii q» n 

qq q f=im. fqqqT, q>^ q>q qq i 

qqqt f|q qfqq, qfaq qq n q* n 

qq tft *dr qqqt, ffq q^ i 

qqq qqfq amiR" qt qsq qqqr u qt n 
c\ 

frff qqq qqqt, qr qr qiir i 

fqq qrqf fqq q, qf qqiir n n 

qq q qt^q 1=1qw q Rr q I R$ I 

qiq qft qqqrfq, fq qq qrf| n v* n 

qq q fqsq qtqq, w q qw i 
•o x c\ 

qfq qfq qfq qqqq # qqrq n qe n 

arqqqq f|q qqq, #qq Rq i 

fqq qq qqq qqq q qtqq qrq n *• u 

q?rf% q^rfq' fqq fqq fqq ^qq qrc 

qq q fqsq qqqt qRqnrrq n q i 
\3 \3 

^ f% qiqq qt qqqft 

qt fqq qrq sirq qq qt hK ii ^ i 

qq q^q fqssq qq qq qfq 

qfff q% q qiq sqjqq qfq n u i 

q% qi^q qt qqt, qqt qR 

qrqq qqq qqq q qqq qrq u ^ i ■o 

qfq qq[fq hkiah, qfq «i+«ik 

qqft ^q q qqiqt fqq y^HK n i* i 

24 Without seeing him there is no repose for these eyes; 
each and every moment passes like an age, O friend. 

25 Since the lover departed, say, how can there be peace? 
My heart is ever filled with sighs, with tears my eyes. 

26 Hari went away with a glance, my friend, smiling slightly; 
since then the fire of attachment has been rising in flames. 

27 Men and women worship the Holi fire together, my friend; 
without Hari, it is as though a conflagration were lit in my heart. 

28 Since Mohan left, I have lost my senses; 
my life lies on my eyelids and my eyes upon the road. 

29 Since Mohan left, I have neither hunger no thirst; 
at every moment my mighty sighs expand. 

30 They pierce my inner heart and impale my soul, 
poison-like, supreme amongst all, these eye-arrows. 

31 Constantly my mind stands on tiptoe, ever watching the door — 
ever since Nandakumar left, my friend. 

32 O my heart, night and day worship lord Balbir 
who removes people’s pain without appraising them. 

33 All say ‘Be strong of heart! ’, now Hari’s gone away — 
a stupid barren woman knows not the pain of childbirth. 

34 Seeing Mohan’s flute, I thought it a kinsman; 
it seems sweet at first, but it pierces the soul. 

35 Leave off idle chatter and worship Narhari Narayan, 
who became manifest from a pillar and saved Prahlad. 

24.2 sujana: another vocative, parallel in usage to sakhl, sajani etc. 

25.2 An effective but relatively rare use of the alankara called dlpaka (‘zeugma* — see BhBh 44 and note), 
a figure of speech in which a single phrase (here the verb phrase rahata bharyau) completes two 
distinct subjects (here hiya and naina ). The construction of the barvai line is fully exploited here, the 
second clause (asuna naina) being completely contained by the second short pada. Cf. 28.2, another 
such figure, in which the second phrase dfga maga mahf similarly occupies the second pada. 

27 Like the celebrations of Tij (RB 10), the rituals of Holi performed by other loving couples serve only 
to deepen the suffering of the virahinl. 

32 bina jace : an essential characteristic of divine grace, often stressed in bhakli verse, is that it is 
bestowed unconditionally and without appraisal of the recipient. Cf. SR 13. 

34.1 barhsl...barhsi : a conventional play on the two senses of the word as ‘flute* and ‘kinsman’ 
respectively. The gopi thinks the flute a kinsman because it too is a beloved of Kj*sna, but later 
perceives it to be a rival for his attentions. Cf. SS 30-31, SR 11, etc. 
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rY 91 fkR rr; 

«f|- Rftr w 

rt# rtrt #? r src 

srcr mYY Ri<hT tt'twt sr rr 
RRTCTT^ R SK 

rY RTR R% ant 

rY RRTRR RTrY 

RRRT $ld RRR RR afFT 

WR R Rfr R3T R' Rf vO vO 

RRR RRR gq^jt sD 

q^T R*rY |f *Rr|Q{ RFlY 

3R m Rtfe RTRRF mkY \D \ sD 

ftdT mms rT rrr *Hi*fl 
sD 

rtc hiRdT rtr wiql 
vO vO 

^ tjR d ^ rrirY 

RRT MRR RRt RR RTf 

3frtt Rpt °*i1hi0 

tf| RRTR R RRRY RT 

% ¥R RR 5PM 

RTRT^R # M>RT RRTR; II t II 

SKRHkt # TRW RTR II R II sD 

MI <4 K R RM7 RRIrY II * II 

rY sit %f| R% mYY RTC II * II 

RTRf R^R # TOT II V II 

rr rtr Yt ^rd rtc n * n 

RRR R Rf RTC Mt II \3 II 

rY %tr rT wr rtrY ii * ii 

'KM 1^1 RR R^lY RRTR II 5. II 

dt %R d M N ^tf II K II 

fro# RR rY RRRt #R II ?? II 
c 

RRRf RR ta RRTRY II R II SD -O 

fnr mr tnd fR% rr ^YY n n 

feTT r rr %r |d II R II 

RTR W d i and II Vt II c\ ™ 
RRRT^R cYT ft RR RTRY II K II 

R || 

MRR RTRRT Rlffi RRTf II ?vj 

RTR RTR rYR' Rf RRY II !•= 

dRR> RRTR rY RR RT II K. >o c\ ^ 

^ **P? 3TET ^ ^ff «TRT II R° 
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Rasik-ananya-mal (3ri Narvahanji kl parcal) 

Bhagvat Mudit 

1 I bow my head to 3ri HarivamS and relate the story of Narvahan; 
2 3ri HarivamS, a gem among votaries in the rasa dance, fulfils the hopes of followers. 

3 Narvahan, a resident of Bhaigav, was a potentate of far and wide 
4 whose command none rejected: any who did so, he attacked and killed. 

5 He subjugated all of the Braj country, great monarchs feared him; 
6 he rejected the declarations of the emperor, and pillaged travellers at will. 

7 If anyone attacked him, he would grant no quarter but beat them off. 
8 At some time he came to holy Vrindaban, and had an audience with Hit Harivaml 

9 Discussion was going on between him and Navaldas, and Narvahan heard all their talk; 
10 when through dar§an his mind was purified, he took the dust of the feet of HarivamS. 

11 Hearing the words [of HarivamS] he felt remorse and regretted his past deeds; 
12 he began, CI have come for refuge’ and related his whole story. 

13 ‘Accept me now, lord, put your hand on my head and remove my perversity.’ 
14 He spoke without guile, and then Hit Harivams initiated him and adopted him. 

15 Immediately he gave up his banditry, and his fortune flourished in fullness; 
16 [HarivamS] showed him the mystery of the beloved domain, and Narvahan 

forthwith fixed his mind upon it. 

17 He began to perform service there with full attention, never satiated in sentiment. 
18 A grand merchant came that way, his ship heavily laden with costly goods. 

19 Paying no levy he opposed everyone, fighting much with mortar and cannon. 
20 He [Narvahan] too began demanding the levy, but how would he listen, greed-blinded? 

1 Mharivamfa: Hit Harivams, c. 1502-52, the bhakta whose devotion for Radha and for Kj-sna as ‘lover 
of Radha’ (radhavallabh), as expressed in his Braj and Sanskrit poetry, is the theological basis of the 
Radhavallabh sampraday. ‘Hit’ (hita ) signifies ‘divine love’ in Radhavallabh! doctrine, and is often 
adopted by Radhavallabhls as part of their name; cf. lines 8 and 14. 

4 kou na tarai: the historical present tense (‘none resists’) has not been followed in the translation. 

6 dagaraumarai: ‘attacks [on] the road’, i.e. robs travelling merchants etc. — cf. 15 bata maribau. 

9 navala: Navaldas, a devout disciple of Harivamg from Raibari. His biography elsewhere in the RAM 
describes his persecution by the Hindu general Hemu, an unsuccessful contender for the throne of 
Hindustan after the death of the emperor Humayun. 

10 pada raja !al: ‘took the foot-dust [to his forehead] \ an act of submission and veneration. 

16 ista dhama: Vrindaban, the location of Radha and Kfsna’s lila and of the temple of Radhavallabh. 

17 lai/aghai: caupai rhymes often require original short vowels to be lengthened — thus !al is for abs. lai, 
aghai for abs. or present-subjunctive aghai. 
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ft *km41 inf fafftft i 
^ Id I o 

ala am am nt fnafa i o 

amt srffir am a mn i 

nts afa nfa na wrt i 
matt tnr 3^: wt i 

amt at 5f^r fan ftt I 
life am a ^ SfTUf I 

ana w mm a^ i 
mat n fan am a mt 1 

'mR'^ dlff MiOi ma I 
aff aam mm fan aft I 

an an ?t ntff aam i 
amt an nff na qf i 

ma faan Jjff +6IMMI I 
eft) miMvaa *ft v i 

fwat nfa mnff wTff i o >o 

^ant ana 3TW nfa ant | 
o o 

M^lf m! t 'd’lnl tHMi I 

^ Rmi$ TRT a ant I 

at sratfir am an mat i 
afn afn afe *k«ii^ mat i 

<^k>t i Wa amt i 
aft ^ I Pi f[n vTlrfl I 

aarfa at amt fnftat n II 21 
t 

fnfa am am nan ii II 22 

23 

vTR ala 
c\ 

faant anta i II 24 

aw 
o 

fRarc at srcart n II 25 

26 

A* 

afn an aft art ii II 
27 

aa nti tpT a wiRi Mia 
c\ 

n % II 
28 

29 

30 

an a aai t mff ata ii ^V5 II 
31 

at an nt aft afa ii II 32 

33 

ana at affa n II 34 

ant >5 a mt ft aiff mnf ii \• II 35 

36 

n II 37 

ma am aa mat aft n II 
38 

39 

am aft ana aarat n W II 40 

arm at ana aa af n V* II 

41 

at a afn 
S3 

t ara wm n Vi II 42 

aJaar w ma aa w ii u II 43 

44 

nffat tat affa mnff n II 

aft atff aama i i II 
21 

25 

an affa nf at nan n u II 26 

mat sirt a aarf ii v» II 26 

fwat tfn aft ufa mat i II 
27 
an 

nnmf afn w awiat n II 
Jv 

35 

am arr namir feam ii II 36 

an an a fna^ at^ft i Vtf II 
37 

He was an irreligious Jain, and fought furiously with Hari’s devotees; 
seven hundred guns had he with him; on both sides continuous fighting began. 

[Narvahan’s] servants looted and brought in offering three lakhs in coin, and property; 
they bound [the Jain] and brought him to the village, confiscating all guns and weapons. 

They put all the freight in a store, cast an iron ring round his neck and fetters on his feet; 
as much wealth again they demanded, [only] then might he be released from this place. 

Many days passed with him tied up; ‘If he does not send for money I’ll kill him outright’ — 
Sitting in his court [Narvahan] so resolved, and this was overheard by a housemaid. 

Comely, young and handsome was that merchant, and the maid thrilled to behold him. 
When pity came to the maid’s heart she told him straightaway what she had heard. 

‘The king will kill you tomorrow! There is no way for you to live! ’. 
‘You rescue me and save my life — I shall acknowledge your favour over many births.’ 

‘I shall tell you one mantra and through that I shall save your life; 
you will get back all your property, and will go to your home with honour. 

‘Wear a tilak on your brow and a bead necklace, and hear from me the sweet name: 
“Radhavallabh, Sri HarivariiS” — thinking on this, Yama’s noose of sin is cut. 

‘Call it out constantly in the coming night — say it thus, in polished fashion; 
hearing it, he [Narvahan] himself will come and cut your fetters and converse with you. 

‘Then say to him, “I am his [Harivams’] servant; he alone is the boatman to ferry 

us across the world” .’ 
Having thus instructed him she returned to the palace and resumed her work 

without letting anyone know. 

He trusted her and accepted what she had said, and that night perfomed that very cry; 
hearing the cry Narvahan rose and came, and seeing a fellow-disciple clung to his feet. 

Very meekly he spoke to him and repeatedly sought forgiveness for his offence: 
‘Thinking you a Jain I robbed you, no-one knew this secret matter of your guru. 

hau = hatau (MSH tha). See 1.5.2. 

nal: unless somehow for pahanai, which sense seems to require, perhaps for adv. nrn, Tike\ i.e. ‘put an 
iron ring round his neck, and fetters on his feet likewise* ? 

itanaul dhana a vara magavai: i.e. Narvahan or his men demanded a ransom equal to the amount already 
looted from the merchant. 

chutani pavai: ‘may be able to leave* — cf. 28 suni pavai, where pa- follows the verb stem (as is 
increasingly common in MSH) rather than the obi. inf. 

marau jlte: lit. T shall kill him as he lives*. 

suni...sunal: f. agreement is with an unstated bata. Cf. 38 itanlsunata. 

bhala dlaka...karhthlmala: the two emblems of sectarian allegiance or membership — a forehead mark of 
the sectarian pattern (each sampraday has its own design: see A.W. Entwistle 1982) and a necklace of 
seeds which is first worn after initiation into the sect. 

(fr!) radhavallabha : piety dictates the addition of a metrically superfluous honorific to the sectarian 
mantra, but the caupal line should be of only 15 matras: see IL2.5. 

pichalirad: the following night, the night coming. For the past/future usages of age, piche and related 
words see M. Shapiro 1986. 
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7R # 3T3 33 3 all'll 

3# 3 3t3 3f 
c\ « 

vfrr ft3 *3T3 w 

fe# 33 33 fert 

# 33 # 3irrqt 

#f «i'Se(0 f33T 33 #3 
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33 # 33# 3RT3 3# 

3f #|[ 3fe> 33T33 
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3TT3t 
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3#T 3# 33 33f TT# 

p. A * 

33 3T 3T3 33# 
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33 333 | t W I 
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o >a ' 
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3fet W 33 TOT #3 afef 33 33TT II « II 
vD O O 

45 ‘On your taking the guru’s name I understood, then the servant explained the affair. 
46 ‘Wipe out the error that occurred through me; the will of the lord was so ordained’. 

47 When dawn broke he had him bathe and dressed him in radiant clothes and jewels; 
48 he gave back all his wealth, having not a jot of greed in his mind. 

49 That trust in the guru pleased him, and he bowed his head in service to [the Jain’s] feet; 
50 prostrating himself and bidding him farewell, [Narvahan] gave many servants to escort hin 

51 Seeing the devotion that came to him, the merchant longed to become a disciple: 
52 ‘He whose name I fraudulently recited has freed my body, my wealth, my life. 

53 ‘Now I should take his daxSan and place my all before him’. 
54 So saying the merchant came to Vrindaban, and falling in prostration, bowed his head. 

55 He explained his whole state [to Harivams] — ‘Thus have I come and sought refuge. 
56 Dying, I lived, and that is through your grace; all this wealth is through you alone’. 

57 Taking sixty jars filled with gold coins he placed them before Hit jl; 
58 the guru said, ‘You keep the money; and taste the relish of worshipping Hari and 

his devotees’. 

59 Seeing his faith [Harivarh^] initiated him, and explained all about the [sectarian] ways. 
60 ‘I did not even touch that money with my hands’ — so saying the merchant took his leave. 

61 After that, Narvahan came; on being asked, he told the tale. 
62 Through his grace [Harivams] called him near, and recognising a loyal devotee, 

held him to his heart. 

63 Seeing his virtues to be a mass and his faults to be minor, Hit ji again instructed him; 
64 well pleased, the guru sang two hymns, putting Narvahan’s signature into them. 

65 Narvahan is foremost among all devotees; seeing a faithful disciple gives great joy. 

66 Bhagvat, Narvahan was a devotee supremely single-minded and noble; 
even hearing the name spoken falsely he dedicated to it his body and his storehouse. 

46 metau cuka ju mote bhal: the impersonal construction (having cuka as subject) helps to mitigate the 
speaker’s guilt — ‘this mistake has occurred’, rather than ‘I have made this mistake*. 

56 bhaya: the characteristically Khari Boll -a termination here provides a convenient rhyme. 

58 gunmi kahi: this honorific pi. is treated like a numerical pi. — cf. VV 110 and note. (The alternative, 
with ‘gurus’ as a numerical pi., seems unlikely in this sectarian context where Hit HarivamS is the sole 
guru and is never mentioned alongside equals.) 

58 harijana : there is of course absolutely no implication of the euphemistic sense ‘untouchable* for which 
this term was to be appropriated by Gandhi in the twentieth century. 

59 nama sunayau: i.e. gave him the sectarian mantra. 

64 This line refers to two stanzas in the Caurasi-pad (also known as Hit-caurasi) of Hit HarivamS: stanzas 
11 and 12 bear the chap (or bhog) of Narvahan, and it is presumed that they were ‘dedicated* to him by 
their author. See R. Snell 1991a. 

65 saba sevaka m&: obl.p. -na termination is dropped (for metrical convenience ?). 
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Biharilal 

1 Knowing them to be his private members, skilful King Youth 
gave a big rise to breasts, hearts, eyes and buttocks. 

2 The young girl merged into the moonlight and could not be seen at all; 
but following the threads of her fragrance, the sakhi-bee accompanied her. 

3 In the dazzlement of her brilliance, the Thug of her beauty casts the noose of a smile, 
striking and seizing my wayfarer-eyes, and casting them into her chin’s hollow! 

4 Betel-juice on your eyelids, kohl on your lips, lac placed on your brow: 
You’ve done well in today’s encounter — you are well got-up, Lai! 

5 Wearied after climbing her breast-mountains, my glance went on, desiring her mouth; 
but couldn’t move again, just lay there fallen into the cleft of her chin. 

6 No pollen, no sweet nectar, no blossoming yet; 
if the bee is caught up with the bud even, what will happen later [when it blooms]? 

7 What matter if my heart lose the company of yours? 
Wherever it may fly, still the kite is in its flyer’s hand. 

8 The sparkle of childhood has not yet gone, yet youth glows in her limbs; 
with both together, the brilliance of taffeta shines in her body. 

9 Only from the almanac can the date be found, all around that house: 
it remains ever full-moon night in the brightness of her face’s lustre. 

10 One cannot tread the righteous path, great dread is bom in the world: 
that bandit Madan has taken the lofty peaks of her breasts as his fortress. 

1 At the onset of maturity. Youth personified causes the advancement of its own attributes; the 
image rests on the ambiguity of ‘members’ (arhga) as both ‘faction in court* and ‘limbs’. 

2 The heroine’s fair complexion hides her on her moonlit tryst; but her fragrance gives her away. 

3 The thag is a highwayman who garrottes travellers into whose party he has insinuated himself. 
The iover’s wandering gaze is ensnared by the heroine’s beauty and is left lying helpless in the 
dimple on her chin. 

4 The betel-juice should be on the lips, the kohl on the eyes, the lac on the feet: their 
displacement is the result of love-making, as the couplet cryptically observes. 

4.1 dhare mahavaru bhala: i.e. MSH bhalparmahavar dbare (hue) hal. 

5.1 thakita: an adj. having the form of a Skt ptc. adj., but based on Braj thak- (< *sthakk-). 

6 According to a legend cited by Lallulal in his Satsai commentary (G.A.Grierson 1896:4), this 
couplet was addressed by Bihari to his patron Jai Singh, who was besotted with a young girl. 

6.2 havala: < Arabic ahwal, the ‘broken plural’ (one formed by a re-patterning of the radical letters 
of an Arabic word) of hal, ‘state, condition, situation*. 

9.1 tithi: the date by the lunar calendar, which can usually be estimated by the moon’s phase; but 
when the moon is itself outshone by the heroine’s face, an almanac becomes necessary. 

10.1 nigama maga: the path prescribed by the Vedas, now made impassable by Madan, god of love. 
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qT faxl 4lfd ^nrwr HI 
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11 None can understand the state of this lovelorn heart; 
the more it is steeped in ^yarn’s dark hue, the brighter it becomes! 

12 Such a time has come when pleasurable things give pain; 
the light of the Caitra moon strikes me, rendering me senseless. 

13 Gathering her tresses with her hands, arms back, veil thrown back on shoulder — 
whose heart would she not bind, she who binds her hair? 

14 Wrapped round his dusky, lovely body the yellow sash shines 
like sunshine fallen on a sapphire mountain at dawn. 

15 A natural colour has not yet come to this body, emaciated by separation: 
can talk of going, O lover, be coming already? 

16 No moonlight, this — it is that darkness, which has made the world its home; 
at the rising of the moon, it seems, it has turned white through fear. 

17 The days in which you saw those blooms — that springtime has passed away; 
and now all that is left of the rose, O bee, is the leafless, thorny bough. 

18 Grant salvation to me too, as you have granted to many a wretch; 
or if only binding appeals, bind me in the strands of your qualities. 

19 My heart yearns, but no meeting is possible, dwelling in the neighbouring house; 
my breast is burst apart as I hear her sighs through the bamboo screen. 

20 Heating it with the ‘three fires’, I have kept my heart as a Turkish bath — 
lest 6yam pass this way, feel a thrill, and melt a little. 

21 Hearing from a traveller’s mouth that in a January night, summer winds blow in that 
village, without asking, without his saying, [I know] the poor lady lives. 

11 The conceit rests on the dual sense of syama as both ‘Kj-sna* and ‘dark’, as contrasted with 
ujjalu ‘bright, radiant, passionate*; and on rSga as both ‘colour* and ‘love, delight*. 

12.1 bhau = bhayau (MSHhua). 

13.1 khaal: obl.sg. of khava m. ‘shoulder*. 

15.2 Syntax: calana ki bata calaiyad, ‘talking of going is set in motion*. 

16.2 sasahari : the conceit rests on the sense ‘to be afraid*, but seems also to involve a play with 
sasihara (< Skt. SaSidhara) ‘moon*. 

17.1 gal su bid bahara: syntax su bahara bid gal. 

18.2 jo badhal hi tosu : ‘if satisfaction is only through binding’, i.e. ‘if you are pleased only by 
keeping me tied [to you, to the world]*. 

18.2 gunanu: a conventional play on the senses of ‘qualities, attributes’ and ‘strands*. Cf. NS 17. 

19.1 milata na banatu: ‘meeting is not managed* [MSH milte nahl banta]. 

19.2 chatIphad jad: the alliteration is strengthened by the long vowels of an analytic passive (I.5.8b). 

20.1 trayatapa : the conventional trinity of afflictions — extrinsic (caused by the outer world), 
intrinsic (caused by disorders of the mind or body), and supernatural. 

20.2 paslj- the two senses ‘become soft-hearted in compassion* and 'perspire* are complementary. 

21.1 luval: p. of 10 (f.), ‘hot summer wind*. The unseasonal heatwave in the winter month of Magh 
is caused by the sighings of the virahinl. 
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22 Remembering 3yam, Radhika gazes at the Yamuna’s bank; 

and with her tears she makes the shore’s water saltish for a moment. 

23 Considering the lass meagre of hand, father-in-law entrusted her with alms-giving: 
but stricken by desire for her beauty, all the world came and started begging. 

24 The bending of his eyebrow! The splendour of his yellow sash! His wayward walk! 

With nimble glances, Biharilal has stolen my heart away. 

25 ‘Detriment of association applies to all’ — these words are spoken full true; 

being with arched and raked brows, arch and rakish is the motion of the eyes. 

26 Proud one! Do not boast, finding a temporary wedded bliss: 

that shade which saves the soul in June has no appeal in January. 

27 At the Tij festival, the co-wives adorned their bodies with jewels and garments; 
but with these crumpled clothes she has crumpled their faces, every one. 

28 How will she bear the weight of her ornaments with this delicate frame? 

Even with the burden of her beauty, her feet do not fall steadily on the ground. 

29 This is the way of the city of love — once settled for a moment, you cannot leave; 
the stricken one is struck wherever he turns, the assassin wanders at will. 

30 Being of equal radiance, gold cannot be seen on her gold-like body; 

the ornaments feel rough to the hand, identified by touch [alone]. 

31 For fear of winter’s cold, it could not live in all the world; 

warmth fled and became a ward in the mountain refuge of a lady’s breasts. 

32 Woman, where did you study archery? — with the stringless bow of your brow, 

in striking the moving mind, the arrows of your crooked glances never miss. 

22.1 surati : behind the sense ‘memory* is commonly to be inferred the tatsama sense ‘great [sexual] 
pleasure* (su-rati). 

22.1 taraiuja tira: the bank of the Yamuna (‘daughter of the sun*), the site of Kjsna’s Ilia with Radha. 

22.2 Syntax: taraQsa kau ...nlra, ‘the water of the riverbank*. 

23 A miserly householder plans economies by appointing the delicate-handed young daughter-in-law as 
doler-out of alms; but the scheme backfires as her daintiness has an unforeseen effect 

25.1 ti: = a fir, with initial vowel dropped through elision with preceding -e. 

26.1 samai suhaga: ‘a temporary state of marital happiness*, while current favourite among the co-wives. 

26.2 The subject of the line is so...chaha. 

27 Evidence of their rival’s conquest (of their shared husband) deprive the co-wives of all the joy of the 
Tij festival, at which married women celebrate their marital status. 

28.2 sudhai pai na dhara paral: an uneven gait is a giveaway sign of a night spent without sleep, and is 
thus part of the conventional description of the so-called suratanta chavi, ‘post-coital splendour*. 

29.2 maryau: ptc. used nominally, ‘he who is struck*. 

29.2 phirai: the diphthong ai must be read as two short vowels to accommodate the boundary between 
the 6-matra and 4-matra ganas of this quarter-verse (khunJphira/-i khusya/da). 

31.2 garama: for f. noun garami. 

32.2 calacita bejhalcukati nahX: ‘you do not miss the mark in striking the moving mind* — a secular 
conceit, but one having a spiritual aspect, suggesting the power of divine beauty to still the mind. 
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33 By what route will Hari enter this heart-dwelling 
unless the tightly-jammed door of falsehood opens? 

34 Neither do you glance with dancing eyes, nor do you speak with a smile: 
the more you adopt this harsh aspect, the more unctuous you make my mind! 

35 Seeing the lover’s flying kite, the lady in the courtyard 
runs about like a lunatic, touching its lovely shadow. 

36 Grasp the rosary as a rudder — there is no other way — 
and cross the ocean of worldly existence, with Hari’s name itself as a boat. 

37 How can one dwell or survive in the city of love? There is no propriety there; 
the eyes it is which ensnare, yet hearts are caught unjustly. 

38 It is as though the Creator, in order to keep pure her body’s bright lustre, 
made her ornaments as a doormat for the wiping of the eye-feet. 

39 I see on waking that just as before, the chain is fastened on the door: 
which way does he come and go away again, who knows, by what path 

40 Hearing a footfall she looked hither while bathing, and with back still turned, 
startled, she bent over, shrank back alarmed — and laughed with bashful glance. 

41 Who dare say anything to the great, seeing even a major fault 
God it was who gave, to these rose stems, those [tender] blooms. 

42 In this hope alone, the bee remains attached to the root of the rose-bush: 
that in the spring will be once more, on these stems, those blooms. 

43 With that winding curl falling freed across it, her face’s splendour has increased 
just as by writing a curved line a ‘penny’ becomes a ‘shilling’. 

33.2 Syntax: jau lagu nipata bikata jate kapata-kapata na khutaX; cf. correlative tau lagu in previous line. 
jau lagu... tau lagu, lit. ‘until...’ is here translated more clearly as ‘unless’. 

34.2 rukhi and cikanai are double antonyms: ‘dry/harsh’ vs. ‘making oily/loving’. 

35.1 3gana is both ‘woman’ (Skt arigana-) and ‘courtyard’ (Skt angana-). 

37 The eyes are the criminals, loitering with intent, while innocent hearts are the ones who get caught. 
(Cf. 29.) The word order stresses the subject, loina — ‘it is the eyes which do the ensnaring*; cf. 
41.2 dine dal ‘God it was who gave...*. 

38 The ornaments are inferior to the natural beauty of the body they are meant to beautify; cf. 30,73. 

39.1 jagata: ‘on waking’, implying ‘after a dream (of love-making)’. 

39.2 hvai: the ‘via’ sense of MSH (se) hokar. 

41.1 sakai: the diphthong ai is to be scanned as two short syllables. 

41.1 barenu: obl.pl. from barau. 

43 In Indian currency, a curved line marks off the rupee from the coin of smaller value, just as in British 
pre-metric currency, ‘3/6d’ stood for ‘three shillings and sixpence’. In Bihari’s time the rupee was 
sub-divided into (40?) dam, such that the amount ‘twelve rupees and twenty dam ’ would be written 

'H)^*’. (This would represent ‘twelve rupees and 20 paise ’ in decimal currency.) In the same way 

the dangling curl on the heroine’s face revalues her beauty. 

43.1 gau = gayau. 
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44 The weight of the breasts on your bosom grows, filled with youth’s blooming; 
with those burdens on their hearts, the co-wives can barely breathe. 

45 Friend, panic really struck when, halfway [to the tryst], I saw the moon; 
but the bees accompanying me made the lane, luckily, dark! 

46 One is drenched, [or] falls in the mire; a thousand are drowned and washed away: 
how many misdeeds the rising river of age commits in the world! 

47 Even in the lamplight, at her husband’s removing of her clothes for lovemaking, 
she remains clad in the lustre of beauty, modesty not compromised at all. 

48 Seeing the army of her lover’s hands running to strip her of cover, 
modesty made her eyes a refuge, and remained in the dense thicket of her lashes. 

49 Abashed at the very outset of lovemaking, shame felt shy and took its leave; 
slipping slyly and smoothly closer, drawing close, bold boldness came. 

50 Peacocks in the wood suddenly broke into a dance, out of season; 
and thus I know, Nandkisor has gladdened this region. 

51 I am all in a whirl, Lai, seeing that peerless girl; 
how much sweetness has God given her, and in such savoury form! 

52 All around, groups of woods and groves are seen blossoming, 
as though spring, king of seasons, had made an arrow-cage for separated lovers. 

53 These are not the fire-fierce winds blowing all around: 
it seems they are the sighs of summer in the pain of spring’s parting. 

54 What is a flower, what the moonlight; how lustrous is a looking-glass? 
When one sees her brilliance, the eye brightens. 

44 The co-wives (sauti) are oppressed by the appearance of budding maturity in the body of their rival, 
the new young bride. 

45 A heroine going to a clandestine tryst is saved from discovery in the waxing moonlight by a black¬ 
out of bees swarming to her fragrance: a variation of the conceit in 2. 

45.2 bhaganu: obl.pl. of bhaga ‘(good) fortune? used adverbially — ‘fortunately? 

46.2 kite na auguna...karaZ: the negative is rhetorical, ‘how many misdeeds does the river of age not do?? 

46.2 carhatl barn: ‘at the time of rising? 

48.2 Syntax: laja, dfganu gurhau kari, garhal barunl-vana [m&] rahl, 

49.2 dhithi = dhitha (a well-attested variant in this line). 

50.1 binupavasa: ‘without the rainy season* (when peacocks usually perform their courting display). 

51.1 rahl: f. gender defines the context — the sakhi speaks to the hero of the heroine's beauty. 

51.2 salonaX: the literal sense (< Skt sa-Iavana , ‘salty, tasty*) is essential to the conceit. Cf. MSH (< 
Pers.) namkln, ‘salty, savoury, tasty, beautiful, racy*. 

52.2 sara pamjara : an ‘iron maiden’ or cage fitted with inward-pointing spikes. Here the blossoming of 
spring, reviving memories of past pleasures, becomes a torture-chamber for separated lovers. 
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55 Why does the dark-hued terrifying one come to this house? 
Often I have seen, friend, that seeing him brings a trembling to your body. 

56 Touching the little finger, you swallow the wrist — pretending such humility! 
After hearing the story of Bali and the dwarf, who, pray, would trust you? 

57 Hidden, her lovely face shines through the blue border of her veil 
as though the moon were twinkling in the waters of the Yamuna. 

58 After examining, with a knowledge of woman’s vein, I diagnose with certainty: 
he is the cause of the disease, he the physician, he the healing herb. 

59 Free, your silken tresses free me from this world; 
tied in a braid, your lustrous black hair ties up my heart. 

60 A son being bom, the astrologer was pained to read a horoscope of patricide; 
but then, delight in his heart, he cast a bastard birth. 

61 Her playful eyes flash through the fine cloth of her veil 
like a pair of fishes leaping in the pure waters of the Ganges. 

62 Shaking the mountain with shaking hand, and seeing all Braj afraid, 
trembling as he viewed the maiden, thoroughly ashamed was Lai! 

63 Say now, who could extract it, even making SGores of efforts? 
My mind has become blended with Mohan’s beauty as salt in water. 

64 She takes it in her hand, kisses it, touches it to her head, hugs it in her arm; 
receiving her lover’s letter she looks at it, reads it, folds it, stores it away. 

65 Filled with longing, brimful with lo^e, filled with love’s pain all their talk: 
millions of messages flew between them as they walked to the door. 

55.1 kare barana: the dark stranger is Kfsna; and the trembling is from sentiments other than fear. 

56 The myth of Bali and the dwarf (see ‘Bali’ in the Index of Epithets) teaches that conceding an initial 
modest demand may open the door to unlooked-for implications later; here, the reference advises 
caution in dealing with an encroaching suitor, whose modest initial advance — touching the 
heroine’s wrist— may conceal a larger ambition. 

58.1 nan jfianu: a pun, nearly accommodated in translation, on narl ‘woman’ vs. nan/nan ‘vein, artery’. 

60.1 The syntax, which allows exceptional economy of narrative, is: bbayal suta, pitamaraka jogu gani, 
cita [m& ] sogu bhayau. 

61.2 The point of the comparison is that the Ganges is regarded as being fair in colour; cf. the Yamuna’s 
‘blueness’ implicit in 57, and the note to 75. 

62 A decadent variation on the ‘lifting of Govardhan hill’ motif: the sight of Radha makes Kfsna 
tremble, and he nearly drops the hill on the Braj people. 

63.1 klnalbu: ‘even on doing’. 

63.2 mohana rupu: as typically, mohana can be read either as a name of Kfsna or as the adj. ‘charming’. 

63.2 panimalkau launu : the double ppn. gives the sense ‘the salt which is in water’ [MSH pam m6ka 
lavan ; cf. MSH phrases of the type m&zparklkitab ‘the book [which is] on the table*, etc.]. (The 
‘saline’ image is defective: salt is easily separated from water by distillation!) 

64.1 carhai sira : touching to the forehead an object (such as a book or anything containing writing) 
indicates reverence to it. 
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66 Though the world reprove, I shall not give up my rakishness, Dindayal: 
you’d be discomforted, dwelling in a straightened heart, O Lai of the three curves. 

67 Standing far apart, in their hearts they enjoy [a feeling of] being close: 
in the very eyes of both is the mirth and merriment of sweet talk. 

68 Somehow managing to sit up, lover and beloved at dawn 
both quite overcome with sleep, embrace — and fall back again. 

69 It is so crushed, merciless one — God! — her flower-like body; 
place your hand on her and see, still the throbbing of her heart does not leave. 

70 Bom from her eyelids, passing her lashes — nor do her cheeks stop them — 
the tears fall onto her breast, sizzle for a moment, and are gone. 

71 Though one make scores of efforts, the burning of her body will not go 
until her lover clings to her like a drenched garment. 

72 The bodies of the two are merged with shadow and with moonlight [respectively]: 
Hari and Radha walk together, going along the lane. 

73 Reflections of all her limbs fall in the mirror of her whole body; 
twofold, threefold, fourfold her jewels seem to be. 

74 They mount a tightrope of glances tied between the rooftops and fear not to run: 
to and fro the hearts of the two, like acrobats, come and go. 

75 Leave pilgrimage places, and have love for the bodily splendour of Hari and Radhika, 
through whose Braj sports every step along the arbour path becomes a Prayag. 

76 Well, skilful Nandkisor, it is well done I swear, 
if you look kindly toward my deed. 

66 The couplet plays on the literal and metaphorical senses of kutilata, ‘crookedness, perversity*, 
having both the literal sense picked up by tribhamgi (‘thrice bent*, describing Kjsna in his fluting 
pose with jauntily bent neck, waist and knee) and the metaphorical image of the unconventional 
bhaktay for whom the rules of normative behaviour have no meaning. 

70.2 chipa jata: the sense of ‘hiding’ is subsidiary to the alliterative sequence of cb sounds which suggest 
the spluttering of tears on the virahim’s burning breast. 

71 The image of diaphanously clinging wet clothes (revealing more than they conceal) is as striking to 
Bihari as it is to the makers of modem Hindi films, for whom this continues to be a stock image. 

71.2 jau lad. ...cJra lau : the ppn. is used in two distinct senses, ‘until’ and ‘like’ respectively. 

72 Dark Kjsna is invisible in the shadows: and fair Radha in the moonlight 

73 The heroine’s body is more lustrous than the jewels which are supposed to lend it lustre. 

75 The couplet subsumes the traditional places of pilgrimage — including even Prayag, the greatest 
tirtha — under the groves of Radha and Kjsna’s sport in Braj, thereby implicitly subsuming smarta 
Hinduism under bhakti. Ratnakar’s typically creative commentary suggests that the fair and dark 
bodies of Radha and Kjsna respectively represent the Ganges and Yamuna whose confluence at 
Prayag makes it the tirtharaja or ‘king of pilgrimage places’, the mythical third river, Sarasvati, 
being represented by the devotee’s anuraga. 
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Bhasa-bhusan 

Jasvant Simh 

1 You are ever the remover of obstacles — Ganapati, be my help; 
with folded hands I pray to you: complete this book. 

2 He who made all this visible world through his own will [alone]; 
him I salute, with hands folded and head bowed. 

3 Compassionately he ever nourishes the life-breath of all creation; 
may contemplation of such a lord remain in my heart night and day. 

4 ‘You dwell in my heart’ — why should such a thing be said? 
Then why not embrace this soul to yourself? 

5 When the impassioned mind unites with 6yam, it is not more deeply infused; 
a wonder, this — it has become pure, and immediately has lost its uncleanness. 

* * * 

6 In this way when all equivalence is present, know this to be a ‘simile’: 
“bright as the moon is the woman’s face, soft as blossom her hands”. 

7 ‘Signifier’, ‘property’, ‘subject described’, fourth is ‘object of comparison’ — 
lacking one, two or three [of these], an ‘incomplete simile’ is attested: 

8 “The lotus-faced one is like lightning”; “behold, the woman is a jasmine”; 
“lo, the lady is the causal image of the erotic sentiment”. 

9 When the subject itself is the object, it is called a ‘simile without connexion’: 
“as a match for your face there is only your face”. 

10 If a simile applies reciprocally, it is a ‘reciprocal comparison’: 
“the wagtails are like your eyes, and your eyes are like wagtails”. 

[NB: double quotation marks (“ ”) in the translation indicate an example of a particular figure of speech.] 

3.2 Syntax: aise Isvara ko dhyana, ‘contemplation of such a lord’ (ko being genitive). 

4.2 aislkyd kahi jai: f. agreement is with bata (understood). 

5 The couplet rests on untranslatable word-plays: ragl, both ‘impassioned* and ‘red’; syama, both 
‘Kjsna’ and ‘dark*; lala, both ‘dear Kjsna’ and ‘red’; ujjala, both ‘pure’ and ‘white’; finally maila 
(‘pollution, discolourant’) connects the two sets of meanings. The conceit has a close parallel in BS 
11; and the concept of the sanctification of passion is reflected in VV 191-194. 

6.1 ihi bidhi: this may refer to a previous couplet, absent here but given by Grierson, defining the simile. 

7.1 [a] bacaka : the word implying comparison, e.g. (in 6.2) so; [b] dbarma, the shared quality, e.g. 
‘brightness’; [c] barnaniya, the subject of comparison, or upameya, e.g. ‘the woman’s face’ [d] 
upamana, the object of comparison, e.g. ‘the moon’. (In what follows, the words ‘subject’ and 
‘object’ are to be understood in these technical senses.) 

8 The three examples of‘incomplete similes’lack [b], [a] [b], and [a] [b] [d] respectively. 

8.2 The implicit comparison is indicated by Grierson’s translation: ‘Lo, the lady (is) [fair] [as] [love 
itself], (for she) is the causal image of the erotic sentiment’. Alternatively, the moon may be meant. 

9.1 kahata: the impersonal usage familiar from MSH, e.g. isekya kahte hal? ‘What is this called?’. 

10.2 seya: apparently a forced rhyme-form for se. 
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11 It is an ‘inverse simile’ when the object is made into the subject: 
“the lotuses look lovely like your eyes”; the moon is described as “like your face”. 

12 [A second type is] when the subject receives no honour by [comparison with] the 
object: “Are you proud of your face? Look well at the moon!”. 

13 [Thirdly] when the object is slighted by the subject: 
“compared with the piercing glances of her eyes, blunt are Kamdev’s arrows”. 

14 [Fourthly] when the object is not worthy of equivalence to the subject: 
“Who would compare her utterly bright eyes to the fish?”. 

15 [And finally] when the object is useless, seeing the excellence of the subject: 
“before her eyes, the deer[’s] are nothing” — these are the five kinds of ‘converse simile’. 

16 Metaphor is of two kinds; together, [these are] ‘equivalent’ and ‘identical’; 
‘superior’; ‘inferior’, ‘equal’ — these are the three varieties of each. 

17 “Her moon-face is superior to that moon, shining in brilliance day and night”; 
“she was not bom of the ocean, but is a different resplendent Laksmi”. 

18 “These eyes are lotuses indeed — what need is there of other lotuses?”; 
“This lady is a jasmine who looks nice when moving”. 

19 “Her coral lips are most resplendent, but were not bom of the ocean”; 
“your lotus face is pure, so sweet, fragrant and joyful”. 

20 When a subject acts after becoming the object, it is a ‘transference’: 
“look at the lady, she looks with those wide lotus-eyes!”. 

21 That is a ‘representation’, when various people perceive a thing in varied ways: 
“to supplicants, he seems a wishing-tree; to women, Kamdev; to an enemy, death”. 

11 Sub-categories of the ‘inverse simile* are described in couplets 12-15. 

14 ujjala : the variant reading uttama seems more apposite, since the ‘fish’ simile alludes primarily to 
the eyes’ tapered shape and nimble movement, rather than their brightness. Thus Grierson (reading 
uttama): ‘Who would compare to the (silvery darting) fish, her perfect eyes (floating in tears)’. 

15.2 Syntax and metre do not coincide: dfga age nyga kachu na, yepaiica pratlpa prakara. 

16.2 tini tlni: repetition indicates distribution — three varieties in each type. 

17.1 An ‘equivalent’ (tadrupa) metaphor of the ‘greater’ category, 

17.2 An ‘equivalent’ metaphor of the ‘lesser’ category: the heroine shares LaksmI’s beauty, but not her 
marine origin. (Laksmi ‘sprang, like Aphrodite, from the froth of the ocean, in full beauty with a 
lotus in her hand, when it was churned by the gods and the Asuras’ — Dowson 1982:176). 

18.1 An ‘equivalent’ metaphor of the ‘exactly equal’ variety; aina is both ‘indeed’ and ‘eyes’. 

18.2 An ‘identical’ metaphor of the ‘superior’ variety — the heroine is not just an ordinary jasmine but a 
walking one (other senses of gavana/gamana apart). (The lady is a jasmine; whereas the ‘eyes’ in the 
previous line were merely equivalent in function to their parallel, the lotus.) 

19.1 An ‘identical’ metaphor of the ‘inferior’ variety. 

19.2 An ‘identical* metaphor of the ‘exactly equal* variety. 
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22 When one describes one thing in many ways because of its various qualities, that 
[too] is a ‘representation’: “in combat you are an Aijuna, in brilliance the sun, 

and a Brhaspati in the distinction of your speech”. 

23 ‘Recollection’, ‘mistake’ and ‘doubt’ — these attributes are evident in their names: 
“reminiscence of that face comes when I see the nectarous moon”. 

24 “Thinking your face to be the nectarous moon, these partridges wander with you”; 
“is this her face, or is it the cool-rayed moon, or is it a lotus at the coming of dawn?’ 

25 When a quality is concealed by superimposition, know it to be ‘entire denial’: 
“these are not breasts on her chest — consider them jasmine fruits”. 

26 When one conceals a subject through artifice it is ‘motivated denial’: 
“neither is the moon hot, nor is there sun at night — see it as submarine fire indeed” 

27 ‘Transposition’ is when the quality of one thing is superimposed on another: 
“this is not the nectarous moon, but the brilliance of her nectarous face”. 

28 ‘Denial following error’ is when another person’s mistake is removed by words: 
“Your hot trembling is not from fever — no, dear, it is Kamdev who inflames you”. 

29 ‘Artful denial’ is when a thing is concealed from another person by contrivance: 
“It is not my lover who wounds my lip, dear, but the winter wind”. 

30 ‘Deceitful denial’ is when one thing is described as another by pretence: 
“Pretending they are sharp female glances, Kamdev rains down his arrows”. 

31 With regard to a ‘thing’, ‘cause’, or ‘purpose’, imagination [yields] an ‘ascription’: 
“her eyes are like lotuses — luscious and particularly broad”. 

32 “It seems she has walked in a rough courtyard, that is why her feet are red”; 
“for likeness to your feet, the lotus serves the water single-mindedly”. 

22 This figure involves the objective appraisal of the hero’s various qualities, and is therefore distinct 
from that of 21, where perceptions of the hero’s qualities are coloured by the subjective views of 
different individuals. 

24.1.2 Examples of the ‘mistake’ and ‘doubt’ figures respectively. 

24.2 cakora: the partridge, fabled to subsist on moonbeams, is an image of single-mindedness of devotion. 

25.1 suddha-apanhuti: for Skt fuddhapahnuti. (CL metathetical -nh- for -hn- in cinha < cihna.) 

25.2 kanakaJataphala: cf. 8.1 and 18.2. 

26.2 The ‘concealed’ subject is the burning pain of viraha, Grierson: ‘The moon should quench her fever, 
as water quenches fire, but, instead, only increases it, as the ocean feeds the submarine fire at its 
bottom. The fierceness of the moon is the cause of the comparison’. 

27 Another variety of the apahnuti figure. 

32.1.2 Examples of ‘ascriptions’ based on ‘cause’ and ‘purpose’ respectively. 

32.2 The lotus, a conventional upamana for the foot, ‘serves’ the water (i.e. remains standing in it) in 
order to achieve a beauty like that of the heroine’s feet (which have a natural rosy colour, or are 
decorated with lac). 
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^ Ri y 41 Rti 

«H+<Hdl *R ^TT, 9T ^ t SIFT \\ \\ I 

31 Rlft^ ¥T ^ ft 3itd| *R 

Fsrc ^ shft g®r, ^ n i 

<nRi^41Rh fit ftft stfft ^ift 
tit ffttt tfett, aftt *TT^t 3FT II ^ I 

44y iRiti41Rn cR tfr 3rtt7rf^ tt^r 
*IT % tftf flft tf fft^T II U I 

arftwrfe %r wi i 
tt ^ 3ffTf FT! qrt fH^IM II II 

3lRlfl41Rh 3T^R- ^t WFT fFT I 
tt fR fTFIfT fTRT ft tmff 3R 3fft 3FT II V* II 

=eiwfiFFT ^ Id" % ftcT FTF ft I 
W ft frt ttft, WT flit 3TM II U II 

3T?%ri%flttfe fft, WR WH 'Tiff 
sift ?r qft 3ttt 5fft 3fft ^rfft ftft «nff n »• i 

df^rttfWT 41 Pi t ?T5FT t ^ i Pi 
^ 1 %r 3rff?r, t 3tPt ii »? i 

fff fw w ^ft, PrPr fw w: 

^FTPrPr tt^tfrtpFr^Tsrff^T^R im i o c\ N 

w # shft fPr 3r *i+Rd sRf^k 
f ft sftftft utPrPr, gt 3r n i 

33 The figure ‘hyperbole’ is where there is the object alone: 
“there is a moon on a jasmine, holding a bow and two arrows”. 

34 In the ‘obstinate denial’ [hyperbole], the quality of a thing is predicated upon another: 
“this face of yours is nectar-filled, only madmen say the moon [to be so]”. 

35 Hyperbole of ‘distinction’ are all described in this manner: 
“quite other is her laughing and glancing, quite other her talk”. 

36 Hyperbole of ‘relationship’ bestows connexion on the unconnected: 
“people say the buildings of this town are as high as the moon”. 

37 The second hyperbole [of ‘relationship’] is that calling the connected unconnected: 
“how could the wishing-tree attain honour in front of your hand?”. 

38 The ‘non-sequential’ hyperbole is whenever cause and effect are together: 
“your arrows connect simultaneously to your bow and to your enemy’s body”. 

39 ‘Rapidness’ is that [hyperbole] whose effect follows the mere name of the cause: 
“her ring became her very bracelet, hearing of her lover’s leaving today”. 

40 The hyperbole of ‘exaggeration’ is that having no sequential order: 
“before the arrow even reaches his body, the enemy falls”. 

41 These are the three [types of] ‘equal pairing’ — know their characteristics in order: 
one word bears both good and bad; a single quality [exists] in several [words]; 

42 [and] when many [attributes] are one in their qualities — thus are the three varieties. 
“O abode of virtues, well you give a garland to the lady, and defeat to the enemy”. 

43 “The lustre of the new bride’s face and of the lotus is faded”. “You alone are the 
abode of good fortune and of righteousness; you alone are Indra and the moon”. 

33.2 The four subjects of comparison — the heroine’s face, body, eyebrows and glances — are omitted. 

36.2 There is no actual parallel between the buildings* height and the moon, except rhetorically. Cf. a 
similar example from Carl Sandberg, quoted by Gerow (1971:22): ‘They have yams / of a skyscraper 
so tall they had to put hinges / on the two top stories so to let the moon go by*. 

37.2 kalapataru: [Skt kalpataru ], one of the five trees of Indra’s heaven, which yields all desires. It thus 
represents the bountiful patron, this parallel being denied in the terms of the present figure. 

39.2 The heroine became instantaneously emaciated through grief. 

40.2 Lit. ‘the arrow does not reach his body, the enemy first falls down*. 

41.2 bani: (< varna) ‘quality, character, nature* (as opposed to bam < vani ‘speech’). 

42.2 gunanidhi : i.e. God, the creator. The figure, which illustrates the ‘good and bad’ (or ‘auspicious and 
inauspicious’) implications of a single word, hinges on the two senses of hara as (a) ‘garland* and (b) 
‘defeat*. A further play on the multifarious senses of guna (e.g. ‘garland’ and ‘bowstring’) may also 
be involved. 

43.1 The heroine’s face and the lotus share the same characteristic: cf. 41.2. 

43.2 Four distinct qualities — wealth, righteousness, majesty (like Indra’s) and brilliance — are shared by 
the same person. 
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tfr ^tre> fre *Tre *ff re ?re re? o 

rer re re rer *ff *ftre rerr? ii »» i 

^tre> re% r, re% re ^ ftr 

Tl% I refa ¥T # *fr? II »* I 

re re rer ffft 

re rew | ft wit, fifk re# 1tf# ii »* i 

w srer re*r % frerar re% C\ & ^ 

rer re I 4k re rere rer wf| n i 

44 That is an ‘illuminator’ when the subject and another thing are described similarly 
[but] according to their own qualities: “the elephant through his rut and the king 

from his valour establish their fame”. 

45 The ‘illuminator with repetition’ is of three kinds: that having repetition of a word; 
then, the second is described as that having a repetition of meaning; 

46 [and] recognize the third ‘repetition’ as that of both word and meaning: 
“the clouds pour rain, 0 friend see, the night is a year indeed”. 

47 “The kadamba trees are flowering and the ketaka is in bloom”; 
“excited are the peacocks, and excited the cuckoo — praise them”. 

48 Know that to be a ‘counterpart simile’ when there are two similar statements: 
“the glory of the sun is from its fine brilliance, the glory of the hero is from his bow” 

49 The characteristics of the figure ‘exemplification’ are known from its name: 
“the moon alone was made lustrous, illustrious are you alone”. 

* * * 

srftrereq rerfk, its rerer rerre 
C\ 

3TT*TT 5RTN re, 4k?T ref| II I 

aw+K rere tfr rere re srre i 

+i(dHM ft reft, f ft +HRhm ii ii 

* * * 

3rrefa ww re^ #r, 4t? 4t? re ft? 

f S+hmki rere fre^ sfr? ii i 

afre wwt f rere, ^ ww qkr 

rew rest sire, ^fbr re sto ii i 

4Y cildHre re re 3fR% ft? i 

re # re 4f re frenf #? n w ii 

qk fare qff, re ^tret i 
qk kre wit, re =qtret ref| n « n 

50 When there is a repetition of several syllables, two of each, 
when there is not similarity of vowels, it is ‘clever alliteration’. 

51 “Kohl is smeared on the lips, beloved, and betel-juice on the eyes, 
the impress of a pearl necklace is well apparent on your hard heart”. 

52 That is ‘Gujarati alliteration’ when a word is repeated 
and there is a difference of meaning without any difference in the words: 

53 “For she whose lover is not at hand, moonlight is like the sun’s heat; 
for she whose lover is at hand, friend, the sun’s heat is like moonlight”. 

44 dipaka: ‘a construction wherein several parallel phrases are each completed by a single (unrepeated) 
word or phrase; zeugma* (Gerow 1971:193). Cf. RB 25 and 28. 

46.2 With its play on barakhai ‘pour rain* vs. barakhai ‘year indeed* (barakha + -i), this is an illustration 
of the first kind of ‘repetition’, as defined in 45.1. 

47.1 Both trees are described as blossoming, but the expressions are different: hence this is a ‘repetition* 
of the second type (45.2). 

47.2 Both the quality (excitement) and the descriptive word (matta) are shared: hence this is a ‘repetition* 
of the third type (46.1). The shared excitement is at the coming of the rains — the mating season for 
the peacock, and the source of sustenance for the cuckoo (fabled to subsist on raindrops). 

48 ‘Prativastupama involves the repetition of the common property; there need be no parallelism of 
terms within the two situations* (Gerow 1971:208). Here the figure hinges on the two distinct 
senses of sura as both ‘sun* and ‘warrior, hero*. 

49 dfstanta : ‘the adjunction of a second situation which bears upon the same point as the first and 
where the purpose is entirely one of illustration* (Gerow 1971:208). 

51 adhara.. .pyare; pyare.. .pika; muktamala; upa(I.. .pragata, etc. For a parallel context, cf. BS 4. 
53.1.2 The second line, with cadanlas predicate of ghama, is of course considerably less forced than the first. 
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3pr> ftjft w, anf ^ni^r 
vD 

^ 5rf§, arfw arf^R gr n m i 

sr% 3t§tt an^% *rrfr 

«R?r *it, diiwR+i ^rrf^ n kk i 
vD 

wt ^r ^r, 'jfnr «i^d ^rtrt 

Sr srrt f*R WRT, dW II Vi. | 

3T% vrrO* ^rt, RRt ^Rt rt 

fqTT rrt snw Trf^ n wo i 

'Rfw 'dld't' RT W, ‘tifi'l ■M'hk 
c «■ 

*fR *R SJRifr wr 3{% dfR II | 

RT 3RT dlpHpl RT, RT Rd% R7T 

RT% f^f f^RT 5T, 3T% RRTR 3H7T || we I 

3RRR *R RT ^ TRT *lT R3 

Rr 5R3 RRT fRT, 3% *i<H+d TR II *• I 
C 

SffcT |, SffiR % #jfR 

srstrt ^3 Mr ^|, t | mr 3fR ii « i 

R % p- ^ m RTfr 

3ft qfer *trt ft*R, ^rfen fMr 5Rhr ii « i 
vD 

5RR %^T 3R qRT % RT £TPT 

3rNr R^ftir gf ^iwr rtr m « i <\ 

¥I1W TRT ^t 3ft 1% 5TTT 

fafofir apf *rr%*r rt rt# *r rttt ii w i 

54 Know that to be a ‘pun’, when on hearing a word again the meanings are different: 
“sandalwood paste and the moon are not cooling, they seem hotter than fire”. 

55 When each character occurs often it is called ‘repetition’ — consider the three kinds: 
know that in which all the syllables are melodious to be ‘cultured’; 

56 the second is called ‘harsh’, in which there are many compounds; 
that one without compounds and without melodiousness is called ‘delicate’. 

57 “Very dark and heavy are the clouds, the beloved is of tender years; 
her lover is abroad, and the worry is this — that no message comes”. 

58 “Flocks of black cuckoos, pied cuckoos, shrikes, harsh peacocks and partridges: 
hearing their din, my heart throbs — Kamdev’s army is so powerful!” 

59 “Clouds pour rain, lightning flashes, all around are water-waves; 
Kamdev delights greatly through the gladness in the couple’s hearts.” 

60 I have described all the one hundred and eight ornaments of meaning; 
after seeing the Sanskrit texts I have rendered them in the vernacular. 

61 There are many ornaments of sound, through the conjunction of characters; 
I have described those six kinds of alliteration which are appropriate for the vernacular. 

62 I have prepared this new book for the sake of that person 
who is learned, conversant with the vernacular, and skilled in poetry. 

63 [Here are] the characteristics of heroines and heroes, the blandishments wherein poetic 
flavour dwells; through the admixture of ornaments its name is ‘The embellishment of 

language’. 

64 One who peruses attentively the book Bhasa-bhusan 
will appreciate all the various meanings of the essence of poetry. 

54 The ‘difference of sense* is illustrated in candana vs. canda m-. 

56.2 tasa: pr. ta + ppn. su, in rhyme form. 

57 The ‘melodiousness* referred to in the definition of upanagarika (55.2) is illustrated through a 
succession of -a- vowels in the first line, and -esa alliteration in the second. 

58 The first line is of compounded nouns and, with its repeated -k- throughout, the couplet illustrates 
the ‘harsh* variety of alliteration (56.1). (‘Kamdev’s army*, which so terrifies the lover, is the birds* 
spring chorus, the sound of which forewarns of the tribulations of love.) 

59 Free of lengthy compounds and of the ‘melodiousness* exemplified in 57, this couplet illustrates the 
‘delicate* variety of alliteration (56.2). 

60 alamkara saba arlha ke : this is presumably to include both ‘sound* and ‘sense* ornaments: cf. 
Grierson’s reading alamkara gabd&tha ke, in which compounded gabdartha implies ‘literal meaning*. 

60 eka sau atha: ‘108’ is a sacred or auspicious number in metaphysics (and hence formulaic in literature 
and rhetoric). 

61 sabdalamkfla: for nominal °ti (Grierson’s reading). 

61 anuprasa sata bidhi: i.e. those six varieties of alliteration defined and illustrated in couplets 50-59. 
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'fl'fl F H^T>) TOF, f=M TOTOK Tt M Id I 
NS 

TOF FTOR ^ ^ fFFTT F F^R II ? II 

fW f Ftrot tot, TOf^ w fa-rift i 

FTO TOt TOT ^FTO q?t rT fFTOT^ F FTfr II ^ II 

f^iT tot ftot frorr T^t to ftt q^r i 

fwr •sto^ ft fw Rt tot tT wl^i 11 3 n 

FT FTTO TOTFF ^|, 5fr ft| Fti| I 

TOwtfkq# ftd*F Ffa^T^rfl; ii» ii 

W TOFF F TOR f*R FRF TOF TOfFFR i 
NS 

FfFT FfaTO TOTO FT f^R TOF TOT FFTR II V II 
c\ 

Ft FfRTO W TO, TOte F fFTOTO F1[R I 

TOT TOFTTOF TOR TOf, FtF^ TOT TOSTTF II i II 

TOTFf fFFt tlfa + l, qrfFT SFTOTF' I 

TORT FT# FfF t M R TOTF II vs || 
c\ 

TOTTTOT FfTO TOffTOTr Tjrf FTT^ fFF FR I 

F% FF FT ftt, TOTfFF FF tSTFT II * II 

TOFt TOT Fftt Ft, t^t FT fFTOT I 

TJ ttFT Fif FRF, fM sflr tot || e. II 

TOtro fror tot fror ft tof ftror i 

TOF TOT TOR TO^T FFK TOt ftWT II ?• II 

Vmd 

1 Though good, something said at an inappropriate time seems insipid, 
just as in describing warfare, the amorous sentiment does not please. 

2 Though insipid, something may seem good if said with consideration of the time, 
just as abusive speech delights the hearts of all at a wedding. 

3 Tell me sir, how could one attain the treasure of knowledge without effort? 
— Just as you do not get a breeze from a fan without swinging it. 

4 One talks of the faults of that thing which one does not like: 
‘burning, tainted, full of poison’ says the lovelorn woman of the moon. 

5 The pride of an excellent man is dispelled by sweet words, 
just as the boiling-over of milk is stopped with a little cold water. 

6 All are helpers of the strong, there is no help for the weak: 
wind rouses the fire but puts out the lamp. 

7 One should practise that by which one’s livelihood is maintained: 
if a whore observed modest conduct, how could she fulfil her desire? 

8 Abandoning ostentation, accumulate pleasing qualities: 
a milkless cow will not be sold by tying a bell to it. 

9 As God has granted quality, so has he withheld beauty: 
where are these two found [together] — gold and fragrance? 

10 How could anyone utter an opinion without seeing, without hearing? 
What will the well-frog know of the extent of the ocean? 

1.1 abasara: this text often represents unstressed original vas b. Cf. 2.2 bibaha, 4.1 abaguna etc. 

2.2 bibaha max gari: during a traditional wedding, women sing galls (abusive songs of explicit 
vulgarity) to taunt the bridegroom and his relatives. 

3.2 paiiikha: the large cloth fan suspended from the ceiling and swung to and fro by a string (with a 
paiiikhavala at the other end). 

4.1 so take., jo jiht: such paired relative/correlatives are common in aphoristic couplets — cf. 31. 

4.2 tapata kalamkl bisa bharyau: to the virahini, all the traditional qualities of the moon — usually 
described as cooling, brilliant, and a source of nectar — are reversed. 

8.1 The caesura is not a syntactic break: adambara taji, kljie guna samgraha... 

9 Cf. the MSH idioms sone m&sugandh, sona-sugandh, etc., ‘gold and fragrance’, i.e. two distinct 
and dissimilar qualities appearing together in one place. 

10.2 kupa bhekha : the ‘frog in the well* [MSH ku& ka medhak ] is a stock image for one with a 
limited knowledge of the world (but who croaks on regardless). 
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w ^rcft ttT ftat ^r 1 

srf^R r ^tr *r ftt ^TRf II « II 

3T% ttrt ?r ^ff «H<PT i 
Tftft Tftft %fk%, tr 3R 3TR ii re ii 

ft^l *TRt TTlR f ^ ^TR ^T 1 

Vff¥ W *ftT 5RT, far TR^ft 7R ?fa II H II 
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Wf 7R *TR 7T ^ fa?R % fa I 
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faw TRT Rifat ftft HlfaM II W II 

3R fa <ir^ii 3m *R fair i 

ott ^r Rt r?r Pi hr ii ?s. ii 
C\ ^ 

5ft% *tft *t fa?R ffa| ^ ffaR I 
tr ;n$ft ^ trr ^ m^r wr ii ^ n 

ffa ?T RKR 4t faff, ^ ^ ^4 ^ 3RR I 
faf ?f ‘ti't'Ji 7RR ^4 4)^ ^ fa[R IIR " 

3PRt 3PRt ^7 77, M ^ fat ^R I 
*R ^ Rfa ^TR *R, RT Rpt *R ^TR II R II 

fa? ffaT fan ^T fklt RtW I 

vm far § fa| fa far it ftr m« ii 

^7T *T «lPtn< et)KVJl fa^R him I 
far fat far <r jRsfa fa ^PT ii 7? ii 

NiU-satsai (NS) 

11 As are the strengths of one’s family, so will one speak: 
what would a merchant’s son know of the stratagems for taking a fort? 

12 Be not excessively straightforward: see the tree of the forest — 
the completely straight ones are felled, the bent tree survives. 

13 No-one believes a liar, even though he speak the truth: 
when the buffoon cries out in pain, everyone thinks it a sham. 

14 When it’s time for work, they suffer who keep company with the weak: 
just as the lady’s limbs endure bruising and tearing. 

15 Through [the efforts of] little men, the great maintain their splendour, 
just as the doormat keeps the white floor-sheet spotless. 

16 Keep matters of love within your heart, 
just as the shadow of the well falls not outside. 

17 A union of crooked and straight cannot endure in the end, 
just as the fine arrow leaves the bow, though grasping its string. 

18 ‘Nothing can be done without me’ — he who says this is foolish: 
is there no dawn there, where the cock does not crow? 

19 All get a turn, each in his own place: 
in the water, the cart is on the boat, on dry land, the boat on the cart. 

20 Tell me, how could one teach knowledge without intelligence? 
If there is no village to start with, how could there be a boundary? 

21 Don’t prattle overmuch, but act when you get the opportunity: 
keeping silent, the heron catches the fish when its chance comes. 

11.2 banika [= KhB baniya ]: the universal disdain reserved for the merchant classes doubtless had a 
particularly sharp edge in the context of the princely court, and is here compounded with a 
traditional emphasis on the restraints of individual dharma. 

12 A rather more worldly-wise version of the conceit appearing in BS 66. 

14 This conceit rests upon a pun on kama as being both ‘work’ and ‘passion’ : a weak workmate 
means trouble, just as the limbs of the abala (‘frail woman, member of the weaker sex’) may 
suffer during lovemaking. 

17.1 bake sldhe: antonyms referring metaphorically to qualities of character as respectively ‘rakish, 
crooked’and‘simple, straightforward’. Cf. 12 and BS 66. 

17.2 guna grab}: based on a conventional pun with guna meaning both ‘quality* and ‘string*, the 
phrase means both ‘having qualities’ and ‘grasping the bowstring*. Cf. BS 18. 
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TOq fror qq to, fdr qq fror tort 

to qq qq qfe qrfr grq tot qr qfq n ^ i 
c * c 

qq to # qq qta q, qfq q fafq qlqror 

to qfro qq to TOq 3rrfrr ^trt ii « i 

qqqf qwr qrt qt qtro ^ tort 
'■» c\ 

TOTT qTO TORT^T, sfrfr qTO TORT II V I 

tot q to# qq to, =qR qt # tot 
c\ 

qt# TOf WlF°fc9+l, ^RT TO qferPT II I 

r q to qt, qte> qqr qqRT 

qR q 3TT5RT feqqi q, feq q qR q TOT II 34 I 

to 3R tiro # qqq q^f qrftt qff| 

qro ^ fro tot |, TOf snqq qt ii *v» i 

*iUw<{ qt fttt ftfe TORfRR TORT 

qfa qqf| TO TOf|, TOrfqft qtfq R^RT II ^ I 

qqq qq to froq t, tot q qRq qqRT 

TOq to qr qfq 3R to to totot ii qe i 

q^r q?q to, to fronts frorfr 

qqfqro: qfa ure qt, qro to fqqqfR n *• i 

qt fqf| tort t fro, qt fqt| to qffq 

qq qqri q to q^, qt qro to qtq n t? i 

qqq qfq w to qfq, qqfqqr qft qfqro; 

to tot q^: t qq^qf i| fqro 11 « i 

22 Pious folk worship continually, applying their minds to Hari’s feet, 
just as the acrobat, with steady gaze, sets his foot on the tightrope. 

23 Whether in sentiment or in anger, do not trust your enemy; 
just as throwing water — whether cold or hot — puts the fire out. 

24 All speak falsely when talking of their eminence: 
the whore diminishes her years, the yogi exaggerates his. 

25 The miser neither consumes nor spends his wealth, and the thief takes it all away; 
then, like a honey-bee, he rubs his hands in remorse. 

26 These games of wealth and of ball are one in nature: 
in a moment it comes into the hand, in a moment goes again. 

27 Never be proud of wealth or youthfulness: 
they disappear before your very eyes, like the shadow of a cloud. 

28 Even for the powerful, the creator has made a means of subjugation: 
a lamp for the darkness; an ankus for the elephant; and to cross the ocean, a ship. 

29 Filling his belly by dancing, the acrobat fears not to do what he must: 
he sets his foot on the rope, and falling, clings to the rope. 

30 The learned man considers a matter thoroughly and grasps its essence; 
the chumer, rejecting the buttermilk, extracts the butter. 

31 He who is skilled in a certain work is expert in its secrets: 
the elephant is swept away by the river’s flow, the minnow swims against the stream. 

32 On a Monday in the light half of Karttika, in samvat 1761, 
on the [fortnight’s] seventh day in the city of Dhaka, was produced this [work] 
with great thought. 

22.2 dharata barata para paya: the elegant phrase seems to have pleased Vpid — cf. 29.2, where t 
alliteration is again involved. An example of Vpid’s tendency towards formulaic composition. 

26.1 dhana am g6da ju khela kau: rel.pr. ju emphasizes the subject by restatement; kau governs eka 
subhaya [MSH dhan aur yauvan ke jo khel hal, donO ka ek hi svabhav hai ]. See examples 
under 1.4.4. 

28.2 jalanidhl tarani jahaja: implicit in this phrase is the commonplace concept of the name of God as 
a boat to cross the ocean of worldly existence; cf. SS 4.8, RAM 39, etc. 

29.1 bharata peta: i.e. earning his livelihood (which necessitates the risks described here). 

31.2 carhai ulata: lit. ‘ascends contrary wise*. The context is a counter-example to 6. 

32.1 sasirasa baia sasi: ‘moon, flavour, day, moon’ — symbols for the numbers T,6,7,1’, which 
are read in reverse order as a chronogram to yield the samvat date 1761 (= A.D. 1704). See 
III.3.3. 
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toh nff ^ tst toto to i 

ferfkw to tot, ^13 ^fro ^3 ?r ii ? n o o 

tst to to^iPi # fro % Ptsr fro nfa h hr i 
c\ o O 

HTfwt TOT TOf TO Ht TO TOfafk TOf ^ HTpTpT 'TO II 
V& 
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TO H^ TOH ^TOt, HTTO TO TOR II \ II 

fTO3 TOT^T kt 3T% TOTO^ ^Rt 

to to toRh n|t hIhhk ht i 

jftro nf nrft toto # tot h ttt o 

TOT H HHpT TO TOTpIR HR HT II 

HTO t TOT TOT t wf TOt 
c\ 

hr tot hto totto tor ht i 
V& 

TO fTO ^Rft TO 'J'f TOHT-Ht HR 

toP: ^HpT HTf HpR fTOR R II » II 
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W%TO TOt# W HR Hf II 
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Dev 

1 In the first period of the fourth watch, sitting in the elders’ place, 
each minute and each moment has become a mountain, so difficult to traverse. 

2 Sitting with the elder folk, separated from her lover, 
the palace appeals to the bride not for a moment; 

the next watch has become an aeon, 
now how can the lady reach the night? 

Startled from sleep, she watches the sun, and (the poet Dev likewise) 
is oppressed by talk as she fritters away the daytime; 

talking to her maidservant she signals to her friends 
and she hears no words as she makes her eyes dance. 

3 In the second period of the fourth watch comes the time for adornment; 
to the pleasure palace she sends the sakhi to prepare and decorate the couch. 

4 With exceeding impatience and filled with great zeal, 
her desire ascended the path of love for the tryst; 

grandly the fair one arose from the elders’ assembly, 
her waist bent with the burden of her tresses. 

With sandalwood, aloes and camphor she sent the sakhi 
to prepare and make ready the chamber of the pleasure-bed; 

attended by a servant, and — declares Dev — herself like a goddess, 
the beautiful one came smiling to the house of delight. 

5 In the third period of the fourth watch she anointed her body, 
applied a pomade and bathed, and put on a yellow garment. 

6 Dressing her hair with pomade and anointing her saffron-bright body 
with saffron, she bathed in rose-water; 

oiled with attar and wiping herself with a fine fabric, 
she dried her breasts, laughing a laugh of loving sentiment 

[stanza 6 continues... ] 

1 gh an.. .pahara... chin u.. .pala: the day is divided into eight ‘watches’ of three hours (pahara or Jama, Skt 
prahara, yama) each of which is sub-divided into eight gharis. A chinu (Skt ksana) is a period of four 
minutes, while a pa/a is one sixtieth of a ghari, i.e. a period of 24 seconds. 

1.2 kate.. .katai na: ‘cannot be traversed by traversing’, i.e. ‘cannot be passed despite trying*. Cf. SB 8.5. 

2.4 sunai nahi baina su naina nacavai: the heroine is deaf to her servant’s Smalltalk, and signals to her sakhis 
that she is anticipating the tryst. Note the alliterative sequence sunai nahi.. .su naina na~. 

3.1 mahala sTgara: a compound of the Persian izafat type, in which the second element qualifies the first 

4.2 kacani ke bhara kai: kai = kariy thus ‘with the weight of her hair’. (A variant reading with kucani, 
‘breasts’, is perhaps what is really intended, this being the conventional conceit) 

5.1 ju: a metrical filler, having no function in the sentence except perhaps a general demonstrative sense. 
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^ >o c ^ 

qq Sq qfo #qt Wf ^TR *ff I 
C 

<ftft =qk =qR *rc 5i?V mf 

=qfqqt qt '^TKt q ^TKt M^fR *ff IK II 

ssfrt«T qft =qtq q^, sfHif W5 I 

fqq# W Rq qfa, *R II vs II 
c\ 

3t^ 3t?r ^ft ^r ^r 

vTT? '5TT% Rift Rift qt I 
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NO >6 V 

qfq qqf qq 3n^fr qq qqirf qt u 

% frat qqfq qq qq ffir 

i;q qfqq 3i*i^ Riff qt i 

^ ^ qw qrq q^ qt qqiq'jq 

^sr ff qqt qq qqt ^t ^q 10 q?T nq n 

qffq qft qfq q?R, m(^<.Ri w qw i 

qrdq qq qqqr fqfqsr, wr qq ii s. n 

qqwf ^fc qrqfq ^tqr? fq qiqqi, q 

inr qq qqr qt fqf^TT qqr? ^ i 

qqft ^qff 3Rft q q*rft Tqq qft 

qrat qff fttfqqf qqrq <Rkk % n 

qqf qfe qqq q q^t qf|q wf 
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atqq t qqq 3^r w qqq ^ 
o O "O 

dq <T5 qn: qqqr 5RT5 % lit- II 

^ft qft qtq q^, qf| qqq qfe i 

tq tq qqqfq q qtf qq M% n ?? n 

[stanza 6 concluded:] 

Her waist like a lion’s, her face as it were a moon; 
and sharp, Dev, her glances learnt from a fawn; 

wearing a yellow garment she stood on a pretty stool, 
her lunar loveliness bright as a moonbeam. 

7 In the fourth period of the fourth watch, calling for fragrant clothes, 
she looks at the ornaments, gems and jewels, and puts on whatever appeals. 

8 Choosing variously from clothes of ambergris, attar and ‘four-fold fragrance’, 
the sakhi brought fragrances of various kinds; 

in caskets of gold she brought gems and jewels, 
and brought a posy of blooms, Dev, from a wild flowerbed. 

[Yet] all became faint in lustre before that beauty’s faint smile, 
for brighter than the moon itself was the brilliant face of the beloved; 

empty seemed the constellations’ net; cropped, that stand of torches; 
easily she had twice the brilliance of the full-moon night. 

9 In the fifth period of the fourth watch, she puts on red raiment, 
and decorates her body in various ways, delighting in ornament and apparel. 

10 Rubbing her lotus-like feet and [applying] lac colour, 
she puts on fine anklets and toe-rings with natural grace; 

then donning a bright jewelled ankle-ring, 
she ties on waist-bells — the battle-drums of Kamdev! 

She looks at her brow-dot in the glass, joyfully draws tight her bodice, 
and braiding her hair, dons a necklace — Dev’s desire; 

putting kohl round her eyes and cleansing her face with attar, 
she takes to her fair hand a jewelled bracelet. 

11 In the sixth period of the fourth watch she takes a mirror in her hand and sees 
how splendidly her limbs gleam with the various colours of her ornaments. 

6.4 cadani sipyaripal ujyari mahataba so : the conceit, with two aspects of the moon put into opposition 
with pai ‘but* is hard to render in English with its paucity of synonyms for ‘moonlight*. 

8.1 ambara ...ambara: the first ambara means ambergris or ‘grey amber*, a cosdy substance with a sweet 
earthy odour used in perfumery (it is secreted from the intestines of the sperm whale and is found on the 
sea and seashore). The second ambara means ‘clothing*. 

8.1 atara: a variant reading preferred to antara. 

8.2 deva anyo: the poet suggests himself as the logical subject of the verb here — cf. next note. 

10.3 deva cittacaike: ‘appealing to Dev/to the gods* — the play on the poet’s name cannot be accommodated 
by the translation. 
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^ wr ^ w ^ 3T7T 
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12 Bright as gold they shine on her limbs, 
just as her youth glimmers like a jewel in gold brocade; 

like galls from the tree of beauty, or balls for Kamdev’s [sport] her breasts shine, 
her face like the moon, of great splendour her gentle smile. 

The excellence of her lustre, Dev, is better even than her adornments 
which look so well, and bees buzz all around her. 

The brightness of her body is fourfold even that of her clothes, 
a hundred times her scent is the innate fragrance of her body. 

13 When two periods of the daytime remained she was fitted with all her finery, 
and sat most illustrious, eager for the tryst. 

14 Elegant, high-bom, her body of most lovely hue, 
she speaks sweetly as though with the great poets’ tongue; 

with her tilak as its decoration, her curls adorn the gateway of 
Kamdev’s capital, and her fish-shaped eyes are its banner. 

With the nymphs Rambha and Tilottama and SukeSI and Manjughosa, 
like Indra’s queen, ever dwelling on Dev’s heart; 

with all her finery, resplendent today the lion-waisted one 
is seated on the lion-throne like lion-mounted BhavanL 

15 At the time when sun and moon set and rise in West and East, 
the passionate lady went to the pleasure palace, well set for the tryst. 

16 Her parting braided with pearls, her plaited hair like a snake on her chest, 
her breasts lofty, and her walking like an elephant’s gait; 

like Kamdev’s lady, wearing a red sari, 
wanton and rapid the deer-movement of her two eyes. 

From the river of silver of the lithe lady’s limbs 
ripples of breeze arise, carrying the fragrance of her scent; 

while with her friends, joyfully, the deer-eyed lady comes, 
in so many ways Was the floor of the pleasure-palace coloured. 

12.3 sobha..,nikai hi t&: i.e. the lustre of her body is superior to that of the jewellery which is supposed to 
beautify it, just as a glimmer [of water] shines through scum (km) floating on its surface. Cf. 12.4. 

12.3 bhramara bhrame: a variant reading preferred to bhavara bhare. 

14.2 torani,..cilakati : the image has her brow as a palace doorway, decorated with a tilak (often used as a 
decorative symbol of auspiciousness), and further adorned by her hanging locks (alika). The conceit 
(whose wording is hardly straightforward) is developed further with her fish-shaped eyes representing 
Kamdev’s banner, which bears a makara, a fabulous sea-beast symbolizing sensuality. 

14.3 devapati rani : * queen of the lord of the gods’, i.e. Indra’s queen, the voluptuous Indrani. The other 
allusions are to apsaras famed for their beauty — Rambha, one of the treasures produced by the churning 
of the ocean; Tilottama, made by Brahma from a particle (tiia) of each of the best (uttama) substances of 
the universe; SukeSI, ‘she of the beautiful hair’; Mafljughosa, ‘she of sweet voice*; and UrvaSI, whose 
name ‘heart-dweller’ also signifies a jewel worn on the chest, and is involved in a pun here. The allusions 
to these nymphs add more to the general panegyric tone of the verse than to its narrative. 

16.1 matamga gati: ‘elephant’s gait*, i.e. a gentle sensually rolling motion, with a swaying of the hips. 
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SPRING 

1 Here she brings a flower in bloom, there she stirs the wind; 
here she spreads a moonlight quilt, the handmaid Spring, as she comes. 

2 Whose delight does not grow endlessly in this spring season? 
Cuckoos sing in shrill tones, bumblebees hum like a lyre’s string. 

3 Having the elixir of the moon, and bringing lovely Spring, 
it is as though Kamdev were become Dhanvantari to remove the world’s ills. 

4 The bee roams in the flowered groves and cool blows the breeze; 
whose heart would not yield on going to Yamuna’s bank? 

5 Bathing in a pool and wandering from grove to grove, 
slowly, slowly the breeze approaches, like a royal swan. 

6 Knowing the trees of your garden to be lovelier than the tree of paradise, 
the ocean’s waters come and pour forth — the fountains their excuse — to see them. 

SUMMER 

7 With the dazzling sunshine as servant, and whirling the wind as a noose, 
the thug of summer strikes full at noonday’s height. 

8 No water flows from these fountains, the water bums up and leaves the earth in 
finery: seeing the tyranny of the hot season it flees to the sun-king. 

9 Some overflow with delight, some leap, some run and beat the water: 
seeing the grace of the women’s water-games the lover is satiated, yet wanting more! 

10 The lover splashes the women thus with his hands, taking delight in the water-games, 
as though from all around, the moon were raining pearls onto the lotus. 

1.2 cadani: ‘moonlight* — but also ‘white sheet, quilt* (with spring personified as a handmaiden). 

1.2 ai: a convenient (though semantically redundant) rhyme: cf. 7.2,8.1,12.1,16.2. 

2.1 tamta: the string of a musical instrument, or of Kamdev’s bee-strung bow. 

3 Kamdev is personified as Dhanvantari, the celestial physician who, with Spring as his nurse, and 
equipped with the ‘lord of elixirs* — the nectarous moon — will cure the ailing world. 

6 In this conceit the ocean enters the garden fountains just in order to admire the springtime trees, 
more beautiful than even the magical wish-granting tree which was produced from the ocean when it 
was churned by the gods and demons. The jala jantra ‘water-engines* were a characteristic feature of 
Mughal and Rajput palace gardens, and included elaborate ducts, waterfalls, fountains and so forth. 

7 The sun is worse than a thag (cf. BS 3), because it attacks even in broad daylight. 

8 Water, fleeing the iniquitous summer heat, burns in anger; decorating itself (an allusion to the 
shimmer of heatwaves ?) it seeks refuge with the sun (bhanu, both ‘sun’ and ‘king’). 

9.1 ubharata: this variant reading is preferred to the text’s ubhakata. 

9 With a change of context from 8, this stanza describes the heroines* games in abundant water. 

10 The conceit hinges on kara, *hand*/‘moonbeam*: the lover is like the moon; his hands are the 
moonbeams which make the women/lotuses blossom with delight as he splashes nectar onto them. 
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MONSOON 

11 In the rains, know the world’s pleasure to be greater than heaven’s, 
in this season when the heavenly ‘ladyfly’ ever comes and roams the earth. 

12 Filled with flower fragrances, slow and gentle blows the wind; 
like an accomplished lover the monsoon wind enwraps the heart and steals the mind. 

13 Red clothing adorning her body, the woman roams pleasurably 
as though a goddess had conquered the earth with a glance. 

14 Swaying on the swing, the lady learns the skill of ascending the skies; 
soon she will come to the point of defeating the gods’ womenfolk. 

AUTUMN 

15 With the moon an umbrella over his head, and taking a lesson from Kamdev, 
holding a lotus as his weapon, King Autumn has vanquished the earth. 

16 With moon-bright face resplendent and wagtail eyes a-dancing 
this nymph of Autumn beguiles the wide world. 

17 In the daytime an unparalleled pure lotus radiates in clear water, 
at night too, in rivalry, it charms the heart in a moon’s form. 

WINTER 

18 Day takes the role of night, and the moon that of the sun, in the winter mist: 
cakoras have an illusion of union, cuckoos an illusion of separation. 

19 For fear of the winter cold it cannot rise — 
finding the fire, the smoke remains spread low on the ground. 

THE COOL SEASON 

20 The leaves of each tree show it clearly in this winter season: 
may no-one be separated and suffer cold, their bodies shrivelling [thus]! 

21 No-one’s aloofness abides when the go-between has done her work: 
this cold cold wind of winter brings all together. 

11.2 indrabadhu : alluding to the literal sense ‘Indra’s wife’, the poet suggests that this monsoon visit 
shows the beauty of the earth in this season to be superior to that of heaven. 

13.2 suri: both ‘sun’ (< surya) and, personified, ‘goddess’. In the context of the first meaning, harican 
be interpreted as ‘green’, descriptive of the earth’s monsoon verdure. 

14.1 jhuli jhuli: playing on a swing is a traditional monsoon pastime (with a genre of songs, hindola). 

15.1 chatra: the umbrella is a symbol of royalty, appropriate to ‘Autumn’ personified as a king. 

17 The lotus and the moon are rivals for the same role, for which they both contend; the former is 
resplendent in the daytime, the latter in the night (when its reflection in the water imitates the lotus). 

18 The winter mist makes day seem like night; thus cakoras (which live on moonlight) think they are 
united, and cuckoos (habitually separated from their mates at night) believe themselves separated. 

19.1 The smoke clings to the ground when the air is cold, as though staying near the fire for warmth. 

20.2 The published reading bichurana ko has been adapted here, but the meaning is perhaps not fully clear. 

21.1 lyai dutika ghata : ‘the go-between having brought about her stratagem*, i.e. the contrivance of a 
meeting between lover and beloved, bata has the additional sense 'dutika!s words*. 
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Rf[ RR 3T% feR-RR RR II 
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1 Death walks with you, ever hovering over your head; 
this body is so transitory, a tower of cloud. 
Do not therefore waste that breath so rare: 
sing night and day of Nanda’s dear son, the skilful one of Braj. 

2 A lifetime slips by in the entanglements of the world, 
calling out each and every hour on the gong. 
Do not miss your chance uselessly, to repent later: 
sing night and day of Nanda’s dear son, the skilful one of Braj. 

3 Infatuation for son, friend, husband or wife is a source of great grief; 
why do you remain deceived, seeing the mirage of the world? 
Do not tempt your mind with dreams of royal delights: 
sing night and day of Nanda’s dear son, the skilful one of Braj. 

RR fRR R% fRR Rt|[ R1TT ^ RR | I 

W\ R^ld^ll Rfe ^fr RRf | II 

RTR R^R TO" R RR RRRRR I 

<sMdH< ^RRTR R fRR fRR RTfR II ^ II 

RR^ RRRRT RRR RRR fRRRrit I 

RR fRRT RR Rt^ R RRf RriKdT II 

RR RRR RRRTR R fRR RRTfR I 

RRRTRR RRRTR R fRR fRR RTfR II y II 

3RRR RifsR RRtT RR RfRRTR rT I 

fRRR R^ Rf| r| rr rrrtr RT II 

RR# RR% RR R RRf TOR I 

RRRTR R fRR fRR TOR II k || o 

R# R RR RRR RR RR | I 

RRRR rT RR RRT RR RR I II 

^RR fRR RTRfRR RR fRRTWR I 

RRRFTR RRRTR R fRR fRR RTWR II $. II 

4 Ward off disputation, mental fancy, and the anguish of desire; 
never contemplate malice or hostility to others. 
Enrol not your mind in the world’s school of illusion: 
sing night and day of Nanda’s dear son, the skilful one of Braj. 

5 [Those whose] souls are perverse and harsh, and filled with pride, 
the saintly do not reside with honour at their house. 
Never even dream of consorting with them: 
sing night and day of Nanda’s dear son, the skilful one of Braj. 

6 Nowhere is there ever repose, the world is a well of pain; 
[yet] the company of god’s votaries is ever blissful. 
Spend your time with them, in a happy state: 
sing night and day of Nanda’s dear son, the skilful one of Braj. 

1.3 durlabha sasa: the soul wandering in sariisaia attains human birth only with great difficulty, and 
hence this is seen as a valuable opportunity for true devotion to God. 

3.1 suta mitapad tiya moha: i.e. all family and domestic relationships. 

4.1 kalahakalapana kama kalesa: as so often with such phrases, the compounded nouns can be resolved 
in a number of different ways. 

4.1/2 nivaranaO/ bicaranad: examples of the didactic or dictatorial imperative mood so often associated 
with the infinitive in Braj and MSH. 

5.1 This line stands as a rel. clause, picked up by correlative tinake in the following line. A more elegant 
English translation would transpose the two phrases (cf. 7.1/2). 

5.3 bhiilanakabahujaiyal-. bhula is abs. ‘[even] by mistake’ (MSH bhulkar bhi). Cf. SB2.1&3. 

6.2 sukharupa: as the final member of a compound, rupa means ‘having the appearance or nature of, 
consisting of. Thus ‘comprised of bliss’. 
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7 Those whose limbs are brimful with adoration for Krsna, 
the hue of supreme love glows in their eyes. 
Through serving such saintly folk, tenfold devotion is achieved: 
sing night and day of Nanda’s dear son, the skilful one of Braj. 

8 Braj and Vrindaban are ^yarn’s beloved domain; 
there the trees are ever bent with the burden of fruits and flowers. 
Roll with me there on the ground marked by the couple’s feet: 
sing night and day of Nanda’s dear son, the skilful one of Braj. 

9 In Nandlsvar, Barsana, and Gokul village, 
at the fluting-tree, and at Sanket, there roams the dark one. 
Go to Govardhan, to Radhakund, to the sweet Yamuna: 
sing night and day of Nanda’s dear son, the skilful one of Braj. 

10 Nanda, YaSoda, Kirti and Vrsabhanu — 
there is no other in the world greater than these. 
Worship the dust of the feet of the cows, milkmaids, herdsmen and others: 
sing night and day of Nanda’s dear son, the skilful one of Braj. 

11 Defeated, dear Damodar was bound to a mortar; 
he showed the universe in his mouth, and he liberated trees. 
His wanton sports are many — how could one encompass them all? 
Sing night and day of Nanda’s dear son, the skilful one of Braj. 

12 He abolished Indra’s great feast, and angered him greatly; 
what can one say of that time when the rains of dissolution fell? 
Giridhar saved those who came to him for refuge: 
sing night and day of Nanda’s dear son, the skilful one of Braj. 

7.3 dasadha: ‘tenfold’, glossed by Gupta (1975:169) as meaning ‘navadha bhakti (ninefold devotion) 
plus prema bhakti (loving devotion)’. ‘Ninefold devotion’ conventionally comprises the following: 
fravana (listening to sacred texts), klrtana (singing God’s praises), smarana (meditating on God), 
padasevana (worship of the deity’s feet), arcana (worshipful homage), vandana (praise), sakhya 
(intimate friendship), dasya (humble servitude) and atmanivedana (surrender of self). 

8.1 bfja: a common spelling in both early and modem texts for braja; here it suggests an assimilation to 
the following bphdavana, whose /■ is etymological. 

8.3 loti lutaiyai: ‘roll on the ground [in ecstasy], and make me do so’. 

9.1,2 namdtfvara barasanau gokula .. .saiiiketa: the names of villages in Braj. NandiSvar is an old name for 
Nandagav or ‘Nanda’s village’; its meaning of ‘Lord of Nandi’ suggests that the place had 
associations with £iva before it became established as a place of Kjsnaite pilgrimage. Barsana is the 
neighbouring village, traditionally identified as the hometown of Radha’s father Vjrsabhanu. Gokul is 
an important centre of the Vallabha sect, to which Nagarldas belonged. Sanket, ‘the tryst’, is a 
village near Barsana associated with Krsna and Radha’s assignations. See Entwistle 1988: chapter 8. 

9.3 su is superfluous both metrically and semantically, and perhaps represents a mis-copying from 9.4. 

10 For episodes described in this and subsequent verses, see Index of Epithets and Motifs. 
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Arill-paclsl (AP) 

tor sttopr i 

^T TOTTOT S3RT TOT w II 

dmr TOR TOTTTO TO TOf| fTOTOTTTOT I 

<s('jtrimk ?ttototo to Piy fror tot ii ii 

PkP^ WT TOft TOIH<H TOf fwt I o 

^R 3Tf| $0 Wr I 

3TR% f^TRrT I 

sRfTFTC *T^^l M Pl*i "fe^T 4II$^ II W II o 

tosto tor tototto rttto fror toUit | i 

idro yii't' totto TOt y>i^ ll 

ftfe TOt^TO +ld£<H STOTTO TOTORTO I 

sMHHK 'tWM to fror for TORTO II w ll 

TOlT T^s TOT TOT TOR TOT TOlTOff I 

tor tot toT totPc to%t tot TOfa^f n 

tot to1%to toto tottto tot toto torto i o ^ 

TOTOTTTOT TO^dM TO Pltl fTOT II H II 

il^ci tot tottto fror TO I o 

JR«R TOT sffTOTOR f[R fTOT j II 

TOT TOT TOT TORTTO TOT TORTRTO I 

TOTOTFR ^TOTTTO TO fTOT fTOT TORTO II \v II o 

fTOT TOT TOTTTOT *RTO TO SRTO TORTO I 

TORT TOT^T TOtT TOTW^T || 

TOlT ^1f TOTl| fRTO TOTOTTOT I 

TOTOTFR 4TOHM TO f^TTT fTOT *TRTO II R II o 

13 Syam, the heart’s delight, dispatched to salvation 
Putana, the heron demon, and other malevolent demons. 
He is guardian of the cattle-station and the cowherds, do not forget him: 
sing night and day of Nanda’s dear son, the skilful one of Braj. 

14 He cleansed the Yamuna of [Kaliya’s] poison, and drank the forest fire; 
he overcame Nanda’s dread, the serpent, and gave joy to all. 
Set your heart on the banisher of the cowherds’ pains: 
sing night and day of Nanda’s dear son, the skilful one of Braj. 

15 The cowherds’ band — Syam is among them — 
merrily they eat their workday food in the dhak tree’s shade. 
Let the attention be filled with his charming ways and pranks: 
sing night and day of Nanda’s dear son, the skilful one of Braj. 

16 Wearing peacock feathers and a seed necklace, he smears his body with pigments, 
in cowherd’s garb grazing the cows with Balram near the village. 
Through contemplation of that dust-adorned face, find the highest joy: 
sing night and day of Nanda’s dear son, the skilful one of Braj. 

17 Gopal obstructs the road on the pretext of a toll, bearing a staff; 
in deep forest and on dark common he has taken a woman. 
Entangle your mind in those entanglements of eyes, words and bodies; 
sing night and day of Nanda’s dear son, the skilful one of Braj. 

18 He plunders butter and women’s hearts, which they kept hidden; 
he stealthily steals their clothes while they worship the goddess. 
Look on this thief, and have your mind stolen by him: 
sing night and day of Nanda’s dear son, the skilful one of Braj. 

13.2 Even demons defeated by Kfsna achieve salvation, through the mere fact of having come into contact 
with him. 

14.1 davanala : on two separate occasions when the cowherds and cattle were threatened by forest fires, 
Kjsna drank the flames (BhP X.17.20-25, X.19). 

15.2 haT at the end of the line is auxiliary to the ptc. jBvata. 

16.1 morapaccha dhara: ‘with peacock feathers on his trunk*. In Raslila performances, Kfsna performs a 
‘peacock dance*, and wears appropriately elaborate costume. This description may have its origin 
here. 

17.1 Mchan : ‘having a staff [in his hand]* (MSH chan lekar). the staff is an emblem of rank in this 
dan-lila context, wherein Kjsna takes on the guise of a tax official and extorts a toll from the gopis. 

18.2 While they were bathing in the Yamuna in preparation for worship of the Goddess, Kjsna stole the 
gopis’ clothes and climbed into a tree on the riverbank, insisting that each of them in turn must come 
forward in her nakedness (as the human soul must approach God) to retrieve them. 
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wft to to to f i 
\3 \3 C\ N 

TO <|R f^TOT TO «<l*1 £ II 
\3 N 

TOfTO sri^T TO ^lR+ *9TTO I 
\3 \3 

*T fTO fTO *TTTO II R II 
•o 

to fror to ttot trt frodiR | i 
\3 v 

TO-TOTfk TOT-fTOT TO RfTOTft j II 
totto srrro *rftfr totttto i 

•o 

TOdHK TOsTRT *T fTO fTO TTTO II V II 
•o 

<ir1rti ^r^fro ■h'a to tot i 
*T*I "dT^leT>K 5jK 4>,S?1 fRT II 
faro to TOf Rtoito i 

wm 4tom fro fro toto ii v ii 
S3 

^FT ^TFK ^f^ftcT 4ld*1 ^ Id y?f®T I 
S3 

sTrt tot to to ?fRr TO^f TOf n 
s» & S3 

WT Rft #?TT TO TO fTOITO I 
«MHHK TO^TRT *T fTO fTO *TTTO II ^ II 

S3 

?RT ^ W M W TOTO TO 
C . A* 

f«)^d 'TO TO 3RT ‘tKd'l TO" I 
tfk ^ few srftrfr fairrTO 
9l'Jl*1 MK ^TOTRT f^TO fro dl^d II I 

S3 

TOR %T TO TOd d$) TO dRO 
TOT ftrf Rr[K TO" TO TOTT I 
TOT TO fafTO 'TO TOf^ TOTTO 
TOTOTT ^TOTO *T fTO fTO RTTO II Vi I 

S3 

TO TO #TT TO?r ^ TOff TOTTOf 
S3 S3 

TO toRt to to% TO TOTTOlf I 
TOTfTOT TO TO TO TOT TO# & 

totot 4<wm *r fro fro rtto ii ^ i 
S3 

19 Hearing his flute, the woman of Braj have fallen into passion’s grip; 
inanimate and animate change roles, celestial women are compelled. 
Remembering that intoxicating tune, let the intoxicant infuse your mind: 
sing night and day of Nanda’s dear son, the skilful one of Braj. 

20 On an autumn night he unfolded the rasa dance and created joy; 
$iva lost his concentration and his mind began to roam. 
Remembering the frenzy of that blissful sentiment, delight your mind: 
sing night and day of Nanda’s dear son, the skilful one of Braj. 

21 Holding each other’s arms they move in sweet steps; 
their jewelled crescent-shaped necklaces and their ear-rings tremble. 
The wonder of the gods at this sport — how could it be forgotten? 
Sing night and day of Nanda’s dear son, the skilful one of Braj. 

22 The splendour of that Ocean of Qualities increased greatly with the musical airs, 
with sweet cries of (£hei/ thei! ’ as a wanton eyebrow arched. 
Drench your soul in the spirit of that sport, the defeat of Kamdev: 
sing night and day of Nanda’s dear son, the skilful one of Braj. 

23 Drowning in perspiration from the dance, he plunges then into the Yamuna, 
playing like an elephant with his whole retinue of females. 
Remembering the splendour of that splashing and sprinkling, be charmed: 
sing night and day of Nanda’s dear son, the skilful one of Braj. 

24 For Radha’s sake, the dark one leaves Braj not for a moment; 
the skilful one performs that eternal sport which pleases the mind. 
Taste with your tongue the blended glory of Braj and Radha: 
sing night and day of Nanda’s dear son, the skilful one of Braj. 

25 Hearing of the joyous sport of Braj never cloys; 
steep your soul in the holy company of the Braj devotees. 
May ‘Nagariya’ attain residence in Braj as the fruit of grace; 
sing night and day of Nanda’s dear son, the skilful one of Braj. 

19.2 sura bama: ‘women of the gods*, i.e. the gods’ wives, or heavenly nymphs, Apsarases. 

20.2 gata samadhi cala-citta : ‘bereft of concentration, unsteady of mind’. Kjsna’s disturbance of Siva 
reflects the myth in which Siva's meditation was disturbed by Kamdev, who sowed seeds of desire 
for Parvati in his mind. 

22.2 thei-thei: a bo! or rhythmic mnemonic called out by dancers, and on which is based improvization 
and counter-improvization by dancer and drummer. As is usually the case with this phrase, -e- 
vowels are to be scanned as short 

24.1 braja tajata nah! pala : Nagaridas here follows that tradition in which Kjsna is seen as residing 
permanently in Vrindavan with Radha; the concept of Kysna as an incarnation of Visnu with the 
purpose of going to Mathura to overcome Kansa is played down in favour of a concentration upon 
Kjsna and Radha’s ‘eternal sport’ (nitya vihara — cf. 24.2). 
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f%T TOk to tott ^rhr ?rhr *tft i 

5R3 gart ?rif tfro to stto sttoft n 

to 3rt sttoft to *ff tot # vit i 
\D O W 

to *\\ *fl$ *rrcr *rf 51? sft 11 
^ froro +ft<N to!- to f%r 1 

^ to to fror to tor fror 11 ? 11 

*nf 3R^t IRtT TOT »T 't'fsM 'til'M I 
C\ ' 

<R TOT TO # <|P^M TOT TOT TO fftR II 

TO TO TORT fftR TO TO^ ^rifFT I 

TOTO TOft TOT ^ | II 

^ fTOTO + TOT TOTO % cITt I 

toto! %% TOT ^rf| TOt II \ II 

TOrt TO TITO TORt TOTOTFT 31 TOT I 
\D 

TO% TOT Wtfror TOTO TO TOFT II 

TOTO TO TOFT TO TOT TOT PhK^T I 
vD 

to to ^ fro# ^ to # to mrol- 11 
\D C 

ap5 froro +fa<m to f Rfror mf 1 

fTOT TO TO TOt TOTO TOf II T II 

^ftro to it to toI" to to to" 
C\ 

^rtTOT froft ^ fr fro tot iff to tot i 
TOT iff TO TOT TO TO ThT TOFTt 

TO TOf TOFT TO TOTf ^ 3TFff I 

^ froro ^fTOFT viIm f^T TO TOfftT 
to- ^ftro to tot eti^i ^r TOfror ^Tm 1 11 # 1 
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Sabha-bilas 

Lallulal 

1 Care is a flame, the body a forest which keeps catching fire; 
no smoke is seen openly, [but] the heart within is filled with fumes. 
The heart within is filled with fumes, and bums like a glass-furnace; 
blood and flesh are burnt up, a frame of bones remains. 
Says Giridhar, prince of poets: hear me, 0 my friend — 
how can those men live, whose bodies are pervaded by care? 

2 Sir, no-one should ever dream of saying what is in his thoughts; 
it should be kept in the mind as long as a motive remains. 
As long as a motive remains, never dream of speaking; 
if a wicked person becomes heated, you yourself stay cool. 
Says Giridhar, prince of poets: to the wise, 
actions speak for themselves, [so] do not you speak, sir. 

3 Sir, snow fell on a town, coming from the skies; 
leaving a blind man and a cripple, the townsfolk ran off. 
The townsfolk ran off, and the blind man pondered a plan; 
he took the cripple on his shoulder, and [relying on] his sight, set forth. 
Says Giridhar, prince of poets: proceed in agreement, brother; 
without agreement, Ravan lost his kingdom, sir. 

4 In search of gold, her lover left, leaving homeland deserted; 
neither gold was gained nor did the lover come home — silver became her hair. 
Silver became her hair, all her beauty she wept away, 
sitting at home regretting ‘My husband still hasn’t returned’. 
Says Giridhar, prince of poets: without savoury beauty, all is insipid; 
when youth declines, what is the use of gold? 

1.4 gau = gayau. 

2.1 sal: Giridhar often uses this vocative to fulfil the requirement that the Kundaliya stanza begin and 
end with same word — cf. verses 3 and 6. It is perhaps surprising that the acknowledged master of 
this verse form should have recourse to such an ingenuous device; cf. Edward Lear’s fondness for 
completing a limerick with a repeat or paraphrase of its own first line. 

2.1.3 bbula: theabs. (cf. MSH bbulkarbhl), ‘even by mistake*. Cf. AP 5.3. 

2.4 hvairahiyai: lit. ‘beand remain*. 

2.5-6 Syntax: karatuG... bata kahi deta. 

3.3 eka matau: here ‘an idea*, rather than adj. ‘of one mind, unanimous*. 

4.5 lama bina: lit. ‘without salt*. Underlying this phrase is the metaphorical sense of lama (and its Skt 
etymon lavana, and adj. derivates of both) as ‘piquancy, beauty*: cf. BS 51 etc. 

4.6 kaha lai kariyai sona: the syntax is sona lai kaha kariyai (for lai cf. MSH lekar in this usage). 
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Lallulal: Sabha-BHas (SB) Sabha-bilas (SB) 

Fkt ff k ff Fk 

Tffrdt Iff f Ft fw kk tfff Fk i 
FFk tfff 4k 4k ff ft Ft1 f1|f 
41 d ftf fkrr 1«m ft *rt k^r i 

fkjr FkrTF Fkr ¥ttf FFFkt 

ft ^rrsfT ^ fm Fft ^fff | Fkt II v i 

ft! t^f kk ettf! kkFT kfkR fk 
^ kk sk kksrr f| f Fkr i 

kferr f| f Fkr ^f 4krrkk FRit 
FT f4 f=MFI FTFt Ft F*F FSTFt I 

c\ c 

^ fkR +k<N fIf Ft Fit fft! 
iti $■ ff ftF Fit wr ^rrt n s. i 

Frit «n$-41 ftf f ft f fi$-fT FTF 
Ffaj ^41144 F??t ftf i 
F^t pk WT ’TFT f^T f4 FtF 

ft-fftf % ftf ikr ftf srk it# ii 
F|[ RkFT 'tik^H f#f Ft F^t ^ °i iil 
f%f fftf <iRstATI FFFt FT#t n « i 

o 

kFT kFk it ft it Fra MRsdN 
FTF kFk FJFFt FT F fRT |fTF I 

ff f fTF flFTF kxT t k ^ Ft 

TFTF FTF FFFTF TFT FT FFf| F Fit I 

FF fFTFT +k<N F:TF W TTF F TTC 
^ \a \a 

wtff | krF FTf| fkqt it kFT kFk n ^ i 

^IFI FTEFt FT FT F it4t |TTF 
k t W I kt FFTF FTF I 

Fit FFTF FTF FF" Ft i?JT FTlft 
c\ c\ 

Ft FF fFFT FT FTF ?W FF FF#t I 
c\ c\ 

F^ fFTFT FkTFT F FF Ft FFlt TFFT 

Fk F FFt FTF IFF F T^ FFt |^FT II 5. I 

5 In search of pearls, her lover went to the shore of the salty sea; 
neither pearls nor her lover did she get, as tears dripped from her eyes. 
Tears dripped from her eyes — whom could she tell now of her sorrow? 
Twelve months passed as she stayed at home without her dear one. 
Says Giridhar, prince of poets: in the evening she casts an omen; 
may that ocean bum up where are produced those pearls! 

6 Sir, by holding just one mountain, Giridhar became ‘the mountain-holder’; 
Hanuman held many mountains, but no-one calls him ‘mountain-holder’! 
No-one calls him ‘mountain-holder’, Hanu who brought the snowy mountain; 
a piece of it broke off and fell, which is what Krsna lifted up. 
Says Giridhar, prince of poets: grand is the aggrandizement of grandees; 
small indeed is the glory of the glorified, sir. 

7 If water gathers in the boat or money gathers in the home, 
bale it out with both hands — this is the wise course of action. 
This is the wise course of action: take the name of God, 
and for another’s self-interest, lay your head before him. 
Says Giridhar, prince of poets, this is the nature of the great: 
proceed with proper propriety, and maintain your reputation. 

8 He who acts without thinking, later feels remorse; 
he spoils his purpose and is ridiculed in the world. 
He is ridiculed in the world and knows no peace of mind; 
eating and drinking, honour, fun and frolic — nothing pleases. 
Says Giridhar, prince of poets, that grief is not avoided by evasion; 
the deed done without thinking rankles in the heart. 

9 He tied a hookah in his waist-band, taking its mouthpiece in his hand, 
and wended his way along the road, tobacco tied to his side. 
Tobacco tied to his side, he forgot the purpose of his journey; 
all cares went far away, his mind blossomed at the sight of fire. 
Says Giridhar, prince of poets: when came a note from Yama, 
Death took his life away — and in his hands remained his hookah. 

5.6 saganauti: lit. ‘good omen’, but here evidently closer to 'curse*. 

6.3 Hanuman’s unrewarded mountain-holding was an episode in the Ramayana war: despatched to the 
Himalayas for herbs to cure the wounded, he brought the whole mountain on which they grew. 

7.1 barhyau...barhyau: perfective tense suggests resolution as a conditional clause. 

7.6. pani: the sense is distinct from that which started the stanza. 

9.1 tamaku: ‘tobacco’ (cf. MSH tambaku). Giridhar*s verse is amongst the First of its kind to show the 
First indications of the European presence in India, and this word (a loan from Portuguese, after 
Spanish tabaco, ultimately from Haitian) is the only word in this reader to be borrowed from (or via) 
a European language. 
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far far qi? fat far i 
=<<,i qil?> ii 

^ ^'l '^'1^ I 

wf faq wn m fat fa ii !• ii 

fat q ni far farat i 
3{T[ 3{T[ fa fafat II 
qT fa fat fat ^ far i 
qfa farf w m fat far n tt n 

w fan ^tt fa | far i 

<3?i sk 3rm nr fan ii 
qT fa sin qci i<* far i 
qfa nfa w nr fat far ii ii 

ms n^r fa fen t| i 

fast cmrt qfa q^t n 
tMM qm 3R Tier nm i 
faf fan w nr fat fan n« ii 

fan n m? nfe nsferr i 
nran n q*r fafa <*TI<hi ii 
nm fat qt w qn nfar i 

ND C\ 

faf fan w nr fat nfer in* ii 

far fen fa nr nr n| i 
qfa ^pr n nfe nf ii 
'da^d nsn qnn ^rqrfant i 
far fan w nr wit fart nw ii 

nt qrf nt fat qrt nfe I 

qn qn fa qt nrf| nfa n 

fa fan nfa qnri 

fa fan wn nr fat w n u ii 
c\ 

fan tn nfa npm nftt i 

qT far nn nn mpm W ii 

vda <d nsq- nfan fa i 

fa fan w nr fat fa n ^ ii 

<?i«r) nqt ■s^il n mq- i 

fa fen qrt far qfa ii 

far q^T nt wnr mn i 

fa fan mm nr fat sfe n m ii 

far far farm n^rnr i 

nt fa nt far farm ii 

qmj m^: nn| fa i 

fa fan w m nrnt far ii k ii 

far fan t ^ 1 

| fan q^n nfafeff ii 

mn mqn far qfa n fan i 

fa fan w m fat farr ir-ii 

mm =qt mr qn fenfa i 
* sD sD 

nmn far q^n nm fa ii 

far qfan farfn qff far i 

fa fan w m fat far ii n ii 
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10 At midnight he came to my house; 16 As for me, I prefer an elephant’s: 
say, who could describe his beauty? smaller or bigger just doesn’t please. 
On seeing him my mind was thrilled — 1 seek it out and make it all fit — 

Who, dear, your lover? No, dear, the moon. Who, dear, your lover? No, dear, my bracelet. 

11 I procured him through a servant girl; 1? His fresh colour pleases me greatly; 

I showed him all my naked limbs. without him the whole world seems dull. 

With him I have enjoyed union — Mounting and dismounting he twists my limbs — 
Who, dear, your lover? No, dear, oil. Who, dear, your lover? No, dear, bhang. 

12 He who comes both night and day 18 With great long strides he comes, 

enters my house through my open door. quenching his day-long appetite. 

Whom can I tell of the joy he gives me? — When he gets up to leave I grab his knob — 
Who, dear, your lover? No, dear, the wind. Who, dear, your lover? No, dear, my camel. 

13 The whole day long he’s by my side, 19 Small, stout, and very charming, 
he says such sweet and lovely things. anyone who sees him goes quite crazy. 
Dusky is his body and reddish his eyes — Sometimes he’s in, sometimes he’s out — 
Who, dear, your lover? No, dear, my mynah. Who, dear, your lover? No, dear, my monkey. 

14 To look at, he is knotty and stocky; 20 He’s a lovely colour, gaudy and gay, 
to taste, very sweet! full of qualities, a brilliant fellow. 

Kiss him on the mouth, a jar of nectar— He never sleeps without hymning Ram — 
Who, dear, your lover? No, dear, sugarcane. Who, dear, your lover? No, dear, my parrot. 

15 Night and day he dwells on my breast, 21 Throbbing when mounting, losing his wits; 
holding tight my two breasts. he finds great pleasure in squeezing thighs. 
Riding up and down he tosses and trembles. He’s very strong, though tender of years — 
Who, dear, your lover? No, dear, my bodice. Who, dear, your lover? No, dear, my horse. 

11.1 dasi de: ‘giving [money] to the servant-girl*. Gilbertson notes the variant te for de. 

14.1/2 gamthila/raslla: Khaii Boll -a endings in this stanza typify the mixed language of the Mukri texts. 

16.1 hathIkau: ‘an elephant’s’ — i.e. (in the more innocent meaning) the decorative metal band worn on 
an elephant’s tusk, or a bracelet made of ivory; alternatively, ‘jumbo size’. 

18.3 khuta: i.e. (again, in the innocent meaning) the pommel of the camel’s saddle. Gilbertson, taking 
the other sense as ‘shoulder’, does not include this verse in the group described as ‘too suggestive of 
the vulgar to be translated into literal English’ (though our verses 15 and 16 are so designated). 

19.1 chota mota : these two adjectives here maintain their distinct senses, ‘small and stout’, as opposed 
to the idiomatic compounded sense of ‘trifling, insignificant’. 

19.2 jo dekhe: the object ‘him’, necessary in English, spoils the joke (read ‘him/it’). 

19.3 Gilbertson translates ‘He is sometimes inside (the house), sometimes outside’, and annotates his 
parenthesis with ‘There is also, of course, the other meaning’. 

20.3 Gilbertson: ‘Natives often teach their parrots to say, “Rdma,” “Shiva,” etc. 
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Epilogue: TwoThumris. 

Index of Epithets and Motifs 
The thumri, usually classified musically as a Tight classical* song, is one of the most 

popular styles of Hindustani music. It is a love song, characterized by tender romanticism, 

and often describes the bittersweet emotion of virah, the pain of love in separation. 

Thumris are often in Braj, though the language may be mixed with Khan Boh or Avadhi. 

The same songs may be used for either thumri performance and for the more ‘classical’ 

style of khyal, in which the development of the raga is followed more strictly. In terms of 

metre and rhyme the texts are usually rather free; the examples below have a pada length 

of approximately 18 matras. 

*flr | i 

# fefew fewc *rf t 
w m\ 3T, t n t n 

1 Untangle my tangled locks, O beloved, 
for I have henna on my hands. 

The dot on my forehead is disarranged; 

put it right with your own hand, O beloved. 

33" fe^ ^rqt n 
Cl'Id 3TT%, d-34 d-34 ^5T 3 311% I 

f33 few 3K 3tt^t 33 33^ 3f33T n ^ 11 

2 What can I do, friend, my beloved has not come; 

without him I spent the whole night writhing. 

Weeping and weeping I find no rest, writhing and writhing no peace comes; 

night and day lovesickness torments me whenever I think of his words. 

1 The version given here is based on L. Garg 1981:75 and P.Manuel 1989:12; a recent recording (as a 
khyal in Behag) is by Ustad Munawar Ali Khan in Homage to Bade Ghulam Ali Khan (Audiorec 
ACCD 1003-S). 

1.2 The nayika has decorated her hands with patterns of henna, and uses this as an excuse to give her 
beloved an imperious command. The disarray of her hair and her bind! are of course the result of 
lovemaking, but in typical thumri fashion this is alluded to only indirectly. 

2 The text is from L. Garg 1981:74, and also appears in the recording noted above. 

(This index is intended to clarify narrative and descriptive allusions not covered in 
the notes or the glossary, and to cross-reference certain terms such as 
patronymics. Entries follow English alphabet order. The spelling conventions used 
here are those followed in the translations. Epithets of Krsna are listed within the 
‘Krsna’ entry.) 

Ajamil: a Brahmin of Kanauj, who married a prostitute and lived a sinful life. On his 

deathbed he called out to his youngest son, named ‘Narayan’: and by unwittingly 

taking this name of Visnu, he was saved. See BhP. VI. 1.26-68. ^ 

Arjun: third and most heroic of the five Pandu princes; Krsna vcharioteer in the 

Mahabharata war, and his interlocutor in the Bhagavad Gita. ^ 

Baka: the demonic brother of Putana (q.v.); he tried to avenge her defeat by assuming the 

form of a giant stork and taking Krsna in his beak, but Krsna escaped by making his 

own body unbearably hot, and then tearing Baka in half. See BhP. X.l 1.47-53. 

Baldev: son of Nanda and Rohinl, and half-brother of Krsna. 

Bali: a Daitya (demon) king who won control over the three worlds. Visnu appeared 

before him in the form of a dwarf (Skt vamana, Braj bavana ) and asked for as much 

land as he could cover in three strides; when the trifling request was granted, Visnu 
assumed his universal form, and measured out the three worlds with his three steps, 

thus vanquishing Bali (who was allowed sovereignty of Patal, the infernal regions). 

Bair am: a name of Baldev. 

Bhavani: a name of Parvatl, wife of 3iva; her vehicle is the tiger (or lion). 

Brhaspati: priest of the gods, later known as the deity of wisdom and eloquence. 

Crane demon: see Baka. 

DaSrath: king of Ayodhya, descendant of Raghu and father of the four princes Rama, 
Bharat, Laksman and 3atrughna. He granted two boons to Bharat’s mother Kaikeyl 
after being tended by her after a battle: she used them to promote Bharat as heir to the 

throne and to have Rama exiled — events which set in motion the Ramayana narrative. 

DraupadI: wife of the five Pandav brothers. The eldest of the five, Yudhisthir, lost 
Draupadi together with all his possessions in a gambling match played against his 

cousins, the Kauravas. Duryodhan, the Kaurava prince, tried to dishonour her by 

stripping her of her clothing, but Visnu miraculously lengthened her sari into an 

endless piece of cloth. 

Elephant: the ‘Gaj-raj’ or ‘Gajendra’, a ‘royal elephant’, saved by Visnu on uttering the 
name ‘Narayan’ when attacked by a crocodile. Like that of Ajamil, the myth 

symbolizes the redemptive power of the divine name. See BhP. VIII.2.27-33 and 

vm.3. 
GaneS: the elephant-headed son of 3iva and Parvatl. He is the god of wisdom, and the 

scribe of the gods, who transcribed the Mahabharata from the dictation of Vyasa. As 

‘lord of obstacles’ (Vighna-haran etc.) he is invoked at the beginning of any new 
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undertaking. His names Ganes and Ganapati derive from his position as lord of the 
ganas, minor deities who wait on Siva. 

Gautam’s wife: Ahalya, wife of the sage Gautam, turned to stone by her husband after 
being seduced by Indra. She was restored to her human state by the touch of Rama. 

Girija: ‘daughter of the mountain’, a patronymic of (synonymous) Parvati, born of the 
Himalaya mountain (giri, parvata). In RB her husband Siva is called ‘Girija-is’. 

Gusai (Skt gosvami): ‘master of sense faculties/master of cows’, a religious title applied 
to Vallabha in VV, and also adopted as a hereditary title by his descendants and the 
dynastic priests of parallel Vaisnava sampradays. The term is also applied to God (SS 

5.1 etc). 

Haldhar-i ‘plough-holder’, an epithet of Krsna’s half-brother Baldev, who carries (or 

rather is armed with) a ploughshare. 

Hanuman: the monkey god, son of the wind, faithful servant of Rama — and hence the 
ideal model of the ‘servile’ (dasya ) devotional attitude. When he was captured by 
Ravan’s forces his tail was set on fire: but he put this to his advantage, ran amok, and 
burned down the city of Lanka. Flying through the air, he brought from the Himalaya 
a mountain on which grew herbs to restore those wounded in the battle with Ravan. 
He is referred to by various patronymics such as Marutsut, Suvansamir (from maruta, 

samira, ‘wind’). 

Harlot: see Pingala. 

HiranyakaSipu: father of Prahlad, q.v. 

Indra: lord of the gods in the Vedic pantheon, but reduced to a lower status in later 
Hinduism. As lord of the skies he has the rainclouds at his command. The Govardhan 
myth (q.v. under ‘Krsna’ below), in which Indra is humbled by Krsna, illustrates this 
change of status vis-a-vis Krsna/Visnu. 

Indram: the wife of Indra. 

Janak: king of Videha and father of SIta, who is given the patronymic ‘Janaki’. 

Jasumati (Skt ya§umati), Jasoda: see YaSoda. 

Jatayu: king of vultures, son of Visnu’s vehicle Garuda. Jatayu was an ally of Rama in 
the Ramayana war, and fought to defend SIta from Ravan; mortally wounded, he 
achieved salvation through Rama’s intercession. 

Kalindl: a patronymic of Yamuna as ‘daughter of the sun’ (Kalinda). 

Kaliya: a five- (or multi-) headed venomous serpent which inhabited a pool in the 
Yamuna, polluting the water and terrorizing the district. The child Krsna jumped 
fearlessly into Kaliya’s coils and vanquished him in a fierce struggle, to emerge dancing 
triumphantly on the serpent’s heads. At the intercession of Kaliya’s wives, Krsna 
spared him but banished him to the ocean. See BhP. X.16; and cf. the Srikrsnakirtana 
version (M.H. Klaiman 1984:189-195). 

Kamdev: god of love; love and desire personified, and the epitome of physical beauty. 
The Indian Cupid, he bears a bow of sugarcane strung with humming bees and armed 
with blossom-arrows; Vasant (Spring) is his companion-cum-general. His symbol is 
the makar, a mythological fish or crocodile. He is also called Ananga, ‘bodiless’, from 
the occasion when he disturbed Siva’s meditation with thoughts of lust for Parvati, at 

which Siva opened his third eye and burned him to ashes; Kamdev’s wife Rati (‘lust’) 
begged Siva to resuscitate him, which he did — but without restoring his physical 
form. Amongst his other names are Ratipati and Madan. 

Krsna: ‘the dark/black one’, son of Vasudev and Devaki and adoptive son of Nanda and 
YaSoda. He is more frequently referred to in devotional texts by patronymics, by pet 
names indicating endearment, or by epithets implying identity with Visnu: the name 
‘Krsna’ itself is generally restricted to formulaic or technical uses (such as kfsna- 
bhakti, AP 7.1). The following names and epithets of Krsna appear in this book: 

Balbir: ‘mighty hero’; 

Brajnagar: ‘skilful one of Braj’; 

Brajrajkumar: ‘prince of Braj’; 

Damodar: ‘having a string round the belly’. Yasoda, tiring of Krsna’s pranks, one 
day tied him by the waist to a heavy mortar: but Krishna dragged the mortar 
along, demolishing two trees and thereby releasing two Gandharvas who had 
been reduced to this form by a curse. (This episode is used to explain the epithet 
as deriving from Skt dama ‘string’ + udara ‘waist’.) In vernacular treatments of 
the theme, the incident forms the basis of the gopis’ complaint at Yasoda’s 
mistreatment of her child. See BhP. X.9-10. In a related incident, YaSoda 
rebuked Krsna for eating earth: when she made him ‘open wide’ to show what he 
was eating, she had a temporary vision of the entire cosmos inside Krsna’s 
mouth; see BhP. X.8.32-45. 

Ghansyam: ‘dark blue-black, cloud-dark’; 

Giridhar, Giridhari: ‘mountain-holder’ — see Govardhandhar; 

Gopal: ‘cowherd’; 

Govardhandhar, °nath: ‘holder/Lord of Govardhan’. In the famous Puranic episode, 
Krsna persuaded the people of Braj to abandon their traditional annual tribute to 
Indra, lord of the heavens and of the rain-giving clouds, and to make offerings 
instead to Govardhan'hill, while at the same time honouring their cattle. Krsna 
then assumed the identity of the hill itself, appeared seated on its peak, and 
conferred his protection upon the Braj cowherds. When the incensed Indra 
attempted to wash away the whole of Braj with storm and flood, Krsna lifted 
Govardhan as a protective umbrella, humiliating Indra. See BhP. X.24-25. 

Govind: a name of Visnu/Krsna; 

Hari: a name of Visnu/Krsna; 

Jadurai (Skt yadu, + rai < rajan-): lord of the lunar Yadav dynasty (descended from 

Yadu); 

Kanha, Kanho, Kanhar, Kanhai: derivatives of the name ‘Krsna’; 

Lai: ‘dear one, darling son’ (often suffixed to other names, e.g. Mohanlal); 

Madhav: ‘descendant of Madhu’, a figure in the Raghu dynasty; 

Manmohan: ‘heart’s delight’; 

Manohar: ‘charming’ (may often be interpreted as adjective rather than epithet); 

Muralidhar: ‘flute-holder’; 
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[‘Kysna’ continued:] 

Murari: Visnu/Kpsna as ‘enemy of Mura’ — a demon who, along with his seven 
thousand sons, was slain by Krsna; 

Mohan: ‘enchanter’; 

Nanda-kiSor, °-nandan, °-lal: ‘son of Nanda’; 

Narayan: a name of Visnu/Kpsna; 

Radhavallabh: ‘lover of Radha’, especially in the svarupof that name worshipped 
by Hit Harivamg (1502-1552) and his followers; 

Raskhani, °na: ‘mine of amorous sentiment’ (and also name of a poet); 

Savarau (Skt fyamala-): ‘dark one, dusky one’; 

Srinath: the svarup of Krsna worshipped by Vallabha, and principal deity of the 
Vallabha sect. In 1669, Srinath was taken from the temple at Govardhan to 
escape the iconoclasm of Aurangzeb, and was eventually established in a new 
temple in Rajasthan; the temple formed the nucleus of the town of Nathdwara. 
(The name ‘Srinath’, though existing independently as an epithet of Visnu as 
‘lord of Sri/Laksmi’, is popularly regarded as a contraction of 
‘ Srigovardhannath’.) 

^yam:‘the dark one’; 

Tribhangilal: ‘having three curves’ — Krsna in his jaunty fluting pose, with bends 
at the knee, waist and neck. 

Kuver: ‘the ugly one’, god of wealth and master of the obscure ‘nine treasures’, and chief 
of the Yaksas. 

* 

Laksman: younger brother and staunch companion of Rama; he is depicted as a bowman. 

Lalita: foremost of the eight sakhis of Radha, the eight often being referred to en masse 
by the formula lalitadi, ‘Lalita and the others’. 

Madan: ‘the intoxicating one’, Kamdev. 

MaheS: ‘great god’, Siva. He broke the fall of the Ganges, when it fell from heaven to 
earth, by catching it in his matted locks. Amongst his numerous epithets are Girija-isa 
‘Lord of ParvatT, and Trilocana ‘Three-eyed’. 

Nanda: husband of YaSoda and of Rohini, and foster-father of Krsna. The name is the 
base for various patronymics applied to Krsna: Nandanandan, Nandalal, etc. Nanda 
was on one occasion rescued by his adoptive son: he was set upon by a serpent which 
nobody could drive off, but Krsna approached and touched the serpent with his foot, at 
which it turned into the musician Sudarsan, cursed to have the form of a snake until 
such time as he should receive Krsna’s touch. See BhP. X.34.1-18. 

* 4 » 

NandaranI: ‘Nanda’s queen’, a name of Yasoda. 

Narahari: the avatar of Visnu as ‘man-lion’ — see Prahlad. 
• * 

Pingala: a prostitute who, despite her profession, was the recipient of Visnu’s grace 
because of her piety. See BhP. XI.8.22-44. 

Prahlad: a staunch devotee of Visnu, persecuted by his demonic father Hiranyakasipu 
(who is portrayed as a Saiva in some versions of this well-known myth). Hiranya- 
kaSipu was protected by a boon of safety, granted by the gods, which ensured that he 

could not be killed by man or beast, by hands or weapons, by day or by night, inside or 
outside the house, etc. etc. — the details of the boon are elaborated variously, at great 
length in some versions of the myth. Secure in this apparently watertight guarantee, 
he persecuted his Vaisnava son Prahlad, who nevertheless insisted on worshipping 
Visnu. Hiranyakasipu mocked Prahlad’s claim that Visnu was omnipresent, at which 
Visnu manifested himself out of a pillar and appeared in the form of a man-lion (neither 
man nor beast), seized HiranyakaSipu and sat on the threshold (neither inside nor out) 
and disembowelled him with his claws (neither hands nor weapons), the time being 
dusk (neither daytime nor night), thereby circumventing all the conditions of the boon. 
Prahlad is the archetypal devotee and recipient of Visnu’s grace. See BhP. VH5-8. 

Purandar: ‘city-destroyer’, an epithet of Indra. 

Putana: among the demons who tried to overcome Krsna was Putana, also called Baki 
‘brother of Baka’ (q.v.). She was a giant demoness who assumed the form of a 
beautiful woman and attempted to kill Krsna by suckling him from poisoned nipples, 
but was herself killed when he sucked the life out of her. See BhP. X.6.2-18. 

Radha, Radhika: a gopi, daughter of Vrsabhanu and lover of Krsna; she becomes his 
consort in the later tradition. She is often referred to by such patronymics as 
‘Vrsabhanukisori’, and also as ‘$yama’ (in the sense ‘^yarn’s beloved’). 

Raghu: hero of the Solar dynasty, and ancestor of Rama (who is thus designated by the 
patronymic ‘Raghav’ and the titles ‘Raghubir’ and ‘Raghupati’ — ‘hero/lord of the 

Raghus’). 

Rasa : the climax of Krsna’s Was is the great rasa dance, performed under the autumn 
moon on the Yamuna’s bank; Krsna’s fluting is an irresistable summons for the gopis, 
who join him in the dance which entrances the whole of creation. The rasa is described 
in five chapters (the so-called rasapancadhyayi) of the BhP. (X.29-33); cf. the Braj 
version of Nanddas (R.S.McGregor 1973). 

Ravan: the demonic king of Lanka, ‘villain’ of the Ramayana story, who abducted SIta 

and was later vanquished by Rama. 

Ravinanda: see Yama. 

RukminI: the queen of Krsna during his reign as king of Dwarka. 

Serpent: see Nanda; and see Kaliya. 

SIta: the daughter of Janak and wife of Rama. Her name means ‘furrow’: in the 
Ramayana she sprang from the furrow being ploughed by Janak, who reared her as his 

adoptive daughter. 

Siva: see Mahel 

Syama: ‘beloved/consort of 3yam’, an epithet of Radha — though in non-Krsnaite 
contexts the name means ‘the dark one’ and designates Kali. 

Trilocan: see Mahes. 

Uddhav: a companion of Krsna who attempts (unsuccessfully) to persuade the gopis to a 
realization of Krsna as the abstract nirgun godhead. The confrontation between 
Uddhav and the lovelorn gopis allows an airing of the sagun/nirgun dichotomy; for the 
bhakti poets, however, the triumph of the gopis’ point of view is a foregone 
conclusion, and Uddhav is little more than a stooge for their sagun devotional rhetoric. 
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The gopis identify Uddhav — and his bumbling arguments — with a black bee which 
flies past as they speak: hence the genre of ‘bee songs’ (bhramar-gii) which treats of 
this theme. See BhP. X.46-47; and cf. the Braj version of Nanddas (R.S. McGregor 

1973). 

Vulture: see Jatayu. 

Yama: king of the dead (whom he snares with a noose), son of the sun, and twin of the 
goddess Yamuna. The patronymic Ravinanda is applied to him; and from his capacity as 

judge of the dead he is called Dharmaraj. 

Yamuna: the river Jumna; sister of Yama and daughter of the sun; she is often designated 
by patronymics such as Kalindl, Kalindanandini, Taranija, etc. Her waters are 
characteristically dark, or dark blue, in contradistinction to the fair or white waters of 

the Ganges. 

YaSoda: wife of Nanda and foster-mother of Krsna; also called Jasumati (YaSumati). The 
name is the base for the metronymic ‘Yasodanandan’. 
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Glossary 

Most headwords fall into one of three categories: tatsama words, marked ‘[S]’; semi- 
tatsamas, for which tatsama spellings are indicated thus—apayafas]*; 

tadbhavas, where a numerical reference indicates a CDIAL headword (e.g. ‘^T^...[11504 

vatula-]\ Where there is no CDIAL entry, ‘S’ precedes a suggested etymology. 
Etymologies relate to headwords only, and not necessarily to other forms within the entry. 

The following conventions have been followed in the glossary: 

(i) Verbs are listed as roots with a short dash (e.g. «TT- ); they are preceded in 
alphabetical order by any homonyms (thus ^ m. ‘hand’ precedes v.t. ‘to do’). 

(ii) When no direct sg. form of a noun or adj. occurs in the text, its stem form is given 

with a long dash, followed by occurring forms in parenthesis, e.g. — (^ft). 

(iii) Anusvar and candrabindu are not distinguished etymologically or metrically but 
follow textual usage. When both graphs appear in the texts (as in spr and %), the 

former only is listed. 

(iv) When both tatsama and semi-tatsama forms of a word occur in the texts, the former 
is normally listed first, even though this may not be the usual vernacular form: 
‘^TCUT, Tadbhavas are listed separately as headwords in their own right. 

(v) Cross-referenced words within an entry appear in Nagari. 

(vi) Compound ppn. are listed under their second element. 

(vii) Uncertain genders are bracketed: ‘(m.)’, ‘(f.)’. 

The following studies comprise or include etymological glossaries which have been 
referred to in compiling this glossary: A.W.Entwistle 1983; R.Mathur 1974; R.S. 
McGregor 1968; C.Shackle 1981 and 1984; J.D.Smith 1976; M.Thiel-Horstmann 1983. 

SIGNS USED IN THE GLOSSARY: 

* hypothetical form 

° except for letters following or preceding this sign, the word is the same as 
the headword 

x contaminated or affected by 

+ extended by, used with 

= is etymological doublet of 

- the headword as part of phrase or compound 
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3FF m. embrace [S] 

i ft f. embrace, bosom [103 ankapali-] 

adj. marked [S] 

sjw m. elephant-driver’s hook, ankus 

[111 ankufa-] 

— C41<snT, ph) see 

3TT m. body, limb [114 ahga- ] 

sRmi1 f. woman [S] 

sfrm2 m. courtyard [118 angana-] 

^fpPTT f. bodice, blouse [132 angika-] 

<*pf!+k m. embracing, acceptance [S] 

anfte- vt. to wipe dry [139 angoncha- ] 

sNt, sffar m. border, hem [168 ancala- ] 

vt. to drink, sip [1069 acamati ] 

m. collyrium, kohl [S] 

R- vt. to snatch [?] 

vi. to be caught, stuck, 

entangled, attached, enamoured, 

engrossed [182 *attakk~] 

vt. to obstruct, impede [182 *attakk-\ 

m. testicle; scrotum [S] 

3RT m. end [S] 

3RT m. & adv. heart, soul, interior; 

within [357 antara-] 

adj. innermost, inner [S antargata-] 

3Rn*R m. disappearance, vanishing [S] 

zfeK adv. inside [Pers. andar] 

m. anxiety, concern [Pers. andesh ] 

3HT, adj. &m., 3HT— (ara) adj. blind; 

blind person [385 andha-] 

°T— (°T) adj. dark [386 

*andhikara~] 

—(°ft) adj. dark [386 *andhikara-] 

3RT m. clothing, garment; sky; 

ambergris, grey amber [573 ambara-] 

m. lotus [S] 

(f.) ocean [S] 

see afta 
« « Cv 

3R*TC m. Akbar [Ar.] 

3TWT- vi. to be agitated [1012 akula-] 

adv. alone [2506 *ekkalla-] 

3RR adj. not in sequence, simultaneous; a 

hyperbole in which cause and effect are 

simultaneous [S] 

m. character, letter of syllabary [S] 

zfWZ adj. indivisible, unbroken [S] 

suffer adj. unbroken, continuous [S] 

adj. whole, entire [S] 

mfH see atfR" 

adj. incalculable [S aganifa-] 

srrRprf (rh.) adj. incalculable [S aganya-] 

3TTT adj. inaccessible [S agamya- 

3PTC m. fragrant aloe-wood; aloes, sap from 

the aloe used as skin emollient [49 agaru-] 

3PTPT adj. unfathomable [S] 

mfH, f. fire [S] 

m. sin [S] 

sr^T- vi. to be satiated [1062 aghrapayati] 

m. sipping water from the hand, 

rinsing of the mouth after eating [1065 
acamana-] 

m. surprise [S aweary a-] 

m. mountain [S] 

3RT- see #TT- 

adj. suddenly, unexpectedly 

[*ajana(ka)- ??] 

3T^T adj. unconscious, senseless [Sacetas-] 

adj. pure, clear, bright [S] 

W3- vi. to remain, exist, be [1031 akseti ] 

3TCk adj. indivisible [a + ched\ 

3T5T(J) see 3TP5 

adj. unknowing [157ajanant-] 

m. Ajamil, a sinner saved by 

Visnu [S] 

inteij. Oh! [5240 jlva] 

see m 
CV * 

3T^ffrT adj. unconnected [a- +jog (S yoga-)] 

3R— (pi. 3^) see 3RT 

3^- see 

3T^T (pi. 3^) f. open upper storey, open 

roof [180 atta-] 

3RTT m. attar, rose-oil [Ar. ‘i£r] 

3tRt adj. & adv. great; very [S] 

m. ‘utter denial’, a trope in 

which an attribute shared by both subject 

and object of comparison is denied the 

latter [S °hn°\ 

srfwftfe f. hyperbole [S °£°] 

3R*T- vi. to be disturbed, distressed [S atara] 

f. ‘extreme exaggeration’, a 

hyperbole in which effect precedes cause 

[S °S°\ 

3PT(3> vi. to set (of sun) [976 astam eti ] 

3T^*RT adj. wondrous [S] 

3TEFT adj. & m. vile, low; wretch [S] 

3TCJT, 3TW m. lip, lower lip [S] 

3fETjf m. unrighteousness, iniquity [S] 

araTT m. basis, support, foundation [S °a-] 

arRpft adv. very, much [S] 

3ftwrr m. right, authority [S] 

snftft (rh.) adj. helpless [S adhlna-] 

adj. restless, distracted [S] 

m. impatience, lack of restraint [S 

adhlra + ya] 

3PT pref. with negative sense [S] 

m. ‘bodiless’, name of Kamdev [S] 

3R?1 adj. & adv. endless; endlessly [286 

ananta-] 

3PR see 

3pR adv. elsewhere [401 anyatra} 

3R^T adj. & m. single-minded (devotee) [S] 

3pF^T m. ‘simile expressing uniqueness’ 

(in which subject of comparison doubles 

as object) [S] 

3ppr m. nonsense, absurdity, bad thing [S] 

<*MMk m. indecorum, neglect of proper 

conduct [S] 

adj. without beginning [S] 

3RR m. pomegranate [Pers.] 

3pf[% f. injustice, tyranny [S] 

3R^T m. follower [S] 

3R*r m. younger brother [S] 

3R^R m. perception, understanding, 

(spiritual) experience; °^t m. one who 

has this [S] 

aRTR m. love, attachment [S] 

adj. impassioned, lovelorn 

[anuragin-] 

3RT adj. unparalleled [irregular derivative 

from S anupama-] 

3R^ adj. several, many, much [S] 

3pfftK m. time at which a Vaisnava temple 

deity is prepared for sleep (and when shrine 

is closed to public gaze) [S anavasara-] 

spqPT m. injustice, iniquity [S] 

3ppft-3p=q adj. & adv. mutual(ly) [S anyo- 

’nya-\ 
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ai^QT- vi. to bathe [13786 snati] 

3TTOTT f. apsaras, nymph, a class of celestial 

divinities who visit the earth [S apsaras-] 

TOT— see — 

m. infamy [S apayafas-] 

3TO" adj. leafless [S *apatra-] 

am—, w— pm, aprft, 3TW) poss.pr. 

own [1135 *atmanaka-] 

3mT- vt. to accept, adopt [1135 

*atmanaka-] 

f. ‘denial’, a class of trope in which 

an object of comparison is affirmed in 
place of its subject [S °hn° ] 

M m. disgrace, abuse [S] 

3TTT adj. different [S] 

*mi£T m. offence, fault [S] 

3TTK adj. unbounded, limitless [S] 

aw adv. now; ~ now, at this time 

[Add2 2528 evam eva x a-] 

m. defect, fault [S avagizna-] 

W f. woman [S] 

m. moment [S avasara-] 

arferr f. ignorance, illusion [S avidya-] 

adj. & m. imperishable, immortal 

[S avinatin-] 

TO adj. continuous [S a- + bhahga- ] 

TOT m. adornment, jewellery [S 

abharana-] 

aWT^f—(°f) adj. malevolent, odious [S] 

m. pride [S] 

arfiRHT adj. lovely, delightful [S] 

arfwrat adj. & m. desirous, covetous [S 

abhilasin 
9 J 

srfwiT m. meeting, tryst [S] 

W adj. indivisible; ‘identical’—a 

metaphor whose subject shares all the 
qualities of its object [a- +bheda- ] 

arwre m. practice, exercise [S] 

3RW adj. not dull, bright [S] 

3TW1 adj. pure, unsullied [559 amala-] 

srmr2 m. jurisdiction, authority; vt. 

to yield authority [Ar. ‘amal ] 

m. nectar, ambrosia [S] 

arm see 

3R- vi. to oppose, be stubborn [187 *ad-] 

3RT m. perfume, fragrance [?] 

3TWT m. Arjun [S arjuna-] 

arrfsfc m. lotus [S °v°] 

arft m. enemy [S] 

arftsr m. a metre (see II.2.4) [S athilla-] 

aRTt see 3mt2 

cj. and (= MSH [434 aparam ] 

awr adj. red, reddish-brown [616 aruna-] 

3K interj. ‘hey!’ [621 are] 

aw m. meaning [S] 

awf m. supplicant [S arthin-] 

arf adj. half; f. midnight [S] 

m. name of a mountain, Mt Abu [S] 

aw- vt. to make an offering [S arpayati ] 

m. ornament; figure of speech [S] 

f. lock of hair, ringlet [S] 

3T*RT adj. separate [700 alagna-] 

TOT m. speech, talk [S a°\ 

TOT- vt. to catch a tune, run over the 

notes of a tune [S alapa-] 

adw see srefr 

*i(*i<t> f. lock of hair, ringlet [S alaka-] 
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m. bumble bee [S alin-] 

see 

(rh.) adj. saltless, insipid [707 

alavana-] 

awftr f. term, limit (of space or time) [S] 

3RT (=3fk) adj. other [434 aparam-] 

vt. to look [S avalok-] 

3TTOTT f. condition [S] 

3T*WFT m. the 8 watches making up the 

24-hour period [S] 

adj. unharmonious, incoherent [S] 

3RTcT m. untruth [S] 

TOTTC adj. mounted [926 aSvavara-] 

ar^TK1 adj. & adv. vain; in vain [968 asara-] 

3TCTTC2 m. the month Asarh, June-July 

[1473 asadha-] 

3RTC m. demon [S] 

m. weapon [S] 

3TW m. stone [S agman-] 

arsFTTT m. vanity, egotism [S] 

adv. night and day [S °£a] 

m. food, meal [1544 ahara-] 

arf^ m. snake; ~ TF*T ‘king of snakes’, 

large snake [S] 

ar%T adj. & m. inimical; harm, injury [S] 

°fl m.; f. member of herdsman caste 

[1232 abhira-] 

arfsnum. three and a half [649 

ardhacaturtha-] 

inteij. O, ah! [996 aho] 

affa f. eye (pLtffaqT) [43 aksi-] 

m. courtyard [118 angana-] 

awr— (°£T) adj. & m. blind; blind man [385 

andha-] 

arts, m. tear [919 alru-] 

3fT-, 3fK- vi. to come [1200 apayati ] 

*115*1 <ii f. perplexity [S] 

3fFT, 3nfrr f. fire [55 agni-] 

3TTW m. Agra [?] 

3fFf, 3Tvt, adv. ahead, in front, further, 

before; later [68 agra-] 

m. tide for religious teacher 

(designating Vallabha in VV) [S] 

arret, arret adj. good [142 accba-] 

arr^T, str- adv. today; an^radv. 
recently, soon; aq*f, 3R^ (emph.) 

still, even now [242 adya-] 

arm f. order, command [S] 

3TTC num. eight [941 asta] 

arrt^T m. ostentation, bombast [S] 

3TFW see 3refc 

arePT,°T m. sunshine [S] 

arm adj. distressed, pained [S] 

arm m. respect, honour [S] 

adj. etc., and other such [S] 

arw— (afrit) adj. &m. half [644 ardha-] 

adj. dependent, subservient [S] 

3fre adj. other [399 any a-] 

3TPT- vt. to bring (for ‘come’ sense see 

an-) [1174 anayati] 

arm, 3rew, 3Rk m. joy, bliss [1172 ananda-] 

awifer adj. delighted, happy [S] 

arm m. face, countenance [S] 

afPT, 3fPT, arm pr. oneself [1135 atm an-] 

arm, 3fTW m. & pr. fellowship; one 

another, amongst themselves [1135 

atman-] 

armf pr. one’s own [1135 *atmanaka-] 
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°% f. repetition; a trope with 

repetition of word or meaning [S avrtti-] 

3TW f. splendour, light [S] 

m. ornament, decoration [S °na ] 

3fTW m. command, order [1157 ade§a~] 

f. age, lifespan [1292 ayus-] 

3tR*T m. commencement, outset [1307 
arambha-] 

*ikRi f. pain, suffering [S arti-] 

3TTWT f. lifespan, allotted period of life [S 

*ayurbala-] 

snrtit f. mirror [1143 adaria-] 

*ii0«i- vt. to eat [1330 arogyayati] 

sfRtT m. superimposition [S] 

f. temple ritual in which the deity is 

worshipped with lamps moved in a 
circular motion [1315 aratrika-] 

3Rt f. woman’s female friend 

[1380 all-] 

3TTW m. intentness, frenzy [S °Sa-] 

31TO, f. hope, desire [1456 a§as-] 

KiTD adj. attached, engrossed [S] 

f. attachment [S] 

31TO-TRT adv. nearby, around pTRT echo- 

word: see TRT] 

3fRHTnT m. sky [Pers. asman-] 

31TCPT m. refuge [S Mr ay a-] 

f. footfall, sound [1054 aghattayati] 

t% m. the moon [1570 indu-] 

tz m. Indra [S] 

tZQ^ f. the ‘red-velvet’ insect (which 

proliferates in the monsoon), MSH 
[S °va°] 

tit f. (any of) the senses [1581 indriya-] 

see ipF 

J^ft adj. alone [2506 *ekkalla-] 

f. desire, wish [S] 

^TRiT m. rise, increase, augmentation 
[Pers. izafa ] 

W adv. hither, here; adv. to and 

fro; W (emph.) right here [*itra, cf. 228 

atra ; base also for ^T, fw, fer, (M. 

Thiel-Horstmann 1983:155), and for W ] 

adj. so little [1589 iyattaka-] 

T^t adj. this much; adv. 

meanwhile, at that moment [1589 iyattaka- 
(J^ft, etc. also model for etc.)] 

f<R adj. & m. other; another [S] 

see 

see ^ 

m. means, remedy [Pers. eilaj] 

adj. chosen, desired [S] 

^ ^ see ^ 

f f. jealousy, envy [S Irsya-] 

f**R m. God, the Lord [S] 

m. lord, master [1617 i£a-] 

3*TR- vt. to open [1968 udghatayati ] 

3^R- vt. to pronounce, utter [1641 
uccarayad ] 

vi. to leap, spring [1843 ucchalati ] 

see 

3*RTf f. brilliance, brightness [1670 

ujjvala-] 

3*TR—(°T) m. brightness [1673 *ujjvalaka-] 

m. brightness [1678 *ujjhasa-] 

—(°t) m. light [1673 *ujjvalaka-] 

^PTK— (°3) adj. bright; ^I<l f. 

brightness [1673 *ujjvalaka-] 

^T,°^ adj. bright [1670 ujjvala-] 

vi. to stand on tip-toe, peep [1679 

*ujjhukkati ?] 

vi. to rise; (as aux., e.g. 3S-) to 

begin to [1900 *ut-sthati ] 

35T- vt. to lift, raise [1903 *ut-sthapayati] 

3^-,3?- vi. to fly [1697 uddayate] 

m. flyer, one who makes fly [uda- 

< 1697 uddapayah ] 

3?T- to wrap, cover [2547 *oddha-] 

OT see 

adv. thither, there [see W ] 

adj. high, lofty [1794 uttunga-] 

^TW adj. produced, bom [S utpanna-] 

3<R m. reply [1767 uttara-] 

^R- vi. to encamp, stay; to cross; to 

alight; to come down; to decline (of 
intoxication, etc.) [1770 uttarati] 

m. zeal, excitement [1882 

utsaha-] 

33R- vt. to take down; to take across, 

ferry over [1770 uttarayati] 

ScTT^T m. haste, impatience [1788 

*uttapala- (-h- ?)] 

adj. superior, supreme [S] 

3c*TFR m. ‘arousal’—a temple rite in 

which the deity is aroused from sleep and 
worshipped [S] 

'doita i f. ‘ascription’, a class of trope in 

which a property is ascribed metaphor¬ 
ically to a subject, such that the subject 
behaves like the object of comparison [S] 

vi. to rise (of moon) [S udayati] 

3^R, °it (rh.) adj. noble, generous, 

illustrious [S] 
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adj. risen, shining, bright [S] 

m. rise, rising [S udaya-] 

m. light, splendour [S uddyota-] 

see sfor 

33TR m. liberation, salvation [S] 

m. effort, exertion, labour [S] 

3STR- vt. to save, rescue [2009 uddharayati ] 

see ^ 

'dn+m adj. drunk, intoxicated [S °nm°] 

^ see ^ 

vi. to be produced, to arise [1814 

utpadyate ] 

vt. to produce [1814 utpadyate] 

vi. to run over, be excessive; to be 

marked, show an impression [1809 
*utpatyati ] 

m. lesson, instruction [S °§a-] 

^humR^i f. ‘cultured’, alliteration 

showing sequences of soft sounds [S] 

'dH'in m. grove, wood [S °va°] 

3WT f. simile, comparison; - OTT (for 

upameyopama) reciprocal simile (in 
which subject and object define each 
other) [S] 

3W m. object of comparison, thing to 
which a subject is compared (e.g. ‘moon’ 
in ‘her moon-like face’) [S] 

m. subject of comparison (e.g. 

‘face’ in ‘her moon-like face’) [S] 

m. mockery, ridicule [S] 

3TFT, 3TR m. way, means [S] 

vsmim m. boiling up [1838 *utphana-] 

33^- vt. to anoint, rub [2071 udvartayati ] 

33R- vt. to liberate [2082 *udvaiayati ] 
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3TO- vi. to overflow, run over, become 

(sexually) excited [2038 udbharati] 

m. rapture, ecstasy [2120 unmatha-] 

TO m. chest, heart [2350 uras-] 

TO«T m. female breast, bosom [S] 

TOTO vi. to become entangled [2221 
uparudhyate ] 

TOTO- vt. to entangle [2221 uparudhyate ] 

f. Urvasi, a nymph; a chest- 
ornament [S urvafi-] 

TOf- vt. to reproach [2312 upalabhate ] 

TOfar m. female breast [S] 

3TO- to traverse [2366 ullahghayati ] 

TOR adj. contrary, reversed [2368 

*ullatyate ] 

TOR- vi. to turn over, be in disorder, 

topsy-turvy [2368 *ullatyate] 

vt. to bale out [2061 udricyate ] 

TOPTO m. wooden mortar [S] 

TOra m. ‘representation’, a trope in which 

the qualities of a subject are differently 
represented in different contexts [S] 

TOTT¥ m. sigh, breathing; ~a- vi. to 

breathe, catch one’s breath [1868 *ut- 
§vasa-, 1866 *ut-£vasayatl\ 

adv. there [see^l^f] 

^ see ^ 

adj. high, tall; sH'adv. high 
up [1634 ucca-\ 

^ m. camel [2387 ustra-] 

(m.) mortar [2360 *udukkhala-] 

—(°^) adj. bright [1670 ujjvala-] 

32^ m. Uddhav, advaitin friend of Krsna 
[S uddhava-\ 

3TO adv. & ppn. above, on; for, about 
[2333 *uppari] 

TO, f. season; - TO m. ‘king of 
seasons’, spring [S] 

’frfa f. wealth, prosperity, accomp¬ 

lishment, supernatural power [S rddhi-\ 

if1 see ^ 

V2 interj. Oh! Listen! [S] 

num. one; (suffixed to noun) 

about, approximately; adv. 
together; *nr adv. in one manner, 

single-mindedly, devotedly [2462 *ekka-] 

f. heel [191 *eddi- or *edi-] 

—(W), adj. so much; ete para 
even so [1589 iyattaka-] 

^ adv. indeed, verily [S] 

vt. to pull, draw [210 *atiyahcati] 

m. motion; abode; [S ayana-] 

Wf2 m. & adj. eye; the choice, the best, 

very essence; very, just, exact [Ar. ‘ain ] 

adj. & adv. such, of such a kind; thus 
[1611 idrSaka-] 

see Tfo- 

sfR f. screen, shelter [2544 *otta-\ 

vt. to wrap, wear [2547 *oddh-\ 

sffT f. lustre, beauty [2556 *opp-\ 

3fR f. direction, side; ppn. towards [812 
a vara-] 

aft (=3fk) cj. and [434 aparam] 

m. misdeed, transgression, fault [S 
avaguna-] 

sftr cj. & adj. and; other [434 apara-] 

f. herb, medicinal plant [S] 

sfatjfam. ‘lord of elixir’, moon [S °§a-\ 

sftro see 3RTO 

TOR m. bracelet [2597 kankana-] 

TO^T m. gold [3013 kahcana-] 

f. bodice, blouse [S °ki~] 

TO m. lotus [S] 

—(°*fl) adj. thorny [2679 kantin-] 

TO m. throat, neck; voice; - TOT- vt. to 

embrace [2680 kantha-] 

TOt (-*TT*n) f. short necklace [2681 

kanthaka-] 

TO m. husband, lover [3029 kanta-] 

TO m. bulbous root, bulb, gall [S] 

f. cave [S] 

TO¥ m. ball [S] 

TO m. shoulder [13627 skandha-] 

TO m. trembling, shaking [S] 

TO- see TOT- 

m. lotus [2764 kamala-] 

TO m. hair [S] 

TOTt f. loincloth, girdle [2592 kaksya-] 

TO, TO, TO^r, TO^r indef.pr. any, 

anything [3144 kimcid-] 

TOt^t f. dhoti [2590 *kaksapatta-\ 

TO- vi. to be cut; to pass (of time) [2854 
kartati ] 

TOf m. army, legion [S] 

TOTCT, °TO m. sidelong glance [S] 

f. waist [S] 

^6*1 adj. hard, difficult, harsh [S] 

TOtT— (°Tt, in 3TO TOtfl", ‘hard-breasted 

one’) adj. hard, firm [S kathora-] 

TO adv. why? [see TO ] 

TOT f. story, tale [S] 

TO3\ TO*T m. a flowering tree [S] 

TO m. grain, com, crumb, morsel [2661 
kana-] 

4 J 

TOT> m. gold [S] 

TOTORTT f. ‘golden vine’, jasmine [S] 

f. lap [2849 karnika-] 

TO[rf see TO^[ 

TO^ m. deceit, falsehood [S] 

TO^t adj. deceitful [S] 

TOR m. door, door-leaf [S] 

TOT m. camphor [2880 karpura-] 

TOW m. cheek [S] 

TO adv. when?; ~ , ~ ~ ^ adv. ever, 
whenever (cf. MSH kabhl) [Add2 2528 
evam eva x ka-\ 

TO^>, TO^ TO^ see TO 

m. poet [S kavi-] 

^fTOT f. poetry [S kavita-] 

TOTOf f archery [Pers. kaman + aid (1286 

ayatta-) (cf. 37TO) ] 

TOR m. lotus; ~^T, -TOFT ‘lotus-eyed 

one’, Krsna [S] 

TORT f. Laksmi [S] 

TOT- vt. to earn [2897 *karmapayad ] 

TOFT f. archer’s bow [Pers.] 

TO m. hand [S] 

TO- vt. to do, make, compose, prepare; to 

utter [2814 karoti] 

TOTO adj. rough, hard [S karka§a-\ 

TO?t adj. firm, strict, severe [2657 kadd-] 
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+<dl<f f. marking time with claps [S °1I-] 

f. deed, action [for S kartavyata-] 

adj. & m. doing, effecting [2790 

karana-] 

f. action, deed [2791 karaniya-] 

f. she-elephant [S karinl-] 

«K«ld m. saw [2795 karapattra-] 

spW- vt. to cause to be done [2814 karoti ] 

vt. to bring about, perform, effect, 

cause to be done [2814 karoti ] 

+<MI f. ‘dreadful’, a bawd in RN [S] 

m. a thorny shrub [2805 karira-] 

^TT f. compassion, pity; ~ adj. 
compassionate [S karuna-] 

TO m. fate (as determined by deeds in past 

lives) [S karm an-] 

TO1 adj. soft, gentle, melodious [S] 

TO2 m. ease, peace [2948 kalya ] 

+*i«hV adj. stained, tainted [S kalankin-] 

m. gold [S] 

TOR, TORcR see TOd 

TOHdl f. mental fabrication [S kalpana-] 

TORT m. strife, quarrel, contention [S] 

W f. practical art, skill [S] 

TOTTfdftr m. moon [S] 

see 

TOft f. bud, unblown flower [2934 kali-] 

TOd m. distress, pain [3627 klesa-] 

TOR, w m. aeon, age; ~ dT, ~ 4^9 m. 

wishing-tree, one of the five wish¬ 
granting trees of Indra’s heaven [S] 

m. poet [S] 

+[4rl m. a Hindi verse-form [S kavitva-] 

TO adv. how? [3197 kidria-] 

TO- vt. to draw tight [2908 karsati] 

^ adv. where?; - dT how far? [2574 ka-] 

TO[ see TO?T 

TOf vt. to say, call [2703 kathayati ] 

TO pr., adv. & cj. what? who? 

how? why?; whether, either (see 1.4.6) 
to| (^f) adv. why?; TO[T so what?, 
no matter [2574 ka-] 

TOR- vt. & vi. to call, designate; to be called 

[2703 kathayati] 

adv. anywhere, somewhere, in one 

place; somehow [^f + emph.] 

to see TOR 

TOR m. glass [3007 *kacca~] 

RlR— (°RT) rude, unfinished, insub¬ 

stantial, MSH [2613 *kacca-] 

TO% f. lustre; ~RTd adj. lustrous [S] 

TOT—(°9) m. shoulder [13627 skandha-] 

TOTO, km- vi. to tremble [2767 kampate ] 

TOf f. scum, water-moss [3109 *kavika-] 

TOd m. crow [2993 kaka-] 

vt. to tie on, gird. [2592 kaksya-] 

TOWl' f. loin-cloth, cloth worn over the 

dhoti [2592 kaksya-] 

TOR m. & ppn. work; for the sake of [3078 

karya-] 

RR- vt. to cut, bite; to pass (time) [2854 

kartati ] 

TO5 m. wood, timber [3120 kastha-] 

TORT adj. hard (-hearted) [2978 kasta- (cf. 

Gujarati kathu)] 

TOR- vt. to extract [2660 *kaddhati ] 

toRi* m. the month Karttik (October- 

November) [S karttika-] 

TOR m. ear [2830 karna-] 

TOfd f. shame, honour, prestige; 
convention; forbearance [2830 karna-1 or 
2705 kathanaka ? (see J.D. Smith 1976:109)] 

TOdft, TO^OO, m. Krsna [3451 

krsna-] 

TO4R m. infidel, non-Muslim [Ar. kafir] 

W1 m. desire, lust; Kamdev, god of love; 

W adj. lust-blinded [S] 

W2 m. work, action, purpose [2892 

karman-] 

+H<1\ °fw f. blanket [2771 kambala-] 

see TOR1 

TOW m. kayasth, man of the writer caste 

[3051 kayastha-] 

TORT f. body [S kaya-] 

TOT— (°T,°Tt) adj. black [3083 kala-] 

Wf m. work, business [S karya-] 

*tiKui, °d\ m. & ppn. reason, cause; for 

the sake of [S] 

TOd m. time, death, fate; -TO adj. 

(ill-) fated, in the grip of fate [S] 

TO f. the river Yamuna [S] 

TOfc^ m. & adv. yesterday; tomorrow [3104 

kalya-] 

TOg, TO^ see 

TOR, TOR see TOR 

l+Phd, °dt f. small bell [3152 kinkinl-] 

frond see fwr 

f%d adv. where?; ~f, anywhere 

[see TO ] 

fa>dTO fodTO fwl interr.pr. how much/ 

many? [3167 *kiyatta-] 

froff, cj. or, or then, or rather [ki < 

3164 Mm, + dhau < 6892 dhruva ? (R.S. 
McGregor 1968:196)] 

fTOT adv. why not? [3164 kim +na ?] 

Pmto m. piece, particle [2665 kanika-] 

frohft adj. angry, passionate [S krodhin-] 

feR, IdRTR, IrotTR m. door [2963 kavata-] 

fWk; °ft m.; f. youth, boy; girl [3190 
kiSora-] 

see ^t1 

cj. or [3164 kim ] 

see froff 

f. fame, renown; Kirti, Radha’s 
mother; - RR adj. illustrious [S Mrti ] 

TOdd m. hymn, song of praise [S] 

f. peg, wedge [3202 M/a-] 

TOT m. grove, bower, arbour [S] 

m. ear-ring [S] 

f* m. jug, jar, pitcher [S] 

m. boy, prince [3303 kumara-] 

TOTO m. wicked deed (as determinant of 

fate) [S °karman-] 

m. cock, rooster [S] 

TOd m. female breast, bosom [S] 

TOdt f. bawd, pimp, procuress [3240 

kuttanl-] 

adj. curly; crooked, devious; 

f. crookedness [S] 

m. hut, bothy [S] 

TOR m. axe [S] 

m. sport, spectacle [S] 

TOR m. trick, dupery [ku- + dava ] 

adj. angry, incensed [S] 

TOd" f. slander, reprobation [S ku- +bata ] 

TOfe adj. senseless [S] 

TOT m. Kuber, god of wealth [S kuvera-] 

TO%, TOR f. perversity, folly [S] 

Rift f. young girl [3303 kumara-] 
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wtw m. deer [S] 

WW m. family, dynasty, group; - w€t f. 

respectable woman, lady of high birth 
[S °vatH 

WKW m. bad company, association with 

the wicked (and worldly) [S] 

adj. skilled, adept [3365 kutala-] 

m. flower, blossom [S] 

jtJ+Ki adj. in flower, blossoming [S] 

W^W- vn. to call, cry (as bird) [33388 
*kuharayati\ 

$ see wf 
Cs 

^ f. cry, shriek [3390 *kukka~] 

°TJ m. dog [3329 kurkura-] 

^- vi. to jump, leap [3412 kurdati ] 

m. well [S] 

W m. bank, shore [S] 

m. deed, thing performed [S] 

adj. mean [S krpana-] 

^TT f. compassion, pity, grace; - fafk, ~ 

fthj, m. ocean of mercy; ~ WTW> adj & m. 

favoured, recipient of grace; - WW, m. 

fruit of grace [S] 

m. Krsna [S] 

m. name of a devotee [S] 

adj. lean, thin [S kr§a-] 

wfat m. peacock [S] 

WWW m. a flowering tree [S] 

adj. how much? [3167 *kiyatta-] 

m. name of a raga [S kedara-] 

wfa f. sport, amorous sport [S] 

adv. only [S] 

WW m. hair [3471 ke§a~] 

m. saffron (or its pollen) [3474 kesara-] 

m. lion [3475 kesarin-] 

^ see W?t 

Wl adj. how many? [2694 kati] 

cj. either, or [2574 ka-] 

f. ‘deceitful denial’, a trope in 

which one affection appears in the guise 
of another [S kaitavapahnuti-] 

^W\ adv. several times [2696 katipaya-] 

WW adv. how?; ~wfk how? [3197 kidrga-] 

adj. of what kind? [3191 kldrga-] 

^t1 interr.pr. who? which?; (see 1.4.6) 

[2574 ka, kah] 

*ft2 see W\ 

°f, °*T, °^y indef.pr. some, any, 

someone, anyone; obi. W\^ 

(see 1.4.7) [2967 ka&id] 

W\W m. cuckoo; ruddy goose [S] 

Wtfaw m. black cuckoo [S] 

m. kotwal, chief constable [3501 
kottapala-] 

Wtfz, f. ten million, crore [S] 

Wtz— Ofits'); °Zt m.; f. room, storeroom 

[3546 kostha-] 

—ffk) m. comer [3504 kona-] 

WtWWT f. ‘delicate’, alliteration free of 

compounds and of constant repetition of 
particular sounds [S] 

f. comer, edge [3531 *kora-\ 

W\ffa num. 20, a score [3503 *kodi-] 

ppn. to [14342 kaksa-] 

wft,Wt ppn. with genitive sense [28l4karo£r 

>krta ? Cf. also Add2 8390 paitrika-] 

m. desire; sport, prank [S] 

wfa interr.pr. who? whom? what? which? 

(see 1.4.6) [2575 kah punar] 

w\H<\ f. moonlight [S] 

m. morsel of food, mouthful [2960 

kavala-] 

m. Rama, lord of Kosala/Kosala 

(the district around Ayodhya) [S °la°] 

«Ni0 f. flowerbed [3463 kedara-] 

WWf, wff, adv. how? why?; ~ fa cj. 
because; ~wfK adv. how? [3164 kim] 

m. sequence, order [S] 

f. action, deed [S] 

f. sport, game [S] 

W\% m. anger [S] 

OTT f. hunger, lust [S] 

WWW m. wagtail [S] 

WZW m. breaking, injuring [S] 

WW m. pillar [13639 skambha-] 

WW m. bird [S] 

WZW- vi. to rankle, fester (cf. WTW-) 

[3771 khatakhatayate ?] 

f. bedstead [3781 khatva-] 

WWW, w^W f./m. sword [S] 

WW m. moment [3642 ksana-] 

WWK, f. news, intelligence, 

knowledge [Ar. khabar] 

WK—1 psR) adj. standing [3784 khadaka-] 

W^—2 (WW\,W<) adj. real, genuine; WW 

adv. extremely [3819 k/iara-] 

vi. to chafe, hurt (cf. ^^-) [3771 

khatakhatayate ?] 

WWW- vt. to spend [Pers. kharc ] 

<sl<T$T adj. salty, brackish [3674 ksara- + ?] 

WW adj. & m. low, wicked; wicked man [S] 

WW—(W4T) m. shoulder [3852 *khavaka-] 

WWT- vt. to feed, cause to eat [3865 

khadayad ] 

WWW m. attendant [Ar. khawass 1 

^T- vt. to eat, consume; to undergo, suffer 

[3865 khadati ] 

Wiz m. bedstead [3781 khatva-] 

W\Wt m. carpenter, wheelwright [3647 

ksattr-] 

W\W m. eating, food; - WTW m. eating and 

drinking [3867 khadana-] 

WK adj. & m. salty, salt [3674 ksara-] 

writ adj. bitter [3674 ksara-] 

RsH$ adv. for a moment [S ksanika-] 

m. cowshed [3770 khatakkika-] 

feel'll m. toy [3918 *khel- ] 

vi. to open [3892 *khutati, or for 

W- ?? (Soo note ter BS 33.2)] 

W- vi. to open [3945 *khull~] 

adj. happy, at ease [Pers. khush-hal 

x hush-yar ?] 

wz m. knob, pommel [3893 *khunta~] 

WWt m. murderer, assassin [Pers.khuni] 

m. field [3735 ksetra-] 

WW m. regret, grief [S] 

WW m. game, sport [3918 *khel~] 

WW- vi. to play, frolic [3918 *khel-] 

WWW m. ferryman [3739 ksepaka-] 

W\- vt. to lose, do away with [3651 

ksapayad ] 

^fft1, f. lane, alley [3943 *khora-] 

W\fa f. wickedness [3931 *khoti-] 

W\W- vt. to open; to untie [3945 *kholl-] 

Wf m. idea, whim; a style of Hindustani 

music [Ar. khayal ] 
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JR!, JR f. the river Ganga, Ganges [S] 

jrRt adj. knotty [4357 granthila-] 

adj. deep [S] 

jfaT-, JRT- vt. to waste, squander, fritter 

away, lose [4028 gamayati ] 

JR f. cow [4093 *gavu-] 

WT m. sky [S] 

jr m. elephant; ~ JMf m. large pearl 

(supposedly found in the projections of an 
elephant’s forehead); ~ TR m. great or 

large elephant [S] 

jrrt m. bracelet, or (carrot-shaped?) 
wrist-omament [4140 garjara-] 

JR m. fort [3986 *gadha-] 

RR m. commander of a fort; one who seeks 

asylum in a fortress [3987 gadhapati-] 

jr1 adj. gone, elapsed [S] 

Jld2 f. tune, air; sequence of dance steps [S 

gad-] 

jrf% f. motion; state, condition [S] 

JRirr m., f. donkey [4054 gardabha-] 

JR- vt. to calculate [3993 ganayati ] 

JRT% m. GaneS [S °n°] 

f. harlot, prostitute [S ganika-] 

JRR m. Ganes [S ganeSa-] 

Wt m. going, moving, departure; sexual 

intercourse [S] 

JRT- see JRT- 

jr— (JR, JR) m. neck, throat [4070 gala-] 

JTR see JR 

JRJT adj. hot, warm [Pers. gaim ] 

jr , JR3" m. pride [S] 

JR m. neck [4070 gala-] 

JRt f. lane [4085 *gali-] 

JTjj- vt. to grasp, seize, take [4236 grahati ] 

JRRT adj. & m. deep, impenetrable; 

bower, arbour [S gahvara-] 

<if^0 adj. deep [4024 gabhira-] 

JTf^R—(“sfr) adj. & m./f. proud, stubborn 

(person) [4366 grahila-] 

Jfte f. knot; ~ jfstRT adj. knotty, 

compact [4354 granthi-] 

JTRT m. sugarcane [3998 ganda-] 

JlTJT, Jffa; JffRt (rh.) m. village [4368 

grama-] 

jfMt f. falsehood, trickery [4381 grasya- ?] 

JTT- vt. to sing [4135 gayati ] 

JTTf, JTPT f. cow [4147 gavi-] 

JTTJR f. waterpot [4043 gar gar a-] 

JTR m. ditch, hollow [3981 *gadda-] 

JfRT m. waggon [4116 *gadda-] 

JTTit f. cart [4116 *gadda-] 

JTT?—(JTlf) adv. & adj. closely, tight; 

close, dense, firm [4118 gadha-] 

JTR m. limb, body [4124 gatra-] 

JTR m. song, singing [4130 gana-] 

JTR m. village [4368 grama-] 

JTR see JTTf 

JTR? m. snake-charmer [4138 garuda-] 

JTRt\ JrrfR (rh.) f. abusive speech, insult 

[4145 gall-] 

JTRt m. plaster mix of mud and cow-dung 

[4137 *gara-] 

JTR m. cheek [4089 galla-] 

fjR see m 

fjR- vi. to fall [4159 *girati ] 

fjRtR see firft 

see m 

fjRT- vt. to drop, let/make fall [4159 *girati ] 

Prfr, f*TC m. mountain; - - ETTCt m. 

‘mountain-bearer’, Krsna; name of poet; ~ 
3T see 3T; ~ TM m. Govardhan hill [S] 

frfw f. Parvati; ~ f*T m. 3iva [S] 

fw- vt. to swallow [4075 gilati ] 

f. the Bhagavad Gita [S] 

m. vulture [4233 grdhra-] 

m. the seed of a shrub [4176 gunja-] 

*T*T- vi. to hum, buzz [4175 gunjati ] 

f. paper kite [4189 *gudda~] 

m. hiding place, refuge [4223 gudha-] 

*p m. thread, strand; quality, attribute [S 

guna-\ 

adj. wise, virtuous [S gunin-] 

wm see vVm 
\3 

JJJTR m. conceit, pride [Pers.] 

m. spiritual guide, guru, master, 
elder, superior; God; - Ernf m. one who 

respects his guru; - *rrf m. 
co-religionist, fellow disciple [S] 

m. rose-water; rose [Pers.] 

m. red powder thrown during Holi 

festival [Pers. gulab x lal ?] 

WT§ m. ‘owner of cows’, a name of God; 

religious title (designating Vitthalnath in 
VV) [4342 gosvamin-] 

vt. to braid [4205 guphati ] 

adj. & m. dumb [4171 *gunga-] 

wl" f. heavy anklet (as worn by Gujar 

women) [4210 guijara-\ 

^ m. house, home [S] 

ife f. ball [4248 genduka-] 

^ m. house [S] 

mf. wife [S] 

f. cow [4147 gavi-] 

W m. path, way [4009 gati-] 

f. cow [S] 

m. place in Braj where Krsna spent 

his youth [S] 

<rHK*i m. cow-grazing [S °na] 

m. cow-milking [S] 

m. herd of cows; herding-song (?) [S] 

qtr m. cowherd; f. cowherd’s wife [S] 

‘cowherd’, a name of Krsna; 

~ m. a village in Braj [S] 

f. cowherdess [S] 

m. cowdung [4316 gorvara-] 

see 

m. dust from cows—i.e. dust kicked 

up by cows’ hooves [S gorajas-] 

m. (curdled) milk, buttermilk [S] 

f. fair woman [4345 gaura-] 

7TWH, *\\4m. a hill in Braj, 

held aloft by Krsna to provide shelter 
from Indra’s storm (and original location 
of the temple of 3rinathjl); ~ ’TPT Krsna 
in ‘mountain-holding’ pose, ^rinathji [S] 

TffaEPTOT m. Krsna [S] 

jflHK m. Krsna; ~ ^ m. a lake near 

Govardhan hill [S] 

T m. the sage Gautam, husband of 

Ahalya [S] 

m. name of a forest in RN 

[S °nya-] 

m. grandeur, dignity [S] 

f. name of a raga [S] 

^T, m. going, moving; sexual 

intercourse [4027 gamana-] 

adj. wise [S jnanin-] 

W m. book [S] 
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m. water creature, crocodile [S] 

adj. & m. holding, one who holds or 

possesses [S grahin-] 

(m.) neck [4387 griva-] 

m. summer [S] 

*^r see 

*4“R m. cowherd [4293 gopala-] 

f. cowherdess, gopi [4293 gopala-] 

^z m., f. bell; vjdi+<d m. ‘bell- 

ears’, name of a demon in RN [S] 

?fzm f. small bell [S] 

’ER m. pot, vessel; body [S] 

^z- vi. to reduce, shrink; ghata-barha adj. 

small(er) or great(er) [4415 *ghattati ] 

f. mass of cloud [S] 

^RT- vt. to reduce [4415 *ghattati] 

^T#l\ ^Rt f. short period of time, moment; 

eighth part of a ‘watch’ (yama ); - 
adv. at every moment [4406 ghad-] 

m. cloud [S] 

m. ‘cloud-dark’, name of Krsna [S 

°£ya°l 

^R m. house [S] 

^Rfr f. wife [4442 gharinl-] 

m. gong [4413 *ghatitada-] 

*Rt see 

W f. ploy, stratagem, intention, 

treachery [S ghata- ] 

WT m./f. heat, sunshine [4445 gharma-] 

f*R- vi. to be surrounded [4474 *gk t-] 

^R\^T°m. ankle-bell [4477 *ghunghura-] 

^*R- vi. to gather, circle [4485 *ghummati ] 

WH f. cowherd’s wife [4528 ghosa-] 
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^Nr m./f. veil [4484 *ghumbapatta-] 

see 
«\ « 

^T*T- vi. to roam, wander [4485 *ghummati ] 

vt. to surround, beset [4474 *gher-] 

m. horse [4516 ghota-] 

m. cowherd; station of 
herdsmen, cattle-station [S] 

m. Jew’s harp, mouth-harp [Pers. cang] 

adj. restless, fickle, capricious, 
quivering [S] 

■4f. fickleness [S] 

m. moon [4661 candra-] 

S^5T, 0uT m. (salve of) sandalwood [S] 

m. moon [S] 

adj. crescent-shaped [S] 

— (°T) m. champak tree, with yellow 

flowers [4678 campa-] 

- vi. to be startled, bewildered [4537 
*cakyate ] 

^?R, m., f. a partridge which allegedly 

subsists on the nectar of moonbeams (and 
epitomizes single-minded devotion) [S] 

W (in -*w^<s0 m. eye [4560 caksus-] 

^T- vt. to give to taste [4557 *caksati] 

^z^ f. lustre, dazzle [4570 *cata-\ 

adj. lustrous, gaudy [4570 *cata-\ 

mchci- vi. to be agitated, in a flutter [4570 

*cata- ] 

^z^r f. school [5016 chattrigala- ?] 

vt. to mount, ascend, climb, rise, 

attack [4578 *cadhati] 

^?T- vt. to lift, raise, devote, offer up; to 
string (a bow) [4578 *cadhati ] 

adj. clever, skilful, artful [S] 

f. cunning, craftiness [S catura-] 

num. fourth [S] 

vi. to be pressed [4674 *capp-\ 

wmi f. prank, frolic, play [S capala-] 

m. ‘hyperbole of rapidity’, in 

which an effect immediately follows the 
mere mention of the cause [S °§aya-] 

m. backbiter, slanderer [4622 

*caturvada-, or ^T-<4711 carvad ] 

vi. to flash, shine [4676 *cammakka-] 

^nR»T- vt. to make shine; to display [4676 

*cammakka-] 

iiHHI-vi. to glitter [4676 *cammakka-] 

=sr adj. movable, mobile, animate [S] 

^R- vi. to graze [4686 carati] 

^R=^T (f.) repetition, discussion, 

conversation, deliberation [S carca-] 

^R*T, °7f m. foot; segment of verse [S] 

= -*m- 

adj. & m. movable and immovable, 

animate and inanimate, all of creation [S] 

=5RT adj. unsteady, wavering, tremulous; 

~ ^aT m. roving eye; ~ fc-fl m. fickle or 

resdess mind [S] 

vi. to walk, move, go, come, leave 

[4715 calati] 

^TT- vt. to set in motion, move, advance 

[4715 calati] 

adj. trembling [S] 

m. rumour, slander [4622 *caturvada-] 

— (°#) m. cup, chalice [S casaka-] 

see ^ i$- 

—(°^)m. mud, mire [4784 *cakhalla-] 

num. the four; ~ 3fK(?0. ~ 

~ TRT adv. all around [S catur-] 
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f. song and dance performed round a 

pole during Holi [4694 carcaii-] 

m. moon [4661 candra-] 

f. white patch [4669 candrika-] 

'srifoft f. moonlight; white floor- 

sheet [4745 *candrana-] 

i<a - vt. to taste [4557 *caksati] 

=5TT^ f. love, desire [4737 catu-] 

■4 W+ m. pied cuckoo, said to live on 

raindrops alone [S] 

^TPT m. archer’s bow [S] 

=STT*T m. hide, skin [4701 carman-] 

=5rr*T, =5TTW m. delight, zest [4775 *cah~] 

=5TKl, =snft, =5rr€t' num. four [4655 catvari ] 

see 

=5rK-, vt. to make graze, take 
grazing [4760 carayati ] 

adj. lovely, pretty, elegant [S ] 

=snw, f. gait, motion; way [4722 

*calya- ] 

=snw- vi. to come along, go [4721 *calyati] 

^ f. longing, desire [4775 *cah- ] 

=sn^-, vt. to look out for, spy; to 

want, love; ^cj. whether...or, 

whatever, though [4775 *cah- ] 

f. desire, wish [4775 *cah- (see 

C. Shackle 1981:96 gartata for f. nouns 
in -ata) ] 

f^TT f. anxiety, care [S ] 

ftRw adj. alarmed, worried [S ] 

R+MI- vt. to make unctuous, smooth 

[4782 cikkana- ] 

see far! 

vt. to look at [4799 citta- ] 

f. glance, stare [4799 citta- ] 
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fwr f. funeral pyre [S ] 

farT, fer m. mind, heart, thought; fer- 

^RT, adj. pleasing, lovely [S ] 

m. picture, portrait [S ] 

f. challenge, defiance [4814 cinoti ] 

m. mark [4833 cihna- ] 

f. chin [S ] 

vi. to shine, glisten; cilaka f. 

brilliance, glitter [4827 *ci/7a-] 

f. small ant [4822 *cimb- ?? (See 

Platts 1968:471) But cf. also Tamil cittu 
‘anything small’ (T.Burrow & M.B. 
Emeneau 1984:219, no. 2513); and S 
ciccitinga- ‘venomous insect’ (Monier- 
Williams 1974:395)] 

vt. to know, recognize [4836 

cihnayati ] 

m. clothing, garment [S] 

vt. to split, cleave [4844 *clrayati ] 

vi. to miss the mark; to be finished 

[4848 *cukk-] 

vt. to select, pick, set out, arrange 
[4814 cinoti ] 

^ adj. silent [4864 *cuppa-] 

WR- vt. to anoint, oil [4865 *cuppa~] 

vt. to cause to be stolen [4933 

corayati ] 

see ^fk- 

f. error [4848 *cukk-] 

^F- vi. to miss, fail [4848 *cukk~] 

m. (pi.) smithereens [4889 

cuma-] 

vt. to kiss [4870 cumbati] 

^TT m. ring on elephant’s tusk; bracelet 

[4884 cuda-] 

^3 m. servant, slave [S] 

^F m. magic, miracle [4913 cesta- ?] 

^ f. maidservant [4902 ceta-] 

ME) f. effort, action, movement [S] 

=% m. the springtime month of Caitra 
[4915 caitra-] 

^ m. peace, rest, comfort [12323 Dayana- ?] 

f. peak; topknot, tuft of hair [4883 
*cotta-] 

m. thief [4931 cora-] 

=fkT-, vt. to steal [4933 

corayati] 

:qkr- = =*fk- 

f. theft [4937 caurika-] 

■°TI*mi m. tunic, shirt [4923 coda-] 

=5fkfT f. bodice, blouse [4923 coda-] 

m. pomade of four ingredients (e.g. 
sandalwood, eaglewood, saffron, musk) 
[4619 caturvaya ?] 

f. dazzlement [4876 culla- x 385 
andha- ?] 

vi. to be startled [4676 *camakka~] 

f. stool; watch, guard [4629 catuska-] 

—O^,0^) adj. fourfold [4599 

caturguna-] 

num. fourth [4600 caturtha-] 

f. a quatrain metre [4646 catuspadika-] 

adv. all around [4617 caturmukha-] 

^hCRfr num. eighty-four [ 4597 catura£iti-\ 

—(°T) adj. quadruple, fourfold [4613 

*caturdhara-] 

vi. to be satiated, delighted, 

astonished [4956 *chakka-] 

B(pT adj. sixfold. [12795 sadguna-] 

wRsm i f. spoon [5012 *chacchi-] 

B?— (BS^T) see bzt 

^2T, B£— (BSip f. light, lustre, ray [S] 

T55—(B5t) num. sixth [12808 sastha-] 

W adj. wounded [S ksata-] 

Bfaqi, °qt f. chest, breast [5014 *chatti-] 

B?T m. umbrella, parasol of royalty [S 

chattra-] 

btfb'll- vi. to sizzle [4990 *channa-] 

PPR; iwjpi adj. momentary, transitory 

[S ksanabhangura-, °bhahga-] 

B9T- vt. to hide [4994 *chapp-] 

Bfa f. splendour, beauty [S cbavi-\ 

b41<h1, “sftadj. elegant, handsome, graceful 

[5006 chavi- or 5022 chadmika-] 

BMkJ] f. period of six months [12802 

sanmasika-] • • 

w:-, w- vt. to deceive, beguile, pretend 

[5003 chalayati ] 

Bft f. stick, staff [4966 *chata-\ 

bst m. deceit, fraud [5001 cbala-] 

see WT- 

Bter m. spittle [4970 *chant- or 4998 

chardati ] 

Bt?-, Bl?- vt. to abandon, give up, leave 

[4998 chardati ] 

Bf^, Blf, B^f (rh.) f. shade [5027 

chaya-] 

BT- vt. to spread, pervade [5018 chadayati ] 

BFF m. packed food taken to work by 

labourers [4957 *chakka-] 

BT^r- vi. to befit, be acceptable [4982 

*chadyati ] 

BTB f. buttermilk [5012 *chaccbi-] 

SI5- see Bfe- 

Bl€l f. breast, heart [5014 *chatti-] 

BFT- vt. to filter, strain [3643 *ksanayati] 

bftt f. shade, shadow [S] 

Blj[ see Bf?[ 

Iwfl" f. little finger [?] 

fsfir f. earth, soil of the earth [S ksiti-] 

fB^T m. moment; a period of four minutes 

[3642 ksana-] 

Rsh+, Rs64i m. & adv. moment; for a 
■o 

moment (= Han5) [china + ek] 

feWT see wh^k 

%T- vi. to hide [4994 *chipp-] 

fBTT- vt. to hide [4994 *chipp-] 

fBBT- vt. to seek forgiveness, apologize 

[3657 ksamate or S ksamate] 

Rs<+- vt. to sprinkle [5035 *chit-] 

iff?— (S) m. sprinkling, splash [5035 

*chitt- or *chint-] 

vt. to sprinkle, splash [5035 *chitt-] 

#- vt. to touch [5055 cbupati ] 

m. milk [3696 ksira- (or S ksira-)] 

T&- vt. to touch [5055 chupati ] 

w:- vi. to leave, be released [3707 
’O c\ 

*ksutyate ] 

*s£T- vt. to release [3707 *ksutyate ] 

bit- vt. to put aside, get rid of [3747 

ksotayati ] 

B5 adj. small, tiny [S ksudra-] 

see 
c\ « 

tkiMMW m. ‘clever alliteration’, having 
>o 

paired repeats of various consonants [S] 

f. ‘artful denial’, a trope in 

which an innocent cause is contrived to 
explain away an affection [S °hnuti-] 

%%- vt. to cut, pierce [5043 chidra-] 

f. lass, girl [5006 chavi-] 
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W adj. dashing, spruce, wanton [5006 
chavi-\ 

adj. small, little [5071 *chotta-] 

^£k-, vt. to remove, snatch, leave, 

abandon [3747 ksotayati ] 

^kf; m. lad; f. lass [5070 *chokara-] 

^T; °fw m. boy; f. girl [5070 

*chokhara-\ 

k m. worry, care, perplexity [5085 
*janjala-\ 

f. chain, fetter [Pers. zanjlr] 

^hprr- vi. to yawn [5265 jpnbhate ] 

W\ m. world [S] 

SRRT, m. world [S jagat-] 

sjwr-, °W- vi. to glitter, glimmer [5076 

*jag-] 

wn- vt. to awaken, arouse [5175 jagrati] 

^iid f. tax, octroi [Ar. zakat] 

vi. to be stuck, jammed; 
embossed, studded [5091 *jadati] 

adj. & m. stupid; fool [5090 jada-] 

see ^f^T 

^ adv. when [see ^ ] 

*1^1 m. king of the Yadus, Krsna [S 

yadu + TT5 ] 

cj. although [S yadyapi ] 

m. person; mankind (and used as 

pluralizing suffix: cf. MSH *fk) [S] 

m. father [S] 

f. patronymic of SIta, daughter of 

Janak [S] 

f. mother [S jananl-] 

see 

vi. to be bom [S janman-] 

«RT- vt. to inform, tell, MSH ^RTT- ; 

vi. to seem, appear to be [5193 janati] 

^ cj. like, as if [< imperative from 
5TFT- ?; cf. «TFT$ but also cf. ^ etc. ] 

m. birth, existence, life; - 

f. birthplace [S janman-] 

adv. when; until [Add2 
2528 evam eva x ya-\ 

*FT m. Yama, god of the dead [S yaw a-] 

sppfr m. wordplay, paronomasia [S y°\ 

WT see WT 

*PTT- vt. to set, make coagulate, implant, 

impress upon [10428 yamyate] 

5PPTT, 5FT° f. the river Yamuna [S ya/nuna-] 

m. gun mounted on camel’s back 

[Pers. zambur(a) ] 

m. fever [5303 jvara-] 

5TT-1 vt. to set (jewels), inlay [5091 *jadati] 

siT-2 see «^T- 

f. inlay-work [5091 *jactafr’] 

m. water; - m. fountain; ~*T?T adv. 
on water and dry land, everywhere; 
~f¥k f. ocean [S] 

^f-, vi. to bum [5306 jvalati ] 

^T5TRT m. lotus [S] 

^fT- vt. to bum, set alight [5306 jvalati] 

^4 m. barley [10431 yava-] 

m. jewel [Ar. pi. jawahir, s. jauhar ] 

5RT m. fame, renown [10443 ya£as-] 

see ^kT 
NO 

f. YaSoda, Krsna’s foster-mother 
'O 7 • • 9 

[S ya^o/natf-] 

WkT f. Yasoda, Krsna’s foster-mother; - 

m. Krsna [S yafoda-] 

adv. where; when; adv. 

here and there, everywhere [see ^ ] 

sf^nsr m. ship [Ar. jahaz] 

stN" m. thigh [5082 jaiigha-] 

vt. to test, assay [10449 yacyate] 

«TT see "ft1 

3TT- vi. to go (and aux. uses) [10452 yati] 

n5TPT- vi. to wake up, be awake [5175 jagrati ] 

f. class, type, kind, caste, race [S] 

\jTFT- vt. to know, consider, assume; 

~ ja- vi. to realize [5193 janati] 

«rnr m. watch, a three-hour period [S y°] 

f. night [S yamini-] 

«TK m. paramour, lover [S] 

«TK- vt. to bum [5314 jvalayati] 

m. child by a paramour, bastard [S] 

adj. & m. burning; burner [5314 

jvalayati] 

m. net [5213 jala-] 

m. lac, lac-dye [S ya° ] 

f^RT adv. where [see W ] 

fcpT see "ft1 

f^rf^T adv. not (in prohibitions) [10408 

yatha na ] 

adv. like, as [formed by analogy 

with ima (2528 evam eva)] 

m. soul, heart, life [5239 jiva-] 

see '’ft1 

f. bowstring [Pers. zeh, zah ] 

5ft1 m. soul, heart [5239 jiva-] 

^ft2 part, of respect [5240 jiva] 

^(«0- vi. to live, be alive [5241 jivati. ] 

sffa vt. to defeat [5224 jita-] 

sfcf m. life, soul, living being [S] 

m. life [S] 

sfMt, f. life-giver, restorative [S 

jrvanf-] 

>41(4411 f. livelihood [S] 

>5r see »r 
no C\ 

f. contrivance, artifice [S y°] 
NO 

"FT1 m. aeon, age, one of the four ages of 

creation [S y°] 

^T2 m. pair, couple [10493 yugma-] 

513^— see «T3t 
NO C\ 

5^— (>^t) adj. different, separate [Pers. juda] 

see 'SjrRr <a « 

vi. to be joined, united [10496 *yutati] 

spffir, graft, adj. &f. young; young 

woman [S yuvati-] 

^,gr part, of assent ‘yes Sir’,‘Sir’ [5240 

jiva-] 

5T3t, -5T3t, m., f. 
c\ c\ c\ ^ 

leftovers, leavings of food or drink [5255 

justa-] 

>45 m. group, herd [S yutha-] 

3TTT m. woman’s hair-knot, bun [5258 juta-] 
cs 

%- vt. to eat [5267 jemati ] 

^3 m. the month of Jeth (May-June) 

[5293 jyaistha-] 

adj. as much as [see wni ] 

adj. & m. Jain [S jaina- + i] 

5Rft,^3V adj. as; ^f.^f adv. as, 

just as [10458 yadf^a-] 

5ft1 rel.pr. he who, etc.; (see 1.4.4) 

[10391 ya-] 

cj. if; if [10401 yatah] 

^fT- see 'sffa- 

m. astrologer [5302 jyautisika-] 
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^T1 m. yoga, system of philosophy in 
which God is to be sought through mental 
abstraction; conjuncture caused by posi¬ 
tion of the planets; connexion [S yoga-] 

^T2 adj. appropriate, fitting [10528 yogya-] 

m. yogi, holy man, devotee [3 y°\ 

sffcr, °f?T f. light, flame [S jyotis-] 

sftfr f. womb, birth, station in life [S yoni-] 

«ft^[ f. moonlight [5301 jyotsna-] 

m. youth, prime of youth [10537 

yauvana-] 

sftr1 f. match, equal, like [10496 *yota-] 

sfk2 m. strength, power [Pers zor] 

sftr- v.t. to amass, gather, join [10496 

*yotayati ] 

*Tki«K adj. powerful, strong [Pers. zor- 
awar ] 

sflrt f. pair, couple [10496 *yota-] 

vt. to look at, watch [6612 dyotate ] 

see 

see «ft2 

see 

tTPT m. knowledge [S] 

^TT- vt. to give life to [5250 jlvapayati ] 

, «®ff, adv. like [3164 kim, which is 

also base for etc.] 

m. flame, blaze, fire [S] 

vt. to pumice [5366 jhamaka-] 

adj. violent, turbulent [5316 *jhakk- 

+ 5414 */Aofetf] 

vi. to tremble, shake, wave [5316 

*jhakk- + 5414 *j7?o£ati] 

f. buffeting, shaking [5316 
*jhakk- + 5414 *j7m£a£i] 

STT-.vi. to fall, trickle, flow [5328 *jhatati] 

f. sparkle, lustre [5352 *jhal-] 

vi. to sparkle, shine [5352 *jhal-] 

vi. to shine, glow [5352 *jhal-] 

FTTt f. pitcher, water jug [5377 *jharika-] 

Wfr adj. fine, thin [5395 *jhlna or 5397 
*jhlrna~] 

^ m. bush [5400 *jhunta-] 

vi. to bend [5399 *jhukkati] 

m. lie, untruth [5407 *jhuttha-] 

^z\ see 
C\ C\ 

vi. to bend, sway [3726 *ksumbhati ?] 

3jjT- vi. to waste away [5409 *jhurati] 

vi. to swing [5406 *jhulyati] 

z^z^t f. fixed look, stare [5716 tarkayati ] 

z^t f. frame [5990 *tratta~] 

W- vi. to drop, drip [5444 *£app-] 

m. a style of song, with florid 

melisma and ornament (said to originate in 
a camel driver’s song from Panjab) [5445 
tappa- ?] 

zk- vi. to move, stir, retire, be removed 

[5450 talati ] 

ztj- vt. to remove [5450 talati ] 

f. menial service, attendance [5453 

*tahall-] 

f. bamboo screen [5990 *tratta-] 

zk- vt. to evade, remove, refute, 
draw back [5450 talayati ] 

zr& m. remover, destroyer [5450 talayati ] 

z^ m. small piece [5466 *tukka-] 

zz- vi. to break [6065 trutyati ] 

vt. to call, call out [5473 *ter-] 

z$ f. whim; habit, manner [5475 *tev~] 

c?hr- vt. to impede, obstruct [5476 *tokk-] 

sfaj m. spell, charm; ~ V? to cast a spell 

[5480 *tona~] 

Z- see <5T- 

3*T m. ‘thug’, highwayman who befriends 

travellers and then ritually murders them 

[5489 *thagg~] 

f. trickery, spell [5489 *thagg-] 

33^- vi. to stand amazed, stop dead 

[13771 sthira- ?] 

vt. to stop, impede; to rest, impose, 
allege, determine, resolve [13680 *stabhira-] 

3T-, Z- vt. to establish, ordain [13756 
sthapayad (cf. thav-, J.D.Smith 1976:310] 

z$ m.f. place [13760 sthaman-] 

5m m. master; deity, idol, temple image 

[5488 thakkura-] 

5T?tfST?t adj. standing [13676 stabdha-] 

5PT- vt. to perform, be set on [13753 

*sthanya-] 

— (°3) m. place, station [5503 

*thikka~] 

f. whereabouts, trace [5503 *thlkka-] 

&TT (rh.) m. place [13760 sthaman-] 

sfsp- vt. to strike, pat, poke [5513 *thokk-] 

f. chin [5853 tunda-] 

5k f. place, room; ~ RTC- vt. to beat to 

a standstill, knock out [13767 sthavara-] 

f. pace, step [5523 *dag-] 

m m. large tambourine, drum [Ar. > Pers. 

daf] 

PIT m. bowl [5528 *dabba-] 

m. fear [6186 dara-] 

^C-, 3TT- vi. to be afraid [6190 dmti I 

vi. to be afraid [6190 darati J 

3TT- see 

^<l«M—(°^) adj. terrifying [6190 darati J 

TK f. branch [5546 da/a-] 

nr- vt. to throw, throw away, throw 

down, cast [5545 *dal- or *dar~] 

f^T- vi. to tremble, be shaken [5522 *dig-] 

f^MT- vt. to shake, make wobble [5522 

*dig-] 

f. glance, gaze, look; ~ vi. to be 

seen, be visible [6520 drsti-] 

3WT- vt. to cause to swing, shake, sway 

[6453 *dulati] 

ITT m. lodgings, residence [5564 *dera-] 

#TT, frfr f. thread, string [6225 davara-] 

vi. to roam, wander [6585 dolayate ] 

skTT- vt. to make move, stir [6585 dolayati ] 

vi. to slip, slink [5581 *dhalati] 

5W- vt. to spill, pour [5581 *dhalati] 

SW- vi. to decline [5581 *dhalati] 

sf*T m. hip, loin (?? — see note to SR 

19.4) [5582 *dhakka-] 

<sTi- see Ss1- 
* Ov 

OT m. a tree with blazing red foliage [6702 

dhaksu-] 

5TW m. Dhaka [S dhakka-] 

SIT m. way, manner [5583 *dhalayati ] 

fefr, °*r adv. and ppn. near [5586 *dhigga-] 

ferrf f. boldness, temerity [6876 dhfsti-] 

sts adj. bold, impudent [6875 dhrsta-] 

5T- vi. to move, slip [5593 *dhulati ] 
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Js- vt. to seek; ftf-sis- vt. to seek and 

search [6839 *dhundh-] 

tft f. heap, mound [5599 *dhera-] 

sfcl m. boy, lad [5607 *dhotta- ] 

ftcT f. string, wire [5660 tanti-] 

cT3j see eft2 

<Rt- vt. to gaze at, look [5716 tarkayati ] 

eT»T- vt. to give up, abandon, lose [S tyajati] 

efs m. bank, shore; curved area (as 

pleonastically in [S] 

et^rt f. river [S tatini-] 

cTpTfT m. pond [S tadaga-] 

f. lightning [Sfadif-] 

dc+M adv. immediately [S] 

dc^r m. essence, reality [S tattva-] 

cPTT cj. and [S] 

3R adv. then [5650 *taddivasam ?? (See 

C.Shackle 1981:137 s.v. tadi)] 

etOT m. ‘of the same quality’— a metaphor 

in which a subject shares the quality of an 
object in general terms, but not in every 

detail [S] 

cPT m. body [5656 tanu- ] 

5T^R>, adj. & adv. small, a little; just, 

MSH zara [5654 tanu-] 

cR m. religious penance, devout austerity 

[S tapas-] 

cTT- vi. to bum, feel pain; tapani f. 

burning, heat, distress [5684 tapyati ] 

cTR f. burning, heat, distress (5671 tapati) 

cRT- vt. to heat [5684 tapyati ] 

cR adj. hot [S] 

cR, eft adv. then [Add2 2528 evam eva x fa-] 

dR m. darkness [S tamas-] 

m. tobacco [Portuguese < Spanish 

‘tabaco’] 

f. wave; rapture, ecstasy [S] 

dGlft f. river [S °ini-] 

cTT- vi. to cross over, ford, be saved [5702 

farafi] 

cPTT m. boat, ferryboat [5700 tarana-] 

d<(d'»ll f. the river Yamuna [S taranija-] 

ifW adj. tremulous, capricious [S] 

d<4K f. sword [5706 taravari-] 

cRTT- vi. to yearn, pine [5942 tfsyati ] 

dTT- vt. to take across, save [5702 tarati ] 

cR m. tree [S] 

W adj. young [S] 

f. youth, pubescent maturity [5712 

taruna-] 

clT, clt ppn. beneath [5731 tala-] 

cpfor m. riverbank, water near bank [?] 

dcT m. flat roof [S] 

see 

eftf ppn. to, up to, until [5804 favafl 

cTT see Rf1 

cflcT m. son; father [S] 

cTlcft adj. heated, hot [5679 tapta-] 

cfR f. tune, rapid run of notes [S] 

cfR- vt. to erect, extend [5762 tanayati ] 

dM$d m. Tansen, Akbar’s chief court 

musician [S] 

cfN m. heat, torment, suffering [S] 

dlHidl m. taffeta, shot silk, cloth with a 
shimmering effect given by contrasted 
colours in warp and weft [Pers. tafta ] 

cTTC- vt. to take across, save [5796 tarayati ] 

cfTTR adj. & m. carrying across; saviour [S 

°na-] 
» *■ 

TTCt f. clapping the hands [5748 tada-] 

cfM m. rhythm, rhythmic cycle [S] 

cTTR m. cloth of gold, brocade [Pers. fas ] 

far adv. there [see W ] 

fftf«r f. lunar day/date [S] 

far see 

idPH< m. darkness [S] 

faq1, fttiT f. woman, wife [13734 strf-] 

(ct<H+ m. forehead-mark [S] 

Ictcftff- vt. to wipe with oil, make shiny 
[tela <5958 taila- + och- < poch-och- < 
9011 pronchati] 

fftsftw f. Tilottama, a nymph [S -tt- ] 

—(°X) adj. triple, threefold [6027 

*tridhara-] 

Iftfpft, <d^l<T poss.pr. your, yours 

(see I.4.5b) [10511 yusmad-] 

see *ft (1.4.3) 

Iftf num. three [5994 trayah ] 

—(°#) adj. sharp [5839 tiksna-] 

adj. sharp [S tiksna-] 

ftRr f. Tij, a festival held on the third day of 

the bright fortnight of 6ravan [5920 trtiya-] 

ftRf— (°3) num. third [5920 trtiya-] 

ftrfft, ftfa num. three [5994 trim ] 

ftfa adj. hot, intense [S tivra-] 

ftfa see 

ftlT'.ftft m. bank, shore [5842 tira- ] 

ftbt? m. arrow [Pers. fir] 

fttor m. place of pilgrimage [S tirtha-] 

ftfcK— (°T, °7t) num. third [6018 *trihsara-] 

ft— see 
« c\ 

^ m. line of poem [5466 *tukka- ?] 

f. gun, cannon [Pers. top, tupak] 

pr. you (seel.4.5b) [10511 yusmad-] 

see (d^K- 

adj. & m. quick, nimble; horse [S] 

adv. immediately [5879 furanf-] 

poss.pr. your, yours (see I.4.5b) [5889 

tuvam ] 

gsrat f. basil shrub, sacred to Visnu [S] 

^vijjplcti f. ‘equal pairing’, a trope 

imposing equivalence on various subjects 
having a shared property [S °y°] 

— Pr- you; agentiveft (see 
I.4.5b) [5889 tuvam ] 

f. satisfaction [S] 

gsfTT f. thirst, desire [5941 frsna-] 

ft, ft see t1 

m. brilliance, glory, valour [S tejas-] 

ftef—(ftft) adj. that much [see^pft] 

ftf— ftt\ ftt) poss.pr. your, yours 

(see I.4.5b) [5889 tuvam ] 

m. oil [5958 taila-] 

ft ppn. by, from; through, since 

[377 antika-] 

f2 pr. see (I.4.5a) 

—(ftftt) adj. such, of that kind; ftft adv. 

so, in that way [5760 tadrta-] 

ftt1 poss.pr. your, yours (see I.4.5b) 

[5889 tuvam ] 

ftt2’ <ft cj. then; emph. indeed; ^T3»,ftT3; 

even so [5639 tatas ] 

ftt?!T m. parrot [Pers. fofa] 

fttT- vt. to break [6079 trotayati] 

m. festooned gateway [S °na-] 

m. satisfaction, contentment [S] 
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cftl see 

see 

m. iron neck-ring [Ar. tauq ] 

cPFT- vt. to leave, abandon [S tyaga-] 

Tf adv. thus, in this way; just then, 

there and then, just like that [see 

num. three; ~ 3"R" the three kinds of 

affliction (see note to BS 20.2) [S] 

TRt m. fear, alarm, dread [S] 

TRt- vt. to terrorize [S trasayati ] 

Hmift m. £iva [S] 
SO 

adj. threefold (said of the wind, as 

‘gentle, cool, fragrant’) [S °v°| 

fWTt adj. & m. ‘thrice-bent’: having a bent 

knee, waist and neck—Krsna’s fluting 
posture [S] 

m. £iva [S] 

vi. to be tired; PftxT ptc. adj. tired, 
worn out [13737 *sthakk~] 

PRRt f. trembling [6092 *thar-] 

«RT m. dry land [13744 sthala-] 

Pr adj. immovable, inanimate; adj. & 

m. immobile and mobile, inanimate and 
animate, all of creation [13771 sthira-] 

adj. &f. meagre-handed (woman) 

[13720 *stoka + 14039 hastin-] 

f. keeping time; rhythmic syllables 

called out by dancer [S thaithai ] 

*ftR adj. small, little [13720 *stoka~] 

m. prostration [S °vat~] 

m. husband and wife, couple [S] 

m. pride, arrogance, deceit [S] 

^ m. God, destiny [6574 daiviya-] 

RRt m. road; - PR- vt. to hold up on the 

road, rob [5523 *dag-\ 

RTT f. deceit, trick, artifice [Pers. daga ] 

m. thick sour milk, yoghurt [S] 

m. ‘sop-ears’, name of a cat in 

RN [S °karna-] 

^- vi. to be oppressed, crushed [6173 

*dabb~] 

vi. to hide [6173 *dabb-] 

—(°P) m. large kettledrum [Pers. 

damama] 

m. Damodar, Krsna [S da°] 

^PT f. sympathy, compassion, mercy [S] 

PRF- vi. to split, tear [6192 darayad] 

cuh-i m. mirror [S darpana-] 

PRTP see RTP 

PRT m. vision, appearance, view [S dar§a~] 

PRT- vt. to see, have a sight of [S dar£a-\ 

PRTT- vt. to cause to see [S darSayati] 

m. mirror [S °na~] 

PP, PP see 

RPT, PRRT, PRTP, PRRT m. vision, 

appearance, view [S darpana] 

PP m. leaf, petal [S] 

PPPP- vt. to crush [6213 dala- + 9870 

*malad ] 

m. forest fire [S] 

PPTft f. forest fire [S] 

PP num. ten [6227 dasa] 

PPPT adj. tenfold [S0^ 

PPP m. tooth [6231 daSana-] 

RRP m. Dasrath, father of Rama [S 

da&ratfia-] 

RTT f. condition, situation [S da§a-] 

vt./(ooo note to SR ll.3» to burn, set 

alight [6245 dahati ] 

5ft m. thick sour milk, yoghurt [6146 

dadhi-] 

see PTP 

PTR f. grape [6628 draksa-] 

PTP m. offering, toll, gift [S] 

PTPP m. demon [S] 

ppft m. giver [S danin-] 

PTP- vt. to press, squeeze [6173 *dabb~] 

PTP m. copper coin worth one twenty-fifth 

of a paisa (earlier one-fortieth of a 
rupee?); money [6622 dramma-] 

4l[pPl f. lightning [for S saudamani-] 

PTP, pfa m. turn, opportunity, chance 

[6258 datu-] 

PTPT m. forest fire [6311 dava-] 

PTPt f. maidservant [S] 

fefT f. initiation [S di°] 

fpRR- vt. to show, demonstrate [6507 

*deksatr] 

fpRT- vt. to show, demonstrate [6507 

*deksati ] 

adj. conquering all directions, 

all-powerful [S digvijayin-] 

ftp fPPT m. day; f^TT-sdR adv. daily [S] 

ftpp m. the sun god [S °$a~] 

ftsRi f. lustre, brilliance [S dlpd-] 

fefr f. Delhi [6559 dehall-7] 

ftpp m. day [S] 

ftpT- vt. to cause to be given [6141 dadati ] 

fcqMi adj. crazy, ecstatic [Pers. diwana] 

ft«P adj. divine, spiritual [S] 

ftfp f. direction, side; - ftfp adv. all 

around [6339 diS-] 

Pte f. glance, gaze, look [6520 dr£ti-] 

adj. wretched, helpless, humble; - 

PPTP epithet of Krsna; m. friend of 

the poor [S] 

#TPT f. humility [S] 

pft m. lamp, light; -PR f. row of lamps [S] 

pft- vi. to glow, shine [6362 dipyate ] 

Ptw m. ‘illuminator’, zeugma, a trope in 

which separate descriptions are completed 
in parallel by a shared word or attribute [S] 

ptP- vi. to appear, seem [6516 drfyate] 

ft" m. discord [6649 *duvamdva-] 

P::W, PR, PR m. grief, suffering [S & 6375 

duhkha-] 

p<s< k—(°ft) adj. unhappy [6375 duAk/ia-] 

adj. unhappy [6380 duhkhita-] 

^pT—(°Tt) adj. double [6390 

f. brightness, radiance [S dyuti-] 

num. second [S dvidya-] 

f. noon [6648 dvi- + 8900 prahara-] 

f. dubiety, wavering [S dvidha-7] 

fR vi. to hide, be hidden [6495 dura-] 

m. bad person, villain [S duijana-] 

fR- vt. to hide, conceal [6495 dura-] 

RP" adj. rare, hard to obtain [S] 

^RT- vt. to fondle, cosset [durlalita x 
lalana-, °ita- ?] 

^R- (pit) m. door, house [S dvara-] 

adj. & m. evil-doing; sinner [S 

°karman-] 

adj. & m. corrupt, wicked, evil; evil 

man, rogue [S] 

f. wickedness [S] 

^R—(°X) adj. double, twofold [6407 

*dudhara~] 
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^T- vt. to milk [6476 *duhati ] 

num. both, the two [6648 dva-\ 

vi. to hurt, be in pain [6376 duhkhati ] 

m. other, second [6402 *dutiya-] 

m. messenger [S] 

<[d+l f. messenger, go-between [S] 

m. milk [6391 dugdha-] 

adj. double [6390 *duguna-] 

— (55T) adj. thin, weak [6438 durbala-] 

adj. & adv. remote, far; + kar-, vt. to 

remove [6495 dura-] 

adj. second, other [6676 *dvihsara-] 

f*T, 5*T m. eye [S dr£-] 

adj. firm, strong, steady [S dfdha-] 

m. ‘exemplification’, a trope 

involving a parallel (rather than 
qualitatively similar) example [S] 

f. sight, view [S] 

vt. to give; (as aux.) to allow to [6141 

dadati ] 

tn-- vt. to see, look for [6507 deksati ] 

55 m. god, deity; name of a poet [S] 

555T m. god, deity; brahmin [S] 

44H(% m. Indra [S] 

<4HU m. temple [S] 

55t f. goddess [S] 

5ST,5*T m. country, homeland [6547 de£a-] 

m. emperor, king [S de£ °] 

5^ (f.) body [S] 

5fk f. threshold [6559 dehall-] 

m. awareness of body [S] 

f. humility [S dainya + pleonastic 

-ta (on model of dinata ?)] 

m. fate, fortune; ~ kesawjoga adv. 

by the ordinance of fate [S] 

adj. divine [S daiva-] 

5k, fur num. two; both [6648 dva-] 

5k, 5k; num. two; both (obi. dauna) 

[6648 dva-] 

5kT m. leaf cup [6641 drona-] 

5pft f. small leaf-cup [6641 drona-] 

5k see 5k 

5k- see 5k- 

5k m. blame, fault, detriment [S] 

f. milk-pail [S] 

5kr m. a couplet metre [S dohadika - ?] 

m. subduing, taming [6177 damana-] 

fir-, 5k- vi. to run [6624 dravati ] 

<ldlPrP< m. ‘white mountain’, a 
Himalayan peak [S dhavalagiri-] 

ifk, sk m. day, daytime [6333 divasa-] 

55 see ^5 

gsq, 55, 55 m. wealth, property [S] 

^5 m. tree [S] 

5^ m- malice, hostility [S] 

5k5t, sTlMcTr f. Draupadi, wife of the five 

Pandu princes [S] 

5TT, 5R— (°5) m. door; residence [S] 

5K4M m. doorkeeper [S] 

iiPi.+l f. Dwarka, Krsna’s capital on the 

Gujarat coast [S dvaraka-] 

ft num. two [6648 dva-] 

shTT m. task, work [6727 dhandha-] 

SPET- vi. to enter, plunge in [6896 

dhvamsa £r ] 

EWT m. shove, push; ~ 5T5- vt. to 

shove, push [6701 *dhakk-] 

tPT m. wealth, property, treasure [S] 

9555 m. Dhanvantari, physician of the 

gods, and inventor of medical science [S 
dhanvantari-] 

akrcf (rh.) adj. rich [from next] 

spft m. master, husband [6722 dhanin-] 

£155 m. archer’s bow [S] 
S3 

SF5 adj. blessed, fortunate [S] 

EPPff- vi. to throb, beat, rush [6736 

*dhammakka~] 

«RR m. a Holi song (sung to 12-beat 

dhamartal) [6735 *dhamm- ?] 

£TC f. earth, ground [6748 dhara-] 

sir-, eht- vt. to place, hold, put on, assume 

[6747 dharati ] 

vi. to throb, blaze up [6711 *dhad-] 

srorrr m. throbbing [6711 *dhad-] 

tjrPr f. the earth, ground [6744 dharani-] 

tJW- vt. to cause to be held, apprehended 

[6747 dharati ] 

EKT f. earth [S] 

ET5T- see £TC- 

£PT m. usage, customary observance, law, 
duty, religious equity; property (in literary 
rhetoric); ~ kta m. treasury of right¬ 
eousness; ~ PiCldt adj. & m. impious, 

unlawful, (one) opposed to law [S] 

m. ‘forest of righteous conduct’, 

name of a forest in RN [S °nya-] 

STT-1 vi. to run, rush [6802 dhavati] 

STT-2 see t3TT(4> 

tJTf f. wet-nurse, nanny, maidservant 

[6774 dhatri-] 

STRT m. mineral, pigment (e.g. chalk, 
ochre) smeared on the body [S °tu-] 

STPT m. abode, domain [S dhaman-] 

tJK m. heavy rainfall, torrent [6788 dhara-] 

tJK- vt. to hold, place, have, take [6791 

dharayati ] 

STF7T m. holding; ~ ^ vt. to hold [S °na-] 

tik m. patience, fortitude, courage [S] 

tia5T- vi. to fume, be filled with smoke 
O O 

[6858 *dhumandha-] 

$5—(tjf) m. smoke [6852 *dhumara-] 

tj3TT m. smoke [6849 dhuma-] 

SJ5T f. flag, banner [S dhvaja-] 

tj5T- vt. to beat (in 5T5t ~) [6846 dhunoti] 

vfo f. sound, cry, tune [6823 dhuni-] 

uf55T see akt 

m. smoke; mist [S] 
cs 

SPT2 f. stir, commotion [6824 *dhunman-] 
C\ 

ar f. dust [6835 *dhudi-] 

EpJ f. cow [S] 

tfftaT m. deceit, blunder [6894 *dhroksa-] 

m. dhobi [6886 *dhauvati] 

m. tower [6768 *dhavalaghara-] 

E5T(4>, ST- vt. to meditate on, worship 

[6812 dhiyayati] 

E5T5 m. attention, meditation [S] 

5,51 neg.part. not; cj. otherwise [6906 

na] 

55I m. Nanda, Krsna’s foster-father; 

~ Pt>«k, ~ wt, ~ 555, ~ srra" ‘son of 

Nanda’, Krsna ; ~ <.PimT (rh.), ~ <.m! 

‘wife of Nanda’, Yasoda [S] 

55^ f. husband’s sister [6946 nanandr-] 

adj. gladdened, joyful [S] 
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mteR m. a village in Braj [S] 

?Rfa m. herald, adjutant [Pers. naqib ] 

jrt m. nail (of finger or toe) [S] 

m. constellation, star [6913 naksatra-] 

fPK m., “ft f. town, city [S] 

;rt- vt. to make dance [7583 nrtyati ] 

;rr f. sight, view [Ar. nazar] 

tjz m. dancer, acrobat; ~ 3T idem. [S] 

?R f. river [S] 

MM'i, I'li, igii m. eye [S] 

m. man, person, human [S] 

•R^r m. hell [S] 

TORpT m. ‘lord of hell’, Yama (?) [S] 

m. Narvahan, devotee of Hit 

Harivams [S] 

-i m. ‘man-lion’ avatar of Visnu [S] 

TOT, TOT m. king [S] 

m. pipe, conduit [6936 nada-] 

5R num. nine [S] 

adj. & m. new, fresh, young; name of 

a disciple of Hit Harivams [S] 

jrt- vt. to cause to bend, lower [6956 

namayati ] 

(rh.) adj. new [S] 

Trfl, snf?, RTf^T, neg.particle 

not [7035 nahi ] 

rffa- vt. to jump over [10905 lahghayati] 

'TT see ^ 

5R- see nm- 

^Tf ppn. like, in the manner of [5284 

*jnayate-] 

see •TPT 

JTR see n m2 

TO f. nose; ~ ^?T- vt. to turn up the 

nose [6909 *nakka-\ 

rTPR adj. clever, urbane, sophisticated, 

courtly, elegant [S] 

?TFTft f. skilful woman [S nag an-] 

•TPTpRT f. chap (nom de plume) of poet 

‘Nagaridas’ [for S nagari-] 

TR m. dance [7582 njtya-] 

•TFT- vi. to dance [7583 npyati ] 

?TRR cj. otherwise [5730 tarhi ] 

5TPT m. lord [S] 

TR m. sound [S] 

5TRT adj. various, diverse [S] 

—(m|) adj. tiny [12732 ilaksna-] 

JTBT, ;TT^, •TR m. name; ^TT- vt. 
to initiate with a mantra [7067 naman-] 

TPR m. hero, lord, leader [S] 

^TR see •TTft 

m. Narad, legendary author of part of 

the Veda etc. [S] 

HKH|U|, m. Narayan,Visnu [S] 

rnft, 'TKP.'TR f. woman, wife [7078 nadi-] 

^TRt2 f. vein, pulse; ~ 5TR m. pulse¬ 

taking [7047 nan-] 

jtrP’TH f. boat, ferryboat [7081 nava-] 

'TR2 see 

'TT(3> vt. to bend, lower; to place (food 

into mouth etc.) [7068 namayati ] 

•TRf- vi. to be lost, destroyed; vt. to 
destroy [7027 nafyati; 7087 naiayati ] 

rlWIMd m. nostril [S] 

adv. unjustly, without cause [Pers. 

na-haq ] 

ifTjR m. tiger [6919 *nakhadara or 6921 

*nakhaiin-] 

*ttPr, see ^ 

Prt f. reproach, censure [S] 

Prs adj. & adv. near, close by [S] 

Prr- vi. to emerge [7478 *niskalati ] 

Prr- vi. to emerge, come/go out, pass, 

slip away [7479 *niskasati ] 

Pri| f. excellence [7150 nikta-] 

Prk- vt. to take out, extract, expel 

[7484 niskalayati] 

pRR m. grove, arbour [S] 

Pmr, Pr^ m. abode, home [S] 

Pm m. the Veda, scripture [S] 

Pm see pR*R 

pRRt adj. free from care [7447 niicinta-] 

Pr adj. constant, eternal; pr. one’s own, 

MSH 3RTT [S] 

Pl^ adj. cruel [7505 nisthura-] 

Pr, Pr adv. always, constantly; Pr- 

5fpr always, constantly; Pr-Prk m. 
eternal sport, Krsna’s Ilia [S nitya-] 

pRR m. buttocks, rump [S] 

Pr see Pr 

Pm- vt. to treat with contempt [7340 

*nirdarati ] 

pRR m. heat, summer [S] 

pRR m. & adv. cause; finally, 

ultimately, after all [S] 

Prftj f. treasury, store, treasure; the 

treasures of Kuber, god of wealth (nine in 
number, mostly being gems, but of 
uncertain description) [S] 

Pi Mi adv. extremely [7395 *nirvrtta- 

(with nipat-)] 

Pm ad. expert, conversant [S °na-] 

Prst adj. & m. fixed; restraint [S (for 

nibaddha in adj. sense)] 

pRR adj. weak [7356 nirbala-] 

Pr^- vi. to survive, get on, be maintained 

[7397 nirvahati ] 

pR3TT m. lime [7247 nimbu-] 

PtPr m. motive, purpose; % PtPr 

ppn. for, for the purpose of [S] 

Pim< adv. near, nearby [7136 nikatam ] 

pRR adj. & adv. constant(ly) [S] 

Prij- vt. to look at, stare at, admire [7280 

ninksate ] 

Prtr, Pm adj. & m. without attributes, 

unqualified (deity) [S & 7307 nirguna-] 

Pm- see pR- 

Pr<! adj. pitiless [S nirdaya-] 

pRUR m. certainty, ascertainment [S 

nirdhara-] 

pRm see fw 

pRfm adj. free of poison [S nir- + visa-] 

pR3R m. despondency, indifference, 
loathing for worldly things [S nirveda-] 

Pr-, PrtR- vi. to dance [S nrtyati ] 

Pm adj. pure, unsullied [S] 

pRR m. salvation, final emancipation [S 

nirvana-] 

pRR- vt. to ward off [7419 nivarayati ] 

pRrtR m. removing, banishing; banisher 

[S °na-] 

PrrP m. resident [S] 

pR?ft adj. & m. to be offered; offering [S 

°dya-] 

PrOT.Prt m. conviction, certainty [S] 

Prt, Pr f. night [S or 7428 niia- ] 

PfPr f. night [7436 niiitha-] 

pRR adj. fearless [7106 nihiahka-] 

pRR m. kettledrum [7537 nisvaim-] 
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Pl^K- vt. to see, observe [7228 
nibhalayati or *nibbarayati ] 

f. sleep [7200 nidra-] 

adj. good, beautiful; ^ 
adv. well [7150 nikta-] 

?fNt adj. low; adv. down [7540 nlca-] 

adv. scarcely, barely [7503 nistha- ?] 

f. propriety, right conduct [S] 

f. drawstring of skirt; capital, stock 

[S nlvl-] 

jfk, sfN m. water; tears [S] 

nW—(°#) adj. blue, dark, black [7563 

nil a-] 

dhmPf m. sapphire [S nllamani-] 

m. anklet [S] 
CVO 

■JtT m. dancing [S] 

*jc*T m. dance, dancing [S] 

iJT m. king [S] 

m. king [S] 

^ ppn. of agentive case [derived from S 

instrumental termination] 

^ see ^ 
7 ''O 

‘not this’ (S na + iti)—the 
Upanishadic formula in which the 
ineffable nature of Brahman is defined 
only in negative terms [S] 

m. eye [S] 

m. anklet [7577 nupura-] 

m. love, affection, oiliness, 

unctuousness [13802 sneba- ] 

^ adv. a little [S na + eka-] 

3-1 f. tube of a hookah [Pers.] 

^2 f. river [6943 nadi-] 

#T, ^PT, ^TT see PTO 

#PT m. boat [S] 

f. the playing of music (by shawm 
and drums) at a palace gateway, to mark 
the time of day [Pers.] 

TOTP m. kinsman [S jfiati- ] 

RKf adj. unique, strange, wondrous [404 

*anyakara-] 

>PP adj. less, deficient [S] 

f. sacrifice, offering [Ar. nisar 

(x niyama- ??)] 

?§T- vi. to bathe [13786 snati ] 

'fa'p m. lotus; ~P# adj. lotus-faced [S] 

qrrr m. fan [7627 paksa- ] 

'PT adj. & m. lame; cripple [S] 

'fa num. five [S] 

'far m. cage [S] 

pfer adj. & m. wise, learned; scholar [S] 

PP m. way, road; ~ P- vt. to set off, go 

one’s way [S] 

PPR-, ppp- vt. to catch, seize, hold 
[I6l9*pakkad-] 

TO*tM m. cooked food, delicacy [S 

pakvanna- ] 

qrrr m. feather [7627 paksa- ] 

m. a barrel drum [7635 * paksa todya-] 

TO m. foot; step [7766 padga- ] 

'PIT- vt. to steep, immerse [S 
pragahate ? (C.Shackle 1984:99)] 

PPR f. ridge around field, field-boundary 

[8464 *pragadda- or 8914 prakara- ] 

PP- vi. to be consumed, destroyed (in 'rfa 
|K- to toil and lose, to be defeated after 
great effort) [7654 pacyate ] 

'fat# f. group of twenty-five [7672 

pancavimSati-] 

pro m. feather [S paksa-] 

pfa©p m. the West [S pafcima-] 

'TOPT-, qf©0- vi. to repent, be remorseful 

[8010 *pa§cottapa-, pafcattapa-] 

«TOR f. (or abs. from 'TOR- vi.) swoon, 

faint [8493 *pracchat-] 

PP m. cloth, garment [S] 

ppp- vt. to throw down, dump [7691 pat-] 

PPTO m. comparison [S patutara ??] 

'TOT- vt. to send [8607 prasthapayati] 

1?- vt. to study [7712 pathati] 

4d4l<l f. rudder, steering oar [S patrapala- 

or *-ika] 

pfp1 m. husband, lord [S] 

pfp2 f. good name, honour [8640 pratyayati 

(C.Shackle 1981:180)] 

pfpp m. sinner [S] 

m. lord of sinners [S patiteSa-] 

'TOTT-, pfppr- vt. to trust [8640 pratyayayati] 

>1717 f. almanac, ephemeris [S patra-] 

Hp4=ti m. wayfarer, traveller [S] 

TO m. position, state, status; lyric hymn; 

word; line of poem; foot; ~ PTP m. shoe [S] 

'TOR# f. collection of verses [S] 

TOR- vi. to proceed, go [7768 *paddharayati] 

TOR— (TOR) m. channel, gutter [8673 

pranadl-] 

ppp see pro 

TOtfir m. ocean [S] 

TO1 adj. prefix relating to another; 
malice; ~fppT f. calumny; 

~ W adv. in/to the face of others [S] 

TO2, ^ ppn. at, on [2333 *uppari] 

TO3-Pft cj. but [S] 

TO- vi. to fall, befall [7722 patati] 

PtP cj. but [S] 

TORf f. story, biography [7809 pariciti-] 

TOSfiff f. shadow [8560 praticchaya-] 

TO^T f. name of a raginl [8737 *prarajyate ??] 

TOdlRf f. trust, faith [8624 pra °-] 

TOTOT adv. abroad [S °§a-] 

TOfa see TOP 

PTO m. festival [S parvan-] 

PTOTP m. & adv. (at) dawn [S prabhata-] 

TOP adj. & adv. prime, supreme; most; 

~pfp f. salvation, beatitude [S] 

TOTOTO m. God, the supreme Lord [S] 

TOTO see TOP 

TOP- vt. to touch [13811 sparSayate] 

TOFR, TOPTO adj. reciprocal, mutual [S] 

TOT- vi. to flee, run away [7955 palayate] 

TOPT m. pollen [S] 

pfr see TO3 

pffarp m. ‘transference’, a comparison in 

which a property of the subject is 
transferred to the object [S °nama-] 

pfpRp adj. full, brimful [S °purna-] 

pffSTT, °!TOT f. test, examination [S] 

PW adj. & f. harsh; alliteration with many 

compounded words [S] 

TOtf- vt. to examine, consider [7912 

pareksate] 

qrfp m. neighbourhood, neighbour’s house 

[8598 prativefa-] 

PPPT m. ‘transposition’, a trope of ‘denial’ 

(see app^fp) in which a quality of the object 

of comparison is transposed to the subject 
[S paryasta-] 

PPP, PTOP m. hill, mountain [S] 

PP f. eyelid [Pers. palak ] 
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WW m. moment; one-sixtieth of a ghaii [S] 

WWW f. eyelid; eyelash [Pers.] 

wfa<til (m.) bed, cot [7964 palyahka-] 

WWST- vt. to cause to press, massage [8770 

*pralortati] 

WWtr- vt. to massage [8770 *pralortati\ 

WHW m. blossom, bud [S] 

WWW, WWW m. wind [S] 

WW m. animal, beast [S] 

WWW vi. to spread out, lie down [8825 

prasarad] 

wwfw- vi. to perspire, melt (with pity), 
soften, be touched [8896 *prasvidyati\ 

W|[W see W?[W 

W^T-, wf^W-, W^T- vt. to wear, put on [7835 

paridadhati] 

W^W-, wf|w— (°W, °W) adj. first; W^W adv. 

firstly [8652 *prathilla-] 

WfT? m. mountain, hill [8141 *pahada-] 

wf^WTW-, Itom- vt. to recognize, identify 

[8637 pratyabhijanati] 

wf^W—, W^T— see W^T- 

wffTT- vt. to cause to don, dress [7835 

paridhapayad] 

wf|w- (°W) see W^W- 

wfw- vi. to arrive, reach [8716 prabhuta-] 

wfwT- vt. to escort [8716 prabhuta-] 

wf# m. wrist, forearm [8018 *pahuhca-] 

qfw num. five [7655 pahca] 

wifw num. fifth [7655 panca ] 

WT- vt. to achieve, find, attain, get; (as 
aux.) to manage to [8943 prapayati] 

WTW, wit, WTW, wTw, WWt (rh.) m. foot [8056 

pada-] 

WTW f. turban [7644 *pagga-] 

MllWl adj. last, previous [7990 *paica-\ 

WT#, WT#, Wf# adv. behind, after, later [7990 

*pa§ca-\ 

WTW m. throne, seat [7699 patta-] 

WTW m. text, reading [S] 

wt# see wt# 

TOF1? m. emperor [Pers. padshah] 

HldM m. one of the netherworlds, the abode 

of snakes [S] 

WT# f. letter, note [7733 pattra-] 

WTW1 m. drinking, drink [S] 

WTW2 m. betel leaf, pan [7918 parna-] 

wrfw (m.) hand [S pan/-] 

WT#, WT# m. water; shine, lustre; 

character, honour [8082 paniya-] 

WTW m. sin [S] 

WT# adj & m. wicked; sinner [S °ina-] 

WTW see WTW 

WTWWTW m. doormat [Pers. pa-andaz] 

WTWWt m. courier, footsoldier [8097 

*payakka-] 

WIT m. further bank; limit, extent; adv. 
across, through; ~ WT- vt. to fathom [S] 

WIT- vt. to ascertain [8106 par ay ad] 

WTW- vt. to practise, maintain [8129 

palayati] 

WTWT m. snow, frost [8959 praleya-] 

WTWW m. fire [S] 

WTWW f. the rainy season [8964 pravfs-] 

WTW adv. near [8118 pargvatas] 

WT^W m. stone [8138 pasana-] 

wr^wl m. guest [8973 prahuna-] 

fwwww (m.) syringe, squirter [8149 

piccayati] 

fwsw—(°W) adj. last; next [7990 *paica-] 

jTOWTT— (fTOWK) m. rear (of house) [7994 

*pa§capata-] 

IwtsM- see wffWTW- 

fwwwr see #WTWT 

fwwWTTW* m. patricide [S *pitrmaraka-] 

fww, WlW m. lover, beloved [8974 priya-] 

fwwT f. lover, beloved [8974 priya-] 

fw# see cwift 

# m. lover [8974 priya-] 

#- vt. to drink [8209 pibati] 

wtw» f. juice of chewed betel [8144 *pikka-] 

wt# see Hitt 

Wte.wtft f. back; ~W- vt. to turn one’s 

back [8370 prsti-] 

wtw adj. yellow; ~ WWWTT m.‘he of the 

yellow sash’, Krsna [S] 

WtWTWT, fwwwT m. Kjsna’s yellow sash [S] 

wtw see fww 

wtr f. pain, suffering [8227 pida-] 

wtrt adj. yellow [8233 pJtala-] 

wtw- vt. to grind [8142 pirn sad] 

WW m. mass, group, crop [S] 

WWTT- vt. to call [8246 *pukkar-] 

see CM"-2 
O CS 

wfw.WW adv. &cj. again, still, further, 

furthermore [8273 punar] 

W^W m. virtue, meritorious act; punyatma 
o 

adj. pure-souled, virtuous [S punya-] 

WT m. town; ~WW m. townsfolk [S] 

WTWT m. Indra [S] 

WTIW m. the Purana(s), sacred S texts 

ascribed to Vyasa [S purana] 

WWW m. man, person [S] 

WWW- vi. to feel a thrill of delight (causing 
o 

‘horripilation’, bristling of the hairs of the 

body) [S pulaka-] 

W§W m. flower [8303 puspa-] 

TO- vt. to ask [8352 prcchati] 

ww-1 vt. to worship, adore [S pujayati] 

TO-2 vi. (ptc. pujavata) to be fulfilled [8342 

puryate] 

WW m. son [8265 putra-] 

WWt, TOtf f. full-moon day/night [8340 
cs cs 

purnima-] 

adj. full, complete, accomplished [8330 

pura-] 

HT- vt. to fill [8335 purayati] 
cs 

WTW, WTW adj. full, complete, abundant, 

fulfilled, accomplished [S purna-] 

WTW m. the East [S purva-] 
Cs 

WWTWT adj. preceding and following, in 

sequence [S °v°] 

wwf, WT# f. name of a raga [S] 
cs cs 

TO- vt. to see, behold [8994 preksate] 

ww m. stomach [8376 *petta-] 

W1 ppn. to, for, by, from [Add2 8540 prati] 

W2 ppn. on, at [2333 *uppari-] 

W3 cj. but [8951 prayena] 

TOT m. path, way [7753 *padadanda-] 

#T m. footstep [7750 *padagra- ] 

fo# f. ankle-bells worn by children [7747 

pada- + 5333 *jhanika-] 

WW- vi. to enter [8803 pravista-] 

TOT- vt. to wear, put on [8198 *pinahad] 

wwf see WTT 

frew m. wiping [9012 prohchana-] 

wfe- vt. to wipe; wT» Wits- vt. to wipe 

[9011 prohchati] 
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Tfa- see 'ft?- 

qrfw m. gatekeeper [8632 *pratolika- 

or 8666 *pradura] 

'far- vt. to nourish, foster [8410 posayati] 

'flN'- vt. to wipe, wipe off [9011 prohchati] 

q^-, qte-, qfa- vi. to lie down, sleep [8789 

pravardhate] 

q^T- vt. to make lie down, put to sleep 

[8789 pravardhate] 

qfa m. wind, breeze [7978 pavana-] 

f. doorway [8633 pratoli- or 8666 

*pradura] 

ranr!; “ft, fHiiiCl' adj. & m./f. dear, beloved 

[8975 priyakara-] 

l m. cup [Pers. piyala] 

HTTCT f. thirst [8199 pipasa-] 

cqTO—(°¥) adj. thirsty [8199 pipasa-] 

h# adj. & m. beloved, lover [8974 priya-] 

5Ri£, 5PT^ adj. manifest, revealed; (of holy 

persons) bom [S] 

sr>K m. type, variety, way, manner [S] 

swrer adj. clear, apparent [S °te-] 

mz see 

5PT£- vi. to arise, be bom [S prakata-] 

SRTTq m. splendour, glory, strength [S] 

5tRt adj.pref. each, every [S] 

hRuii f. vow, pledge [S] 

xRihiO m. guard, gatekeeper [S pratipalin-] 

s(d«K<3H f. ‘counterpart simile’, one in 
which the shared property is repeated [S 
prativastupama-] 

Jl(d(«i«l m. reflection [S] 

f. rank, fame, celebrity [S] 

m. doorkeeper [S] 

xolRi f. ascertainment, knowledge, trust, 

assurance [S] 

sratr m. inverse simile (one in which the 
object is compared to the subject, rather 
than vice versa) [S] 

5PPT adv. & adj. firstly; first [S] 

5pfa, TC3 m. the phenomenal universe; 

illusion, delusion [S] 

qw adj. powerful, strong [S] 

qqbT (°qt (rh.)) adj. skilful, clever, knowing 

[S pravlna-] 

m. awaking, manifestation [S] 

5PJ m. lord [S] 

qwr f. lordship, supremacy [S] 

qqpr m., ppn. & adv. evidence; of the 

measure of; (in RN) immediately on doing 
[S °na-] 

5PTW m. Prayag, sacred site of the 
confluence of the Ganges and Yamuna 
(modem Allahabad) [S] 

sptWt m. purpose, cause [S] 

m. dissolution, the destruction of the 

universe at the end of a kalpa [S] 

qqTf[ m. flow, current [S] 

5JW adj. pleased, happy [S] 

5T^, q?R m. period of three hours, watch [S] 

m. Prahlad, a pious Vaisnava pro¬ 

tected by Visnu [S] 

5TFT, 0ff m. soul, heart, spirit, life-breath, 

vitality; f. heart’s beloved [S] 

5TTcr; xiflum adv.& m. at dawn; dawn; [S 

pratar-; pratahkala-] 

5TPT see 5TFT 

5rra" adj. arrived, admitted [S] 

fjPT adj. pleasing [S] 

ftPTT f. beloved [S] 

qftrq m. beloved [S] 

f. love [S] 

qq m. love [S] 

sfa- vt. to send, despatch [9002 prerayati] 

adj. & f. mature; mature and 
experienced woman (esp. as heroine in 
literary rhetoric) [S] 

q*T m. noose [13813 spate-] 

q^- vi. to burst, tear [13825 *sphatyate] 

qj^qt- vi. to flutter, to yearn [13820 

*spharati\ 

qRq>T- vt. to cause to quiver, flare [13820 

*spharati] 

q*T m. fruit [9051 phala-] 

q^r- vi. to flutter [13820 *spharati with 

reduplication?] 

qiMt f. noose [13813 spate-] 

q>FT m. the Holi festival [9062 phalgu-] 

qjrc- vt. (but see note to BS 19.2) to split, 

rend [13825 *sphatyate] 

qjTC- vt. to tear [13825 sphatayati] 

[q>*K f. concern, anxiety [Ar. filer] 

fqR- vi. to wander, roam, turn, return 

[9078 *phiratf] 

fqjft, adv. again, then [9078 

*phirati] 

q^it adj. dull, weak, bland [9037 *phikka-] 

qiT- see q*r- 
>9 c\ 

qis- vi. to break [13845 *sphutyati] 

m. flower [9092 phulla-] 

q^T-, qiT- vi. to bloom; to thrive; to swell 

with joy [9093 phullati] 

q^T, qfe m. waistband [9107 *phetta-] 

see fqjft 

vt. to turn; to pass (the hand etc. over) 

[9078 *pherayati-] 

see ffift 

^T- vi. to spread [8651 prathita-] 

q?K- vt. to break [13857 sphotayati] 

qftq f. army [Ar. fauj] 

qqt adj. bent, crooked [11191 vanka-] 

qq' adj. closed, cut off [Pers. band] 

qq- vt. to praise, revere, salute [11270 

vandate] 

qqq m. salutation [S va°] 

qqr, °TT m. monkey [11515 vanara-] 

wit m. bard, herald [S vandin-] 

fsr m. tie, fastening [S] 

fq- vi. to be tied, bound, caught, ensnared 

[9139 bandhati] 

qqq m. bond, tether [S] 

&TT- vt. to tie [9139 bandhati] 

Wt1 m. kinsman [S vam&in-] 

5Wt2 f. flute [11180 vaihte-] 

q*|)qd m. ‘flute banyan’, the tree under 

which Krsna fluted [S vamfivata-] 
• » • * 

%fw f. flute [ 11180 vam £-] 

qqf m. heron [S] 

qqt-, qqR- vt. to gabble, mutter [9117 

*bakk-] 

q<Hiq f. idle talk [9118 *bakkavada- xS] 

qqtrct f. oblique bar or bracket separating 
denominations in a sum of money [perhaps 
connected to 11192/3 *vahkara-, but cf. also 

Platts bakar] 

44>KK m. the heron demon [S] 
’O 

qstft f. the demoness Putana, sister of the 

heron demon Baka (Bakasura) [S] 
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vt. to praise, describe [12188 

vyakhyana-] 

•R’- vi. to escape, be left [11208 vancati] 

^•T see 

vt. to save, rescue [11208 vancati] 

adj. affectionate, loving, caring (in 

[11244 vatsala-] 

see 3T*T- 

^TT- vt. to play (music) [11513 vadyate] 

m. market-place [Pers. bazar] 

m. traveller, wayfarer [11367 

*vartmapathika-] 

m. submarine fire (barva), said to 

emerge from a submarine cavity at the 

South Pole [S] 

f. praise, magnifying [11225 vadra-] 

adj. & adv. big, great; very 

(obl.pl. ^T); 5fT% f. Muslim 

community [11225 vadra-] 

vi. to increase, grow, advance 

[11376 vardhate] 

m. carpenter [11375 vardhaki-] 

vt. to augment, increase, extend [11383 

vardhapayati] 

^uii- see ^TT- 

m. the pleasure of conversation and 

gossip [bata + rasa] 

vt. to talk, converse [11564 vartta-] 

^TT- vt. to show, point out, identify, tell 

[11564 vartta-] 

^- vt. to speak; to wager, stake [S vadati] 

m. face; mouth [S vadana-] 

TO f. wife, bride, woman [S vadhu-] 

TO see TO 

TO- vi. to be made, be managed, be adorned, 

look beautiful [11260 vanati] 

m. wood, forest, wild place [S v°] 

f. roaming or dwelling in the forest 

[S vanacarya-] 

«n+ii<n, °TOT f. garland of forest flowers 

[S v°\ 

m. tree [11265 vanarajl-] 

TOT- vt. to make, fabricate [11260 vanati] 

«i m. merchant [S v°] 

Pioi f. lady, loving woman [S va°] 

srfTOT m. merchant, trader [11231 vanijaka-] 

TO^T f. age, time of life [S vayas-] 

TO adj. fine, best [11308 vara-] 

TO^ m. year [S varsa-] 

TO^i-- see TO^C- 

TO^T- vt. to restrain, stop, check [S 

vaijayati] 

TOcT f. tightrope [11320 varatra-] 

TO*T m. colour; class, caste; consonant, 

syllable [S varna-] 

TO^T- vt. to describe [11342 varnayati] 

TOTO see *TTO 

TO3-- (rot) m. a metre (see n.2.3) [?] 

3TO-, TO*?-, TO*T- vi. & vt. to rain [11394 

varsa ft] 

TOTO f. rain [S varsa-] 

TO¥ m. year [11392 varsa-] 

TOT- see TOTO 

TOTO- vt. to rain down [11394 varsati] 

m. Barsana, a village in Braj 

[11308 vara- + 13340 sanu- ?(seeA.W. 

Entwistle 1988:370)] 

TOT, TOt m., f. small cake of pulse flour, 

fried in ghee [11213 vata-] 

TOTf f. eyelash [S varana-, °naka- ?] 

m. thing described, subject of 

comparison [S varnanlya-] 

adj. described, subject of description [S 

varnya-] 

TO1 m. strength, power [S] 

TO2 m. Balram, Krsna’s brother [S] 

TO- vi. to bum [6654 *dvalati] 

°^ri: m. Krsna; Balram [S] 

m. Balram, Krsna’s brother [S] 

TOT- vi. to disappear, be removed [11906 

villy ate] 

TOET f. affliction, distress [Ar. bala] 

m. Bali, a demon-king defeated by 

Visnu as Vaman [S] 

srfo2 m. offering (hence rhetorical sense ‘I 

offer myself’, ‘I ask on oath’) [S] 

WT f. misfortune, evil; vt. to take 

on the misfortunes of a person by passing 

one’s hands over his/her head; to extend a 
blessing of protection [Ar. bala] 

TOd- m. spring [S vasanta-] 

TO m. power, control; vt. to 

subjugate, have power over [11430 va§a-] 

TO- vi. to dwell, inhabit [11435 vasati] 

TO+V1 m. subjugating [S va§ikarana-] 

TO^T m. garment, dress [11436 vasana-] 

TOT- vt. to have power over, to influence, 

control [11431 va§ayati] 

TOOT f. earth [S vasudha-] 

qtft, m. dwelling-place, nest [11594 

*vasakara-] 

f. thing, matter [S vastu-] 

qw adj. subjugated, obedient to the will of 

another [S vafya-] 

qj[- vt. & vi. to bear, carry; to flow, be 

washed away [11453 vahati] 

q^T- vt. to wash away [11453 vii/mtf] 

q|[n: f. spring; flourishing state [Pers.] 

f. arm [9229 bahu-] 

qf^tf adj. & m. deaf; deaf person [9130 

badhtia-] 

q^i f. son’s wife, bride [11250 vadhu-] 

q^2 m. adj. great, much, many ; ~ Vill'll 

f. name of a sakhi in VV [S] 

q^q, qftq, qt^ adv. much; very 

[9190 bahutva-] 

q^rft adv. again, then [12192 *vyaghutati] 

qtqft adj. crooked, winding; rakish, 

wanton, racy [11191 vanka-] 

qfq-i vt. to read [11476 vacya-] 

qtq'-2 vi. to escape [11208 vancati] 

qf^T adj. barren [11275 vandhya-] 

q’fa- vt. to tie, bind; f. ‘one who 

ties’, see -fTC 4 [9139 bandhati] 

qfq-(q) adj. left [11533 vama-] 

qfa m. bamboo [11175 varhfa-] 

^<1, °fw f. flute [11180 vamti-] 

qf| f. arm, upper arm [9229 bahu-] 

qTf f. wind [11491 vafa-] 

qw m. garden [Pers. bag] 

qyq m. tiger, lion [12193 vyaghra-] 

qrqqt m. signifier, expressive word [S va°] 

qi»r-, q«r- vi. to sound, play [11513 vadyate] 

qrf^T m. horse [S vajin-] 

qTS f. way, path; ~ vt. to hold up on 

the road, rob [11366 vartman-] 

qrq- see q?- 

qiq f. matter, thing, thought, talk; 

~ qqr- vt. to prolong a matter, make a big 

thing of it [11564 vartta-] 
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speech; contention; ~ vt. to 
contend, compete with [S vada-\ 

3RT m. cloud [11567 vardala-] 

see 'TTcRITf 

3RT m. arrow [9203 bana-\ 

3TR m. monkey [11515 vanara-] 

W\fk, °kt f. nature, character [11338 varna-] 

m. archer (cf. ) [9203 bana- + 

aita (1286 ayatta-) ?] 

3RT m. title of respect [9209 *babba-] 

wm f. woman [S vama-\ 

adv. time and again, repeatedly [S 
varamvaram] 

^K1 f. time, occasion; day of the week, a 

symbol for the number ‘7’; ~^TC adv. 

time and again, repeatedly [11547 vara-] 

3R2 see 3RT2 

3~K3 m. door [6663 cfvara-] 

1 (°T) adj. suff. added to noun to 
indicate connexion (= MSH RRTT; cf. ) 

[8125 -palaka-] 

adj. young [9216 bala-] 

num. twelve [6658 dvadaia] 

3Tfr m. water [S van-] 

3RT1 m. & f. child, young person [S] 

3RT2 m. hair [11572 vala-] 

5TRRT m. child [S] 

num. fifty-two [6661 dvapancaiat-] 

^R'T2 m. Vaman, the dwarf incarnation of 

Visnu [11538 vamana-] 

«nq0 adj. mad, crazy [11504 vafuia-] 

3TO1 m. abode, dwelling [11591 vasa-] 

3RT2 f. fragrance [11592 vasa-] 

3TO3 m. clothing [11603 vasas-] 

^RR m. pot, dish [11599 vasana-] 

«m4T f. small pot [11599 vasana-] 

3RR m. day [S vasara-] 

^Rtt m. resident, inhabitant [11605 vasin-] 

adv. outside [9226 *bahka-] 

(rh.) f. arm [9229 bahu-] 

fk^- vi. to be sold [11642 vikriyate] 

f4^£ adj. crooked; hard, formidable [S 

vikata-] 

fkifRT- vi. to bloom, flower [S vikasati] 

f*R>Rt see ft^RT 

f^TR- vt. to spoil, ruin [11673 
*vigbatayati] 

m. obstacle; ~ filial, ~ fTR m. 

remover of obstacles, GaneS [S vighna-] 

see 41-1 

14-IK m. thought, idea [S vicara-] 

14-i k- vt. to consider, think (of), ponder [S 

vicarayati] 

14^i0 adj. wretched, helpless, pitiable 

[Pers. be-cara] 

vt. to spread out (bedding etc.) [11692 
*vicchadayati] 

14i f. toe-ring (shaped like scorpion’s 

sting) [12081 vrfcika-] 

f*RR-, (= vi. to be parted, to leave 

[11651 *viksutati] 

I4«kV f. lightning [11745 vidyullata-] 

fk*t m. conquest [S vijaya-] 

fer m. power [11727 vitta-] 

fori- vt. to pass, spend (time) [12069 vrtta-] 

vt. to scatter, spread • [12005 vistarati] 

fori f. anguish, pain [S vyatha-] 

foT f. departure, farewell; ~ vt. to bid 

farewell [Ar. wida‘] 

fori f. knowledge, learning [S vidya-] 

m. coral [S °vi-] 

forriri m. the creator [S vi°] 

fov see fov 

fari m. moon [vidhu-] 

(«HdV f. entreaty, apology [S vinati-] 

fori see ftri 

fori, fofri, fari ppn./preposition 

but for, except, without [11772 vina] 

[st'flcf m. pleasure, play, fun [S vinoda-] 

fold f. adversity; ~ foi<. adj. & m. 

breaking/breaker of adversity [S vipatti-] 

ffo^ m. adversity; ~ foivi adj. & m. 

breaking/breaker of adversity [S vipad-] 

forifo adj. & f. inverted, contrary; 

contrariety, mischief, ruin [S vi°] 

fafor m. wood, forest [S vipina-] 

for m. brahmin [S v°] 

for m. snake-hole [S vivara-] 

forcr adj. powerless, compelled, deprived of 

will [S vivasa-] 

for?> m. marriage, wedding [S vivaha-] 

num. two [6648 dva-] 

fofor, °ftr adj. various, diverse [Svividha-] 

foHlfVft f. adultress [S vyabhicarini-] 

fora- m. might, majesty, dominion [S 

vibhava-] 

forir adj. pure [S vimala-] 

foffo m. lover suffering separation from 

beloved. [S viyogin-] 

fotfo m. Brahma [S vi°] 

fori adj. aged [S vrddha-] 

foriT- vt. to stop, make stop [11846 

*vtamyati\ 

fotr m. the sorrow of Hrimusiou, 

lovesickness [11831 vlmhu \ 

ffofor f. woman suffering front snpiirmlnti 
[S virahini-] 

[«(<N- vi. to adorn, shine forth [S viraj-] 

friW- vi. to fret, quarrel [11866 virudhyate] 

for m. hole of mouse or rat [9245 bila-] 

foriT- vi. to be delighted. [11894 viiasati] 

fonri m. cat [9237 bidala-] 

forrcr m. delight, dalliance, voluptuous 

pleasure; name of a dhobi in RN [S vi° ] 

foffo- vt. to look at, observe, examine 

[S vilokayati] 

foffor m. the act of seeing [Svi'T 

forriT m. rest, repose [SWT 

fof ppn. in, within [S visaya-] 

for m. poison [11968 visa-] 

foriTri- vt. to spread out, develop [S 
vistarayati] 

fotT- vi. to forget, be forgotten [12021 

vismarati] 

fom- see foTK- 

fotK-, fom- vt. to forget, efface from the 

memory, put out of mind [12023 
vismarayati] 

forw adj. large, great [S vifala-] 

foN\ (rh.) adj. & adv. special, 

particular, especially [S visesa-] 

[<IWK m. extent, spread [S vi°] 

forc- vi. to sport, take pleasure, roam 

[12029 viharati] 

ft^r adj. agitated [S vihvala-] 

fo[FT m. dawn [11813 *vibhana-] 

forrr m. sport, roving, pleasure [S v°] 
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m. name of Krsna, and of a poet; 

~ vTTvT idem. [S viharin-] 

fk^M see 

m. middle; adv., ppn. & pre¬ 

position in the middle, through [12042 
* vIcya-\ 

(= fegr-) vt. to be separated [11651 

*viksutati] 

kt*[ f. lightning [11742 vidyut-] 

kfa- vi. to pass (of time) [12069 vrtta-] 

kfc f. sister (vocative: cf. ^ in similar 

usage) [12056 vira- ] 

kftf num. twenty [11616 virhsati-] 

vt. to extinguish, quench [11703 

*vijjhapayati\ 

f. wisdom, sense; clever idea, 

trick [S] 

adj. bad; - *TPT- vt. to take amiss, be 

angered [9289 *bura~] 

^TT- vt. to call, summon [9321 *boll-\ 

vt. to understand, perceive, observe, 
ascertain, inquire [9279 budhyate] 

vi. to drown, be immersed [9272 
cv c\ 

*budyati] 

^ m. multitude, herd [S vmda-] 

m. Vrindaban, location of 

Krsna’s Ula [S vrndavana-] 

^T, m. tree [S vrksa-] 

see ^ET 

see 

f. occurrence (of a word) [S v°] 

see ^rr 

frt" f. brow-dot [9240 bindu-] 

adv. uselessly, in vain [Pers. be- + 
kama < 2892 karman-] 

kfk adv. quickly [S vega-] 

k$t- vt. to pierce, strike [11759 vidbyatd 

kz\ m. son, boy [9238 *betta-] 

k$ see k% 

k%- vt. to pierce, wound [11739 viddha-] 

kk\ f. braided hair, plait [12093 veni-] 

k^ m. flute, pipe [12096 venu-] 

kfk f. time [12115 vela-] 

f. fetter [12130 vesta-] 

f. creeper, vine [12123 velli-] 

f. time [S v°] 

^ m. dress, guise [12129 vesa-] 

k^f m. pulse flour [12133 vesana-] 

tw f. prostitute [S ve§ya~] 

3*57*f, adj. worn out, ruined [Pers. 

be-hal] 

k f. age [11305 vayas-] 

kkkt f. ensign of Visnu; ~*n?T f. necklace 

of Krsna/Visnu (of sapphire, pearl, ruby, 
topaz and diamond, from the five elements 
earth, water, fire, air, ether respectively) [S 
vaijayand] 

ks- vi. to sit, be seated [2245 upaviSati] 

k^ m. physician [S vaidya-] 

k^ m. word, speech, saying [11199 vacana-] 

kft m. enemy, rival [S vairin-] 

kfkfk f. enemy, rival [S vairinl-] 

W f. age [S vayas-] 

vt. to sow [11282 vapati] 

sffa.sfTW m. goat [9312 *bokka-] 

kt^ m. burden, load [11465 vahya-] 

vt. to drown [9272 *bodayati] 

kt^t m. talk, speech; drumming mnemonic 

[9321 *boll-] 

vt. to speak, call, say; to pledge, offer 

up [9321 *boII~] 

«Tl^ld see 

kfot/°r[ adj. &m./f. mad; lunatic [11504 

vatiila-] 

adj. useless, vain [S vyartha-] 

®TT^f see 

stot- vi. to spread, pervade [S vyap-] 

sqm m. childbirth [11701 vi jay ate] 

®TOT m. Vyas, legendary compiler of the 

Veda and the Puranas [S vyasa-] 

m. scheme, contrivance, manner 

[11830 *viyavakartati] 

TO m. ‘cattle-station’, the homeland of 

Kfsna’s youth; ~TOK, m. skilful one of 

Braj, Krsna; ~«tKtl,~'tKTl m. inhabitant 

ofBraj; ~?TTO m. district of Braj; ~TM- 
WR m. Prince of Braj, Krsna; [S vraja-] 

m. Brahma, the universal spirit, God 

[S brahman-] 

m. celibate student [S °carin-] 

m. name of a city in RN [S] 

m. ‘connexion with God’, 

initiation (in Vallabha sect) [S] 

dl^H m. brahmin [S °na-] 

TOR m. storehouse [9442 bhandagara-] 

sfa- vi. to roam, wander [9648 bhramati] 

TO, TOT, TOT m. devotee, worshipper [S] 

TO% f. devotion [S] 

TOT see TO 

TO% see 

TOqa m. name of poet [S °f-] 

TO^ adj. divine [S] 

TO4414 m. devotee, votary [S] 

TO44H adj. of divine nature [S| 

VM4M m. God, the Lord [S bhagavan-] 

VM-1 vt. to adore, worship [S bhajati] 

vi. to flee, run away [9361 bhajyate] 

TOT m. adoration, worship [S] 

TOT- vt. to make flee, put to flight [9361 

bhajyate] 

TO f. sister, woman (vocative: cf. 4TC in 

similar usage) [9402 bhartr- ?] 

^ f. kiln, furnace [9656 bhrasfra-] 

TOf> m. blaze, flame [9388 *bhabh-] 

TO m. fear, dread [S] 

TO m. burden, load, weight [S] 

TO- vt. & vi. to fill, enwrap; to be filled, 

covered [9397 bharati] 

■TOT adj. & m. bearing, supporting; supporter 

[S °na-] 

TO*T see ¥PT 

TOTO vt. & vi. to lead astray, allure; to 

roam [S bhramati] 

TOTO m. husband [S bhartr-] 

TO— (to)) adj. good; TO adv. well [9408 

bhaUa-] 

TO m. existence, worldly existence, the 

world; ~ TTTTO m. ocean of existence [S] 

m. house, dwelling [S] 

V4Ml' f. Bhavani, Durga [S] 

TO- vi. to drown, float [9654 bhrafyati ] 

TOT f. ashes [S bhasman-] 

^ m. jester, buffoon [9371 bhanda-] 

'affsTT m. pot, vessel [9440 bhanda-] 

*TT% f. type, kind, manner [9338 bhakti-] 

TO vi. to be pleasing [9445 bhati] 
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*nr, ?TRT m. intention, affection, manner, 

feeling [9475 bhava-] 

*nf m. brother [9661 bhratf-] 

*TPT m. fortune, lot [9434 bhagya-] 

vTFiw m. Bhagavata Parana, Vaisnava text 

of c. 9th/10th century [S] 

VT«r- vi. to flee [9361 bhajyate] 

iTOR m. pot, plate [S] 

TOT- vt. to break [9361 bhagna-] 

m. sun; king, lord [S] 

sn^TT f. the river Yamuna [S] 

V l Ph Pf f. lady, passionate woman [S °f-] 

TOT see TO? 

TOT m. burden, load, weight [S] 

TOTt adj. great, heavy, burdensome [9465 

bharika-] 

TOTt m. burden [9459 bhara-] 

TOTO (m.) forehead [S] 

TOTT2 f. arrowhead; spear [9409 bhalli-] 

TO4 m. sentiment, feeling [S] 

TO4dl m. beloved [9445 bhati] 

«rm- (°3o adj. appealing, pleasing [9445 

bhapayate] 

TOTOTT f. feeling of devotion, contem¬ 

plation [S] 

VhC| (rh.) for TOTOT— 

TOTO f. language, vernacular [S] 

fwr- vt. to soak, drench [9502 *bhiyajyate\ 

fast adj. different, various [S] 

*rkr- vi. to be soaked [9502 *bhiyajyate] 

*fk f. crowd [9490 *bhlt-] 

ppn. & adv. in, inside [9504 

*bhiyantara-] 

,iTk—(°'k) adj. wet, soaked [9500 

*bhiyagna-] 

*ik see Mk 

^>r m., f. arm [S] 

V'jWH m. snake [S] 

TO (f.) ground, earth [9557 bhumi-] 

TO*T m. world [S] 

^ f. hunger [9286 bubhuksa-] 

ijTOt adj. hungry [9284 *bubhuksaka-] 

TO m. king [S] 

srf*T f. earth, ground, place [S] 

Okt) adj. brown [9690 *bhrura-] 

TOT f. mistake, fault [9538 *bbull-] 

TOT- vi. to forget, err, be mistaken, be 

forgotten [9538 *bhull-] 

TOP4, <k m. ornament [S] 

m. shrike [S] 

*|^k, °st f. eyebrow [S] 

m. servant [S bhrtya-] 

ik-, ik- vt. to embrace [9490 *bhett-] 

TO? m. frog [9600 bheka-] 

TOT- vt. to send [9603 *bhejj-] 

TO m. secret, mystery; category [S] 

TO¥ m. ‘distinguishing’, a trope which 

describes attributes as being in a distinct 
class of their own [S] 

TO m. appearance, dress, guise; ~ TOT- vt. 

to disguise [S] 

vnira m. Bhaigav, Bhogav, a village in Braj 

[S bhaya-A>hava-grama ??; see A.W. 
Entwistle 1987:397] 

nff- vi. to whirl, revolve [9648 bhramati ] 

1 m. food-offering for a deity; offering 

ritual in the temple [9627 bhogya-] 

irk2 enjoyment; union, (sexual) enjoyment; 

name of poet appearing in line of verse; 
~ vt. to enjoy [S] 

tflTO m. food; ~ vt. to eat [S] 

*fk f. dawn [9634 *bhora-] 

TRk— oftkt) adj. innocent, naive, simple 

[9539 *bhola-] 

m. house [S bhavana-] 

f. eyebrow [9688 *bbrumu-] 

iH^k f. eyebrow [S] 

TOT, to*t m. delusion, error, a trope in which 

a thing is mistaken for another [S] 

TOT- vi. to wander, stray [S] 

VTTO m. bumble bee [S] 

VTC adj. depraved, corrupt [S] 

STk f. confusion, error, false impression; 

~TO^k f. a trope of ‘denial’ in which the 

mistaken attribution of affections is 
corrected by a second person [S bhranti-] 

^ f. eyebrow [S] 

TOT (rh.) f. woman’s hair-parting [10071 

marga-] 

TOT-, TOri- vt. to procure, send for, buy 

[10074 margati] 

W m. cleaning, wiping with perfume 

[10081 marjana-] 

TORT- vt. to clean, have cleaned [10080 

maijati] 

TOTOkT f. Manjughosa, a nymph [S] 

WTTO (rh.) ppn. among [9817 *madhyara-] 

TOW m. circle, disk, region [S] 

f. circle, group [S] 

adj. decorated, adorned, jewelled [S] 

TO m. prayer, sacred formula [S] 

TOt m. minister, counsellor [S matrin-] 

TO adj. & adv. soft, gentle, mellow, low, 

dull, blunt; softly etc. [S] 

m. ‘dimwit’, name of a carpenter in 

RN [S] 

TOT m. a sacred mountain, with which the 

ocean was churned by the gods and demons 
to recover treasures lost in the deluge [S] 

wkr m. house; temple [S] 

TO[ see 

TOTO m. crocodile, sea-monster; WTOFfiTr 

adj. shaped like a makara [S] 

TO m. road, pathway; ~ wk- vt. to look out 

for, await [10071 marga-] 

TOUT m. Magadh (South Bihar) [S] 

WT adj. drowned, immersed, absorbed [S 

magna-] 

TOri- see TOri- 

TOri- vt. to stir up, excite [9710 *macyate] 

TOTf f. fish [9758 matsya-] 

rifri, rik f. gem, jewel [S] 

TOW- vi. to twinkle, move rapidly up and 

down [9722 *matt-] 

TO m. idea, tenet, doctrine [S] 

TOFT m. elephant [S] 

rrk1 f. intelligence, understanding; 

adj. devoid of understanding [S] 

, to adv. not (in prohibitions); lest 

[9981 ma] 

TOft m. idea; agreement, concord; ~ WT- 

vt. to debate, plot, concur [S mata-] 

TOT adj. intoxicated, ruttish [S] 

TOT- vt. to chum [9839 manthati] 

TO f. Mathura, Krsna’s birthplace [S] 

TO m. intoxication, passion, frenzy, 

elephant’s rut [S] 
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m, passion, intoxication; Kamdev [S] 

*Tftr ppn. in, amidst [S madhya-] 

TO m. honey, nectar; -for f. spring [S] 

TO^R m. bee [S] 

WT m. bee [S] 

TOHfcmii m. bee [S °mai:sifca-] 

TOT adj. sweet, melodious [S] 

TOW f. sweetness, melodiousness [S] 

TO*T ppn. in, amidst [S] 

TOTH^ m. midday [S madhyahna-] 

TO, TO*tf m. mind, heart; TO 3TT- .vi. 

to occur to the mind, to have a whim or 
idea; TO*TRT vi. to apply the mind to, set 

the heart on; TOTO— TO*nr adj. 
pleasing to the heart, agreeable; wft^T 

m. ‘heart’s charmer’, Krsna; TOTTO adj. 
& m. mind’s delight; [9822 manas-] 

see TO 

see 

TO, TOl\ *rpft, TOf, cj. & adv. as if, 

seemingly [Add2 9857 manyate] 

+h*h m. man, person [S] 

TOtT^T m. wish, desire, fancy [S] 

m. &adj. ‘heart-stealing’, captivating; 

name of Krsna [S] 

TOt see TO 

TOTO m. passionate love; Kamdev [S] 

TO poss.pr. my (see I.4.5a ) [S] 

*TTOT f. egotism, pride [S] 

-TO, -*rf suff. composed of, suffused 

with [S] 

TOT see TOTT 

TO- vi. to die [9871 marate] 

hwc m. monkey [S markata-] 

TOT m. emerald [S] 

+kw—(°^) adj. crumpled [abs. mara- + 3960 

*gajj- ?] 

hwi m. crushing, bruising [S mardana-] 

to*t see to 

TOT m. wind [S maruf-] 

*PT,TO*T m. vital spot, hidden meaning [9893 
marman-] 

TO- vt. to rub [9870 *ma/a£i] 

TOTTlTO m. wind from the Malaya 

mountains (Western Ghats); breeze 
fragrant with Malaya sandalwood [S] 

TORT m. refuge, fortress [Ar. mavash ?? (see 

J.T.Molesworth 1857:635)] 

+m*ri m. chieftain, ruler [see TORT ] 

TOT f. torch, flambeau [Ar. mash ‘a/] 

m m. moonlight [Pers. mah-tab] 

HQW m. beloved, sweetheart [Ar. mahbub] 

f. woman, lady [9962 mahila-] 

m. palace; time, occasion [Ar. mahail] 

*PTT adj.(pref.) & adv. great; very [S] 

m. ‘great lord’, title for religious 

teacher (e.g. Vallabha) [S] 

m. food which has been offered to 

the deity and thus consecrated [S] 

m. ‘very valiant’, name of a lion 

in RN [S °v°] 

^ki^i m. ‘great king’, title of respect (esp. 

for Vallabhite priests) [S] 

h$i<k m. scarlet lac dye (applied to the 

soles of brides’ feet as a decoration) [?] 

*rf?[ ppn. in [9804 madhya-] 

f. greatness, majesty, glory [S] 

f. earth [S] 

m. 3iva [S maheSa-] 

m. great festival [9979 mahotsava-] 

f. hair-parting [10071 marga-] 

vt. to ask for, demand [10074 margati] 

ppn. in [9804 madhya-] 

*TTf f. mother; term of address used between 

women [10016 matr-] 

*TTTO m. butter [10378 mraksana-] 

TORT m. bard, panegyrist [S] 

TO m. earthen pot [10085 *martta-] 

TOTO f. mother [S matr-] 

TO adj. & adv. mere; just, nothing but [S] 

TOf m. head, forehead; - TOT- vt. to beat 

the head (in perplexity) [9926 masta-] 

hiadj. intoxicating [S °da°\ 

TOTO m. name of Krsna [S] 

f. sweetness, loveliness [S] 
o 

m. pride, conceit; show of haughty 

aloofness contrived in lover’s pique [S] 

7TPT- vt. to accept, consider, approve, be 

appeased, grant, believe, feel, acknowledge 
(wrft, ^ see ^) [9857 manyate] 

m. ruby, jewel [9997 manikya-] 

HI'jM m. man, human [S manusya-] 

WIT, W f. illusion [S maya-] 

*TTC f. beating [10063 mara-] 

TTTC- vt. to beat, kill; to shoot [10066 

marayati] 

*TTC ppn. because of, through [10063 mara-] 

ttpt, *TTC*T m. path, way [S] 

TOT, f. garland; rosary [S mala-] 

fm1 m. month [S] 

TO^T2 m. flesh [9982 mamsa-] 

m. the winter month of Magh [9993 

magha-] 

ppn. in [9804 madhya-] 

fTOTT see fw 

Pis- vi. to be removed, obliterated [10299 

mrsta-] 

Pl6lf f. sweetmeat [10299 mfsta-] 

pTSTTT m. sweetness [10299 mrsta- + 1452 

aSa- ?] 

fror, fwr [rh.] m. friend [10124 mitra-] 

Pro m. friend [S] 

Pwi f. falsehood, lie; ~ *TPfT m. lier [S] 

fw- vi. to meet, join [10133 milati] 

fwr m. meeting, union [S] 

TWT- vt. to mix, unite, bring together [10133 

milati] 

fWTT m. meeting, encounter [10133 milati] 

ftfpTO, PrfecT adj. mixed, blended [S °£°] 

ppsft, PthI f. a sweetmeat, sugar-candy 

[Ar. misii] 

Pl¥ m. pretext, pretence [10298 mrsa-] 

PlR^d see pTpJRr 

PthI see Ppft 

iftS- (°st, °5) adj. sweet [10299 mrsta-] 

(rh.) adj. & m. dear, friend [10124 mitra-] 

f. fish [S] 

f. Mira [?? Cf. Pers. mlran m. ‘the 
saint Miran’ (J.T.Platts 1968:1105)] 

^ m. mouth, face [10158 mukha-] 

m. a name of Krsna [S mukunda-] 

TOTS m. crown, crest [S] 

JTfd' m. pearl [S mukta-] 

H’th'H M f. pearl necklace [S] 

TOfTTf^r m. pearl [S muktaphala-] 

*Tp?r f. salvation, final beatitude [S] 
<o 
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W1 m. mouth; - m. moon-face; 
~ vt. to speak moderately, to guard 

the tongue [S] 

W, W2 adj. principal, chief, first [S] 

see 
O VO’O 

TJ5T f. coin [S] 

vi. to turn [10186 mutati] 

vi. to faint, wither, pine [S murcha- ?] 

f. flute; m. ‘flute-holder’, 

"Krsna [S] 

*KlP< m. ‘Mura’s foe’, Kpsna [S] 

^r-.WT- vi. to smile [10227 *muss-] 

yy+lR, W°, f. smile [10227 *muss-] 

adj. firm, strong [Ar. muhkam] 

m. gold coin, mohur [Pers. mohr] 

m. head [10247 murdhan-] 

vt. to close, cover, seal [10202 

mudrayatH 

f. finger-ring [10203 mudra-] 

tjfe f. fist, handful [10221 musti-] 

m. fool [S murkha-] 

f. image, form [S murti-] 

^rk m. root, source [10250 mula-] 

W m. root, source [S] 

m. rat, mouse [S] 

TJ5TCT m. pestle, club; ~ «TK m. pelting 

rain [10223 musala-] 

WT m. mouse, rat [10258 musa-] 

TJir.WT m. deer [S] 

f. mirage [S] 

ijiKM m. king of beasts, lion [S] 

^li+ m. ‘deer-marked’, the moon [S °ka-] 

^ adj. sweet, tender, delicate [S] 

WT f. girdle, belt [S] 

m. cloud [S] 

ife- vt. to abolish, remove, erase [10299 

nysta-] 

irft, jkt pr. my, mine (see I.4.5a) [9691 ma-] 

W m. unionjntercourse [S] 

^ m. rain [10302 megha-] 

f1 ppn. in [9804 madhya-] 

#2 pr. I (see I.4.5a) [9691 ma-] 

m. Madan, Kamdev [9775 madana-] 

^TT1 m. mynah, a species of starling which 

can learn to ‘talk’ [9776 madana-] 

^TT2 m. a Rajput bandit caste 

[S mainaka- ?] 

^TT f. mother [10066 matf-] 

m. dirt, pollution [9904 *malin-] 

*ft see *T2 

rfrs f. bundle [10233 *motta-1 

ttTst adj. fat, stout [10187 *motta-] 

m. pearl [10365 mauktika-] 

m. joy, delight [S] 

m. steward [S modin- ?] 

*fk m. peacock; ~ WT m. peacock 
feather; ~’Tf£m. crown of peacock 

feathers worn by Kpsna [9865 *mora] 

vt. to twist [10186 motati] 

*fk- (°T) poss.pr. my, mine (see I.4.5a) 

[9691 ma-] 

m. purchase (in mola maga- vt. to 

purchase, procure) [10373 maulya-] 

(for m. salvation, release from 

worldly existence [10345 moksa-] 

^ m. delusion, infatuation [S] 

vt. to allure, charm [10362 mohayati] 

adj. enchanted [S] 

adj. & m. enchanting, captivating; 

nameofKrsna; ~*rra" idem. [S] 

m. boy, lad [10191 munda-] 

m. enjoyment, ecstasy [Ar. mauj] 

xfk adj. silent, dumb; vt. to remain 

silent [S] 

m. bud, blossom [10146 mukura-,°la-] 

m. non-Aryan, ‘barbarian’ [S] 

obl.pr. me [see note to MP 12.1] 

m. sacrifice [S] 

m. effort, attempt; ~*ff adv. 

carefully [S] 

rppTT f. the river Yamuna, Jumna [S] 

m. illustrious person [S yafasvin-] 

4?, tp, *TT, pr. this, etc. (see 1.4.1) 

[2530 esa] 

adv. here [1605 iha, which is also 

model for ^T, ^t, ^T, etc.] 

’TT see 

*lk> f. trick, contrivance; ~ adv. 

artfully, dexterously [S] 

^ m. war [S] 

-^T adj. pref. endowed with [10479 yukta-] 

V, V see ^ 

adv. thus [2528 evam eva] 

Ttro adj. & m. fallen from the practice of 

yoga, ritually defective [S] 

m. youth, youthfulness [S] 

W m. pauper [S] 

m. colour, joy, amusement, sport, 

revelry; performance; m. pleasure 

palace [S] 

adj. merry, sportive, gay, rakish 

[10571 *rangita- or 10572 rQi)gin~\ 

m. hole, opening [S] 

T*TT f. Rambha, a nymph [S] 

T5TT f. protection, preservation [S] 

TfepF m. protector, guardian [S raksaka-] 

W-, WT- vt. to put, place, keep; ~ 
m. keeper, watchman [10547 raksati] 

m. Raghu, Rama’s forefather; 

~^T m. clan of Raghu; 
m. member of the clan of Raghu; 

~sfk m. hero of the Raghus, Rama [S] 

^T-1 vt. to create [10574 *racyate] 

^-2 vi. to be dyed; to be enamoured [10583/4 

rajyate] 

f. creation, contrivance [S] 

^T- vt. to start up; to celebrate [10574 

*racyate] 

^ f. dust [S] 

f. capital, palace [S ra°] 

m. jewel, gem [S ratna-] 

f. passion, love-making; m. 

Kamdev [S] 

^ f, a small seed (used as a weight); 

a tiny amount, a jot [10544 raktika-] 

m. chariot, cart, carriage [S] 

m. battle [S iana-] 

see 

vi. to roam, take one’s pleasure, have 
sexual intercourse [10637 *ramyad] 

^ m. sound [S] 

Tk, Tk m. sun [S] 

<PlH< m. Yama, god of death [S] 

m. essence, nectar, flavour, joy, love, 

delight, pleasure, poetic sentiment; a 
symbol for the number ‘6’; ~£TR m. 
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abode of sentiment; ~ TFT m. drinking of 

nectar [S] 

TTT-, W- vt. to taste, relish [10655 rasayati] 

TWTfc, °rT m./f. ‘mine of sentiment’, name 

of Krsna and of poet [S] 

T*FTT f. tongue [S] 

wr- see T*r- 

TSTFTC m. blissful sentiment [S] 

TO, °^T (rh.) adj. sweet [S] 

T^Ffr m. adj. & m. amorous, voluptuous, 
impassioned; lover, one who appreciates 
rasa; devotee [S] 

WfaT adj. sweet, luscious [10663 rasin-] 

vi. to remain, endure, live [10666 *rahati\ 

Tf^- (T^tr> m. desire, thirst [?] 

T*FT m. secret; privacy, solitaryness [S 

rahas-, and 10669 rahasya-] 

T^FT- vi. to be delighted [10669 rahasya-] 

Tf^d" adj. (suffixed to preceding noun) 

without, devoid of [S] 

TTT, CRT, TTT m. prince, king [10679 rajan-] 

TT5FT m. demon [S] 

TFf- vt. to maintain, protect, save, keep, 

place [10547 raksati] 

TFT m. joy, delight, pleasure; raga, musical 
mode; ~t*T m. merry-making, fun and 

frolic [S] 

TF?t adj. impassioned [S ragin-] 

TF^- vi. to be dyed; to be enamoured [10583/4 

rajyate, or S raj ate] 

TFT (in compounds; cf. TT^T) adj. & m. royal; 

king; ~*fFTm. ‘royal feast’, the fourth 
daily dar£an period, when the deity receives 
his first food-offering; - SFsT m. royal 

delight; m. ‘royal swan’, goose [S] 

TFT- vi. to be adorned, shine [10583 rajyate] 

TRT m. king [S] 

m. lotus [S rajiva-] 

TT# adj. pleased, contented [Ar. > Pers. razi] 

TT^T, TFT m. kingdom, kingship [S rajya-] 

TFTT m. prince (Rajput title) [10680 rajana-] 

TFT f. night [10702 ratri-] 

TFT—(°a) adj. red, ruddy [10539 rakta-] 

TTfa f. night [S] 

TTUT f. Radha; ~ ^ m. a pond in Braj; 

Krsna as‘lover of Radha’ — a ♦ * * 
deity worshipped in Vrindaban [S] 

<lli|+l f. Radha [S] 

TFft f. queen [10692 raj hi-] 

TFT m. Rama; God [S] 

TFT see TTT 

TTT see TTT 

TT^T m. Ravan, king of Lanka, Slta’s 

abductor, Rama’s adversary [S ravana-] 

TT4T m. palace [10676 rajakula-] 

TFT m. circular dance performed by Krsna 

and the gopis [S, or 10720 rati-] 

Tlftr f. mass, heap [I0720ra.fi-] 

TF[ f. road, path [Pers.] 

fr^r f. verse, hymn, praise [S rc-] 

ftm- vt. to delight, enchant [2457 rdhyati] 

far see 

frrr f. anger, huff [1615 irsya- or 10746 ris-] 

fwr- vi. to be angry [1615 irsya- or 10749 

risyati] 

ft see f 

ft^T- vi. to be enchanted, delighted, excited 

[2457 rdhyati] 

ftfr f. manner, way, situation [S] 

T see 

'I 
f) 

4 

wftfr f. Rukminl, Krsna’s consort in 

Dwarka [S rukminl-] 

WfT m. note, chit, invitation [Pers. ruq{a] 

W m. aspect, countenance [Pers. rukh] 

vi. to appeal, be pleasant [10765 rucyate] 

Tf% f. taste, relish, liking [S] 

WT m. rupee [S rupya-] 

^BT- (for TET-) vi. to be restrained [10782 

rundhati] 

W1, W- (wt) adj. dry, harsh [10799 ruksa-] 

W2 m. tree [10757 *ruksa-] 

T^T m. form, beauty; (at end of compound, 

‘having the form of’) [S] 

W m. metaphor [S] 

TTT m. silver [10805 rupya-] 

f,ft vocative part. (m. and f. respectively) 

[10808 re] 

W f. line, inscription [S rekha-] 

vi. to bray [10734 *rehk-] 

tPf f. night [10579 raj am-] 

ft- vi. to weep [10840 rodati] 

ffa- vt. to stop [10827 *rokk-] 

fPr m. illness, disease [S] 

ftft f. bread [10837 *rotta~] 

fFT m. hair (on body) [S] 

fhT m. anger [S] 

W$ f. waist [10877 *lakka~] 

vt. to cross, pass over [10905 

lahghayati] 

(^41) adj. long [10951 lamba-] 

sppft f. wood, stick [10875 *lakkuta-] 

^t m., °ft f. stick [S lakuta-] 

m. feature, characteristic [S °na] 

see Wti§ 

W$- vt. to see, look, perceive [10883 laksati] 

W$T- vt. to be seen, be distinguished [10884 

laksayati] 

^FT, ^FT ppn. up to, until, MSH 

[10893 lagna-] 

W\-, *TFT- vi. to adhere, apply, seem, appear, 

embrace, be current; fire to catch; (as 
aux.) to begin [10895 lagyati] 

W\fH, f. attachment, love [10895 lagyati] 

*FTT- vt. to apply, hold, lay out [10895 

lagyati] 

cFlIs-Fl) f. love, attachment, entrapment 

[10895 lagyati] 

srftr, w\ see w\ 
S3 

*FT adj. small, little, minor [S] 

W3- vi. to bend, give way [10907 *lacc~] 

m. Laksman, Rama’s younger 

brother [laksmana-] 

W^-, TT^rr- vi. to feel ashamed, abashed 

[10909 lajjate] 

vi. to hang loosely, move languidly, 

loll, saunter [10918 *latta-] 

sie'M- vt. to hang, dangle [10918 *latta-] 

^ m. spinning-top; - ^T- vt. to put into 
a whirl, affect with love; vi. to be in 

a whirl, in love [Add2 10916 *latyate ?] 

SRT- vt. to load [10966 lardayati] 

Wit- vi. to be embraced, entwined, wrapped, 

covered [10942 *lappett- or 11061 lipyate] 

vt. to smear, cover, wrap; to 

encircle, grasp [as Wit-] 

vt. to wrap [as Wit-] 

SIT- vt. to fight [10920 *lad~] 

^rfWT m. boy [10924 *ladikka-] 

*FT3T- vt. to tantalize, tempt [11029 lalitya-] 
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m. boy, darling [S] 

adj. charming, wanton [S] 

<dfadl f. Lalita, foremost of Radha’s 

companions [S] 

vi. to shine, look well [10993 lasati] 

vt. to take, get [10948 labhate] 

51^- vi. to wave, undulate [see next] 

f. wave, ripple; frenzy of emotion 

[10999 lahari] 

—(°ff) adj. blooming, luxuriant 

[10993 lasati] 

5TT-, ?qT- vt. to apply; to bring forth; to 

make, render [11004 lagayati] 

num. 100,000 [10881 laksa-] 

5TPT- see *FT- 

f. shame; modesty [10910 lajja-] 

<HI4WM m. ‘Gujarati alliteration’, when a 

word is repeated with the same meaning but 
different applications (named for its 
currency in Lata, i.e. Gujarat) [S] 

5TTC- vt. to load [10966 lardayati] 

5TR^r adj. fit for, worthy of [Ar. la’iq] 

5TT*ri m. beloved; darling, infant son (often 

as name of Krsna) [11030 lalya-] 

5T1W2 m. ruby [Ar. la ‘I\ 

?nw3 adj. red [Pers. lal] 

m. greed, hankering [11029 lalitya-] 

m. advantage [11018 labha-] 

f*PL see #- 

f%^T- vt. to cause to be taken or brought 

[10948 labhate] 

sftwr f. divine sport, play of the gods [S] 

vi. to hide, be hidden [11083 lupta-] 

*p>T- vt. to hide, conceal [11083 lupta-] 

^TTC f. woman, women [S loka-] 

^ST-1 vt. to squander, give lavishly [11078 

*luttati] 

*[£T-2 vt. to make roll on the ground [11156 

*lortati_| 

WfW f. incomplete simile (one which 

lacks subject or object of comparison, or 
the quality described, or a word expressing 
comparison) [S] 

5T (p- ) f. hot summer wind [11099 

"(& Add211099) *lusa-] 

vt. to loot, plunder [11078 *luttati] 

sjrft adj. cropped, cut, destroyed [11094 

7una-] 

vt. to take, get; C$) Rrq, Rnt ppn. for 

[10948 labhate] 

spr- vt. to consider, regard [11108 lekhya- ] 

m. eye [11128 locana-] 

m. world [S] 

m. people [S loka- >Prakrit loga-] 

m. eye [S] 

vi. to roll, toss about [11156 *lortati] 

f. water-pot [11133 *lotta-] 

sftv m. greed [S] 

sfhTT- vi. to be allured, desirous [11152 

lobhyate] 

?fPT m. people [11119 loka-] 

sfriPT m. eye [11128 locana-] 

sffa" adj. restless, desirous, wanton [S] 

m. blood [11165 lohita-] 

ppn. up to, as far as, until, MSH cPfT; like 

[Add2 10893 lagna-] 

sfirr m. boy, son [10984 *lavanda-] 

(Hlf+cti adv. & m. worldly, mundane; worldly 

usage, mankind [S] 

<rflfdqi f. stick, club [10991 *lasti- x 

sota (< 12622 *fottha-) ? (Cf. * )] 

srhr m. salt [10978 lavana-] 

^TT- see 5TT- 

- suff. forming possessive adj. from 

nouns (e.g. ‘strong’; ‘having 

good qualities) [S -vat] 

^T, «r° m. speech, word, promise [S] 

m. forest, grove, thicket [S] 

adj. (often suffixed to noun, e.g. 

^d4<, PlR«l <) fine, choice [S] 

4GlPf f. beautiful woman [S varahgini-] 

m. description [S] 

TO m. year [S] 

TOT m. cloth, clothing [S] 

^ pr. he, etc. (see 1.4.2) [972 asau] 

adv. there [see^T^f] 

3T1 see ^ 

3T2 see ^ k1 

3TTO m. statement, utterance [S] 

TO- vt. to sacrifice, offer up [11554 

varayate x S] 

TOH l < adv. & m. round and about, far and 

wide; locality, limits [482 apara-] 

TOT f. account, history [S vartta-\ 

adj. bloomed, developed [S 

m. expanding, blossoming [S] 

fTOTC- see iTOTC- 

fTOT m. tree [S] 

fro m. money, wealth, property [S] 

faftr f. way, manner, kind; destiny, the 

creator, God [S] 

fro see ^ 

fTO% f. magnificence, manifestation of 

power [S] 
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m. separation (of lovers) [S] 

fa<did m. report, tale, account [S vftt°] 

frohft adj. & m. opposed, obstructing; 

opponent[S] 

Phw f. condition, state of affairs [S vy°] 

m. one having the power of 

discrimination, discernment [S °kin-] 

f%TO m. world, universe [S] 

W m. belief, trust, confidence [S] 

fro m. poison [S] 

fror m. sense, sensuality [S] 

m. hymn [S visnu°\ 

fwr m. wonder, surprise [S °aya-\ 

^9 m. tree [S vrksa-] 

f«rr,^rr adv. in vain, purposelessly [S] 

see 

adj. old, advanced [S] 

m. Vrsabhanu, Radha’s father; 
-firaW, -frft f. Radha [S] 

^ see ^ 

^gM k m. flute-playing [S] 

TO, TO m. the Veda [S] 

TO m. dress, guise, appearance [S] 

TOTT f. prostitute [S vesya-] 

f see ^ 

m. Vaisnava, devotee of Visnu [S] 

TO— (4 fa A) adj. & adv. of that kind; in that 

same way, as before [5760 tadr£a-\ 

TOR m. condiment, delicacy [S] 

54W, adj. distressed, agitated [S] 

TOTW m. serpent [S] 

m. merchant, trader [12205 

vyapara- x 12178 vyavaharin-] 
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W m. vow, pious observance undertaken in 

order to secure some aim [S] 

f. power [S] 

TFT m. enemy [S] 

m. sound [S] 

3K*J| Mid m. refugee, sectarian follower [S] 

*T° m. body [S] 

7TFT m. curse [S] 

f?K see far 

ST3T adj. pure, purified [S] 

*lsf m. Shudra, lowest of the four classes of 
c\ 

Hindu society [S] 

sfrftR adj. resplendent, glorious [S] 

«TgT f. faith, reverence [S] 

m. hearing [S °na-] 

sfT f. beauty, light; Laksmi; m./f. honorific 

title; ~3PT m. divine body; ~ -FR m. 
Shrinagar; ~ •TPT m. ‘lord of Sri’, epithet 

of Visnu/Krsna (as Govardhannath); ~ 

m. treasury of fortune; m. name of 
a mountain in RN; ~ ^<3 m. divine mouth; 

~ fTRT m. divine hand; [S] 

num. six; - ^ f. the six seasons; 
adj. having the six flavours (sweet, 

sour, salt, bitter, acrid, astringent) 
[S sat-] 

tw f. fear, doubt, apprehension [S &°\ 

«H+Rid adj. grasped, held [S samkalita-] 

#T m. ‘tryst’, a village in Braj [S] 

m. playing of conch [S £°] 

*PT adv. preposition & ppn. with, in 

company of [S] 

adj. joined, associated [S] 

f. association, connexion [S] 

vt. to collect, accumulate [S sarhgraha-] 

giftir m. conjunction, combination [S °y°] 

m. holy person, devotee [S saf-] 

°HT—(°3) m. message [12904 samdefa-] 

m. doubt, uncertainty, confusion; 

a trope representing doubt as to the nature 
of the thing described [S] 

^rf%T f. joint, cleavage, cleft [S] 

wfo f. wealth [S sampatti-] 

m. casket, jewellery box [S] 

m. connexion, relationship [S] 

^N^rrfwTrfw f. ‘hyperbole of relation¬ 

ship’, which alleges a connexion between 
unconnected subjects [S °§°\ 

adj. connected with [S °in- ] 

^hTTC- vt. to support, sustain, restrain, 

moderate [12961 sambharayati] 

shTT^TT f. imagination, reflecting [S] 

m. & adv. (in the) year according to the 

Vikram calendar [S] 

STR- vt. to prepare, arrange, decorate 

[13021 samvarayati) 

f. Sanskrit [S samskrta-] 

W m. the world, the cycle of worldly 

existence [S] 

tjfTTC- vt. to destroy [13064 samharayati) 

vi. to be able [12252 £aknoti] 

adj. all, whole [S] 

m. shyness, apprehension, bashfulness 

[12824 samkucyate] 

HRvsr- vi. to shrink, be shy [12824 

samkucyate] 

vt. to intimidate, make ill at ease 
O 

[12824 samkucyate] 

y+Rd adj. faded, withered [S sam°] 

HIT m. friend, companion [S] 

f. woman’s friend, confidante [S] 

f. omen [S iakuna-yukta- ??] 

WKt, adj. all [S sakala-] 

^RTT- vt. to soak, cause to be soaked [13394 

sincati ] 

m. happiness, joy [13112 satya- ?] 

HP»T- vi. to be adorned [13093 & Add2 sajjyate] 

f. woman’s friend [13090 sajjana-] 

adj. moist, water-bearing [S] 

tHldd adj. bringing to life, reviving; ~muri 

(m.) restorative herb [S saiiijlvana- ] 

m. good man, husband, lover [S] 

(°T) m. lock of hair [13100 *satt- ??] 

ydHd f. uncertainty, dilemma [13099 *satt- 

+ rhyme ??] 

m. fool [S fatha-] 

ydJK m. the true guru, inner voice, God [S 

sadguru-] 

«ddl f. collection of seven hundred (verses) 

[S saptagati-] 

HRTT- vt. to torment, oppress, inflame [12886 

samtapayati] 

ttdt f. virtuous and faithful wife; suttee, 

woman who commits suicide when her 
husband dies [S] 

TKW f. salvation [S sadgati, locative -e] 

m. house, dwelling [S] 

adv. always, ever [S] 

*PT- vi. to be steeped, impregnated [12898 

samdadhati ] 

see *F*TFT 

see ^ 

<ri'-■H M, *pt° m. honour, reverence [S 

sammana-] 

HPPT— (°^) m. dream [S svapna-j 

adj. & pr. all, whole; ~ 
everything [13276 sarva-] 

adj. strong [S] 

m. sound [S gabda- ] 

f. ornament of sound, alliteration 

etc. [S §abdalankpti-] 

HPTT f. gathering, assembly [S] 

SHT adj. equal, level [S] 

^WT f. likeness, similarity, equivalence [S] 

HM, , SHT, m. time, occasion [S] 

HPR’T adj. capable [S samartha] 

?FTT- vi. to go into, be contained in [12975 

sammati] 

m. group, assembly, retinue [S] 

m. member of retinue, accompanist [S] 

m. reconciliation, redressing, 

settlement [S] 

HPTTfsr f. meditation, contemplation [S] 

SRPT adj. & ppn. equal, level; like [S] 

m. compound (of words) [S] 

HPTtiT adj., ppn. & m. close, near; proximity 

[S] 

HTtfk m. wind, breeze [S] 

m. sea, ocean [S samudra-] 

yqy- vt. to understand [12959 

sambudhyate] 

HPT5TT- vt. to explain [12959 sambudhyate] 

HPT5 m. ocean [S] 

*T>J| m. mass, collection, bunch [S] 

vt. to gather up [13026 samvestayati 

(cf. Add) or samvrtta-] 
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ppn. with [S] 

see WT 

fatm. opportunity, occasion [13185 samaya-] 

y*^TT- vt. to maintain, keep in order, 

restrain [12961 saiiibharayatii 

l°$t adj. & m./f. wise, sensible; 
wise person; exorcist [13088 *sajana-] 

m. arrow [12324 Sara-] 

3T- vi. to advance, go smoothly, succeed 

[13250 sarati] 

*T^>- vi. to slip away, retire [13250 sarati] 

y vt. to move to one side [13250 sarati] 

f. autumn [S Sarad-] 

^ f. refuge, shelter [12326 Sarana-] 

m. pool, pond [S sarovara-} 

iw- vt. to put to shame [Pers. sharm] 

adj. straight, straightforward, artless 

[S] 

adj. sweet, beautiful, lovely [S] 

OT- vt. & vi. to delight [S sarasa-] 

WJ- vt. to complete, bring to an end [13358 

sarayati] 

rat m. Jain adherent [S Sravaka] 

fa f. likeness, equal [13118 sadrk] 

adj. like [13119 sadrksa-] 

far see far 

m. form, appearance [S svarupa-] 

fa*r m. lotus [S] 
ft 

adj. omniscient [S] 

m. one’s all, all one owns 
-o 7 

[S sarvasva-] 

adj. highest, best [S] 

m. water [S] 

(°^) adj. lovely [13286 

salavana-] 

SHTR, fy m.& adv. morning; in good 

time [13290 *savara-] 

OTT m. a verse form [13134 sapada-] 

vi. to feel afraid, to tremble [12435 

Sikhara- ?] 

fat m. moon; a symbol for the number 

‘one’; ~ fat m. ‘he with a moon on his 

head’, Siva [12363 SaSin-] 

yfal< m. Monday [S SaSivara-] 

MT m. father-in-law [12753 SvaSura-] 
•<3 

vt. to bear, suffer [13304 sahate] 

^llfaf) f. suttee, woman who bums 

herself on her husband’s pyre [S] 

f. sakhi, confidante [S] 

Stpr adj. & adv. innate, natural; 

spontaneously, easily [S] 

^ m. city, town [Pers. shahr] 

num. thousand [13307 sahasra-] 

SI[PT, m./f. help, support [S] 

SfPret m. helper, supporter [S] 

fast ppn. & preposition with, 

accompanying [S] 

srfT1 adj. & adv. true, right, well and good 

[At. sahih] 

Sift2 f. sakhi, woman’s companion [13074 

sakhi-] 

fa m. master, Sir [13930 svamin-] 

fa>< f. door-chain [12580 SrnkhaJa-] 

far?:— (fa>0) adj. narrow [12817 saihkata-] 

far, fart adj. & m. true; truth [13112 satya-] 

fa^r- vt. to mould, cast [13096 sahcaka] 

far f. evening [12918 samdhya-] 

f. stick, cane [12622 *Sottha- x lathi 

(< 10991 *1asti-) ?] 

far m. snake [13271 sarpa-] 

faO adj. dark, handsome [12665 Syamala-] 

fat f. breath; sigh [12769 £vasa-] 

SriTC m. ocean [S] 

m. apparatus, instrument [Pers. saz] 

¥RT- vt. to adorn, put on [13093 sajjyate] 

num. sixty [12804 sasti-] 

num. seven [13139 sapfa] 

faf f. the seventh day of the lunar fortnight 

[13152 saptami-] 

HPT m. company, association; adv. & ppn. 

with [13364 sartha-; sarthena] 

rrnj.rrra' adj. &m. good; holy man [S] 

y WlTl f. provisions, food, stuff [S] 

3WT f. provisions [Pers. saman] 

?TR m. essence, best part [S] 

OTT— (°T) m. ‘brother-in-law’ (term of 

abuse, implying ‘I have carnal knowledge of 
your sister’) [13871 syala-] 

fat f. sari [12381 Sat a-] 

adj. whole, entire [13355 sara-] 

m. young of an animal [12417 Sava-] 

m. the monsoon month Savan, July- 

August [12699 Sravana-] 

^TRT f. mother-in-law [12759 SvaSru-] 

¥1^ m. merchant [13337 sadhu-] 

y l^«(, rnfa m. master [Ar. sahib] 

*n^r m. boldness, daring [S] 

y m. poetry; literary or rhetorical 

composition [S] 

STfPTT m. merchant [S sadhukara-] 

fai<. m. decoration, finery; the amorous 

sentiment [12592 Srhgara-] 

fanfa f. doorway [13384 siihha + 8633 

pratoli- or 8666 *pradura] 

fa KM, °it see RtfaPT 

ffa m. ocean [S] 

f?Ts| m. lion [S] 

f. lion-rider, Bhavani, Durga [S] 

fa KM, °^r m. throne (supported 

by lions) [S] 

Ri^kR f. & adj. lion-waisted [S °i] 

fa^<— (°t) m. string net in which pots are 

hung [12428 *Sikyadhara- ] 

ffa i- vt. to teach, instmct [12430 Siksate\ 

RRa<- f. peak, summit [S Sikhara-] 

Rfat, see 

RRad adj. taught, instructed [S Siksita-] 

fas* adj. prepared; available; 

accomplished, achieved, attained [S] 

fafe, ffar f. one of the eight supernatural 
powers acquired through austerities or 
magic: to make oneself extremely 
small/1 arge/light/heavy, to acquire anything, 
to have irresistible will, supremacy, power 
of subjugation [S] 

fatiTC- vi. to depart [13407 siddha-] 

fajTT f. Sita; ~fa m. Rama [13428 sita-] 

fa:, fa (rh.), fa m. head [12452 Siras-] 

fadM m. lord, great person [Pers. sartaj] 

Rrctfar m. gem worn on the head as 

diadem: hence ‘best of’, ‘jewel amongst’ [S 
Siromani-] 

l J 

fa m. Siva [12472 Siva-] 

fal< (m.) a water-weed [12493 SIpala-] 

ffar m. disciple [S £°] 

fafa m. the cold season [12475 SiSta-] 
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fro m. child [12476 sisu-] 

foTOT f. childhood, infancy [S fifuta-] 

fo^r- see tffrr- 

gfo— fof$) m. string net in which pots 

are hung [12427 §ikya-] 

Hfij m. horn; ~ TOT- vi. to be accom¬ 

modated, find refuge [12583 &hga-] 

sfof- vt. to water, irrigate [13394 sincati] 

f. boundary, border [13435 slman-] 

gfo- vt. to learn [12430 giksate] 

i[ m. cold; -for f. winter [S fita-] 

yld<6< m. ‘cool-rayed’, the moon [S 

Tftro adj. cool [S 8tala-] 

*f|TT—(°tii) adj. straight [13401 siddha-] 

(rh.) see for; 

(°T, °fo adj. cold, cool [12487 Stala-] 

ikm. modesty, moral conduct [12501 81a-] 

gfo m. head; -TO m. veil [12497 firsa-] 

for adj. beautiful; °fo°^f. beautiful 

woman [S] 

TOTO f. beauty [S] 

IP see rfP 
O 

TO pref. good, fine [S] 

TO m. Sukdev, narrator of the Bhagavata 
O 

Purana [S Suka-] 

TOMK adj. tender, delicate; fo f. delicate 

woman [S] 

TOflt f. SukeSI, a nymph [S ] 

^ m. happiness, joy, pleasure; - ^Tf, 
~^TTO adj. & m. joy-giving; ~;ffe f. 

sound sleep [S] 

adj. pleasant, joy-giving [S] 

TOfo adj. & m. fragrant; fragrance [S] 

giR adj. easy of access [S] 

TOT adj. handsome [13460 sughata-] 

TOM f. propriety [su- + 4722 *calya-] 

TO ltd adj. high-born, beautiful [S] 

W adj. wise [S su- + janat-] 

TOR adj. lovely [su- + dhara < 5581 

*dhalayati\ 

TO- see TO- 
va « 

m. son [S] 

gfo f. the ‘light half’ of the lunar month, the 

fortnight from new to full moon (-V] 

tt? adj. pure; - f. ‘entire uenial’, a 

trope in which an object of comparison 
displaces its subject [S 4°] 

TOT f. nectar; - fofo, - fnim m. 
O 

‘store/abode of nectar’, the moon [S] 

srmT- vt. to correct, improve, polish [12521 

*£uddhakara-\ 

f. consciousness, memory; 
o «\ 

TO TO f. sense, awareness [12523 guddhi-] 
va ^ 

TOTTO m. nectar, ambrosia [S] 
O 

TO-,TO-vt. to hear, listen [12598 £rnoff) 

TOT- vt. to say, relate [12598 fmoti] 

TOTO m. gold [S suvarna-] 

TORT adj. fragrant [S suvasa-] 

TO? m. great warrior, champion [S] 

TO^tT m. name of a kayasth in RN [S 6°\ 

TOT?, ^ m. nature, character, disposition 

[S svabhava-] 

TOPT m. flower, jasmine [S] 

^for- vt. to remember, recall [13863 smarati] 

HfoTO f. ‘recollection’, a trope in which a 
sa 

comparison is induced by a memory [S 
smarana-] 

TO1 m. tone, vowel, note, tune [13498 sura-] 
NO 

TO2 m. god; - wfo m. heaven; - TOT f. 

river of the gods, Ganges [S] 

TO3 see TO 
o C\ 

TOT adj. bright, coloured [S] 

TOTO m. Brhaspati, eloquent sage of the 

gods [S] 

TOTO m. wishing-tree, one of the five trees 
of Indra’s heaven, which grants desires [S] 

TO%1 f. memory, recollection [S §ruti-] 

TOf%2, °d f. love-making [S] 

TOTl- f. cow, cow of plenty [S] 

tot adj. sweet, delicious [S] 

TOlforr f. river of the gods, Ganges [S] 

TOl f. goddess [S] 

TOT m. ‘lord of gods’, Indra [S surefa-] 

^TO m. son [13569 sunu- ?] 

g^T-.fo^r- vi. to be charmed, pleased [13452 

sukhayate] 

m. wifehood with living husband 

[13617 saubhagya-] 

Jd^Mi adj. charming [13452 sukhayate] 

see Tff 
cs 

Tfo- vt. to smell, sniff [12579 *8hkhati] 
c\ 

TO- vi. to dry up/out [12552 *6uskati] 

TO m. charioteer [S] 
cs 

TO—(TO) adj. & adv. true, direct, 
straightforward; straight [12520 Buddha-] 

*rfo see ^fo 

TOt, TOt adj. empty, deserted [12567 £unya-] 

TO m. miser [Ar. shum] 
c\ 

^EK m. sun; hero; see STORT [S] c\ " 

tost m. sun; the sun-god, Surya [S surya-] 

TO% f. form, face, appearance [Ar.> Pers. 

surat] 

TTTOTTO TO m. name of poet [S] 
c\ c\ 

f. creation [S] 

TO f. couch, bed [12609 *6eyya~] 

TO m. merchant [12726 gresthin-] 

TO adj. white [S £veta-] 

TOT f. army [S] 

TO- vt. to serve, wait on [13593 sevate] 

TOP m. servant, disciple [S] 

TOT m. the act of serving, following [S] 

TOT, TO f. service, homage, attendance [S] 

TO m. Sesnag, king of serpents, on whom 

the sleeping Visnu rests [S £esa-] 

§ num. hundred [12278 §ata-] 

TO f. sign, signal, wink [12874 samjfia-] 

TO m. mountain [S £aila-] 

Tff see Tff 

see TTfa- 

Tft1 pr. it, he (etc.) (see 1.4.3) [12815 sa ; 

5612 fa-] 

Tit2 see Tfo, tft2 

TTf- vi. to sleep [13902 svapati] 

TThT m. grief [S foka-] 

Tfor m. anxiety, worry; - bimocana m. 

remover of worry [12621 focyate] 

TTfo- vt. to think, ponder [12621 focyate] 

Tffof see Trfa- 

*fofT, 0?ft", cfoT, Tfoft m. gold [13519 suvarna-] 

TflTO f. splendour, beauty; -TO adj. 
endowed with splendour [S fobha-] 

gtfro adj. resplendent [S fobhita-] 

m. noise, tumult, din [Pers. shor] 

num. sixteen [12812 sodafa] 

vi. to shine, look beautiful [12636 

fobhate] 
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adj. resplendent [12636 fobhate] 

^ ppn. with, from, to [13173 sama- ] 

f. goods, articles [13095 sajya- (Thiel- 

Horstmann 1983:203)] 

, *ffa— (°tT) m. &adj. fragrance; 
fragrant; *fWt, m. pomade, shampoo 

[13454 sugandha-] 

vt. to entrust, hand over [13192 

samarpayati] 

f^ f. oath, vow [12290 Sapatha-] 

adj. & adj.suff. like; -like, MSH -*TT 

[13173 sama-] 

num. hundred; adj. hundredfold 

[12278 §ata~] 

(0RpJ) f. co-wife [13130 sapatnl-] 

sfat see 

m. female breast, bosom [S] 

rafit f. praise, adulation [S] 

f. woman, wife [S] 

FTPT m. bath, ritual bathing [S] 

m. love, affection, oiliness, 

unctuousness [S] 

FRT m. touch [S sparfa-] 

SURT adj. &m. dark; Kpsna; ~'SPT m. 
‘dark cloud’, Krsna [S §yama-] 

f. ‘[consort of] dark one’, name of 

Radha; (but also ‘dark one’, i.e. Durga or 
Yamuna) [S fyama-] 

^ m. labour, toil [S frama-] 

sra-T m. ear [S Havana-] 

adj. pure [S] 

f. one’s own sight [S] 

^JT, m. dream, sleep [S] 

m. own form, image [S] 

m. mimicry [13203 *samanga-] 

*^ra m. dog [S gvana-] 

m. lord, master, husband [S] 

*HK*l m. self-interest [S svartha-] 

^ m. perspiration [S] 

fcr- vi. to laugh [14021 hasati] 

f. laughter, ridicule [14021 hasati] 

f. laughter [14023 hasita-] 

^TK num. thousand [Pers. hazar] 

vi. to recoil, draw back [13943 *hatt~] 

m. obstinacy, pertinacity [S] 

vi. to be insistent [S hatha-] 

m. weapon [14027 *hastakara-] 

IFT, m. Hanuman [S hanuman-] 

pr. we, I; us, me (see I.4.5a) [986 asmad-] 

tpTPf m. Turkish bath [Ar. hammam] 

I <1,pr. our (see I.4.5a) [988 asmaka-] 

adv. always [Pers. hamesha] 

sTC- vt. to remove; to steal [13980 harati] 

(![^ adj. green [13985 harita-] 

see fOT- 

m. removal, abduction [13979 harana-] 

vi. to be delighted, overjoyed; 

[S harsa-] 

adj. delighted [S harsita-] 

*[fT m. a name of Krsna/Visnu; 

devotee of Hari, pious person [S] 

^R«Ul m. name of a poet [S] 

adv. gently [10896 laghu] 

m. joy, delight, pleasure [S] 

see 

^+Kl m. courier, factotum [Pers. har-kara] 

m. Bair am, Krsna’s brother [S] 

m. condition, state, situation [Ar. pi. 

ahwal (sg. ha/)] 

fP'jfl' f. mansion, house; Vallabhite temple 

[Pers. ha we II] 

see fjft- 

ffeprm m. Hastinapur, ancient capital city 

(near Delhi) [S] 

see 

vi. to laugh [14048 *hasyate] 

f. laugh, smile [14048 *hasyate] 

ft? m. bone, skeleton [13952 hadda-] 

f[PT m. hand; ppn. through, 

because of [14024 hasta-] 

fpff m. elephant [14039 hastin-] 

flfr f. loss [S] 

fFT inteij. alas! [14058 hay/] 

fTR1 m. garland [S] 

^R2 f. defeat [14062 hari-] 

fR3 m. carrying away, ravishing [S] 

-fR4, -f[Rt suff. to obi. inf. forming verbal 

agent (cf. MSH -4Tvri) [6787 dhara-] 

fTR- vi. to be defeated [14061 harayati] 

m. blandishments, actions and 

postures expressive of sentiment [S] 

fret, jrrcr m. laugh [S] 

t[T^r interj. alas!, ah! [S] 

% m. Hindu [Pers. hindu] 

-f| see § 

%T m. & ppn. wellbeing; love; name of the 

poet Harivams; for the sake of [S] 

f^Tt, m. heart [14152 hrdaya-] 

(|<u|l+!il m. HiranyakaSipu, a demonic 

adversary of Visnu [S hiianyakaSipu-] 

see 

%r-; fra- (rh.) vi. to shake, tremble [14120 

*hilla riJ 

§■, f|, ff emph. enc. only, very, own 

[S hi ?] 

frrir adj. low, mean, base; (as suff.) 

without, lacking in [S] 

fri: m. diamond [14130 hira-] 

^+I<1 f. grunt of assent, the sound ‘hu ’ 

[14133 huihkara-] 

m. pipe, hookah [Pers. huqqa] . 

vi. to be delighted. [2375 ullasati ] 

vt. to delight [see preceding] 

m. gladness, delight [2375 ullasa-] 

^ enc.part. even, too, also [3846 khalu] 

I*' vi. to call out, to low [14134 huhku-] 

m. heart [S] 

|cT m. cause, motive, purpose; 
~ f. a trope of ‘denial’ (see «tH^Rl) 

showing an implicit cause [S] 

m. cold, frost; winter [S hem an-] 

m. winter [S] 

vt. to look for, look at, see [14165 

*herati\ 

|f- vi. to be, become [9416 hhavati] 

Irft f. Holi, the springtime festival of 

colours [14182 ho/a-] 

pr. I (see I.4.5a) [992 aham] 

f. lust, strong appetite [Ar. hawas] 

^it see 

ft see 
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